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jElach side blames the other for breakdown
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Thatcher wants third term

and

I By Ian Aitken, “ Then all of a sudden I effect on all democratic people whether Mrs Thatcher pre-

I Political Editor thought there were some of and an isolation of the men of ferred to be described as

„,«fC tn RH| my dearest friends who were violence.” mother of the nation than a
Mrs Thatcher wants to sol-

n
'
t 9eeing -this day. Had you Asked whether the

dier on into a tmrtt term as
befin a^e t0 Me the previous emptosion would lead to re-

Sfs. Sh™n"'oX^io« lie Sunday what was going to hap- newsd_ calls tor the remtrodun-

the iron lady.

Mrs Thatcher thought
mother of the nation ” was a

bomos. one not omy enjoy? ine
during the coming week tion of the death penalty, the lovely phrase but added that

idea of .be^ m«hm* of the f^eouU. not have en- Prime Minister replied: “I ex- she haf gcektb admired Mrs
SSttSH?* Wed it * pst there will be a demand to (/SwflUEttS Su prime
the grandmother.

. Dressed jQ ^hre navyblue, §«* another debate on the
- - .

This daunting account came lightened only by a pearl neck- de®th penalty,

in a long Channel 4 interview I personally have always

in which she - movingly re- _ _“ T~ ^ voted tOT. t?e death 2enattr be-

toe taSlTd the Inqn^rtbu^Hot^umu^,
delayed shod: she had suffered Pase 2; Leader commv-nt.
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By. Keith Harper,
LabourEdltor
The coal strike is to go

on indefinitely after the
breakdown of talks between,
the National Coal Board and
rtbe National Union of Mine-
workers after four days of
fruitless negotiation at the
headquarters of the con-
ciliation service, Acas.
The talks collapsed after lit-

tle, more than an hour last
night with each side blaming
the other for intransigence. Mr
Arthur Scargill’s first act was-
te sumsaen - an emergency
meeting of the NUM executive
at Congress House, the head-
quarters of the TtJC today.

lam MacGregor

:

the union totally

blames

Acas last night “ totally unwill-
ing to negotiate or even dis-

cuss the latest Acas proposal.
' The sticking paint was not
over the proposed independent
advisory panel but on tbe Plan
for Coal, the understanding be-
tween government, union? and
management which has served
the industry, for the past 10
years.
Mr Scargill asserted that Mr

MacGregor had wanted to vio-

late it, which would have
meant further pit closures on
uneconomic grounds without
consultation with the coal
unions.
The other main pit union,

Nacods, the supervisors' union,
is to bald .a special meeting of

after tbe Brighton bombing.

Her reply to an inevitable
question from her interviewer,

|

Miss Gill Nevill. accounted for
her evident distress as she
emerged from the parish
church dose to Chequers on
Sunday.

‘It was a lovely morning,

12; Victims describes fall, back
page.

lace and the diamond brooch view, which Included questions
she wore on the night of the from viewers of the new Chan-
bomb attack, Mrs Thatcher' was nel 4 programme A Plus Four,
clearly putting on the bravest she was asked by Miss Nevill
possible face. whether she wanted a third
There was no evidence of term as prime minister.

capitulation. "You are dealing She did not hesitate for a

she said. “We have not had with an evil streak in human moment "Oh yes indeed,” she
many such days. The sun was nature — and evil men are said, “I am in the job I like

coming through the stained- just as good at using the latest most of all. It is the job that

glass window and falling on technology and. placing bombs, needs a lot of experience, and
some flowers. It just occurred at the most difficult times. I think I have a role to play
to me that this was the day I “ When you get something in the future.'

minister, who had been re-

garded as grandmother of her
nation. “ If I go on until I can
be called that, it will be
marvellous.''

The interview gave away
very little to those who won-

.. .r - . . „ . . der whether Mrs Thatcher’s

.£ chramma-pl.ted oUw, i,

impenetrable as it

cause I believe people who go
out prepared to take tbe lives

of other people forfeit their
own right to live.”

was not meant to see. like this it has a very unifying Miss Nevill then asked

as impenetrable as it seems.
But she was emphatic that she
could not be so confident if it

were not for her Christian
faith and the way in which it

was taught to her by her fa-

ther in Grantham.
“ In the last resort you have

a choice : to act with courage,
or without it I think the fact

that you have a faith - enables
you to have that much more

Turn to back page, coL 7
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Executive face action threat,
page . 3; Letters, page ' 12;
Blue moles burrow Into

Labour’s base, page 21

• colty.over the last four days to its executive in London, today
keep them going, but even' he to .discuss the latest situation,

had to admit defeat in- the Nacods has the weapon of a
end. : strike, ballot which it has not
Mr Lowiy said : “ Despite*tbe - yet used against the NCB. Its

: efforts we have made over the general secretary. Mr Peter
last four to five days, the talks McNestey, said :

“ We’ve gone
have now broken down. We felt .

as far as we can with (he

question which the
has to de-

last night’s
whether it will

the strike.

r-H —t- -— -— Acas sources said that it had- Before the breakdown of
- Mr Ian MacGregor, .the NCB proved impossible to reconcile talks, Mr Peter Walker, the

chairman, left the meeting say- the differences between the Secretary for Energy, last
very little but- making -it board and the anions. •' night made* his own contribu-

clear that he blamed the NUM it seemed likely last night tion to the peace effort
totally for the breakdown. He that the strike could continue He said that It would be
claimed that the" NCB had for the rest, of the year, unless^ “ incredible ** if the proposals
been; the only side willing to there is a swift change in the being considered last night
make concessions by accepting attitude of the striking miners were found to be* unacceptable
the. Acas formula submitted at to the hardships they have to the NUM. The Acas formula
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:: aw, .ward for violence under my. to the dispute. He said that terday for -the London talks
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(je- chairmanship” -once again; .the Government Mr Scargill made It dear that

' The coUapse of
1

the. talks had hAd lntervened to prevent an the union had no intention of
ie; cards since, last early settlement Mr Scargill’s paying the -1200,000 fine meted

-
out. -by the High Court last

week. .
. •

.

'

• been on. the' cards since, last early settlement Mr Scargill’s

d m-t ^ T5mrsday. Mr; Pat Lowry. -'Acas'^account of the proceedings was

triKe p“**3nan* with' diffi-' that’ the';NCB -Bad returned to'
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DR Cesar MiJstein, the Cam-
bridge scientist whose, discov-

ery of monoclonal antibodies
.

is- revolutionising - cancer
E
;

' treatment, shares this year’s

Nobel prize
.
for medicine.
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Strike a light

ACTORS and nurses are iip-
v set tiiat American Jaelyn

- - -'a ^ Smith Is to play Florence
- 7

: *"u
_--.- '1 Nightingale on television;
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, Gatholic gap
• THERE" are no ordained
black Roman Catholic priests

in England and Wales, and
-bishops are to examine the
" glaring gap. Page 6.

1,000 pc inflation

"^RAEL’s inflation is likely

*» be 1,000 per cent this

.sear. Page 10.

Rise for carors
TALKS on grading

.

" have
' produced, pay increases for
’

-25,000 women who look after
“ the - elderly and mentally

"fiShdicapped ' in council

-homes. Page 2.
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S- Learn-it-yourself
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-IRISH Gaelic may s>pa be
on the..curriculum of a-'Dor-.

' set school which has adopted

a do-it-yourself approach to

learning.' Education Guard-

ian, page 13. - >

East-West talks

.DIALOGUE between East

;and West was under way
yesterday between the lead-

ers of. ’Romania and West
Germany in Bonn; and-Hun-
gn^: and France in Paris.
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Salvador

TOE .Salvadorean Government
'

and its guerrilla foes came
together yesterday for a first 1

direct attempt to find an end
.
to thp- five-year-old civil war
which had cost the lives of
more. than. 52,00(1 people.

The two sides^ came to this

normally sleepy- peasant vil-

,

• lage, now; decked with white
flags, in the- mountains of
northern Chatetenango .prov-
ince, 50' miles, north. of the
capital, San Salvador, follow- .

ing the dramatic call issued
by President Jose Napoleon
Di»arte in a speech at the-

United Nations, a week ago.

The meeting took place in
- an atmosphere which man-
aged to combine chaos and

.

carnival And which was over-
shadowed by the absence of

. a- key 'figure in the guerrilla
military command.
President Duarte, opened

the meeting .fly submitting a
'

seven-page' set of proposals
which; were little more than
a detailed- statement ' of the
policy he had followed.,
towards peace talks since he
took office on June I:

.
- President Duarte offered a

e
moral amnesty and hew -

ws , allowing all political

parties to register.

•But the document fell, far
"

ipltpfli

'Jose. Napoleon? Duarte:
only, the beginning .

short of guerrilla calls -for
formal negotiations aimed at
giving them a share in

.

government.
' '

It made no mention of a
ceasefire and contained no

:

timetable. This was seen as
indicating that tire Govern-
ment was offering it: as a

.

basis for future .talks.

President Duarte also

'

called: for the creation of a

: l^rtnember ; special . commis-
sion ", .consisting of six

representatives
,

of each- side

add' a ’ Roman Catholic
chairman.'

• The - two sides met inside

the parish church. The doors
swung shut behind the

.
two

groups, who arrived sepa-

rately, shutting out the thou-
sands thronging the streets.-

• Before he' went into the
meeting, Mr Duarte said it

was only the beginning of a

• process to end the conflict

- The President said : “I am
not' here ; to see everything

. . todayf. But he added that

the- meeting at least meant
that the two .sides were lis-

tening to each other.

He marched to the church
through cheering crowds pack-
ing a town where the roof-

tops were festooned with>

wbite flags.
- - The President and his

delegation were the first to

enter 'the. church. They were
followed a.few minutes later

by a. delegation representing"
the political and the military
wings nf .the _ .insurgent
alliance.

Contrary to earlier expeo-
- tations, the- guerrilla delega-
tion did. not include Mr Joa-
quin Villalobos, commander.

: of tbe biggest insurgent'
' group, the People's Revolu-
tionary Army (ERP).

Mr' Villalobos refused to
attend the meeting after the

.
Government decided to pro*

: vide him with a helicopter to
- fly him to La Palma. His

place was taken by Mr
' Facundo Guardado, of the

Torn to back page, eoL 5

ONE. IN THE EYE : Australian prime minister Bob
Hawker, loses Ms spectacles to a ball from a journalist
during a friendly cricket match in Canberra. Mr Hawke
was ipt badly hurt and returned later as a spectator

Whitehall starts

bombing inquiry

on black alert
By Gareth Parry Across the road, no one was
and Paul Keel allowed to use the main south

Senior officials in Whitehall “gf**
Ministry-

wW nf nfriw waini
ei?11 811,1 Commonwealth Office

lwmWn/anS Saltl

:

*' have been asked to
of. °*JSS££ check everyone even more
aU government departments

carefully xhan usual,
have been put on black alert, J

^

the highest warning against There will be increased secu-

terrorist attack. ^ly when the House of Lords

The Whitehall committee is reconvenes today to hear Lord
examining the Government’s Whitelaw, the deputy prime
approach to terrorism and se- minister, make the first full

curity, with particular regard statement on tbe bombing and
to the protection of ministers, outline the Government’s plans

the royal family and other for a security inquiry.

VLf5
: . . , . . « », The Opening of Parlianment

It is being led by Home Of- next Monday is a particular
fipe representotives. joined by worry. One policeman said

:

Defence Ministry, and Northern what we can, but you
Ireland Office officials, and
has a broader brief than the
police inquiry into the security-
breach.

It will report directly to the
Prime Minister, as head of na-

tional security and will exam-
ine -the wisdom of allowing so

tnaaK promlrrent ^inefilBeit^ff
tiie Cabinet and Government
to stay under one roof at the
Grand Hotel — although such
an arrangement is regarded as

safer ana easier to guard, ac-
cording to conventional secu-
rity wisdom.

It will also Inquire into the
possibility that more politi-

cians and other vulnerable per-
sons should receive armed

-

police protection. Some politi-

cians may also be advised that
they should give less advance
information about their en-

gagements and movements.
Security arrangements at.

government offices in London
were more stringent yesterday
as staff arrived for work and
tbe black alert was put into

operation.

The entrance to Downing
Street, where Mrs Thatcher re-

turned after her weekend at

Chequers, was barred by a
closed gate and police officers

checked all passes.

have to remember that in a
democracy people have the

Turn to back page, coL 3

‘•YOU’D think they’d take
stricter precautions—it seems
that anytime can simply walk
into a television studio by
claiming to be a security
expert”

Pound
dives as

dollar

gets

stronger
By Peter Rodgers,
City Editor

The pound yesterday fell

1.75 cents to a record dosing
low of 812085 as the dollar

soared against all the main
currencies.The dollar's strength

was despite a i per cent cut in

the prune lending rate of one
of the big American banks.
Bankers Trust of New York, a

move usually more character-

istic of a weakening dollar.

Sterling was also hit in the
afternoon by a Norwegian an-

announeement of discounts on
the price of North Sea oil.

reflecting the big oil surpluses

on the markets . which are hit-

ting prices. The pound had
been falline against the dollar

in line with other currencies,

but this put it under addi-

tional pressure.

The pound weakened despite
figures which showed that

shop sales and manufacturing
output are showing surprising

resilience.

However, the City’s money
markets reacted calmly, giving

City Notebook, pa s e 23;
Markest, page 25.

no sign of panic about interest

rates, which remained stable,

even though, the pound’s aver-
age value on the Bank of Eng-
land's sterling index dipped 0.7

to 75.9 per cent of its 1975
value. This is less than 2 per
cent above its all time record
low in October. 1976.

The dollar’s new strength
and the cloud over North Sea
oil prices make it more diffi-

cult for tbe Government to
achieve its objective <of getting
bank base lending rates down
from the present level of 10.5
per cent.

The prime rate cut by Bank-
ers Trust, from 12.75 per cent
to 1225 per cent, was not im-
mediately followed by other
American banks. A fall in US
Interest rates -should norinallv
make It easier-for other, -coun-
tries to reduce their Interest
rates. •

But the dollar appears stron-
ger than ever because of con-
tinuing confidence that Presi-
dent Reagan will be re-elected
and that the US economy is on
course.

The drop in prime rate —
the American banks nearest
equivalent to British base lead-
ing rates — had been expected
because money market interest
rates had already been falling
in New York.
At one stage during the day

the pound fell as low as
312060, the lowest at which if

has ever traded, and the ster-

ling index hit 75.8 per cent of
its 1975 value.

The Bazik of England an-
nounced that it would provide
temporary funds of up to £l
billion for the banking system
over the weeks to mid-Novem-
ber,

Strike threat over

Sealink ferry sale
By Alan Travis Sealink UK, a former subsid*
Union -officials from 10 Brit- iary of British Rail, was sold

!sh ports will meet on Thurs- to. the private sector in Au-
day to consider industrial ac-. gust. British Ferries said their

tion over the decision, by plans to improve tbe perfor-
British Ferries to sell its last mazice of toe company also in-

remaixung ship ' on the eluded bringing the St David,
Newhaven-Dieppe. service to the< a Sealink flagship class- ship,

FrentfiL •••
, .

to ply toe Dover-Ostend route
A statement yesterday from from next March.

British' Ferries Ltd; toe newly- <<TK
- _ ... . -

formed parent-' company of ,-nie British officers and

Sealink . UK ' Ltd, announced
that ..from March ’1985 toe SEPSIS
Newhaven-Dieppe- service will

be run .entirely’ by SNCF, the SSL®?? *5
rational- ’ raUw^y gSKErt* tothFE? to

A fiJpLwppt ornmation bv “7 service to Cherbourg;’’ said

^ ?JweS
mPlement 0f SeaHni

Senlac. Now the 5,590-ton ship.
aeaxarers- •

ts to; be fully 'owned by toe- ' The NUS, which lias 4,000
-French and toe- 240 officers- members working for Sealink,

and .' crew redeployed. At said yesterday that a meeting
present, SNC-F owns two-thirds of .officials from 10 British

of the vessel. Two', other SNCF ports had been called for

ships the Chartres and the Thursday in response to toe
Valencay, * already ply the announcement and industrial
route. action could not be ruled out.

Sky phones break sound harrier
From Harold Jackson
In Washington

'S#

six — said that all its 59 wide- Intrusion Is just a short wave This allows computer control

bodied planes will be fitted by away!. of small transmission units

next year. Tne travelling telephone has linked to the main telephone
Remember the Ides of Octo- plane will carry four been vastly expanded in Amer- network.' As the caller moves

ber— the day the last shred -cordless-, phones linked by ica by recent technical devel- from one urban “cell” to an*

of privacy was done to death radio to a network of ground opments and .car phones are other, his signals are automati-

on the United. States. And- ask- stations. Anyone who wants to being fitted in huge numbers, cally transferred to maintain
not for whom, toe bell tolls-z make ah outgoing call simply Last year there were 4,000 in the quality of his phone link,

your turn Is next • inserts his credit card into the the whole country: mw-there . it means, among other

Yesterday saw the . Inaugura- phone- console and takes the an ^estimated IOOjOOO and ^1|ng3 that hot least of the
tion ; of public telephones back to his seat tort » exPectfid to

of driving on the
nhnnfrf American airliners. Six' Eventually,, passengers will be double in 1985. new nazarus 01 urivi«B vu LUC

o£ the country’s maior carriers to receive incoming caHs. The old-style car phone was ^ter-state highways m Amer-

have -introduced^ne • service . -So the days -are gone when more- a -status symbol than, a ica is' to find' a rather large

and it can only be a- matter gf long' distance -air travellers practical means of cammunictf Cadillac creeping up your tail

weeks before the rest follow- could settle' back with, a good tion, subject to many preb- pipe while toe litfle old lady

suit' Pan Ameriran- and East- book,' secure in the knowledge lems. AU that has been dra- driver concentrates on phoning

cm airlines are waiting for'the that- they were immune from maticalljr ; changed by - the her canasta partners. It brings

equlcment and "American
1

Air- their boss, their spouse, or any widespread, introduction, last a whole new meaning to keep-

iiues —; one of toe -inaugural other breach of their solitude, year of cellular technology. ing in touch.

- A-

N-waste

research

ship blacked
By David Pallister

A Government research ship

which had planned to carry

out tests on dumping nuclear
waste below toe sea bed was
delayed in Falmouth docks last

night after it had been blacked
by the National Union of
Seamen.

The NUS said that toe
dumping of radioactive waste
was illegal under international

law, and they warned the crew
of toe 2,500-ton Discovery that
they faced disciplinary action

if they took part in the
experiment

Last night the torpedo-

shaped canisters which toe
ship had planned to jettison

300 miles off toe coast of Ma-
deira were still on the quayside
after dockers in toe transport

union had been approached for

support by the NUS.

An NUS national official, Mr
John Nelson, said that if toe
ship sailed, his union might
decide to .black all ships owned
by the Natural Environmental
Research Council which

together with the Institute of
Oceanographic Sciences has a

£L5 million contract with the

Department of the Environ-
ment to find new ways of dis-

posing of nuclear waste.

The NUS based its opposi-

tion on the London Dumping
Convention, to which Britain is

a signatory. While it outlawed

nuclear dumping at sea
^

it

made no attempt to deal with

disposal beneath the sea bed
because at the time the tech-

nology was not thought to

exist

The 1.5 ton canisters are

designed to penetrate the sea

bed to a depth of 100 feet and
then -relay information from
sensors about the suitability

and composition of the site.

KOFLE. IDEASA ACTIOS IN THE FIGHT FOR WORLD DEVELOPMENT

Look at the world through fresh eyes. Read the New
Internationalist- twelve monthly issues 7f bard information aol
convincing argument ^Ear just £11.70 a year. Each New Inter-
nauonafet snips one subject down 10 the bare juxl
rebuilds it before your eyes. Exactly what is Marxism or

monetarism? We explain predseJy.
Articles, diagrams, cartoons, posters:
afl add up to a dear and vivid presen-
tation that will put you squarely in the
picture.

We know you'll eqjoy reading tbe
New Internationalist, but you don’t
have to take our tnxd for iL Just fiQ iq
the coupon below and weU send yon
die next three issues, plus a targefull-
colourmap ofthe nmid- all absolutely
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Gununer declares bomb intended to change our political life; best tribute to dead would be terrorism’s defeat
j.
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Threat of

boycott pasipa^svuyuHl

over lack

of power

on funds

IS-

u.*

By John Carrel, Local
Government Correspondent

The Labour-controlled Asso-
ciation of Metropolitan An
thorities is considering with-

drawing from all discussions
with the Government

If the AMA policy commit-
tee backs the move on Thurs-
day it will bring relations be-

tween central and local

government to an all-time low.

The arguments for and
against a boycott closely re-

semble the debate within the
TUC about the wisdom of

breaking off relations with the
Government through the forum
of Neddy after the GCHQ
affair.

Leading labour councillors

on the AMA have become in-

creasingly disenchanted with

the Government's consultation

machinery- They complain that

their regular meetings with

ministers in the Consultative

Council on Local Government
Finance give them little or no
influence on policy. The}" fear

that their attendance legiti-

mises minister’s decisions by

allowing them to claim that

there has been full and frank

consultation.

A paper to be considered by
the AMA policy committee on
Thursday says: “Withdrawal
from discussion could make it

clear that this association, at

least, is not prepared to exist

for the convenience of the Gov-
ernment but instead puts it

wider role of protecting mem-
bers, first"

It points out however, that
a boycott would leave the
AMA without much of the in-

formation it uses at the mo-
ment to help member councils.

The Government would also
suffer from lack of knowledge
about the metropolitan coun-
cils, although if could still ex-
pect to retain dialogue with
the Tory-controlled Association
of County Councils and Associ-
ation . of District Councils
which represent authorities in
the Shires-

praises

’s'

s

courageous lead
is stiti fiqrjrcg for the seriously

insurance

covers

terrorism
By Paul Keel - • i» bum h»i»> *v* —— — _ Marraret Parana

riddSs
b
o?tS

b
BrigMon *Grand ^^ebwnb was intended to The 120-year-old Grand-Hote#
SSlidhe toen- change the course of our po-‘ at Brighton is insured for £*q^d

thSft™riSte S! Hfe and the best tribute million and is also.corered for
sure tnat vgronsa, inwer

the dead is to terrorist damage.

Shn^Gmimfflr^ S^SnsenS see that*!*© terrorists fail and The Grand, which was re-

tiv? Part^Srman, that democracy prevails." cently bought by the brewery

SSaTat the SngTf the m ****** Nathaniel Grace, group, Greenall Whitley, is

COT«er for *e western. d» also covered for any loss .of

o:

fj

trlct of East Sussex, said he profit during the: hotel’s do*

wished is be 'associated with sure. This also covers any loss

The Northern Ireland Secretary, Mr Douglas Hurd, with two of his bodyguards during a visit to a factory in

Bangor, County, Down, yesterday

Molyneaux says joint initiative now dead
of the new Ireland Forum — Brighton attack, and that the how Scotland Yard found an

Speaking at the coroners __
court in Brighton, Mr Gammer the sentiments expressed by of earnings by the- 120 slag
said the Government and the Mr Gununer. employed at the hotel at the
Conservative Party wanted to He hlso expressed admire- time of the bombing,
express their deep sense of tion for “ the supreme courage The Grand makes about £2.5

shared loss to the families and of the Prime, Minister and her million a year. Its extensive

friends of those who. died in outstanding qualities of leader- banqueting and conference fa-

the outrage. ship ” and the dignity of Mr dlitles spread the profit fairly

'

The court was told by Gammer in leading the con- evenly through the season

police officers that three of terence after the explosion. The cost of rebuilding and

the victims. Sir Anthony -
' Asked after the coart ad- refitting is estimated to be at

Berry, MP for Enfield South- journed about the unusual dr- least £5 million. This Is on the.

gate, Mrs Roberta Wakeham, cumstances of a government basis of curent hotel trad#
wife of tbe injured Govern- minister speaking from the costs for a four-star hotel of,

meat chief whip, Mr John coroner’s bench at an inquest, about £50,000 per bedroom.
Wakeham, and Mr Eric Taylor, Mr Gammer, who is also the Greenall has yet to send in its

rharrmap of the Northwest Paymaster-General, said he had technical staff to assess the ex-,

Conservatives^ had been identl- been invited by Mr Grace to tent of the damage because of

fied after the incident by close make a statement. - the forensic 'investigations. The
friends. He said he had done so on group hopes to have a dearer

The fourth, Mrs Jeanne hehalf of the Government and idea when technical staff meetFrom Paul Johnson
in Belfast Fine Gael, Fianna Fail, and La- worst thing to ao tow pamc. nus. arsenal near j/udiu. jet* tito Conservative Party, tomorrow.

British politicians are now bour in the Republic and the He said he did not think then though the report did not say fJJJgS *5* chSmrn of The remaining victims- of the The hotel has just completed
dismissing the need for any nationalist Social Democratic would be a Christmas blitz or it, the discovery at aTiouse in bomb blast are being treated * £500,000 refurbishment to

joint initiative with the Repute and Labour Party from the a bloodbath the intelligence Lusk, Co. Dublin was made by WK^ern Arra
fineer- for their injuries at the .West' the ground floor and was due

IS orSem frelLd/ Mr North. system in Britain was too effi- Garda! on September 2L On Sussex Cmmty Hospital. - to start building a winter and
James Molyneaux, leader of ' There was, he said, an on- oent for that October 4 a man appeared be

r _ Mr' Norman „ Tebbit, the summer garden terraceJames Molyneaux, leader of There was, he said, an rrn- taken from her home,
the Official Unionist Party, conscious relationship between Mr Douglas Hurd, the North- into

Trade and ' Industry. Secretary, Greenall was unable to com-
dsnr2r». aiesparSKSSsmksHe. said that tne nngmon

same lo^erm obJectiva the province yesterday that the plosive substances. He was re- ber 28.
bombing had enablrf mamiand lo^term objective

yra viou1& be beaten. On a manded in custody for trial on In his statement, Mr
™ visitto.Ba^orhe_toId«port. Novembers.

. .

Gamma- <** “
1 **™ *!?

to his' back and thigh; yester- covered "by its insurance policy
.day visited bis wife, 1 Margaret, if investigations show that

There is continuing concern hotel security was to blame for

The AMA is already boycott-
ing talks on the abolition of
the GLC and metropolitan
counties, on spending targets
-add on the Training for Jobs
initiative. Councils threatened
with .rate-capping are also boy-
cotting the statutory appeals
procedure.

“In these areas the judgment
has been that despite forgoing
technical information and the
chance to influence policies to
the slight advantage of mem-
ber authorities the main drift
of the Government’s policies is

so damaging to member au-
thorities that the association
should have no part of their
implementation,” the paper
says.

The AMA is also considering
advising members not to fill in
forms which might help the
Government to implement poli-
cies to the detriment of local
authorities. It is unlikely
that this action could be suc-
cessful in the tong term since
ministers have powers under
section 2S0 of the Local Gov-
ernment Act to demand
information.

perspective. Mr Molyneaux ar- “They^ differ only on the ers the terrorists would
sued that the terrorists were means of getting there. But ^ deftfated through firm seen-

Four days after

that die may be left penna- the apparent ease with which
tfter the raid a 2“ nently paralysed from the inju- the bomb had been planted.

heartened* byitalkandsigns of that >nwur«^the”iRA "to ^"SSr^lScd^u^ contemn*- was. held inBelfist g"** TS« has been posed
nniiriral movement because Justify for Dronaeanda our- 5S«Sr between Gardai, men from the said

_

to- be keeping in good that if poor secunty_arrangrvpotitical movement because justify for propaganda pur-
st^^g and economic im- nS ambulance

they wanted to keep the situa- poses their bombing campaign. pr0Vements in the North. JJJp JPf courage t

tinn flhiifi “Thew nppd trmi- Thpv can sav thp nhierfives p cers who. had been invited to . •
B

tioh fluid. “They need trou- They can say the objectives

bled waters in which to swim.” are quite respectable.

The Official Unionist leader Mr Molyneaux said that anger
was also critical of the parties people should not lose their

which took part in the report nerve in the wake of the day’s

__ said to
services whose spirits,

and efficiency has — -

i

I -.

•eif

„ „ , , „
meats were responsible, vaf

Mr Wakeham, who has serf- lams of the blast might be ablekCl« WUU 1UXU ueoi UIVIWU iu In ““ i.ubmimh, o
There was surprise and share in the information gath- given an example ro us au. ous leg injunes, had undergone to sue the hotel for damages.
»r in the Irish Republic ered. The suggestion is that “ In partaewar, I warn to no change -In condStum, and The spokesman said that every

at a report in yester- this was the extent of Scotland commend the kindness and ef- remained stable, tire hospital detail of the insurance cover
" Mail describing Yard participation. ficiency of the hospital which said: was being examined.

'

I
*

Heath appeals for

currency line-up
By Ian Aitken, His hostility to Mrs
Political Editor Thatcher’s commitment to the

Mr Edward Heath, the disaf- market was made appar-

fected Tory ex-Prime Minister, ent more than once. He was

last night renewed his call on dismissive of the- idea that

the British Government to join some mysterious invisible land
the European Monetery System u,tervene

as a matter of urgency. .
Britain s ills.

Mr Heath argued that Brit- -“The story • of human
ain’s absence from EMS dhnin- progress and the essence

NEWS
INBRIEF

Of

ished Europe’s weight in the human* dignity is the attempt
sfon of the future inter- of man, as distinct from, alldiscussion

national monetary system, and other animals, to understand
diminished Britain’s individual and then sypathetically mod-
weight in tariff negotiations ify the world in which .-we

Mr Heath’s plea came in a live,” he said*

Pn Although mistakes had been

nr?
1 ™ade- would continue to

His theme was that the medi^ made, in pursuit of this
objective^ it wotS?be to acqui-

eignty_ had to give w^f to in- esce m “ a degrading and" de-
te^-on? wriTw?!!! - *? humanising fatalism ” to fail to
achieve a high level of eco- jnake ttie attempt.
nomic activity and employ-
ment, as well as effective mili- .

Conservative _code

farv dpfpncp - hook that must rate as a fairly
considerable condemnation of
Mr .Heath’s successor as leader

Soldier charged
Private Ronald McKenzie,

aged 25, of 40 Field Regiment
Royal Artillery, was remanded
in custody by Colchester mag-
istrates yesterday, accused of
attempting to murder Private
Andrew Rogers of the 19 Field
Ambulance Royal -Army Medi-
cal Corps.

of the Conservative Party and
Prime Minister. But he went
on to mention General Mar-
shall and Lord Keynes as two
shining examples of the vision
which had produced wide-
spread prosperity throughout
the post war world. They had
-recognised the interdependence
of the groups with which they
had been dealing. Sovereignty
had not been a major factor.

Minister orders report

on private nursing home
By David Heucke, Social past year are estimated
Services Correspondent have been in the region

Mr John Patten, the Social
£50,000,” he says.

Services Minister, has ordered The allegations from former
a report on conditions at a nursing staff say that the
Blackpool nursing home after home did not feed chronically
complaints from staff and an ill and disabled patients prop-
investigation by environmental erly; . restricted.' hot water;
health inspectors. had inadequate eating facilities

and an unhygienic laundry,
to the

ft

Rale'S S/Sj&f5 lB‘nB tom and

claimed that the Inglehurst
S01

J
ed shtete*

Nursing Home, which received A spokeswoman for the

£50,000 social ' security ' pay- home's owner Mr Eric Anslowc,
ments in the last year, failed told the Guardian that he had“d been »
_ - . ^ . , .... make no statement.

1

.Complaints about conditions __ „ , , .

at the nome were passed to Mr J*
1® JocaI paper reports an

Patten by Ms Harriet Harmin representative for Mr
Labour’s social services Anslowe as saying:

_
All zr.-

spokeswoman. allegations are malicious and
we dispute every

In a letter to -her, Mr Patten them."
says he has asked toe chair- ^ Harman said yesterday

:

man of the Blackpool, Wyre «. T™^r the jnsmietiftn and
mid FWe health authority to

TJffS£-V ffpS
look into conditions.

profit-making homes are totally

Department of Health checks inadequate,

found that the 17 residents “What an irony that the
each qualify for a £145 a week DHSS Is pouring unlimited
benefits payment which is paid money into private homes at a
to the owner. time when the health service

“Total benefits to claimants and social services for the
resident in toe home over toe elderly are being cut beck.

one of

Safer roads promised
By Geoff Andrews, because police could not prose-

Transport Correspondent cute all those breaking toe

The Transport Secretary Mr law, said the review would
Nicholas Ridley yesterday have to recognise individual
promised a review of traffic liberty “ to do what one wants
law to make the roads safer, .without .interference from the

tie told a conference of the stete.”

Royal Society for the Preyen- it would have to strike a
tion of Accidents in Bristol balance between those who felt

that the level of death and that the law did not go far
injury on British roads was ap- enough in outlawing unsafe be-
palling and said dangerous and haviour on the roads and others
reckless driving should be sev- Wh0 .believed it .had already
erely punished. gone too far, a dear, hint that

Mr Ridley, who earlier this he has no plans to reduce,

year raised lorry speed limits speed limits.

Kasparov

on form

chal-

By Leonard Barden
Chess Correspondent
Gary Kasparov, the

lenger trailing 0-4 in the Mos-
cow world chess series, had his
best opening for several days
in game 13 yesterday.

Titleholder Anatoly Karpov’s
quiet opening, aiming at a safe
position, was upset when
Kasparov sprung a surprise
knight offer on move 11.
For the next dozen moves

Karpov struggled to hold mate-
rial and positional equality as
Kasparov’s queen foraged
among the white pawns. .But
by move 23, piece exchanges
had improved Karpov’s pros-
pects of a draw.

Write Karpw
Rptl

White

^ Black Kasparov
(13tt game)

\
!H?B3

_ P-64
3 P-KN3
4 B-N2
5 0-0
6 H—B3
7 MM
?
NxP
KxB

12 NxN

Kasparov is a pawn up. Can
Karpov draw by 24 N-K8 ?

College post
Lieutenant-General Sir

Steuart Pringle, the former
Commandant-General of the
Royal Marines who lost a leg
in an IRA car bomb explosion
in 1981, has been appointed
president of St Loye's College
for the Disabled, Exeter,
was announced yesterday.

it

Belgraiio

evidence
EVIDENCE from Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Defence Secre-

tary, to the Commons foreign
affairs committee about events,

surrounding-the sinking of - the
Belgrano will be given on No-
vember 7 and almost certainly

in secret, it was learned yes-

terday, writes Richard Norton
Taylor.
He will be questioned about

two documents allegedly sent

to the Labour MP, Mr Tam
Dalyell, by Mr Clive Ponting, a
senior Ministry of Defence of-

ficial facing trial under the Of-

ficial Secrets. Act The docu-
ments were sent by Mr Dalyell

to the Commons committee in

July. A few days later Sir An-
thony Kershaw, toe committee
chairman and Tory MP for
Stroud, returned the docu-
ments personally to Mr
Heseltine.
Mr Heseltine was asked to ap-

pear before the committee
after pressure from the four
Labour members. Sir Anthony
has acknowledged that Mr
Headline would not have beui
.asked to give evidence had toe
committee not seen the two
documents.

Grievance

nursed

against

TV angel
By Dennis Barker
FLORENCE Nightingale, the
mother of JBritisfr. znnxmg, is

in Ae played is x television

of Charlie’sAngelk
Hiss Smith flew to London

Councils attempt to sever links

yesterday

Cut-price butter
for Christmas

CUT-PRICE Christmas butter
wll again be available to Brit-
ish shoppers this year, toe
European Commission an-
nounced in Brussels yesterday.

Speaking to the European
Parliament agriculture commit-1
tee, the farm commisrioner, Mr
Paul Dalsager, said that a sub-
sidy worth about 20p a packet
would be available on a total
of 200,000 tonnes spread
throughout the EEC. The EEC
surplus of butter stands at
more than 1J- minion tonnes.

PM to meet
hostage wives

MRS Thatcher will tomorrow
meet the wives of the four
Britons still held by Colonel
Gadalfi’s regime in Libya.
They are .considered political
hostages for Libyans arrested
in Britain, on terrorist charges.
The four detained in Hay,

are Mr Robin' Plummer, Mr
Michael Berdinner, Mr Mal-
colm Anderson ' and Mr Alan
Russell.

Guidelines on
children in care

GUIDELINES to strengthen
the right of children, parents
and foster parents to be con
suited about the future of
children in care were sent out
yesterday 'by the Department
of Health for consultation.

Local authorities and volun-
tary organisations have until

the end of the year to com-
ment on minimum strandards
for reviewing the progress of
the 92,000 children in care.

OBITUARY
Martin Ryle
SIR Martin Ryle, the former
Astronomer Royal and director

of the radtio-astronomy observa-

tory at Cambridge, who won
the Nobel Prize for physics in

1974, died on Sunday after a

long illness. He was 66,

Appreciation, page 8

polite but
frosty response from toe
chief nursing officer to West
Lambeth Health Authority,
which runs St Thomas's Hos-
pital, where toe Florence
Nightingale School at Nurs-
ing is housed.
Hiss Mary Laurence said:

“ We think it Is' inappropri-
ate. There are some very nic»
English actresses who could
have played the part"
The Royal College of Nurs-

ing, too, was imenfhnsiastic
about an American actress
playing a British historical
character in a film to be
shot In Britain, using British
actors In lesser roles and
British ieriuridans.
The actors* union, Equity,

was asked its views when Cy-
pres Productions, an inde-
pendent production company
financed by the United
States television network
NBQ, -applied for a Work per-
mit for HiSS Smith.
The application said that

toe film. The Nightingale
Saga, would be about toe
early life of Florc v-e Night-
ingale and part of her nurs-
ing career, set in Britain and
the Crimea. NBC considered
that toe production required
an ; American television
personality.
Hr Peter Plouviez, general

secretary of Equity, said:
“We said to the Department
of Employment that we
thought it wrong for the fact
that miss Smith was a known
television actress to Justify
her employment in this coun-
try. The job of (he Depart-
ment of Employment is to

By John ArdzD, government is a low-paid April or some other time later
labour Correspondent worker. Some; are very weH In the annual round to avoid
Local authority employers paid- If you apply the same being first in toe queue. Thev-

ars to fry to avoid paying sim- percentage to all groups yon say that as long as they are
ilar percentage increases to all give a bigger Increase to the treated as pace-setters their
groups in toe annual pay higher paid than toe lower claims will never be dealt with,
round, . it was indicated P3111 and toe differentials on their merits. ,0

yesterday. increase.
.. . t

Mr Heneage said that thereMr Peter Heneage, local au- “I feel we have to break toe were problems in being first
toonty side chairman of toe

:jam. We 'have got to sit down an toe queue btafc that thev
National „Joint Conned for together and find a different could be "resolved ' without
Manual workers, was giving method -of doing our pay changing toe. date; The eroploy-
ius initial response to the pay claims.” era would consult local au-

trade union side leader, tk°rities before making

w?E? John Edmanite of the GenJ Proposals,
workers m England and Wales, eralMnnicipal and Boilemak- Mr Edmonds said : “The em-“We want this year to be ers Union, warned the employ- vdoyers said they were wmna.
different,- be said. The an- ere that if they did not re&ive Sc'to^nr^m^ut^7r
Payers have all the evidence a satisfactory settlement this last year there will have to be
they need that this batting of year industrial action was more than sympathy. We will
percentages between employers likely next year. . have to make progress.”

not result proS „;**£*? B*neaee g^^SSSL sub‘

lems of managiwiAirt in how we don t solve same of our stential mcrease phased over a

we manage local authorities Problems on the employers' nHniber of years to bring the
and the problems of trace ?de *0*“* a nuimmim wage in local govern-
mrions in what they need for breakdown in management con- “““t up to the Trades Union
their people.” '

.
trail,

.
and that is equally nfroK_terffet of two thirds

unsatisfactory.
The manual unions are seek- ^

ing a substantial increase to main
6

help -the low-paid. Mr Heneage on
said

:

of national
The figureA STtheM MKsS&ffM

earnings,
now

2JJJ
for local government manual 1: iuw-paiu. i»r xieneage on rfamPTwer «,e

Not everyone in local date froni November 4^to SSs” we*t
110111 £70'30

j

I

Helpers for elderly win pay increase *

»* Isl'i’LIU

fcntrjy o;; ’

rt, «eas the
About 25,000 women who After consulting individual

silouM be deter-

1

dp to look after elderly and local 5255525 Inined loc*n*‘
I

S
roteet. employment and pro-
neiction in this country.’
But toe department

granted the work permit
“The main reason was the
commercial considerations,”
said its spokesman. “NBC
said it was conditional to
malting the ' film here that
they had Hiss Smith in toe
leading park There is a
spinoff for British employ-
ment because there are a
number of British actors, ac-

tresses and technicians being
employed.”
The department .was told

that toe film would be
shown on American . televi-

sion only.

heipJo look after elderly and local authorities the aufSmentally handirapped people agreed that the physical duties ^The agreement, reached on !m council residential homes of care assistants had become ^ that thethreernanuS <a pay increase of up heavier because cUents were submitted their 1984r5to£i6 a week, it was a^eed becoming more ftailund tS is the first ofiSyesterday.
. toe^ job^had als<r wifid to »»?.„, J)Se totjC

^r
to trith the sodal, emotional W negotiations forSeptember 1, was part of a and recreational needs of decade,

national
,
award which may be clients. Mr p/m .

increased in some areas The wor]
torough local negotiation. _ a new list

, _®°n' Keating, assistant}
Jrew up general secretary of the Na-J

The deal between local an- assirtante^nTasS^d aeS !

tbority employers. and manual a new grade wSS £8M?p2 SSotirto^S^-^ S* ™^°n
!

unions follows a joint .working week. « repre-i

party, on the grading tfttl : About two-thmfc of the S wel
asdgtanfr mill V ' mn.a. n40j000 care assistants. 40,000 care assistants will ben- monthX”

_ The working party agreed efit Half are part-timers- Who
that care assistants’ duties had will get nro rato^henum' “ w

_A. similar
_
wo:

12

1

changed as the result of the The working party also oV-too® of thei
transfer of responsibility of agreed that fS- eifradutiS tonij°

baa* ieTpfi
* 311 Parti-^

looking at the
party is'

of the i

ii -----

Journalists try to block

NGA’s editorial move
By Patrick Wlntonr,
Labour Staff

accord on new technology had
been reached.

WmM

...

Jaclyn . Smith, —
teadmgroLe^

Journalists will try to block, Mr Mike Smith, the JJUJ’s
a move to allow three members technology officer, said';

of a print union to transfer to
‘ 1

.

national union, will be

toe Portsmouth News editorial
pu

.
ttins

ri
hG 1,0510011 010 toa-

department on Thursday and malting it

The plan announced last mnwrwf
“ for as we are

week destroys current editorial
conceni«d proposal is

practice and could have far- ^acceptable.”

reaching consequences for toe .
An NIJJ chapel sptAesman

National Union of Journalists said: “It is a very unhappy
in the provincial press, which si position because it opens the
toeing major changes in pro- door to NGA representation in
duction technology over the editorial departments.” The
next two years. - union’s negotiating position at_ _ • .. iT ,

Portsmouth is weakened bv th*The Portsmouth News plan fact that about 35 of toe iin
would au™ three National jonnSSa™

°

Graphical Association composi-
» mauoen.

tors displaced by new technol- .journalists fear that the
ogy to train to become sub- NGA, facing

;
a toss of member-

editors on the paper. They giP JJrojJfiJ1 direct input
would retain NGA membership 01 witoriai and advertising
but receieve rates of pay nego- °°py into computer typesetters,

tinted by the NUJ. ia so keen to break out of its

i. . traditionai areas that it is nre.
The NGA chapel has en- pared to organise jobs tradj-

doreed the plan, which has fionally .organised by the NUJ
still to be put to toe NUJ the face of NUJ opposition,

chapel oh Thursday and the _ A .
rerent dispute at the

n«tioi»l eiecntive on Friday.
I'Ske^S

The NUJ had hoped that the and under pressure from dim!
NGA would not reach any a|ement^to-. agree a deal over

Deadline

for schools
fOi;u

By Wendy Berliner,
nuicatien Correspodent

schools will require
sovenriag bodies fromhes^ng ct the next aca-

sss woHTsriss:
toe Education

agreement until a joint union ter of surplus labour.

Joseph,
Secretary.

now

™

w™*?"*?™*0* h“set September 1 next year

^Pl^tation.^6 for
.

“JwhMh afeo odes ,bont :trauung given to ‘governors.

of Education ’i

°®ciaIs are-, an- .

material received -

.

ment?*^ t0 GovmS 1 -

Mper «*<***?'

SKS be to the maioSyrm-'!
schooi governing bodies, has i6een soundly * - -

i- .*

^ V
is’.:**''.;-

k,-..

hi-'-

*

.: J
...I* c

^ all respondents,
toa parents’ groups. •
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'°ve^ s Vauxhall

fJT°4 pickets

sllfe,.
-rfor ports

t 'n i/^Kj ’( r^_j
ortr b; «•

», - yesi

.v«Sf

?nlv -:

WAUXHALL'S 4,000 workers
ax Ellesmere Fort, Cheshire
yesterday voted to continue
their week-old pay strike:
^Bieh has 1st production of
the new Astra.
rThe car is to be Vauxhall’s
Star at the motor show in Bir-
mingham this week, and 4s due
*9 he unveiled in showrooms

•' Workers from the plant
mounted a dockside picket at
Hartlepool, one of the main

ci». ** :ou. .ver. Felixstowe and Sheerness.
.?«'aO0o 3^ - The men have been offered

k *!*» C\. ";‘a 7.5 per cent rise but want a
iV'rt? .

r‘*3f v Z$ /...'substantially higher increase.:

foasJ*: j- -A company spokesman said,
' ^ - -that 2S0 Astras with a show-

'ij v^ *, .room value of £1.5 million

|

r-r-iy^; \l, were being lost each day.
J

'""'•'•VI n:.£»
Cigarette warning

.. after Pill death
A WOMAN was killed by the!
contraceptive pill, the Walsall I

coroner. Mr Aiden Cotter, said
.

• *'r=d tv -> corded a" verdict of death by
misadventure on Mrs Marilyn

•
**’

?ecj*-
!

prtt5* t.:-Joyce Ecdeston, aged 32, a
? ipr-a^m . .. mother of two. of West

•o:--. . fas^ i%., -;;t -.Bromwich Road. Walsall.

Tr.e q '-,J ti Mrs EccJeston collapsed at

at an inquest yesterday. He re-

corded a verdict of death by

‘ ,:6 ro1 -l fur'.
••• sultant pathologist at the Wal-

•

-.^.e-nuri syC .-...sail Manor Hopital warned that
iaw^ . smokine was an additional risksmoking was an additional risk

with the use of the pill. He
said that Mrs Eccleston died
from a coronary thrombosis.

Working miners ‘damned if union funds should foot the bill’

NUM executive members may face

legal action to pay contempt fine
By Patrick Wintour,
Labour Staff

Individual members of the

National Union of

Mineworkers’ national execu-
tive may face legal action to

force them to pay the £200,000

contempt fine imposed on the

union last week by Sir Justice

Nicholls.

Mr David Negus, a solicitor

acting for the National Work-
ing Miners' Committee, said

yesterday: “The working min-
ers are damned if the fines

should be paid out of union
funds. It should be paid for by
members of the executive.”

Mr Negus believes that there
is a particularly strong case
against executive members
representing areas where the
strike has already been de-

clared unofficial by the courts.

These areas include Yorkshire.
Durham, North Wales, Notting-
ham. the Midlands. Lancashire
and North Derbyshire.

sequestrating the union's
assets.

Mr Justice Nicholls said
members of the executive
would be answerable to the
union membership for their ac-
tions, which had given rise to
the fine. It was imposed after
all the executive members
signed a statement at the be-
ginning of the labour Party
conference endorsing remarks
by the miners* president, Mr
Arthur Scargiil, which Mr Jus-
tice Nicholls ruled were in
breach of a court order
granted on September 28. The
order had prohibited the union
from describing the strike’ in
North Derbyshire and York-
shire as official and from
threatening miners "in these
areas with disciplinary action
for crossing picket lines.
Mr Negus said yesterday

that the Working Miners’ Com-
mittee — which has increas-
ingly become a dealing house
for various legal actions
against the union — is also
considering whether any legal
action can be taken over the
alleged misuse of funds by the
national union. Mr Negus ar-

gued that in dew of the fact
that there is no lawful na-
tional strike — there having
been no national ballot — the
national union is not entitled

The NUM executive yester-

day declined to take up Mr
Justice Nicholls’s offer of six

days’ grace to appeal against

the fine. Mr Justice Nicholls

had said that if the union
failed to appeal the fine would
have to be paid by October 24
or the court would consider

to spend the members’ money
in pursuance of the strike.

Mr Negus admitted that it is

not known how much the
NUM has spent on the strike,
but he commented: “The last

accounts show that the na-
tional union had £9 million
and they now claim they are
broke.” He added that in the
North Derbyshire area £250,000
had been spent on the strike
to the end of June, according
to the area union's accounts.
A further novel form of

legal action being actively con-
sidered by solicitors for work-
ing miners concerns -possible
writs for. damages against the
NUM and. possibly, the Na-
tional Coal Board, for loss of
earnings.
The NCB estimates that em-

ployees on strike have each
lost about £4,500 in’ wages
since the dispute began. Mr
David Payne, a solicitor acting
for six Yorkshire miners, be-
lieves that under the law of
contract strike-bound miners
can claim damages since the
strike has not been called law-
fully. But other solicitors are
ot so optimistic about this
course of action, particularly
in Yorkshire, where the strike
was not declared unofficial
until September 28.
Such court cases would rep-

resent a new approach by the

working miners, who have
hitherto concentrated on secur-'

ing interim and permanent in-

junctions simply declaring the
strike in particular areas un-.
lawful. So far. at least eight of

the NUJTs 14 county unions
have been ordered not to de-

clare the strike official or not
to threaten to discipline min-
ers who cross picket lines.

The practical impact of such
injunctions had been limited

to restricting the statements of-

leading area officials, the occa-
sional official picket placard
has also been removed by the
police ; but the court orders
have not prevented the'
-massing ’of large pickets or,

occasionally, the use of area,

funds in support of the strik-

ing miners. .

Nevertheless, working min-
ers still find such court orders,
useful, if only because they ’in-!

hibit the public statements of.

some of the area officials.

Mr Negus said yesterday-
that solicitors acting for work- :

ing miners within the Power
Group and the South Wales
NUM are expected to issue!
writs ' shortly in an attempt to
win court orders declaring the
strikes in the two areas
unofficial.

Sexual bliss through power of prayer
By Martyn Halsall

PRAYERS, about sexual joy
and happy motoring will

today join more traditional
subjects of Roman Catholic
devotion, with the com-
mendation of three cardinals.

*VPr lint Libyan remanded^ P on bomb charges
j j 1 *A. LIBYAN student accused t

iftlrivuM was remanded. in custody unt

, L LI IT ITlri ” -‘plotting - bombings in, Londc
-Thm-sdav at Lambeth man

THE renovated ceiling- of -the House of Lords, which was opened to public view
yesterday after four years, costing £1.5 million. The renovation was completed
in time for the structure's 150th anniversary today. Picture by E. -Hamilton West

The new prayers are
among some 350 items in the
first Soman Catholic prayer
book credited with uniting
new elements resulting from
the liturgical upheaval which
followed the Second Vatican
Council in the early 1960s.

with traditional prayers.
The Treasury of the Holy

Spirit is the result of a 21-

year search through 197
prayers books by Monsignor
Michael Buckley, who en-
courages liturgical and ecu-
menical pioneer work from a
parish in Tadcaster,
Yorkshire.

Despite the breadth of his
search. Mgr Buckley found
few prayers to suit some de-
votional subjects, for exam-
ple, self-discipline. He wrote
so many himself, to compen-

sate. that some appear anon-
ymously

“Lord, a healthy, happy
sexual relationship is so im-
portant in marriage that we
want to thank yon for ours,'*

wrote Mr Tony Castle, the
book’s editor, whose wife is

expecting their fourth child.

He said yesterday . that al-

though his prayer for family
love might appear a bit stark
to some It was Intended to
help Christians to appreciate
their home and families.
“ This book Is not just to be

used in a holy moment in
church but also in the
home," he said.

One of Mgr Buckley's
prayers is for motoring and
asks God to “ give us a mind
so set at peaec with yon that
we may use our vehicles
with a true spirit of
courtesy.. . . avoiding all un-
necessary tensions, anxiety
and desire for speed,"
The Treasury of the Holy

Spirit, compiled and urritten

by Mgr Michael Buckley,

Rodder and Stoughton, £3.95.
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Downing Street protest
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TICKFORD yesterday unveiled its

iiagonda limousine which, at £100,000

before tax, is claimed, to be the most :

' expensive car hi the world. The cax,.

based on the Lagonda saloon, has been

stretched by 10 inches to give more

teg room and the roofline has'been lifted

by 2 Inches. The standard 53 litre Aston

: Martin engine gives a top speed of

140 mph. The makers hope to take orders

for a maximum of 12 a year at the

British International Motor-Show, at the

National Exhibition -Centre, Birmingham,

where the car was launched. The show,

which opens to the public on Saturday,

Includes Austin Rover’s five-door Metro

hatciibaek, priced between £3,845 and
£5,985.
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Frail and elderly time-bomb
**r.rt By John Carvel, Local

Government Correspondent

•j.iitu
. Evidence ‘ of the .strains

which will be put on the wel-

fare state by the dramatic

growth in numbers of elderly

*i- people is contained in a re

. - - search report published yester-

7B i-
day by the Department of the

Environment.

t 1** it points out that by the

beginning of the next century

there are likely to be nearly a

'"'’million more people over 75.

This frill be “one of the great-

"““est challenges to policy-makers

in the foreseeable future.” says

'the report, the result of a

-in. joint study by thh' DoE
_
ana.

09vii>HSS into bow the frail ei-

-m^derly can best be-'housed- and

!vc-?looked after.

The - study - concludes from

-‘•^opinion research surveys that

cr-'old people prefer to. stay in

j:- their own homes
.
rather than

it>.J move Into shelter®! housing or

.

*-*«•- • ' -
..

residential institutions. But it

finds .that the- innovatory
schemes designed- to help the
elderly to stay at home, are
often as expensive as sheltered
housing.

‘

The implication is that local

authorities responsible for

these care schemes are going
to face a dramatic increase in

revenue costs over the next

two decades if they are to

meet the needs of the frail

elderly .
and avoid unwanted

and - even more expensive
hospitalisation. - •

The report is being sent to

all local authorities and other;
welfare' agencies.- Ministers
have yet to comment on the
implications.

The researchers have investi-

gated a .series of schemes to

help old people to continue liv-

ing at home. They, were
inpressed by emergency tele-

phone- 1 information systems.

some alarm schemes backed up
by 24-hour cover from mobile
wardens; neighbourly helps
who receive token payments
tor visiting one or more old

people,- and more full-time

home carers.Home carers.

The report notes that it can

cost up to £20,000 a year to

keep an old person in hospital,

nearly £6,000 in an old peo-

ple'^ home, and nearly £5,000

in sheltered housing. The cost

of a welfare state package to

keep people in their own
homey, using the innovatory
schemes, ranged from nearly

£3.500 to more than £6,500.

The researchers discovered
that a fifth of the elderly

people who were being helped
by the new schemes, to live at

home were permanently bed-

fast or housebound.
Staying of home: Helping

elderly people, bit Dr Anthea
Tinker. DoE. Stationery Office,

£9£0.

We all live in fear of a potential

nuclear wan But millions ofpeople

In-developing countries are part of

another holocaust

A silent holocaust. Hunget
The statistics .are. grim. 500

million peoplego hungry,every day.

(Tha& the size of the entire pop-

-ularion of Europe.) And 40,000

children will die from hunger-

related diseases between now and

tomorrow.

Yet the world produces enough

grain to give every person on earth

a nourishing 3,000 calorics a day.

Which iswhy Oxfam has launched

a new campaign of hope. We’ve

called it ‘Hungry for Change.’ And

it stems from a conviction that

change is not beyond our reach.

But we cannot act alone.We
need you. First, arm yourself

with the frets. (You’ll find

them in our free information

pack.) When you’re fully

informed, spread the word.

We’ll tell you howyou can -'rw;rttr$r.wr.

'

: <rf-

campaign for the changes the

poor so urgently need.

Please give usyoursupport.And
please fill in the coupon.

Because every one of us
has it within our power to

help. But only together can
we turn back the tide 0
of hunger; flWfiHW

Vm

#

l AGREE THAT HUNGER IN THE WORLD IN 1984 IS AN OUTRAGE ID LIKE TO JOIN THE 'HUNGRY TOR CHANGE1

CAMRUGN. PLEASE SEND ME YOUR FREE INFORMATION RACK.
Send to: Guy Stringer, Oxfam.Room &J02 , Freepost, Oxford OX2 7BR

.ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE. MEANWHILE.I ENCLOSEA DONATION OF£.. FOR CREDIT CARO DONATIONS. RING 0865 56913,

17 •"
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Minister makes i

Code to

a move to end
24-week strike

By Bavid Hencke, Social
®«rvlces Correspondent

New proposals to end the 24-

'MEJtHta by Department of
Health computer staff have

Pdt forward by Mr Tony
Newton, the Social Security
Minister.

.;The plan • offers extra safe-
guards to protect 380 staff at
*he Tyneside computer centre
who would hare lost up to £14
a week in wages each, by econ-
omies designed to save £44,000
ui wages costs. The proposals
do not, however, offer much
help to new staff joining the
centre .who might have to
Work alongside existing work-
ers for less pay.

Mr Newton’s intervention
follows an escalation in the
cost of the strike which will
reach over £42 million by the
end of this week. The total
savings planned by the Deprit-
ment of Health is £700,000 a
year in wages and administra-
tion which means it will take
until the year 2016 before the
cost of the dispute can be
recovered.

Mr John Ellis, the deputy
general secretary of the Civil
and Public Services Associa-
tion, said yesterday that the

Newton proposals would be
considered by the union's execu-

tive today.

A spokeswoman for the De-

partment of Health said that

Mr Newton was ready .and
willing to. reopen negotiations,

which have been stalled for

months.
The strike began on May 14

and now affects benefit pay-

ments to over 12 million

people who are relying on the

Post Office and 20,600 sub post

offices to Issue pensions and
child benefit because their ex-

isting books have run out.

Every pension processed at

sub post offices costs taxpayers

an extra 31p and the ministry

is faced with a huge increase

in costs to cover the up-rating

of benefits and payment of the

£10 Christmas bonus.

The Department of Health is

also committed to paying the
Post Office compensation for

lost business and overtime pay-

ments to cover the employ-
ment of extra staff.

The Civil and Public Ser-

vices Association is about to

ask staff at selected social se-

curity and unemployment ben-
efit offices to join the strike if

it is not settled soon.

beat the

wheeler

dealers

Body identified
A WOMAN found dead in a

copse was yesterday identi-

fied as Mrs Shelley Cameron
Morgan (right), aged 34, of
Dunkerry Road, Windmill
Hill, Bristol, a mother of two
who has been missing since
June.

Her body was discovered
by a boy playing on farm-
land near Church Hill Lane,
Backwell, near BristoL

A Home Office pathologist.
Dr Bill Kennard, examined
the body and a police inci-

dent room was set up nearby
at Nailsea.
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By Alan Travis

A new code of practice to
improve the image and raise
the standards 'of the ailing
British motorcycle industry
was launched yesterday by the
trade and the Office of Fair
Trading.

The code has taken five
years to finalise and is de-
signed to meet some of the
4.000 complaints a year re-
ceived by trading standards of-

ficers around thq country.

Mr Alan Dix. director-gen-
eral of the Motor Agents’
Association, said: “ The code’s
prime objective is to demon-
strate to the public that there
are responsible motorcycle
dealers, that they are in the
majority, and where they can
be found.

The motorcycle code has
been drawn up by the MAA,
the Motor Cycle Association,
the Motorcycle Retailers’ Asso-
ciation and the Scottish Motor
Trade Association. The motor-
cycle industry is the 21st to
agree a voluntary code with
the OFT.
The code lays down the stan-

dards of service which dealers
must provide when idling new
and used motorcycles, when
undertaking servicing and re-

pairs and selling spare parts.

It also provides conciliation
and arbitration services to deal
with customer complaints.

The code comes as the in-

dustry is in the doldrums. In
1983 only 174,000 new motorcy-
cles were sold compared with
315.000 in 1980, the industry *

last buoyant year.
Sir Gordon Borne, the OFT

Director-General, said the
trade associations had suffi-

cient disciplinary powers to en-
sure - that the code was en-
forced. He said it required
dealers to refund a deposit
promptly if a buyer under the
age of 18 was unable to secure
parental consent for the
purchase.

country
By Andrew Veiteh.

Medical Correspondent

-The number of Aids suffers

eri may top 400 next year as

disease spreads out from

Poisoning deaths ‘could have been avoided’

bytbe end of the year and

next year, said Dr Marion

McEvoy, CDSC epidemiologist.

She told the Association of

Clinical Pathologists, meeting

in London, that it would be

silly to make firm predictions,

“ cannot assume that

people will go on having the

same number of sexual part-*

neis.” she pointed out. The ac-

tual number of cases next year

might be anywhere between'

200 and 900.
.
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The vast majority of the us
victims are homosexual or bn
sexual men. However, flvq

women have contracted the?
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disease. Two of the women
were Africans who developed

symptoms two years after visits

ins their home countries anal

died. A third was a white

woman who worked with heij

husband in Africa — she also

developed the symptoms twq
years after returning to Brit-

ain, and has died. A fourth!

was married to a man whd
worked extensively in Africa.

Three male haemophiliacs

have contracted Aids. All had
been given Factor 8 (the blood

dotting agent) imported fromj

the United States.

Dr Richard Tedder and Us
colleagues at the Middlesex
Hospital, London, have tested

serum from more than 2p0

Many of the 19 deaths from
salmonella poisoning at a psy-
cho-geriatric hospital could
have been avoided, the Confed-
eration of Health Service Em-
ployees claimed yesterday.

: The union has completed an
investigation into the outbreak
last month at Stanley Royd
Hospital. . Wakefield, West
Yorkshire. An inquest was told
that the disease was a factor
in 19 of the 27 deaths.

Cohse claims that staff who
contracted the illness were or-
dered by management officials

to return ±o wards before

being given a dean bill of
health.

Patients had been exposed to
the risk of reinfection and
secondary infection from staff
and other patients. Cohse’s
general secretary, Mr David
Williams, said: “What is dear
from our member? account of
the tragedy is that patients’
lives could probably been
saved If there had’ been
enough staff and equipment to
ensure that proper barrier
nursing was carried out.

Cohse claims that during the
epidemic-staff appealed -for the

nearby- Snapethorpe Hospital
to be reopened so that

,
infected

patients could be isolated. But
management refused, insisting

that isolation was unnecessary.

The report claims that staff

had to cope with the outbreak
without adequate protective
dothing or footwear ; there
were no isolation facilities or
vomit bonds ; and staffing

levels were so low that two
nurses were left to care for 44-

bed wards. - -

Cohse sayd that controversy
surrounds Wakefield Health
Authority's decision to admit

patients to the hospital while
people were still dying from
fnfetion. The Department of
Health has announced a public
Inquiry but no date has been
fixed.

Health officials believe that

the epidemic stemmed from
cold roast beef being taken out
of a refrigerator, sliced and
left in a warm kitchen before
being served to patients.

Neither the department nor
the health authority would
comment on the report The
inquest into the 19 deaths is

due to resume tomorrow.
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PM advised to improve

Britain’s image in EEC

haemophiliacs. Ninety per cent
of those given US Factor ~8

•
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By Richard Norton-Taylor

British diplomats in Brussels
are urging ministers, particu-
larly Mrs Thatcher, to improve
Britain's image in Europe and
do more to present the EEC in
a better light in Britain.

: In a letter to Mr Terry
Clark, head of the Foreign Of-
fice Information Department,
the British mission to the EEC
says that presentation of Brit-

ish policies in the community
has not been a success.

The key to improving Brit-
ain's image, it adds, lies with
what ministers say. The -Prime
Minister is seen by much Con-
tinental opinion as good for
Britain but not for Europe.

Ministers should be encour-
aged, Mr Clark has been ad-
vised, to put over a more con-
structive line to the
Continental media different
from the “I fought and won
for Britain " approach pre-
sented for the benefit of the
British press.

The British media, especially

those representatives based in
Brussels, are said to he some-
times critical of what they per-
ceive as a ** penny-pinching,
little Englander image.'*
As ah example of how the

EEC’s successes could be pre-
sented., in. a better light, it

cites the decision by Commu-
nity foreign ministers last

month to eaminate remaining
technical barriers to trade— a
big achievement, yet one of
which the British public in
general know nothing.
But, the letter adds: 34 To

get a sea change in attitudes
towards us we stfll need ac-

tions by HMG which are re-
layed by other governments as
* good for Europe.*
“The substance of our poli-

cies on such matters as trans-

port, frontier controls, re-

search, the environment,
industrial relations, as well as
the budget, may need some ad-

justment in order to make a
favourable impart.”

had antibodies to the Aids vi-

rus «— showing that they had
been infected. None of those

given only ' UK Factor 8 had
Aids virus antibodies.

Of the 81 UK Aids cases, 59

were Londoners and 56 of
those were homosexual or bi-

sexual men, ' said Dr McEvoy,
Seven more camp, from the
south ' coast But the disease
was spreading throughout the
country, she added and twq
aoses had been reported from
Scotland..
France is the worst affected

country in Europe, with 18Q
cases out of a' European total

of 421 cases. The numbers of
Aids cases in Europe has
doubled in 12 months.
The vims which almost cer-

tainly causes the disease —
HTLV m (human t-cell leu-
kaemia virus ' type HI)

.

j-*

chooses to replicate in white
cells called T4 cells in the
body's immune system. - The
cells are killed In the process
Most T4 ceils are "helpers’*— they promote the body’s det
fences against infection. ,

Most of the victims of Aids
die of a rare type of pneumo-
nia ; many suffer an aggressive
form of. a cancer called
Kaposi's Sarcoma ; .a few de-
velop brain tumours.
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GCHQ: courts’ authority questioned
By a Staff Reporter

The courts have no authority
to question a decision made by
the Government for reasons of
national security, the law lords— hearing an appeal against
the ban on unions at GCHQ —
were told yesterday.

Mr Robert Alexander QC,
counsel for the Prime Minister
in her capacity as Minister for
the Civil Service, conceded
that there was room for doubt,
about whether the courts could
ever look into thv way govern-
ment took decisions based oh
its prerogative powers. But, he
argued, it was undoubtedly

certain that there were three
areas where the use of the
Crown prerogative could not
be examined by the courts

:

the control and disposition of
the armed forces, the conduct
of foreign affairs and national
security.

Mr Alexander cited cases go-
Ing hack to the eighteenth cen-
tury, which, he said, show that
the courts cannot even ask
ministers to provide evidence
to back up claims that they
took the derision to ban
unions because of national se-
curity. These arguments
have been challenged over the
past week by Mr Louis Blom-

Cooper, QC, counsel for the
Council of Civil Service
Unions. The unions also argue
that the Government should
have consulted GCHQ staff
The Government holds that

Crown prerogative and na-
tional security considerations
overrode any such obligation.
It has also refused to supply
evidence to back up its claim
that the unions had to be
banned to protect national
security.

It also maintains that the'

tradition of consulting GCHQ
staff in the past about terms
and conditions was no more
than good employer practice. \
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GUARDIAN OFFER
PURE WOOL
HERRINGBONE SUIT

ehrliah qn/l AA00 iLi. 1 «Versatile, stylish and eamr to wear, this suit is made from a
roftlOP* pure new woolheiTingbone febric. It is ftUly lined
(100% nylon) and careflilly finished.
The hacking slyle jacket has a two-button fastening and Aap i

pockets— the collar and pocket edges have a toning piping.
The skirt is styled with soft pintucks at the front and
comfortable side pockets; a long centre pleat gives it us

SBSTg low *d fca™
Wear it for.business or leisure, dress it up or down, wear theJacket or the start separately - this well-made tin Britain* 1work hard in any wardrobe and is well priced
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\jii ?2ri =bfthe window.

'TJSl "*£ * So why live in a draughty housewhen
nrt ,,j" *°.fcs

a j

-4'i5?T ;
'you aan'make your home cosy quickly and

^‘V WSfl. i l. • •

^easily?
a-.v.72i-:ed .

^% » \ou can save yourself the equivalent

iPZ* ? k of a month’s heating into the bargain. Not
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#

pust this year but eveiy year. Lift a finger

to find the draughts now,

/. |
lift a finger up to your front door. If

i;.r. "lis’rfac ':u I . •.• %

ifM JLo you can feel draughts comingm, heat

j Jg going out. Stick self-adhesive foam tape

?

r

or plastic strips around tlie doorframe.

", And attach a draught excluder to the
- .* *.?.* Li? .

*
•

v t!? I bottom ofthe door. Somehave nylon bristle

» M or rubber for a very close fit. Or there are

others wliichyou fix to the floor.
•

’
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r
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2
Llft a finger up to your letterbox. Feel

•the cold air? But don’t flap - fit one.
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jDruse abrush-type seal.

3
Lift a finger up to the keyhole. IfouTl

• discover why such a small hole can

^cause such a big heat loss. But you canlock

Jiput those draughts simply by fitting a key-

hole flap.

4
Lift a fingerup to your windows.And

•run your finger along the inside of

window frames and sills to find the tell-

tale signs of dirt.

It comes from outside the house- and

thatmcans cold air comingin.

That gentle breeze moving the cur-

tains can become a howling gale in winter.

Fit sell-adhesive foam draught ex-

cluder tape around your window frames.

If you have sliding windows, fit flex-

ible metal or plastic strips.

Heavy curtains keep draughts at bay

at night time. Or if you have thin ones,

it’s wellworthliningthem.

Don’t forget to draw your curtains at

dusk. And tuck them in above or behind

the radiators - you want to heat the room,

not thewindows.

5
lift a finger to turn back the carpet.

• Can you feel a draught from gaps

in the floorboards and where the skirting

should meet the floor?

It’s not surprising that so much heat

canbelostthisway.Blockup allthegapswith

filler or even stuff them with newspaper.

Butbe careful not to blockup airbricks

Energy Efficiency Office

or ventilators. And, ft you’re haying a newi

carpet, be sure to fit an underlay, such as|

felt orfoam.

Lift afingerto send offthe couponfor i

two free booklets, which are full of more

easy ways to save money and keep wanner.

No stamp needed.

[Lift a fins
I To:The Energy Efficiency Office, r

I

Freepost, P.0.Box 702.London,SW20 8SZ.

Please send mefree copies of"Make themost ofyour

heating
7
and“Handy hints to saveyou energy.’

I Name :

^

Address -

'

er

. ..
t . ^ *
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universe
Was ^orn afey weeks, before the end of

ine first world war but the
second global conflict had be-
Swn before I first met him. In
the summer of 1939 he had
graduated in Oxford where
tfus father, a doctor, was to
fee

,
appointed to the first

chair ' of social medicine in
1943. Martin had iatended to
pursue his academic career in
Cambridge at the Cavendish

.

Laboratory but this plan was
frustrated by the outbreak of
war and, in the event, Ryle
came straight to the Air
Ministry Research Establish-
ment
As head of the electronic

counter-measure group
Ryle’s extraordinary inven-
tiveness and scientific under-
standing soon became evident.

As the end of the war ap-
proaches in 1945 J. A.. Rat-
cliffe suggested that Ryle
should follow the 1939 plan
and return with him to Cam-
bridge to carry out radio re-
search on the ionosphere, but
fey this time Ryle’s enthus-
iasm for this work had evap-
orated. He had spent the war
years tackling new problems
and wanted to do the same in
peacp time. Fortunately the
opportunity arose from a war
time discovery that some
radar jamming occurred
naturally.

When Ratcliffe suggested
that Ryle might prefer to
study the phenomenon of the
emission of radio waves by
the sun instead of the iono-'
sphere he obtained an
immediate response — this
was exactly the kind of new
field of exploration with
possibilities for the develop-
ment of new equipment and

' ' *
I .

Sir Bernard Lovell on the former Astronomer Royal Sir Martin -Ryle who .died on Sunday

techniques that appealed to
Ryle.

Ryle's problem was to

find out whetreh the sun was
a radio emitter in the metre
waveband when it was not dis-

turbed by spots and flares and
to verify that the sunspots and
solar flares realty did give rise

to intense radio mission.
Using typical systems of tbe
time would have required a
single aerial with a diameter
of hundreds of feet.

Ryle found a most elegant
solution. He used two simple
aerials which he could easily
move apart to such distances
and connected them to tbe
same receiver by cable. He
had devised the radio ana-
logue of the optical inter-
ferometer used by Micheison
30 years earlier.

Ryle and his colleague D. D.
Vonberg published the results
of this investigation in the
scientific journal Nature on 7
September 1946.

For tbe remainder of his
scientific career Ryle was
deeply involved in this prob-
lem of the origin of radio
waves from the Universe. In
the immediate post war period
J. S. Hey and his colleagues
had the opportunity to using a
converted received section of
an acmy radar in Richmond
Park to make a survey of
these extraterrestrial radio
waves. They confirmed that
the intensity of tbe emission
seemed to correlate reason-
ably well with the distribution
of the stars in the Milky Way
and early in 1946 they obtain-
ed evidence that there was a
discrete or localised source of

emission In the constellation
of Cygnus.
Ryle adapted bis interfere,

meter system to study these
extraterrestrial radio waves
and in 1948 in collaboration
with Graham Smith (who had
joined Ratcliffe's group from
TRE in 1947) he discovered a
strong source of localised
emission from Cassiopeia.
Simultaneously, workers in
Australia had also discovered
a small number of discrete
sources of radio emission.

All that the existing tech-
niques could reveal was that
these sources were- less than
a few minutes of arc in ex-

tent and neither the source
in Cygnus nor Cassiopeia
bore any apparent relation
to objects visible in the opti-

cal telescopes. Three of the
sources discovered in Austra-
lia seemed to lie close to
nebulous objects, one of
which was tbe Crab nebula
(the remnants of a supernova
or exploding star of 1054
AD).
The next few years proved

to be amongst the most re-
markable in the whole his-

tory of astronomy. Ryle and
his staff improved their
equipment and discovered 50
of these localised sources of
emission and a further 22
were found by the Australian
workers : no reliable optical
identifications could be
found.

Ryle suggested to Graham
Smith that it should be pos-
sible to refine the interfero-
meter measurements in order
to establish more precise
positions of these radio

sources. By 1951 Smith had
improved the positional, mea-
surements for four of these

sources by such an extent

that an identification search

with the 200 inch optical tele-

scope at Palomar seemed
justified.

In August of 1951 he wrote

to Walter Baade who. by the
spring of 1952, had reached
two remarkable conclusions.

Hie first was that the strong-
• est radio source in Cas-

siopeia coincided with a faint

nebulosity in the Milky Way
which Baade concluded was
a hitherto unknown supernova
The second was that the

source in Cygnus was coinci-

dent with a distant extragalac-

tic object and Baade con-
cluded that this was a case

where two extragalactic

systems had collided with one
another — about a thousand
million light years beyond
the Milky Way system.

In retrospect it seems
strange that this conclusive
evidence, did not lead im-
mediately to the realisation
that the majority of tbe
radio sources in the Cam-
bridge and Australian cata-
logues were extragalactic. In
fact for some years Ryle
argued strongly in favour of
the view that the majority of
the sources were in the Milky
Way —' radio stars not visible

in tbe optical telescopes.

Ryle was soon to be forced
to change his opinion about
this matter by virtue of his

own measurements. In his
Nobel Lecture of 1974 he
said, “I think that the event
which more than anything

else, led me to the search for
ways of making more power-
ful radio telescopes, was the
recognition, in 1952, that the ..

intense source in the constel-

'

lation of Cygnus -was a dis-
tant galaxy—1,000 million
light years away". His first
major assault on this problem
of constructing more power-
ful radio telescopes for this -

S
urpose was made with an

'

iterferometer
. consisting of

four cylindrical paraboloids,
each 320ft long by 40ft broad
formed by stretching wires
across tubular steel frames.
He commenced the survey

with this instrument early in
1953 . and at a memorable
•meeting of the Royal Astro-
nomical Society an May 13,
1955 he and his colleagues
gave an account of their re-
sults. They had discovered
1.936 discrete radio sources
and in considering the distri-
bution of the Intensities of
these sources Ryle concluded
that the “ majority of the
sources are extremely rare
extragalactic - objects similar
to the source In Sygnus.*’
. Although this conclusion de-
lighted Gold and his associ-
ates tbe further inferences
drawn by Ryle certainly did
not In a paper published by
the Royal Society in 1955 he
and P. A. G. Scheuer pre-
sented the detailed analysis of
the results from which they in-

ferred that the manner in -

.Which the number of sources
increased as the measured in-

tensity decreased was incom-
patible with the steady state
(continuous creation) theory .

- and could be explained only.

.

•on the evolutionary theory- ac-
cording to which tiie Universe
evolved . from a . superdense
state (commonly known as the-
“ big bang ") some ten billion

years ago. A protracted and
often better argument ensued.

The discovery of the micro-
wave background radiation by
A A. Penzias and R. W.- Wll-
SOfl in America' in 196S was’
decisively in favour of the
evolutionary theory and Is now
regarded as definite evidence
against the steady state, theory.

.

This
,
work of Ryle, com-

pleted in 1955, was carried
out with an interferometer
which did not have the re-
solving power necessary to
gave details of the structure
of tbe majority of the. sour-,
ces. It was this problem of:
mapping radio sources with a -

definition of seconds of arc,

instead of minutes of arc, that

'

monopolised Ryle for the rest
of his career.

Tbe germ of the idea of'
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tbe_ technique known as
“ aperture synthesis" ap-
pears in -his notebooks, in
195C The obvious method of
obtaining . better resolving
power- is to increase -the
dimensions of a- single aerial— for example the diameter
of ‘ a paraboloid. However,
even,to achieve the resolution
equivalent to that of the un-'

aided eye (about one minute .

of -arc) would- need a para-
boloid or other' aerial of for-

midable size for work in the
. metre waveband.

Ryle developed the idea of
. using smaller aerial elements
whim could be- moved to

- -occupy successively the
whole of the effective

aperture plane of a . much’
. larger instrument

It was primarily for this
^development that he was i

awarded the Nobel Prize for i

Physics in 1974: -

; After his early measure- 1

merits on the Sun, Ryle made
an - almost single minded
attack on the problem of the
radio sources in the universe.
As part of these investiga-
tions Anthony Hewish inves-

: ligated the’ scintillation of the
intensity of the radio signals
from the small diameter
sources and, by accident, he
-and Jocelyn Bell discovered
tbe pulsars (neutron stars)
in 1967. For this discovery’
Hewish shared the Nobel
Prize with Ryle in 1974.
Brie was a keen sailor and

characteristically constructed
•several of Ids own sailing
ships. . He married- Rowena
Palmer in 1947 and there is

one son and two daughters of
the marriage.

’

-ITTus obituary appeared in
tome late editions yesterday:]

Tanker hits

rocks but

oil intact
A 78,009-ton tanker was

pulled off toCks near Milford
Haven, West Wales, yesterday— without any leaks from its
cargo of North Sea crude oil.

The Mateo Avon- was head-
ihg for the Texaco refinery -at

Milford when she hit rocks at
St Ann-s Head. She was
aground for an hour before
being pulled clear by five tugs.
Very slight oil leaks were

repotted, apparently from ma-
chinery, but a- Mobil Oil
spokesman said later: “All
442,000 barrels of North Sea
crude are intact.

1' -

The Mateo Avon resumed its

journey to Milford Haven.
Tbe spokesman ' added:

.“There is some damage to the
bow compartment .’We don’t
know the extent of it until we

.

have done a full underwater
inspection.

1"

Harbour authorities and oil
companies remained on alert
aS four tugs towed the Mateo
Avon to the refinery.
A Texaco spokesman said’

they were remaining on the
alert until divers had made a
full inspection. - •

The tanker had picked up a
harbour

.
pilot at sea shortly

bef-ore the accadent aud it was'
not clear why she ran aground.
Harbour authorities said it was
possible that there had "been
engine or steering problems.

St Ann’s Head is" in .a con-
servation area renowned- for its
wildlife, with many fine sandy
beaches in tbe area.

No black

priests in

Catholic

Church ;

By Maxtyn Haisall, ;

Churches Correspondent “

.

There are no black Roman.'-.

Catholic priests among the*:-

5,000. in. England and Wats.,
.and only one black student iu

training, said a working party- •- -

report published yesterday.

“Given that it lakes six toil,!

seven years to train a priest?- -

the current situation implies/^

that there will be no signijl£
;

cant change in tbe racial com- ,

position of the priesthood i».

the next decade,” said thr'v

report.

“The fact that black people,-,.:

are not coming forward io.- -

train for the priesthood is ‘-r.

matter^ of concern for

whole Catholic community." .;

The working party visited^-

the four main seminaries duf*
...

ling a two-year survey of Ror ..

man Catholic education. It rec* >

ommended an inquiry’ Into ihe-'.-it

lack of black seminarians afltt.'

development of new »iulti-cili=.'..

tural courses for students. --

It also suggester settin*'

up a multi-faith school wittr"
some shared religious educa--;!

tion where non-Christians...,

could become teachers and -

govemers.
* Our overall impression iff*

•

that the whole issue of traitt.

.

ing priests to serve in a cul- -

turally diverse, racially mixed
society has not yet been sert-^-

ously considered by our seruiv
’

naries,” said the report, which
. ..

will be studied by a section ofr
the Bishops' Conference next -

month. v;.:J
“ We have a lone way to gpT.

before we will be able toi
claim that we are adequately-*,

preparing priests to minister- *

in our culturally and racially i4<

diverse society."
The working party found;

“no evidence of attempts to
reach out to the black eommu-l
nity or to examine whether.!
there might be something in .

the structure or ethos of semi-,
nary life which might be dte:
couraging black people

Seminarians appeared to
have little awareness of racial

"

issues, or how they might pre-'
r .

pare for work in a multi-racial -

parish. Seminaries did not -

have black staff and tutors did l

not feel competent to teacb ra-J

cial issues. One said : “ 1 teach .-

only Western philosophy. I’m
'

not qualified to teacb anything
else

Learning from Dirorsify, the
Catholic Media Office. .19

Eccleston Square. London -

SW1B JPD, £2.75.

Terrorist trial /
is held up
The United Kingdom’s larg-!

est terrorism trial had to be:
’

adjourned in Belfast yesterday...-
while some of the 34 defen- L-

dants decide whether to be le-
gally represented.

The accused, all from Lon-
donderry, have been implicated!..
In more than 180 terrorist of*
fences, on information from
Raymond . Gilmour, said to :

have been a police spy in th*;.
IRA and the Irish National-
Liberation Army- .The trial::
continues today.

'

=THE1985=_
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An attractive and practical Christmas Gift
Choose from

The Guardian Desk Diary
229 pages including a 32-page fun colour world map section-
printed on gilt-edge paper: furnished with two ribbon markers
bound in luxurious dark blue grained leather. Price £1845

'
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9

The Guardian Pocket Diary
Slim and elegant ter pocket or handbag. Printed on giK-edoe
paper furnished with a ribbon marker; bound in luxurious dark
blue grained leather, fitted with gilt metal comers. Price £560

Leather Bound Dealt Address Book
has cutaway Index to 680 addresses

Price £14.65

Uather Bound Pocket Address Book
has a cut-away index

- Price £5.60

__
(Prices include VAT i Postage)
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Pravda
condemns
police

cover-up

Ogarkov springs back and surfaces in the West
MoScow

, Sets of the USSR, then he been kicked downstairs to ran now seems possible that an en- others looked back to his commanlcttons, and energy.

The career of Marshal h« dearly been demoted, even a military academy, and to be tirely new job has been made earlier statements that made His emergence » a -
doT

®
J*

nrbfhr urhn was suddenlv re- .hnuffA #if china infriotiiniT for a new ouera- for him The Warsaw Part it -the -Western Dress' last monti

last xuuuui. tuuuiiu» m uc- mave up the prime assault ,Mn„A»ranpe in East ““ «<»» .wuren three years aeo that the Soviet
,17 muse Western imlitary experts. ofthe Soviet Union. ^thf^wwkend, for

are speculating that -toe new UnioncmTldfig^and wtoa who saw tos replacemmt as

The whole Ogarkov affair has
grt "

. . . Ml. wfrt GmiSn Western Command will give’ nut^ar war wSh thbUS chief of staff as a shghtiy be- .

PAITPr 11T\ become something o£ an object But if,, as is suggested here, tato with East Gmnan
Marfiba| Ogarkov the. most in-

“ “e U5
‘

. . lated reminder to the armed
V/Vf V CJ. U.IJ lesson in how well the Krem- he Is being given an entirely leader, Mr HonLCker, leoto

gnentjaj military ' voice in its .
Two years ago, he published forces that the parly, hierarchy

Mr Un keeps its secrets. new job which puts, him m speculation that he had been ^rafting . a book. Always Ready to De- was still in control and that

Tt- now anoears certain al- charge of all Soviet troops "in given the _new Marshal Ogarkov has never fend the Fatherland, which war*remained too important to
From Hark Wood thouch there

1^^ still no’offi- Eastern Europe and toe Soviet mand posting, been an easy man to' catego- ealled for a thorough overhaul ^,e left to the generals.

in Moscow dal coSSattoS to Bfosrow Union west of Moscow, then he bu™ jnembe^^Gngory^to- rise. Some western defence m- Of the Soviet war mobilisation Afco, the fact that one of

The Soviet daily Pravda. last night that he has been becomes automatically the Red nianoy^. toche® saw him as - a dove, system, ctvilian as well as the most senior, intelligent and
yciSdaT JSei S Lp^iStld to rZ “ Westem An»£L X mu' Stte iob ^e”^ *«" to

.

. -BltaJ.
.

i^grrasi™ .
of Sort* marshals

cover-up of a scandal involving Command.”
mQm

. 7? Finland
' May which

^
suggested that He wrote: “Today as never is now poised to take com-

-a senior police chief and de- 77, e problem is to define -ex-
lon troops "at *“s disposal. an official

. stockpiling of further nuclear before, it is necessary to co- mand of the Red Armys elite

manded more honesty and activ wiiat Western Command Marshal' OgaYkov disappeared There would seem uttte weapons was absurd" and ordinate mobilisation and de- assault divisions is. unlikely to

openness to reporting the mis- mentis since there is so such from view for a month after point in Marshal Ogarkov hold- mat the Soviet Union would ployment of the armed forces reassure Western defence

demeanours of senior state formal posting in the Bed his surprise replacement on tog talks with Mr- Honecker if do better to follow Nato to the and the entire economy, and chiefs.

F*m, Mark Wood though there^ !

in Moscow
Cia j confirmation

The Soviet daily, Pravda. last night, that Ik
yesterday condemned the appointed to run
.cover-up of a scandal involving Command.”
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*

rebels
'

on attack

officials.

The Communist party news-
paper charged that Alexander
Kovinyev, deputy head of
police .to the industrial region
of Kursk, had organised a “ de-
bauched party " in the course
of which a young woman fell
from a third-floor balcony.

It said that Kovinyev’s high
connections not only ensured
that the affair was hushed up.
but enabled him to retire with
honours and take up a
respectable job as head of a
state trading organisation,
instead of being sacked.
Such details about the way

officials help each other
through difficulties are rare in
the Soviet press.

Pravda said the case was
typical of the way potentially
embarrassing incidents were
covered up and the guilty pro-
tected from legal
consequences.

In an unusual challenge to
traditional party secrecy about
personnel changes, it also -de-

,

dared that the public had a

right to know why senior offi- 1

dais were suddenly dismissed.
Citing the case of a local

Kursk party offidal who was
suddenly sacked, Pravda said
that ordinary people had a nat-

ural interest in the reasons.
"Did he fall ill? Was he

promoted?. . . Why do we
have to have this game of

hide-and-seek ? " it asked.
The article complained that

party officials always told
Soviet journalists the reasons
for such changes were none of
their business and that public-
ity would damage the prestige
of the party apparatus.
Pravda attacked the way the

scandal surrounding the police

chief had been handled from
beginning to end.

It said that when a patrol
car arrived to investigate the
Incident the duty policemen
turned rund and walked away
as soon as they realised one of
their bosses was involved.
The Pravda report' written

from Kursk, also cited another
case of leniency V:.;

It said that a district - Com-
munist Party leader had been
sacked from his post after get-
ting involved in a drunken
brawl with a local police chief
in which the latter broke his
leg.

But shortly after his dis-

missal, the party chief. Igor-
Vasilyev, re-emerged to a more
senior role as deputy head of
agriculture for the entire
Kursk region. — Reuter.

Eastern bloc leaders talk with West but refuse to back down over arms control negotiations

Ceausescti preaches peace in Bonn Kadar in
From HeUa Pick von WeizsScker, who made tile W |*CITI
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a 24-hour strike ealled by.

the outlawed Tripura fta*-.

tionai Volunteers yesterday,-. -

In one incident, the rebels;'
- fighting a guerrilla war ibr
the independence of the'

state' bordering Bangladeshi
fired on a lorry convoy cav-
.'lying passengers, killing >a'
child, Ajoy Bose writes . In

j

New Delhi.
j

Armed tribesmen also af£
tacked several Bengali vil-

lages, injuring at least 12 Vil-

lagers and setting fire rtcr

their homes. Police to fhe’-a
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that insurgents, armed with
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to ovenin security force otifc
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attacks raised fears of a re-, j

_ . .
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Labour’s nominee seeks French
leading European post targets
From Alex Scott
to Brussels
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Mr -Edgard Pisani, who is ban- From Jill Jolliffe

dling negotiations between the to Lisbon
EEC and its African. Carib- a TERRORIST

Top Italian financiers accused of fraud
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Italstrade Condottei port/iera Gulf. There was no-

Libyan trained

measures by Libya, Mr Jean-
Marie Tjibaou, a dissident
leader, said yesterday, on
the eve of a visit by French
Overseas Territories Minister,
Mr Georges Lemoine. — AP.

<£16andyoucanfloat
Mondale launches his CIA wrote ‘No minders''.

THE AUSTRALIAN 1

T tion leader, Mr Andre

foreign front offensive ™
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todav asm its golden age. And the price isn’tbad either.
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'Offerallows tiO hours In Belgium!Qr up to I.W metres in fe/rgrh.

From Harold Jackson
in Washington

Mr .Walter Mondale, the
Democratic presidential con-
tender, says that- the new
Soviet .deployment of long-

range cruise missiles is part of
the “dreary pattern" of US-
Soviet relations in which each
state matches the other's arms
capability.

Embarking on a week of
speeches devoted to foreign
policy, Mr Mondale added in
an election ’ broadcast

:

“ There’s no question that we
are now in a very serious arms
race. We are less secure and
the cost of defence is need-
lessly soaring." He was setting
tlie themes for his second and
final television encounter with
President Reagan on Sunday,
which will focus an defence
and foreign affairs.

.

He attacked the Administra-
tion's plan for a space-based
Star Wars system of defences,
saying: “It will not protect
us, it will squander hundreds
of billions of dollars.” If the

system would really protect

America from nuclear

weapons, he would support it
” But. based on what we know,
Star Wars is a hoax.” he said.

Mr Mondale said that the

President's defence policy

could be summarised in four

sentences : “ If there's an arms

agreement oppose R. If there’s
a dangerous weapon, buy it. If
the Pentagon wants a blank
cheque, sign it. If there's a
crucial fact don’t learn it**

.

With only two weeks to poll-

ing day — and with Mr Mon-
dale closing the gap in opinion
palls — Mr Reagan has
stepped up the pace of his
own campaigning. He made a
one-day swing through Ala-

MR MONDALE's aides said
yesterday that he will de-
mand an apology from Presi-
dent Reagan, during their
second televised delate on
Sunday, for a remark by Mr
Bosh during his debate with
Mrs Ferraro, alleging that
the Democrats believed that
US Marines killed to a bomb
attack in Lebanon had died
in shame.

bama, Georgia, and South Car-
olina yesterday and today he
will be in Illinois. On Thurs-
day, be and his rival will make
a joint appearance at a politi-

cal dinner in New York.

Much of the rest of the
President's week will be spent
preparing for his second televi-
sion encounter, regarded by
both parties as critical for the
final stages of thp campaign.
To the chagrin of the White

House, both principal news
: magazines yesterday devoted
; substantial segments of their
latest editions to the questio
of Mr Reagan's age and
competence.

The magazines are regarded
by many politicians as a major
influence to shaping public
(minion. Time's political colum-
nist, Hugh Sidey, commented:
** Ronald Reagan is older. He

' forgets more often. He has
more down time than he did
four years ago. That will un-
doubtedly increase to some de-
gree over the next four years
of his life.”

Newsweek, under the head-
line referring to the Presi-
dent’s “ wobbly performance,”
said in its leading article that
“suddenly the age issue has
become the number one topic
of campaign '84.”

' Although Mr Reagan contin-
ues. to be well ahead in na-
tional polls, there is now
considerable psychological pres-
sure on him to be seen to do
well to the next television de-
bate His advisers must now be
regretting their decision to
leave foreign affaire until last

;

it has never been the Presi-
dent’s strong subject, while as
vice-president Air Mondale was
directly involved in everything
from arms negotiations to the
Middle East..

manual
for rebels
WASHINGTONr Tlie Central
intelligence Agency produced
a psychological warfare man-
Sfi* ^aiagnan rebels
that instructs them to hire
professional criminals and to
nse -selective” violence to
set ofleiab out of (he way,
intelligence sources say.

J
The 90-page manual writ-

ten In Spanish, urges the
rebels to create a “martyr"'
by arranging a violent dem-

- ons(ration, that leads to the
death of one of their sup-
porters, and It tells how to
coerce Nicaraguans into car-
O'tog out assignments
against their wilL

ATter being produced by
the CIA about a year ago.
the manual — Psychological
Operations to Guerrilla War— was distributed Inside the
Hondurta-baSrd Nicaraguan
Democratic Force (known by
its .Spanish initials FDN),
the sources said.

.
The FDN leader, Mr

Adolfo Calero. whose group
is the largest rebel faction,
said (hat the manual was a
“ contribution " from a sup-
porter whose name he could
not recall-

.

Mr Calero said that while
the manual presents “some
applicable Ideas, It also con-
tains Some things ... we
would hot ccept.”—AP.

THE AUSTRALIAN opposi-
tion leader, Mr Andrew pea-
cock, yesterday' challenged
the Prime Minister, Mr
Hawke, to meet him face-to-
face in an American-style
television debate before the
December I general election.
Mr Peacock, trailing badly to
opinion polls, said that in a
debate Mr Hawke would
have, to appear “without his
minders.” — Reuter.

Bomb claim
AN UNDERGROUND Marx-
tet group claimed Tesponsibil-
1*3 _for the fourth bombing
in Brussels this month, after
an explosion wrecked a studv
centre run by the Justice
Minister, air Jean GoTs, Lib-
eral Party (PRL). No one
was injured, but damage was
extensive. — Reuter.

Fatal fail
A 81-YEAR-OLD German Al-
5I“bL and h

.
is 18-montb-old

£2^*
a rucksack fell 1.000

feet to their death on Sun-

Tho Eavariah .peak.

XSir«
ATin,st i0st bis footing

font
the 5*00.

to?nh^na™k0ff' overlook-
ing Oberammcrgau. — AP.

Mafia trial
THE MAFIA chief, Tommaso
whose revelations led to a
FL®*9r Anti-Mafia operation,

ei» ordered to testify at
a trial next week of suspected
Mafia members accused of
complicity to the kaiing of

^“ate in a Palermo -

prison m 1982. — Reuter.
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From John Glttings

in Peking

THE Central Committee of
China’s Communist Party,
which Is now discussing drastic

urban reforms, represents a
triumph for Deng Xiaoping.
But he has had to struggle for
it. -and opposition to his poli-

cies may not' yet be over.

Ever since National Day,
when Deng reviewed the
troops in Tiananmen Square,
be has been at pains to iden-
tify himself personally with
the reforms. Last week, as the
party plenum was beginning to
assemble, he told a Japanese
Komeito Party delegation —
which he would not normally
meet — that China was deter-
mined to transform the
economy.
The plenum will formally

approve, on a national level,

some reforms which have al-

ready been tested quite widely,
in particular those which - de-
centralise and reduce planning
powers, and which give indi-

vicfja factories more control
over production and prices. .

It. goes into hew territory in
seeking to curtail the central
regulation of prices. This re-

form has been delayed .over
the past year, with the name
of Chen Yun — one of the six
Politburo standing committee
members and with long experi-
ence of economic planning
from the 1950s — linked to
the critics.

But the really intriguing
puzzle about this plenum is

the missing item on its
agenda. The rectification of
the Communist Party, which
Deng's people have been push-
ing to the displeasure of some

Praise for

‘fair’

report

army leaders. Is likely to be
mentioned only cursorily as

part of the political back-

ground to the economic
reforms.

A year ago tlie last Central

Committee plenum .agreed to

hold a new session soon on
Ideological matters. It was
promised for the winter, post-

poned until spring,, down-
graded to a “representative

conference ”, and now deferred

again.

The rectification campaign
first- ran into trouble with the

short-lived but disturbing

counter-campaign against
" spiritual pollution ”, appar-
ently encouraged by the same
left bureaucrat forces who
might themselves be the

- targets for rectification.

Then the armed .forces
emerged in the late spring as
a focus for discontent. Army
officers who had acted on
Mao .Tselung’s instructions dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution
failed to see wby they should
have to “ completely repudi-
ate

n the past.

.Opposition to the economic
reforms from within the party
(of which the army cadres
only form one special interest
group) has a variety of
sources. There are no doubt
aome senior leaders who are

morally offended by the new
get-rich-quick mentality. This
weekend the People's Daily ad-
mitted that some local officials

are cashing in on the reforms,
“ mixing public and personal
business ” and using state

funds to invest in private
enterprise.

But it would not be Marxist,
said the People’s Daily, to use

•
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Half the primary plant of the Shanghai genera] petro-chemlcal works .was imported from outside Chin:

economic reforms now being planned aim at increasing the amount of foreign technology imported

these *' side currents ” as an
excuse for pouring cold water
on the whole reform package,
or to trv to pin “ personal

responsibility” for them. One
catches here the echo of serious

argument within the
leaderships

There is also room, for real

and varied argument about the

consequences ' of the ‘ proposed

price reforms, as Mr Deng has
half conceded, saying that the
policy must be carried out step
by step, with caution. In- the-

ory, China will still
.
have a

socialist-planned economy, and
market forces will be re-
strained by guidelines from
Peking from going too far.

The pricing structure be-
longs to an earlier period

when it was. used to subsidise

a low standard of living, ration

goods in short supply and
stimulate heavy industry. Price
deregulation, although neces-

sary, could lead to inflation

and a lopsided production of
profitable items.

New laws to attract more
foreign technology reflect both
sides of the coin. From Janu-

ary next year, local govern^

ments and businesses will be
able to negotiate more easily

abroad, bypassing the Ministry
for Foreign Trade.

The real question is whethci
the guidelines from the Mini9
try in Peking will be strong

enough to prevent local es
cesses, without negating th«

object of the reforms.
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Freedom ofinformation is a concept involving the rights of all"

i citizens, not only those ofjournalists and broadcasters.

Tirffcrent countries see the problem ofraroncilingthis.freedom

- with the need for the security and welfare ofthe state in different

.‘‘.ways; and each believes that their own approach is the right one.

min thi series of lectures, speakers from the United States,

“' Austral ia and Britain give I heir views on the true meaning of

freedom and information in a modem state.

City ofLondon GuiidliaU 8-30pm

Vj. Thursday 15 November- •

Jtfr. Floyd Abrams, distinguished American lawyer who has

; specialised ih constitutional and media affairs
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1 iThe Hon. Justice Michael Kirby, oig, President, New South

Wales Court ofAppeal ;
Chairman, Australian Law Reform

Commission 1975-84 . .

Cfcr/r/iKW-The Rt. Hon. Viscount Whrtelaw, ch, MC.PC, dl.

Lord President of the Council and Leader of the House
.1
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3. Tuesday 27-November- . .. .. .

^TTie Rt Hon. Lord Scarman, vc. Kt, obe, eminentjurist and

Author of EnglishLaw - The Nev Dimension
^
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Chairman- Mr. Stuart-Young, Chairman of the BBC . - LJ

,A limited number of free tickets areavailable for all three

•-lectures on applicationnow to- . ;

Granada GufldbaDLectnns

*n 35 Golden Square, London
W1R4AH

Please indicate clearly which lectures yotLwish to attend ,
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THE GUARDIAN is praised by
the Press Council today for
sincerely attempting to give, a
fair and balanced account of
events in Sri Lanka after out-
breaks of communal rioting in
July, 1983.

The counci] rejects complaints
from two London-based bodies,
the United National Party of

Sri Lanka Central Organisation
UK and Europe (UNPSLCO)
alleging inaccuracy with no
right of reply; and the Sri
Lanka Association of Great
Britain (SLAB) alleging sys-

tematic distortion and
falsification.

While the council regrets
that an 11-year-old photograph,
wrongly said to show troops
arresting.' “Tamil insurgents.'’

accompanied one. report in

.

early editions of the paper, it

says it is satisfied that the old
picture was published by inad-

vertence and not in an attempt
to mislead. The picture .was
removed from later editions,

and the paper published a
correction.

Reporting the Guardian on
violence against Tamils, David
Selboume said that much of it

was* by Sinhalese gangs pro-
tected by security forces, and
that even " saffron-dad Bud-
dhism” was armed with sub-
machine-guns.

Two weeks later the Guard-
ian reported that, after 13 Sin-

halese soldiers were killed by
Tamil Insurgents, Colombo
mobs attacked Tamils, bunting
and looting homes, shops and
vehicles and leaving 12
corpses. Most Tamils we Ire

Hindus, and most Sinhalese
were Buddhists. In a leading
article the paper commented
that President Jayawardene
disenfranchised the great mass
of the Tamil minority by outlaw-
ing the Tamil United Liber*
tion Front (TULF).
Besides Mr Selboume’s re-

port, complainants also cited a
feature article from Sri Lanka
by David Beresford; a report
from Geneva by Iain Guest
concerning allegations of Sri

Lankan pressure on the UN
Sub-commission for Human
Rights, and a report by Patrick
Keatley, : diplomatic correspon-
dent, quoting an allegation of

genocide made by the leader

of the Tamil MPs.
- Mr A. Azahim Mohamed, UK
president of UNPSLCO, told

the press .council that the
Guardian misled readers irre-

sponsibly and sensationally.
rils party felt that a fire at a

Hendon restaurant and death
threats made to prominent Sin-

halese in Britain stemmed
from media bias.

SLAB took an advertisement
in the Guardian to complain of

distortion of news. The chair-

man, Mr G. W. Ediriwira, told

the. Press Council that the old

photograph was a deliberate

fraud. Although the newspaper
said the riots were a Buddhist
atrocity against Hindus and
mentioned Buddhist expansion-

ism, they .were Sinhaia reac-

tion to four years of terrorism.

The Guardian vilified the ma-
jority religion.

Mr K. G. Dodd, executive edi-

tor, told the council that both
complaints were part fo a cam-
paign to prevent the media re-

porting the truth of the Tam-
ils’ position. He denied

distortion, and said that the

paper published many letters

from supporters of both sides.

Answering a complaint that his

phrases about violence against

Tamils came two weeks before

the Sinhalese retaliated, Mr
Selbourne said that be had
written down' his forebodings

of what actually broke out, re-

porting Sinhalese violence be-

fore the Tamil ambush of sol-

diers. He had not claimed that

Buddhist clergy carried guns.

The council's adjudication

says that the Guardian’s - re-

ports “ were a sincere attempt

by experienced . reporters,

working in extremely difficult

situations, to give readers a
fair and balanced account” of

the events taking place.
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Anderson fields Fighting i

___ — . . n From David Babkin

E&O't/lXcl' 8/tfc&Cl£ m^P
s^ate talks between

South Amca. the Mozambican
_ Government and the Mozam-

on dissidents

s war

Durban : The British Labour
Party politician Mr .

Donali
Anderson became embroiled in

<1 growing diplomatic i ow yester-

day over his visits to sis dissi-

dents who sought sanctuary in

the British consulate in
Durban.
Mr Anderson, Labour’s

- southern Africa spokesman, re-

jected a comparison by Pre-

toria’s Foreign Minister Mr
Pit Botha between a clamp-

down on the anti-apartheid

United Democratic Front in

South Africa and British ac-

tion against the Irish Republi-

can Army.
Mr Anderson yesterday vis-

ited a prison in Pietermaritz-

burg where three dissidents

whose attempt to slip out of

the consulate last weekend
ended in arrest Three remain
in the consulate.
Mr Botha attacked Mr An

derson, who began his visits to

South Africa by criticising »f*e

country’s tough security laws

which allow indefinite deten-

tion without trial, ir. a state

ment last night to state-con-

trolled radio.
Mr Anderson said in Du:-

ban: **It is not only absurd
but extremely worrying that

Mr Botha seeks to claim that

there is any real

comparison . . . between the

IRA a terrorist organisation,

and the Front, which urges cit-

izens to peacefully boycott an
election."

Mr Anderson told reporters

in Pietermaritzburg after his,

prison visit yesterday that the

three were men of great cour-

age and.- determination who
were In excellent spirits.

Meanwhile, Sooth African

riot police used birdshot, tear-

gas and rubber bullets against

black youths yesterday as un-

rest which has claimed over 80

lives in the past two months
broke out again in black town-

ships across the nation.

Police headquarters in Pre-

toria said police used 'all three

weapons on 400 black youths

who refused to disperse in the

country's largest black .town-

ship of Soweto. near
Johannesburg.
Two policemen were slightly

injured in separate incidents

at Crossroads squatiri b camp
near Cape Town, when blacks

stoned a police patrol. Riot

police retaliated with rubber
bullets.

Riot police used teargas to

disperse about 500 pupils

marching on a local primary
school at Fort Beaufort, in the
Eastern Cape. In Sebokeng,
south of Johannesburg, a

school storeroom and three

classrooms were set alight.

Political analysts jlume the

unrest on discontent about the

quality of life for bla nks lindur

South Africa's apartheid policy

of racial segregation, out spe-

cific grievances relate to edu-
cation.—Reuter.

From David. Babkin
in Maputo
As separate talks between

South Amca, the Mozambican
Government and the Mozam-
bique National .Resistance con-

tinue in Pretoria, the war in

Mozambique has
,

intensified,
nnri members of the European
community in Maputo met -last

week to discuss a revised joint

evacuation plan' : for their

citizens.

The ' Mozambican armed
fores '-have carried out a ma-
jor sweep in the Magude and
Mosmba districts of Maputo

:
province .

in the past two
weeks. The Eighth Brigade, de-

S
tayed from Gaza Province,

as been hitting rebel bases in
1 an area close to the Cornmana
Dam site, where last month
two Italian engineers were kid-

napped and. killed.

The army nfafanR to have de-

stroyed several bakes, killed

more than 60 rebels, and
seized light arms and ammuni-
tion, some of Portuguese man-
ufacture. Helicopters have
been used in rocket attacks on
the bases and an army spokes-

man claimed intercepted radio
messages' showed that rebel
morale was low.

In the Lidunga district of

NIassa 'province, close to the
Malawi border, the MNR has
attacked a number of
communial villages and state

farms. The state farm of
Malania, an important food
producer, about eight miles
from. LicMnga was attacked, as
was Lussinnando, praised at

Frelimo’s fourth congress last

year as a model communal vil-

lage. It is about 10 miles from
T.vrhinga, the provincial capi-

tal. Rebels told villagers that

thev had to abandon the Coan-

TTwiTiai villages and return to

living in the bush. Foreign
said workers in the region have
been withdrawn from outlying

villages into Lichinga, but will

continue their work and • are
not being pulled out of -the

district.

The wiHng of the two Ital-

ians, said to have been decapi-

tated, has caused concern

among embassies here. A note

'

from the Italian Government
expressing its anxiety was
handed to the Minister of the
Interior, Colonel Oscar
Monteiro.

Countries belonging to the
European Community wul re-

vise their evacuation plans. Al-

though it was stressed that pe-

riodic revision of such plans

was routine, a spokesman said

that the deaths of the Italians

gave Padded relevance” to the
exercise. .

The new -plan would be
based on evacuating their na-

tionals in the event of civil

disorder, including from the
Twain provincial centres. Previ-

ous plans had been based on
the possibility of a South Afri-

can military invasion.

While few. details have
emerged here- concerning
progress in the talks in Pre?

toria, speculation has centered

on the possible role to be
played by South African
troops. In a briefing given to
Mozambican information work-
ers, it was stated that Mozam-
bique was not “in principle"

opposed to the use of South
African troops. But the matter
bad not been discussed,, it was
said.

The Lichinga offensive has
also drawn attention once

Israel loses its grip

on shekels and prices

Inflation is

set to
hit 1,000pc

again to the MNR’s Malawi
connection. There have been
charges that the ' rebels con-

tinue to be supplied by air

from Malawi, although it is not

suggested that these operations
have the support of President
Hastings Banda’s Government

General Sebastiao Mabote,
Deputy Defence Minister and
rfiiaf of the Mozambican gen-

eral staff, has made several
visits to Malawi recently. Al

visit to Lilongwe by President

Madid; the first since Mo-
zambican -independence, was to

have takwi place this month
but was postponed- It is now
ejected to take place, at Jhe
end of this week.

The visit may be the occa-

sion for putting the final seal

on whatever has been agreed
in Pretoria, and Mr Machel
may also have a meeting in

{Malawi with the South African
President, Mr P. W. Botha,

some sources suggest-

Right now your Fiat dealer is offering finance at just

3% over 2 years (5.8% APR) on every new Fiat Uno model.

Which means that there’s never been a better time to

buy the outstanding hatchback described by Car Magazine as,

“Quite simply, the best small car yet’

So talk to your Fiat dealer and get on greatterms with

a Fiat Uno now.

TYPICAL EXAMPLE
Uno 45 Comfort 3dr (List Price)" £3637.83

25%'Deposit . £909.46

Remainder £2728.37

1nterest of 7 vea rs at 5.8% APR . £163.63

24 equal monthly instalments of £120.50

Total credit price at 5.8% APR over 2 years £380146

Typical saving based on Fiat Finance Ltd.

normal rate of 19.7% APR over 2 years £382.04
|
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From Ian Black
In Jerusalem

Israel’s rate of inflation is

likely to reach ?00 to 1,000 per

cent *hin year,- after consumer

prices rose last month by the

record level of 2L4 per cent.

The. publication of .the, Sep-

tember consumer-price - index

yesterday came against a back-

.

ground of increasing concern

that the treasury had qiute

lost its grip ".oyer prices for

roods andservicies.

The previous highest rate of

inflation ever recorded in Is-

rael was 21.1 per cent in Octo-

ber, 1983. September’s huge
price increases were fuelled by
a 9 per cent devaluation of the

ghefcel and the reduction of

government subsidy on some
lasic foodstuffs.

The acting secretary-general

of the Histadrut, the labour

federation, Mr Nathan
Almodino, said last night that

it would now be necessary to

pay workers weekly instead of

monthly in order to prevent
the erosion of their wages.

A spokesman for the indus-

trialists’ association, Mr Avi
Philosophy said,

** Irs a waste
of time dealing with, anything
else at off. Everything that has
been done so -far is like giving,

aspirin to a cancer {patient We
cant just be geniuses in war-
time; we have to be economic
wizards as welL"

The latest figures, follow last

week’s visit to the US of the
Prime ‘Minister, Mr Peres,
whose, national unity govern-
ment was formed last month
largely to deal with the eco-
nomic -problem. -Mr Peres said,

on his return On Sunday that
he had found- US- officials

highly receptive to Israel's:

It was disclosed yesterday!

that the US has agreed to-

postpone -the -repayment: of

$500 million (about £414 ijrul-

Uod) in Israel's debt until, -next

I

March, and that that isumj

might be allocated in - addi-

tional aid by Congress early ia>

'1985. \
The Administration!

agreed to advance a $lJ2 -bil-|

lion grant to Israel and'prom-j

ised extensive credit support,

in time of need. According to)

Israeli officials the President,

did not- attach any' political;

conditions to the economic^aic^

The September cost-of-^vingl

figure is certain to increase’

tiie view that unless
.
some-

thing is done soon, a truer.eco-,

nomic catastrophe is inevitable.;

Mr Peres wants a package; deal,

to freeze wages and prices ,and
to reduce the monthly cagt-of-!

living increment that automati-
cally compensates salaried

workers for most of what theyl

lose to Inflation. /
The Jerusalem Post said.in a ;

leader ' yesterday : "So
'J;

far;

there is no sign that the cpun-[

try’s dual crisis — runqwayi
inflation and excess foreign

j

-payments —
• has brought a;

. change in the basic .attitudes

that have shaped Israeli jfollcy.

under all its governments —

I

namely, muddling through',' im-
provisation, and gimmickry.' .

• Seven Israeli schoolchildrt?^
were being treated yesterday;
for wounds from, a bomb
which exploded near their -bus.

on a road near Nablus, on the
1

« occupied West Bank. The bus.'

.--was- carrying Jewssh sAool-:
children from a Tel Aviv, sub*

; urb oh a bird study tour.

Polisario Assad in !

keeps to search of -

firm line assurances
From David. Bradshaw-

"

in Algiers

THE secretary-general of the
Polisario Front, Mr Hohamed
Abddatiz, arrived ‘ In Togo
yesterday oh" the ninth leg of
his tour consolidating

.
sup-

port for the cause and that
of the Western Sahara
Republis (RASD) over
Morocco.

He again declared that the
BASD would take its place
at the next summit of the
Organisation of - African
Unity.

.

It was' controversially
voted in as the fifty-first

member of the OAU in 1982
but has never taken its seat
Moves to do so at previous
meetings have provoked a
walkout by Morocco and its

supporters, paralysed OAU
business, and threatened to
break up the organisation.

Mr Abdelariz said that the
OAU had been. patient long
enough. He argued that Mo-
rocco violated the organisa-
tion's charter by refusing to
implement a .resolution of
the 1983 summit calling for
a cease-fire in Western Sa-
hara, direct negotiations be-
tween Morocco and Polisario,
and a referendum among the
Saharan population.
But Mr Abdehtriz has been

speaking to the converted on
this M tour of coordination 1*

with friendly countries, in-
cluding Burkina Faso, for-
merly Upper Volta, Benin,
Congo, Mozambique, Mada-
gascar, Tanzania, Burundi
and Ethiopia. All these
states recognise the BASD
and back- rolisuio against
Morocco.

For Polisario, the diplo-
matic campaign is now as
important as the military
struggle; perhaps more so,
since it is clear that, though
their war of attrition — the
latest phase of which" was
launched on Saturday with
Che ".Greater - Maghreb ** of
tensive — Is hurting
Morocco financially, it will
not Iberate the disputed
territory.
Polisario is now hoping

that diplomatic pressure will
force Morocco to give up the
territory.

Algesia, too, has launched
a diplomatic offensive in fa-
vour of Polisario. A senior
Algerian minister, Mr
Mohamcd Abdelgahnl, has
now visited at least 12 Afri-
can states.

Moscow: President Assad of-

Syria arrived here yesterdaSf
for a visit that coincides With
apparent Soviet efforts ' to
s£ren^hen; 'fee Ktefenfin’s

'

'role

as a spokesman for the Artibs.

His visit — he was last here
in 1982 — comes amid a flurry,

cf Soviet diplomatic activity in
the Middle- East -and .a series

of charges in the Soviet -and
Syrian state-run media that the
US is making expansionist
moves in the region.

A West European diplomat
said he thought that Mr Assad,
who signed a 20-year friend-
ship treaty with Moscow in
1980, would also seek assur-
ances that he is still the Krem-
lin’s main Middle East jiHy.
The two countries have been
at odds in recent' months over
a rift inside the FLO pitting
Syrian-backed factions against
another Moscow ally, the J?L0
leader, Mr Yasser Arafat

While Soviet media has. re-
cently virtually dropped<r all

mention of Mr Arafat, ::th^
PLO chief did meet the SoridS?
Foreign Minister, Mr Gromyko,

,

in East Berlin last week, 1 an
indication that he still- 'has
Kremlin support. :j

Syria, too, has condemned
the renewed diplomatic "rela-
tions between Egypt and -Jor-
dan, while the Russians, " who
have not yet made a clear ‘pub-
lic statement on their sfcand,
have advocated a broader
peace role for Egypt ia—the
past
King Hussein of Jordan* is

also reported to be planning a
visit to Moscow later this y|ar.

In the past two weeks, Presi-
dent Chernenko has seen the
leaders of both. North find

South Yemen ahd signed aj20-
year friendship and coopera-
tion treaty with North Yemen.
North Yemen is mbrq/y
traditionaly associated With'
Saudi Arabia and the West,
and Western diplomats see the
treaty as a sign that the Krtm-
Im wants an expanding rold in
the Middle East.

; n
In a commentary, the Sotiet

Novosti news agexfcy said that
Arab statesmen were convinced
that a just and all-embracing
settlement was impossible
without Soviet support. The
commentary indicates that Rus-
sia may now.be making public
a reassessment of its Middle
East policy foreshadowed ''by
recent visits to the Middle
East by Soviet officials.—APj

'

; n

Rio police in hunt
j

,

for missing general
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From Bernardo Kucinskt
in Sao Paulo
A huge police operation has

been mounted in Rio de Ja-
neiro to find the Saudi Ara-
bian officer, General Mobamed
Abdula At Kalifa, who disap-
peared last Thursday while vis-
iting Brazil as a member of a
mission scaling a military co-
operation agreement-
A spokesman for the Jew-

ish Defence League" told a
newspaper that the~ general
had been kidnapped, and
would only be released if the
cooperation agreement between
Brazil add -Saudi

. Arabia is

cancelled; . v - -

The police believe the phbne
call was a hoax, but Ihe
mysteraus disappearance of fhe
62-year-old general is causing
political embarrassment. n

The Brazilian police are
demonstrating inability to deal
with the- situation, . and the
Arab community resents press
reports suggesting tiiat fhe
general, who was last seen ten-
sort of shoddy sexual affair. I

Saadi Arabian diplomats
here prefer to believe that the
gem-ai, who was last seen hn-
tenug his heavily guarded
hotel, suffered a 'sadden kiss
of -

memory. **;• - ;
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J. DURING the summer hois,
t Naipaul Snr showed the

greatest initiative of any boy.

in the school,. He managed to
get to Dallas. Texas, where
he attended President Rea-
gan’s. re-selection Jamboree.
His essay, “Among the RtS
publicans," got an alpha mi-
nus. Naipaul Jijr deserves
honourable mention for en-
durance. He has just re-
turned from five months in
Australia. We’re looking for-

. ward to his account of the
1 trip. Perhaps he will call it

t
“Among the Aborigines."

Twelve years separate the
i Naipaul brothers and, even

through their reputations
overlap, there is no shadow

.
r 'of envy, insists Shiva, the

i*
younger. They continue, with

If VIS. in middle age and Shiva
on the edgfr of it, like bright

JT. pupils: too clever for their
• —own good. They analyse soci-
•i/.>i?Ues as easily as schoolboys
•n"<iissecl rats, and came to pre-
* -^opcious conclusions. V.S. is

genuinely surprised when his
- cutting remarks about “half
'. made’* post-colonial societies
K 'are quoted reproachfully

...
.
back at him; for he regards

*. ..himself as the most com-
i passionate of writers.

. And Shiva., burlier, more
v

outgoing, and slightly more
^ able to bear an interviewer's

' trespass on bis personality ?
“Irritated compassion," in

> his case. "I am compassion-
‘

‘^ate. But we live in a bad
i /'•"time for ideas. Bad ideas are

" ^manufactured in the thought—factories of the developed
, — world. and exported. People
• -•-•t are destroyed by them. That
; 'makes me Irritable.”

There are glimpses of this

;

..process in his new book, Be-
• . ./ yond The Dragon's Mouth. It

1 is autobiographical in tor-
•

' ' mat : a . long essay on the
oath from Port of Spain,
Trinidad to Oxford, Eng-

_hand; short stories; and then
.commissioned pieces, from
bits of decaying Britain, de-
caying India, and Africa,
hardening Into a view of the
world.

Worrying, among other
things, about the way in

' which, says Naipaul, we mis-
use key words such as cul-
ture and consciousness, “ Our

Shinn NaipauL Picture by. Roger Tooth

Shiva Naipaul has made
his rootlessness an _

advantage as a writer
travelling the world.
John Cunningham reports

Journeys
into
no-man's
land

language is now so biased In
the name of liberation that I
often find myself cast into a
stance of reaction when I
would . disown that
completely."
And yet, it is no secret

that he regrets that the re-

volt from tile imperial past,
as he puts. it. has led to the
rise of tribes both in the
western and the third world:
women, blacks, gays; even
the peace movement. “All of
these tel! people that they
can’t communicate with each
other, because they’re in pos-
session of a consciousness
which is not accessible to
those outside it."

Naipaul has partial alle-

giance to three tribes: India
.gave .him his family same
and Hinduism; Ms religion
Trinidad was the frame in
which he grew up, and Eng-

land gave him his education,
and is the place he settled

in, and out of which he
works, roaming the world for
much of the past 12 years.
But be is a full member of
no tribe; doesn't want to be,
and his rootlessness “allows
me to move about the world
with an odd receptivity.”

Falling outside the tribes,
Ixis work, the justalnii?
mixture of journalism alter-
nating with fiction, exists,

he says “in an ambiguous
no-man’s land. “But it has
particular geographical fo-
cuses; and though he travels
light, he does not travel in-
visibly, and' he carries the
painful tools of analysis with
him. And came so equipped
to Australia. where, next
book in mind, he stumbled
willingly into the Aboriginal
Question.

“After 200 years of Euro-
pean occupation, the Aus-
tralians are rather nobly try-

ing to set in train some form
of restitution to these
people. But the restitution
has got out of hand, because
the Aboriginal isn't really

seen by some of his support-
ers as a man ; he's seen as a
symbol in that struggle
against the crassness of

European domination. His
closeness to the eartn. and the
40,000 years of Aboriginal
culture are seen as mystic;
In a sense exempting him
from history.”

In the Northern Territo-
ries, Naipaul ' fell foul of a
couple of anthropologists.
They were, he says “teach-
ing the Aboriginals how to

behave- as aboriginals.” The
upshot was that he had to
stop his contact with them.

But he'd discovered enoi__
to confirm a hunch that the

Australian concept of those
who had settled there before
the white settlers was “ a re-

treat into essences. This is a
very historical view of the
world.”

While other Australians
preferred to discuss the af-

fluence of their lives; the
European-ness of their artis-

tic scene; even their eco-
nomic and political links

with SE Asia, the Aborigines
remained a raw theme. It

poses questions whose an-
swers dictate what Australia,
as a country, is really about

:

how it regards itself, and
-what restitution it might
make to a culture the west
over-ran; leaving native
people in a state of what
Naipaul calls “denuda-
tion;” with alcoholism, un-

employability and landless-
ness as facts of life.

Many Australians didn't take
kindly to Naipaul’s probing,
and fell back on the defen-
sive “I find that personally,
offensive " stance. The book,
when it emerges in a year or
two, will possibly be painful
to them. It will be the first

geographically significant
white society which either
Naipaul has tackled. V.S. is

thinking of a book about
Britain : a territory which
both have so far avoided
writing about in any compre-
hensive way. The projects
are a friendly race though
both would deny it
There are glimpses in his

New book of the parts of this
country which. Shiva Naipaul
knew as an immigrant:
Earl’s

:

Court and Brixton;-
and those places he was com-

missioned as a journalist to

visit. He hasn’t yet produced
a novel with British charac-

ters set in Britain, Maybe
this Is the reasan: “I see

English society as being
simultaneously accessible and
elusive ” he says. “I suppose

it promotes my own sense of

marginallty. I find it a very

tribal society, in a neutral

sense. X don’t imply any
judgment of it"

It’s a pity. It is as though

Naipaul. for all his familiar-

ity with the British, or at

least with Britain, is behav-
ing, in his literary persona,
as the polite guest who
wouhl never dream of upset-

ting his host. Yet he enjoys
being here, in his
high-celinged rooms in
Belsfce park, within a stone's

throw of literary London;
with books,, and wife and son
at band. And a capital city

canteJ towards a stability,

which he reckons is a myth.

A good place from which
to indulge his privileged

rootlessness? “I don’t see it as
a privilege; it’s an opportu-
nity. If I describe myself as
unrooted. I’m describing an
actual spiritual condition,
which I feel in an acute
way.” Trinidad, India and
Britain are three poles in his
life, but ones with which he
has an ambiguous relation-

ship. The travel, which he
has undertaken from here,
was necessary because the
tiny society of Trinidad of-
fered only simple
experiences. ’The solidtary

wanderings I’ve done in the
last 12 years became a sub-
stitute for the social rooted-
ness which other writers
have,” he explains.

These have produced,
seperately, journalism and
fiction; he reckons that even-
tually he will settle down to
novels almost exclusively, as

the experiences of being foot
loose far so long chum into
fiction. And with Naipaul’s
old-fashioned rearguard de-
fence of Western values, in-

side the shell of cultural im-
perialism, they will be rather
long testaments. A quaintly
certain voice- in a moral wil-

derness; perhaps more bitter

as the years go by
Beyond The -Dragon’s Mouth
(Hamlsh Hamilton) (E12A0).

Gerald Lamer reviews the RLPO'&
.three recent concerts in Madrid

ayes
THE' TEATBO Seal in Ma-
drid has nearly everything— an imposing ISth century
presence -in the middleof the
City, marble entrance hail,
spacious foyers with gilt

;

" cloak.' rooms ..discreetly eon-
i. ..cealed from immediate view.

. .The : ' splendour: extends
Backstage. The massive orien-

- tal vases. Oil paintings, and
tapestries must have

. .
made

• the Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic Orchestra feel in-
stantly at home.
The trouble is that the

Teatro Real is
—

" Or 'was,

until a fire in 1927 — ah
opera house. It was reopened

; as a concert hall in 1906.
’ General Franco having been

V. persuaded by Rafael
"* .Fruehbeck de Burgos, then
' .^conductor of the Spanish Na-
; c tfonal Orchestra, to order the
'•'. jjecfes$ary reconstruction. The
:? proscenium arch was : re-

i.
•.- moved, a platform built over

-’‘
. the orchestra pit, and the ex-

•• “Vmsive • area was cut
•• off by a wall

It looks wrong and. worse
• i still, .it sounds wrong, The
-present Ministry of Culture

V is actually building- a new
v - concert hall and intends to
.-..-restore the Teatro Real to , its

former status as Madrid’s

: -'(and indeed, Spain’s) only

full scale opera house.

... , In the meantime orchestras
/ have to make the best ,of a
“‘r'verv unsatisfactory .• acoustic.

“As
* the RLPO demonstrated

T 'it is possible to adapt to the
’;! conditions: .the same, pro-

gramme played three times
rvsjffi

in three days inspired a pro-
gressively more enthusiastic
response in. the haJL The
local impresario attributed
the difference not so much
to the orchestra as to. the
public : —r the ; socialite
subscribers on Friday, a more
mixed audience on Saturday,
and the students occupying
the gallery on Suriday morn-
ing at. I2p per seat That
may Be, but on: the first day
even. Hindemith’s Symphonic
Metamorphoses -r- * with
.which .- Marek Janowski and
the RLPO had made a sensa-
tion at home — sounded
dull •

At this;, first concert, even
before Janowski had sig-
nalled the last chord in a
characteristically dramatic in-

terpretation of Schumann's
fourth symphony, the audi-
ence was beginning .to move

. away. It was only by a mas-
sive-effort of. will power that
he contrived a demand in a
(by then)- half empty hall

for an encore.
The next day there was no

need for such an exercise in
public relations. The orches-
tra had -found ways of com-
pensating .to. some extent for
the -dry acoustic and the au-
dience would not go away- In-

deed, the conductor teased
them, with endless curtain
calls ...

With George Pauk, soloist

in Walton’s Violin .' Concerto,
getting -an encore too, in the
last ..of three concerts the
RLPO .could ' claim a consid-
erable success .for British

music making in neither the
easiest programmes nor the
most encouraging conditions.
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TICKETS

|\STANT CREDIT CARD BOOWIG FOR ENTERTAINMENT
AND SPORTS EVENTS including:

England vs. Finland
atWembley (17 Oct)- atweniDiey 11 / uaj-

Dafly MirrorUSSR Gymnastics*
Coca-Cola Gymnastics* -

Holidayon Icc -

Benson&BadgesTennis
Benson& Hedges Snooker

*

in-

The Boy Friend*
The Nerd

TopPeople*
Hie Gingerbread Man*

" Little Shop ofHorrors
. Run forYourWHa*

. ... Humpty Dumpty
amHanger’s GynwlipVicar

Snoopy* .

AnnieWobbler*

No Sex Please-We re British

TheWay ofthe World
' Cats

Trumpetsand Raspberries*
OnYourToes*

- pumpBoysand Dinettes*

Evita* ..

UtileMe
NoisesOff

Two IntoOne*
• - • The Mousetrap*

The Rea)Thing
Benefactors

The Lion,TheWitch
.-. andtheWardrobe*

Passion Play*
NTRepertoira-OIMBrfLyttenon

English NationalOpera
Repertoire* ...

. Old vieSeason*

AND RESERVED NCP CAR PARKING

' „IS^SSSSS!SS^SSSi4
Sam to 8pm Monday to Saturday. Just one caBt

TELEVISION

Hugh Hebert

More on 4
CHANNEL 4- seems to have
come up with the perfect an-
swer for the millions of un-
employed wondering what to
do with .their afternoons as
the days grow short. Another
series on the Vietnam war, or
how to succeed -at insurrec-
tion, if you can’t get a job.

The alternative channel
baa already taken some flack

about this, mainly because
the underlying .thought is

that men like war more than
women. -Or anyway, more
than women like war. Ergo,
since 40 per cent of the
afternoon’s potential audi-
-ence is now male, wheel on
the cannons.
Though to be fair, they

are wheeling on a few other
things too, including the
twice weekly, live version of
A Plus 4, which began yes-
terday. with Mavis Nicholson
sending us over .to No.lQ for
a — that's right — live chat
with La Thatcher. Which
might, you would think, dis-

prove the canard that C4 be-
lieves only men enjoy a
scrap on the box.
In the event it proved

more like a game of patball,

with Gill Nevill at one end
of the: perfectly set golden
settee even more relaxed
than Margaret Thatcher at
the other end. It was as cosy
a chat as either could have

- wished, and any moment you
expected Michael Denison to

appear dressed as butler,
serving china tea. . .

-

She meditated on the
worst moment of the week-
end, watching the sun strike

through a stained glass win-
dow into the flower-filled

church and thinking; This is

the day I was not meant to
see.

-

(Ah, murmured Nevill,

.“your immense public cour-
age.1?' She rend ered unto
Caesar what was Caesar’s
(“ Leisure is big business ">

and clearly hoped archbish-
ops would stick, to the things
;that were God’s. She didn’t
^believe society was polarised.

. When Paul. Jones got to

-put the- questions that, view-
ers !had been phoning in, he
managed to put just five in

the time, and they flowed
off the lady’s back and down
the drain like warm bath
water. It was, you might say.

business as usual. Oh, and
Nevill .had heard her called
Mother of the Nation, . and
did she prefer that ? to Iron
Lady. Lovely, lovely, * she
said, Pd love to go on to be
Grandmother of the Nation. ..

Later, there were more
matters of state in The Old-
est Rebel, C4’s turn to offer

n posy to . Lord Shinwell oh
his hundredth birthday.
Someone once said . that
Manny Shinwell was his own
worst enemy. And Ernie
Bevin. muttered "Not while
I’m alive*” Well, in a hun-
dred years, what can you
expect

MALTINGS

Hugh Canning

Britten-Pears

Prize

WITHOLDING the first prize

in a music competition may
not go down too well- with

-audiences but it .does no
harm to the- reputation of
the event Earlier this year
the Ferrier Award jury
failed to bestow -the ultimate
accolade on

-

any of the con-
tenders and now one of the
newest competitions, the Pur-
cell-Britten Prize for Concert
Singers, promoted by the
Aldeburgh Foundation, bas
followed suit In his an-
nouncement of the results,

.Si-r Peter Pears referred to

.
the many lovely things he
had heard during Sunday’s
final but also to the many
poor things. Unfortunately,
he added, the poor margin-
ally outweighed the lovely.

So the judges, .all of them
associated over the years
with Aldeburgh’s Britten in-

dustry, divided the booty as

follows : Kym Amps shared
the second prize (£L000)
with Linda Sfrachan and
Christine Bunning* the third

(£500) with Hyacinth
Nichols, the only non-British
finalist, from Trinidad.

Unlike, most competitions,

'this prize aspires to clearly

defined
-

artistic goals: As the

;180cfobef—1 December the dress®

MfE'Avf Wmam Vaaderpof*

IbyDrttfJnet Duigawl

FROM THE-DIRECTOR OF ‘F 1TZC ARR A LD O'

AFILMBY

WERNER HERZOG
WTTH: BRUCE SPENCE WANDJUK MARIKA

title indicates, the judges are
looking for the refined

attributes and varied
repertoir of the concert
singer, placing emphasis on
the comparatively neglected
solo vocal works of Purcell
and Britten, twin spirits in
their sympathetic setting of
the English language.

. . Yet only, one of the com-
petitors, the already experi-
enced Christine Bunning,
treated Purcell as anything
other than a hurdle, an
obligatory - but tiresome ob-

' stade on the treasure trail.

Though possessed of a big,

carrying soprano voice she
treated us to the most articu-

late execution of both words
and florid line, uniting them
with a sense of meaning
which eluded her colleagues.

I liked. too, her confidence
and witty delivery of the
Britten/Auden cabaret song
Tell ’Me The. Truth About
Love, the nightclub pastiche
lazily relished, the clever
irony of the words crisply

pointed.
Only the instability of her

intonation and a tendency to
“ glare " under pressure
stand in the way of a no-

table future.

Both of the mezzos,
Strachan and Nicholls, dis-

played wonderful
,
resources

of tone, plushy at the bot-

tom, limpid at the top and
mercifully short on contralto

hoot, but the first miscalcu-
lated her lung capacity and

.the second suffered from im-
penetrably muddy diction. By

. devoting a large portion of
her programme to that femi-
nist’s nightmare, FrauenEebe
und-ieben, Nicholls weighed
down her singing with an ex-

cess of bathos.

I couldn’t help wondering
if both singers lost Brownie
points for not selecting echt-

Britten — the Cabaret
Songs are ingenious parodies
and Strachan’s choice almost
entirely folk song arrange-
ments — as the other so-

-prano, Kym Amps.

ST JOHN'S/RADIO 3

Meirion Bowen

minor (Kirkpatrick NoJ41) ?

Sometimes his play was a
little too studied, as- in the B
Minor Sonata (K No.27)
when bis already slow tempo
was held back even further
near the? 'end of the first

phrase, in a vain search for
a romanticism that Scarlatti’s

limpid two part texture did
not possess.
More often his precise ac-

cents and neatly turned orna-
ments succeeded in catching
a -mood of baroque refine-

ment ' and grace, albeit

viewed through 19th centnry
spectacles. His repeated trip-

let candendng phrases in the
F Minor sonata (K No.466)
were deliciously pointed

;

and the running semiq
quavers of theG major sonata
(K No.125) showed up both
Gxlels’s effortless technique
and an Inventive exuberance
in Scarlatti’s music
After this, Debussy’s ba-

roque-inspired Suite Pour le
Piano seemed a natural
choice. The idiosyncrasies of
Gflels’s Scarlatti were de-
ployed here quite appropri-
ately serving to highlight the
nuances of feeling beneath
the surface glitter of the
opening prelude and closing
toccata, while ensuring that
the passionate melancholy of
the central sarabande bad -a
controlled classic outline.

QEH

Michael John White

Ursula

Oppens

Grlels

APPEARING on stage like
the ' Commendatore in the
last act -of Don Giovanni,
Gilels aroused expectations of
an equally statuesque and de-

clamatory piano recital. Cer-
tainly in this keyboard man-
ner all superfluous move-
ments were eliminated and
in .general his presentation
of: the music was direct,

forthright and objective. Yet
his encyclopaedic range of
touch and colour eliminated
the performances here.

If his readings of seven
sonatas by Deomenico Scar-

latti were quite remote from
notions of stylistic

authenticity Gileb's imagina-

tive realisations won respect

on their own terms. Who
would have guessed, for ex-

ample, that there was a pre-

figuration of Schumann's
title Night Piece embodied
in the Scarlatti Sonata in D

Ursula Oppens

THE SECOND piano recital

in the current South Bank
series offered the American
Ursula Oppens — in a pro-

gramme that revealed not
only her Jekyll and Hyde
facility for the far ends of

the performing spectrum, the'

soft, pliant textures of the
romantics and the acute point-

ing of the contemporary
avante garde — but also her
fondness ’ for repertoire
which requires a quick re-

sponse to rapidly contrasted
moods.

It centred on Elliott Car-
ter’s extended sola Night
Fantasies — a flagship work
for Miss Oppens who regu-

larly packs Carter pieces In

her -travelling bag, and was
one of four pianists who

jointly commissioned it
Night Fantasies is a sort of

insomniac diversion, record-
ing the “ feelings that pass
through the mind during a
period of wakefulness.”
Translated into music, that
provides a fast flow of ideas
which contrast, but not as
black against white. Rather,
there’s a continuous evolu-
tionary " development as
spidery skeins of notes in the
upper octaves of the key-
board rise f(bm and subside
back into thicker harmonies
and darker sounds.
Manipulating the rhythms

of peaks and troughs with an
apparently seamless. Miss
Oppens argue strongly for
the piece and demonstrated a
virtuosity that seemed, later
in the programme, to leave
her when she gave two un-
comfortable and under-
powered accounts' of Liszt’s

Nuages gris and the first

Mephfsto Waltz.

And yet die’s far from un-
sympathetic to the period, as
her playing of the
18 miniatures in Schumann's
Davidsdundlertanze made
clear. True, her playing
tended towards heaviness,
and there were times when I
thought it would take sur-
gery to remove her right foot
from the sustaining pedaL

This review appeared in
later editions yesterday.

DOMINION

Robin Denselow

SAINTTLAURENT
rxicgaudie

THE WINTER COLLECTION 1984

at the new shops

135 New Bond Street London W1 '

35 Brompton Road London SW3

Lloyd Cole
LLOYD Cole looks like a
youthful country-rock expo-
nent the sort of figure who
can be found playing in pubs
and clubs all round the coun-
try,' bashing out a cheerful
blend of Dylan and the
Brinsleys.
What makes him excep-

tional Is that his tuneful,
varied American-influenced
melodies are matched by a
bold, unlikely line in brood-
ing, cynical; witty and decid-
edly British-sounding lyrics
that are packed with musi-
cal, film or literary refer-
ences and conceits.
So far. Cole and his band

have released only two
singles, the witty hit Perfect
Skin and the .sadly ignored
brooding and moody piece.
Forest Fire. * Their debut
adbum. Rattlesnakes, surely
one of the best of the year,
has only been in the shops
for a few days

Cole is hardly- a household
name, then, but he still man-
aged to almost pack the Do-
minion for . a show that
would have been better
suited to a country music
pub like the Mean Fiddler.
He came on in jeans and a
black shirt leading a four-
piece band equally disdainful
of flashy stage wear.

With his black hair and
moody looks he was
strangely reminiscent of
a more nervo.us early Elvis,

particularly as he was consis-
tently polite and modest Dot
plugging his own name but
the band with his announce-
ment “ We’re the Commo-
tions from Glasgow.”

It was too much to ask,
expecting him to play such a
big hall so early in his
career, but at least he had a
strong band and as armful
of excellent material to help
him. He played every song
on the album (and Perfect
Skin twice) as well as a new
country-rocker, Jesus Said,

and Tom Verlaine’s Glory,
and showed off his folk&r
side with the droll 2CV, his

soulful side with Patience,
and his Dylan influences
with the frantic Four Flights
Up.

briefing

Three Galleries (Serpentine

Gallery until October 28) :

The Serpentine’s revival as a

challenging exhibition venue

continues. Three notoriously

progressive galleries were in-

vited to present a joint

show. Matt’s Gallery,

Coracle Press and Graeme
Murray Gallery. Despite

some moody contributions

from Richard Lone, ana
Hamish Fulton, the show is

dominated by Avis Newman,
who has produced a painting

cycle oE eerie and awesome
beauty in which she contin-

ues to sift through the deli-

cate fragments of imagery
swirling . round the
unconscious.

Graham Crowley/Stephen
Farthing (Edward Totah. 13

Old Burlington 5L. Wl, until
November 3) ; What an ex-

cellent artist Graham Crow-
ley is. His new show con-

tains more scenes torn out of

the heart of a domestic
nightmare — the lunch is

burnt, the telly's blown up,

the hoover’s running around
the room threatening to eat

you — all painted in terrify-

ing detail and with terrifying

conviction. • Stephen Far-

thing’s interiors are ,viewed
from a similar dizzy perspec-
tive but are altogether
gentler and more lyrical. A
splendid show.

Herve and Richard DiRosa
(Robert Fraser Gallery. Cork
St., Wl. until November
15); The long-running French'
obsession with comics has fi-

nally bom artistic fruit, if

that’s what you would call

the lurid, infantile, monster
mash served up by these
two. A colourful menagerie
of bug-eyed biomorphs,
chase, fight, swing, copulate,
drown, jump, drive all over
the gallery which Richard,
the sculptor, and -Herve, the
painter, have turned into a
customised zoo. Not a show
for grown-ups.

Joe Zucker (Mayor Gallery.
Cork SL, until October 27)

;

I haven't seen Zucker’s work
since his infamous pictures
made of coloured balls of
cotton wool launched Bad
Art in Britain with a
squelch. The new work is al-

most classically beautiful in
comparison, a series of por-
traits made of wood and
geometry.

Outside London
Four .Artists (Bluecoat Gal-
lery, Liverpool, from Satur-
day until November 17)

;

This, sounds like a very in-

teresting show, which' in-
cludes Glenys Johnson,
whose sad and faded war-
images were among <the high-
lights of this year's Venice
Bienale. Also Tony Bevan, a
marvellous painter of anx-
ious portraits, and Jan
Wandja; Jefford Horrigan.

Richard Deacon (Fruitmarkef
Gallery, 29 Market SL, Edin-
burgh, until November 17)

;

A survey of work from the
last four years which, will
surely cement Deacon's repu-
tation as the most composed
and classical of the new Brit-
ish sculptors. His enigmatic
sculpture, hovers between
figuration and abstraction,
constantly exploring the rela-
tionships between materials,
textures and densities.

Waldemar Januszczak

MNKSneGALLERY
48 Hopton St, BtacfcfrJws 8E1
Roy* SocMy at Palmar In Watarcotouia
awn EXHIBITION OF WATERCOLOURS

untB 30th Oct.

TiheSoJ TO sm-S pm. Sun 2 pm-6 pm
unta Sun

BARBCMIARTGALLERY 01-8384141
Laval a GaiMcan Centra. ECS
GETTMG LONDON M PERSPECTIVE

untA 28th Oct
THE CITY'S PICTURES FREE

Tua-Sat 10-7. Sun 1*6. doaad Mon

BRITISH LIBRARY 01-C961S44
GL Russell St. WC1

RALEEGH AND
ROANOKE

FMt Enfltlstt colony bi America 1584-90
Weekdays 10* Sun 2.30-0, 'ADM FREE

CRAFTS COUNCIL. GALLB1Y
12 Waterloo Place. SW1 0I-630 8811

BRITISH DESKSNERMAKER MET
THE TEXTILE CHALLENGE

untfl 58i Mov. Tua-Saz to-5, Sun 2-6 pm
GOETHE MSliIlIT DT-681 3388
SO Princes Gate, Exhibition Rood SW7

HIRER M DUBLIN
ENGRAVINGS AND WOODCUTS
from the Cheater Beatty Library
Mon-Fri 126 pm. Sal lO anv-1 pm

NATIONALCALLBIT 01-6383321
DANISH PABUTMG

THE GOLDEN AGE
ums 20th Nov. ADM FREE

Mon-Sal loam-8 pm. Sun 26pm
MEW SOUTH WALES HOUSE GALLERY
00 The Strand. WC2 01-638 MSI

Etchings and Drawings by

ieui Oct-290i Nov
Mon-Fri 9am-4 pen

MVIBSMSTUMPS M-74033M
Crtap Road. W8

BETWEEN HERE AMD NOWHERE
New York artists selected by

Rosette Brooks, odtor of TO r
17th Od - 180i Nov. Tue-Sun 1j

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS
Piccadilly. Wl 81-334 9052

THE AGE OF VERUEBI
ANODE HOOCH
until 18th Nov

MODERN MASTERS FROM THE
TWSSOKWRNEMKA COLLECTION

untti 19th Dec

Open 10am - 8pm Inc Sun
ADMSSKM ter each: £2
(concesskma avaUabia)

Sura until IAS pm: CiAO

SAIHS8WY CEMTBE FOR YI6UAL ARTS
0803 soon, est 2407

Un'rv 01 East Angus. Nwvricta
TRASSSS PLACES

KAAMC & CHtNESECBIAMTCS
dmwn horn the permanani collection

o(theB.M.
901 Doc. Tue-Son. T2fipm

Watermans arts centoe

40 Brantford
01-548 1178

rfl K^SLBrantfpni. Mddn

JOYCE CU8SOLD
Textiles and CdMMs
13th Oer - 4th Nov.

Mon-Sat 1030ora - 9p.m.

WCTOWA * ALBERT
ROC into 01-681 4884

DISCOVERY of tic LAKE DISTraCT
until 1701 Jet

TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS
John Deoldn and Edwin Smitti

unW 20th Jan

Join£lLf7^?aian0 « Send aa* to
DopjE, theatre despatch/

PO Baa 129. WC2H fltaj



THE GUARDIAN
protection of obvious targets : the Rime

r|Vrain nn/»irtn^t7 Minister, tbe Home Secretary, the Queen.

J. i Ufj &“LUXllj Bat noone should suppose that even these

few curtains of security can be complete.

Q rvrt *1 (We talk, habitually, of the President of the

J.O cL bdU. v United States as the most shielded dignitary

/ in the Western world. But Mr Reagan —
{11nd{/\in ' hke Mr Kennedy before him — was shot.)

Ill And tbe hue threat, alas, would now seem
much wider. What does the IRA mean, by a

-Y Mr Grouser, of Toytown notoriety, bad “ Tory warmonger " ? Any old Cabinet Mm-
a ample response to everything be didn’t . ister ; any Minister rf State ; any par-

like. “ It ought not to be allowed. Sir.” And bamentary undersecretary ; any Peer erf the

*h«f
J for sure, is how he would feel about Realm waiting for a bos; any judge or

the bombing of the Grand HoteL It ought.£ retired general? The fist is impossibly long,

not to be allowed. Ministers, politicians, sJx beyond any proper protection. And the

pundits, leader-writers, bishops, and the gen-rfe trouble is that any target from it can reap

era! public join in the cry. Suddenly the^ the dividends in headlines, fear and loath-

mesh of security that seemed oppressively i|£| ing that the Provisionals say they seek.

obvious at Brighton last week is revealed Security her can no more be extended than

as pathetically inadequate. The editor of the'gg security in stores . at . the height of

Sunday Times — along with dozens of g| tfaeChiistmas rush.

others — reveals how he strolled unchal-gs Mrs Thatcher’s first response last Frir

fenged through the hotel portals. Whitehall day was admirably direct Business as

prepares a drastic security inquiry. The -p. usual. “ All attempts to destroy democracy

guards on Mrs Thatcher — and the Houses $f, by terrorism will fail” Again yesterday she

of Parliament — are zealously increased. ‘0 punctured the illusion that democracy can
We have no wish to seem defeatist or 'M protect itself by withdrawing behind a steel

carping in such matters. There are, ofas screen, conducting business in some wholly

course, some terrible lessons here. One ^ new, cloistered fashion . The threat is mani-

can’t, ever again, foresee the British Cabi->£ fest and miserably callous. But it can’t be
net plumbly plonked in a single hostelry. -)?? met merely by Special Brandi men in bul-

Rooms will be searched Him* after time.S3 let proof jackets, or packs of sniffer dogs. It

The average voter, or constituency activist, will basically be met only by a calm corn-

will not easily be able to mingle with the y-
- nranity keeping its eyes and ears open ; by

Prime Minister in some hotel lobby. But it

won’t be enough. When the Provisional IRA
claimed repsonsibility last Friday, it did so

in specific, gloating terms. The bomb had
been “ aimed against the British Cabinet

and the Tory warmongers." Today, it

added, “ we were unlucky. But remember
we only have to be lucky once. Ton will

have to be lucky always."

If words mean anything, those words
portend a broadening of the Provisionals’

recent British mainland hitlist of soldiers,

judges and directly involved politicians.

There has commonly, before, been some
vague hint of a quasi-military target to the

terrorism. The bombing of the Grand Hotel

marks a stark break with such
predictabilities. Mrs Wakeham and Mrs
Shattock and Mr Taylor and Sir Anthony
Berry have one thing in common. They
were completely random victims. The
Grand bomb was random honor. It is pos-
sible, henceforth, to visualise still tighten

infiltration of the Provisionals' rickety com-
mand structure : by the isolationof the IRA
from the communities that lend succour

;

by an attention to detail and duty ; and by
a political determination to make politial

progress. It would be nice, after the mas-
sive malevolence of the Grand Hotel, to
think there were some other way in which
They could look after things, and be
Named when They faded. There isn’t.

The details of

the other way
Only those in a blind alley can be so

sure there are no short cuts. Mr Nigel
Lawson’s pompous Insistence that there

were no alternatives cost him a standing

ovation at last week's Tory conference,

which bad been expecting at least some
gesture to relieve the unrelenting increase

in unemployment ftxt the Chancellor ar-

gued that there was no short cat to lower
unemployment Had there been one, he
said, the Government would have taken it
Mr Roy Hattersley and Dr David Owen
think otherwise, in separate policy state-

ments this week they have preferred their

own solutions.

The central thane of both is an expan-
sion of the economy— led by public sector
investment— but backed up by some form
of incomes policy to prevent a fresh surge
of inflation. Dr Owen tacks onto this a
number of new initiatives which be hopes
would be acceptable to stockbrokers, bish-

ops and steelworkers alike. These include a
restructuring of national insurance con-

tributions to make it cheaper to employ
less skilled workers, an enlarged Commu-
nity programme and an extension of the

Enterprise Allowance and -Loan Guarantee
• ScfaflPBS to assist small firms to start up-

’

Mr Hattersley urges a high profit ecoo-

,
’ omy (which may find more support in

, Bagshot Blackpool) plus limited impart

! controls, public sector purchasing to gener-

\ ate UK jobs, repatriation of capital gone

walkabout since exchange controls were

abolished and Swedish-style investment in-

- centives. As a quid pro quo for wage re-

- straint, he offers the novel idea of directing

collective bargaining towards the distribu-

tion of profits and dividends to provide
‘ more for investment and for employees
- forgoing increased wages.

Many of these proposals are tmeontro-

versiaL You could probably lock both men
in a room and they would come out with a
hard core policy to which most people in

the country would subscribe. This is cer-

tainly true of industry, which has long

campaigned for extra public spending on
infrastructure and is getting increasingty

worried about the inexorable increase in

unemployment. The idea still peddled by
Mr Lawson that there is no alternative is,

and always has been, a sham.
But would a “ consensus " alternative

policy actually work ? The Chancellor says,

contemptuously, that increased Government
spending and incomes policies have been
“ destruction tested ” throughout the seven-

ties to no effect But what about his own
destruction tests?

The Government’s adoption of erode
monetarist policies has driven the underly-

ing rate of unemployment to around four
million without succeeding — on Mr

Lawson’s own admission — in achieving

the prescribed deceleration in earnings.

Bantings are «tfii rising at an underlying

754 per cent against a mere 4.7 per cent in

prices. Adoption of a Hattersley/Owen pack-

age would, of course, involve running a
frighgr budget deficit Dr Owen costs his
Tiatfonal jobs plan at £1.45 biffion a year

over two years. This is not for off the extra

cost to Government borrowing erf the min-
ers’ strike, which has- been so effortlessly

subsumed within this year's borrowing ceil-

ing of £754 billion- Whereas the increase in

borrowing caused by the miners’ strike has
benefitted industry abroad (mainly imported
oil -and coal) the Ohat proposals would be
heavily focused oh the construction indus-

try where import penetration is at its

lowest
This is not to suggest that the. Govern-

ment wanted to increase its borrowing in

order to hold but against Mr Arthur
ScargflL But it is possible to argue that if

the Government had taken a more aggres-
sive stance against unemployment two
years ago — and there was no shortage of
people telling them to — then the miners’

strike might never have become the rally-

ing point for more generalised discontent

about job prospects. It takes a special qual-

ity of management to have achieved so
fitflp. in the teeth of so much evidence.

Who counts
the cruises

The Russians announce that they have
now deployed yet another type of nuclear
weapon, one which could lay waste the

entire eastern seaboard of the United States

in a few Tninntea- This time it is not only
the newspaper reader who wearily asks

what else is new but the professionals as

weH The statement from the Soviet Minis-
try of Defence on Saturday that long-range

cruise missiles had now been fitted on
board strategic aircraft and submarines was
obviously intended to .chill a few spines but
it has not had that effect Spines are al-

ready numbed, perhaps, by the chilling pro-

cess of the past few years. The State De-

partment commented that it knew all along

C* the Soviet Union has long deployed
cruise missiles ”)• And there was a similar

occurrence last week at a Nato gathering in

Italy. Mr Caspar Weinberger, the US Secre-

Toesday October 1& 1984

toy; for Defence, said the

"coatinaes unabated at £
ine foe deployment of SS-20s targeted Oft***

Western Europe.

purposes Nato agreed to stick **•££*
|

mate of. January thisyear ,

had been deployed. Why? No
son was given, but the one is

that Dutch government decided in June to
(

postpone its deployment of US cruise mis- t

ales provided the Russians observed a mar-
j

atorium on their side. If there as no such j

moratorium, in short, the .Dutch do not
,

want to know. _

At the diplomatic level the US has go^y
regained, by repeated urgings to the RU®
signs to resume the arms talks, thepropa-^,.

ganda advantage it lost to the two former

presidents Brezhnev and Andropov. Gro^

myko’s icy negatives at the United Nations’’'1
’

impressed nobody. The long wait continues- '

to Reagan’s re-election and for the Kremliir:' '

infighting to produce a Romanov or

Gorbachev to pull Soviet policy together™,

again. But the onlooker may now have lost’*

interest in where the propaganda advantage.
;;% smt\ simply wonder whether arms con-3
'

trol is an art form which has had its day. - *-

With 90,000 weapons apiece to be negotiated;

town the prospect (even if it still existed)r

knocking off a few bpdred is seen as 3es$,»;

than mfliraning.

One school (see the current Economists
’

believes that tension leads to arms product; .

tion. We think that cause and effect are til© -

other way round. .The main cause of ten-.,

sion is not that the Russians have one^ •

feifed social and economic system and „w

have another which is on serious trial. It 3

s

; .

not that either side lives in geographical ,

envy of the other, the envy which has- 1

caused many a former war. It Is that eac&
Kt

side is scared of the other’s military potent
Hal and still believes that a technological -

fix can give it supremacy. But as the sta£,;

wars debate in the US has already proved*
1

the remaining technological fixes are both -

deeply suspect to their efficacy and ruin*;' ;

ously expensive. An agreement on arms!',

limitation, even If if left the northern hemffY
sphere with an overkill of 700 or 800 per 7-

cent, would be worth having to the reduc- r
tion of tension that would follow. Speed the
arms negotiations, therefore, even though/ T'

on paper, the results might be risible, to *

the simifle reason that armed detente is
;

better than aimed hostility. JH.- -

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
How trade unionists guard

civil liberties in Britain Scargiir
Sir,—-Hugo Young’s article

(October 5) dealing in part
with the Society of Labour.
Lawyers fringe meeting on
civil liberties at the Labour
Party conference was below
his usual standards of
fairness.

The general implication of
the article is that the society

is not interested in individ-

ual rights, most importantly
those of- working miners
wanting to go to work, but
thinks all should be subordi-

nated to the “collective’’

will. In particular Mr Young
says Tony Blair “didn’t talk
about civil liberties at all . w
but for Mr Blair the only
relevant issue was trade
unions."
In fact, the meeting

ranged over a wide area of
matters, including Northern
Ireland, ease of access to the
legal profession, the Police

and Criminal Evidence Act;
and the magistracy. All of
the matters concern " indi-

vidual ” rights. Tony Blair
spoke on trade unions be-
cause be was specifically

asked to, having been a
member of the Commons
standing committee on the
Trade Union Act Indeed, he
was expressly introduced as
a speaker on that topic.

Furthermore, we do not
accept in any way at all that
trade unions and the right of
association have nothing to

do with civil liberties. We
believe they are central to
individual liberties and
democracy in Britain, and are
under attack from this
Government.
That the miners’ strike

was raised only tangentially
during the course of the

meeting was not deliberate,

bat simply a result of the
way the discussions devel-
oped. If Mr Young had
wished to raise the issue of
the police and protection of
working miners, he should
have asked a direct question,
certainly before accusing us
of being ready to “lynch**
anyone who did so. If he had
asked us, we would have said
the police have a right and
duty to protect anyone who
is going about their lawful
business; that if someone
wishes to cross a picket line,

however much we may dis-

agree with them, they have a
right to do it without suffer-

ing any violence.
However, we would also

have said miners have a
right to picket peacefully
and that the police, in carry-
ing out their duties, should
themselves keep within the
lawful powers they possess.
We believe this position is

the only one that is properly
consistent with the civil lib-

erties of all concerned.
Incidentally, Mr Young de-

scribes the meeting as
“small.” In fact it attracted
some ninety to one hundred
people which, by any party’s
standards, could not reason-
ably be called “ small ” for a
fringe meeting. — Yours
faithfully,

Peter Archer, MJP.
(Lab, Warley W)
Tony Blair, MJP.
(Lab, Sedgefieldj!

House of Commons.

James Cameron's column
will be back next week

e&L v^mCOMMUNIQUEFROMTHEBAR
of a leadinghotel, subsequentto arecent
Whisky Convention held in a doughty
resort inthe Scottish Highlands, comes
to hand:

^ebigwigs andpanjandrums of
J

the whiskybusinesswere gathered,

taste-buds honed.

In deference to such companythe
organisershad assembledamagnificent

.

nay awe-inspiring,range ofthe proudest

malts and noblestblendsforthepivotal
tastingceremony

In feet, so widewasthe choicethat
at the end ofthe firstevening,in spite of

the delegates doingamplejusticeto the
occasion.- not onebottlehadbeen
completelydemolished. Withom notable

exception. In the wastebin atthebarman
feet there reposed in splendid isolation

.

fouremptybottles ofTHEMAGALLANT

THE MACALLAN. THEMAUL

Sir,—Jimmy Reid (Guard-

ian, October 11) is right to

question Arthur Scargffl’s

rhetoric and tactics. The
NUM were once the stron-

gest and most respected
‘ -

trade union in Britain, and-
bad a good case against the.
NCB. The political nature of *

the strike was evident from :

the start and was unavoid-
able: the NTJM was rightly
challenging to^Government's
ruthless econbntfC - strategyr'

By defending mining comma--
nities against monetarist dog-
matism the NUM was acting
on behalf of many other
groups who have * been
equally oppressed

%
aM

demoralised by the policies-

of economic “realism” pro-,

mated by the Government

(However, if the strike was
ifo give hope to the suffering
unemployed and threatened
labour forces throughout the
.country, then it had to be
conducted.’and led with scru-
pulous concern for demo-
cratic process and had to
.avoid a sectarian spirit. The
JNUM and Scangjll in partku-
-lartave failed. this test

The legalistic quibbling
and the crude class rhetoric
which his . characterised the
/strike: have done much to
damage the cause, of social-

ism. in tins country. The
police and -judiciary have
-been taunted into reaction. It
.is significant that the Tory
anti-trade union .-laws have
.not- been used- against the
strike, and yet there has
.been serious confrontation

with the law. The police
have certainly been used po-
litically, but once again this
has been provoked.

.

If the NUM had swallowed
their pride and . held a na-
tional ballot; they would
have- won St, arid those
opposed to a strike would
have been morally, obliged to
accept the majority view. If
the NUM leadership had in*

sisted on and publically up-
held peaceful picketing, the
media would not have been
able to project the image of
rampaging “scum.” and
“hooligans."

'"The" dignity and antiibrity

of miners has now been
damaged perhaps irrecover-
ably. Mr ScargiU should not
ignore the traditions of

id protest
in in ia coin

peaceful protest which go
deep in this country. Large
silent crowds of pickets can
do much to ^arm» strike- .•

breakers and inhibit police ;

action without violence or
abuse. Mr ScargiU should
have given a lead in this and
put a stop to his inflamitia- .

;

tory rhetoric.
We live in bad tones and

have a deeply anti-socialist

government Socialists will
not advance the interests of
the majority of our people '

by whipping up old-fashioned .

class hatred, by threatening
the institutions of democracy

.

(however bourgeois in ori-

gin) and by trying to storm
•the Winter Palace, It- is pos-
sible to be. committed and
even militant without alienat-

ing so many people.

Mr ScargiU must learn
bow to speak to the whole
working population, whether
they work: by hand or by
•brain. It is -no good a social-
id talking about “Our class,”

meaning only, the ones who
get them, hands, dirty. There
is no future in< tot-sort of
scKMaUam In ' Britain. David
(Blunkett and the leadership
of to Sheffield City Council
have town a fine example
of how to win people over to
socialist values without brow-
beating or steam-rollering.
It’s a pity that Arthur can’t
learn a few lessons from the
People’s Republic of South
Yorkshire.—Yours faithfully,

Raman Seidea
.

V; - -

il Terens Closer .
..

.

Buihain.

Checked out Our prisoners of conscience Novel condition of mankind
Sir,—A report in the Guard-

ian (October 10) under to
heading “Memory girls

sacked by laser ” outlines the

introduction of laser-beam
tills into the 176 food store

chain of Shoppers Paradise,

the limited range discount
subsidiary of Fine Fare.
As managing director of

Shoppers Paradise, I feel

that I most register zny con-
cern over the misleading way
in which the article repre-
sented the impact of scan-

ning technology on the
checkout operators
To suggest that checkout

operators within Shoppers
Paradise, or within the food
industry in general, have
been sacked as a result of
the introduction of scanning,
is totally false. It is true
that we seek operational ef-

ficiencies as a result of this

investment These opera-
tional efficiencies can be de-
scribed as up to a 10 per
cent productivity improve-
ment — which is very
different from saying that 10

Sir, —I am. the Roman
Catholic Chaplain at Walton
Prison. The great majority of
the CammeU Laird workers
held here are Roman Catho-
lic. As their priest I feel

compelled to speak on their,

behalf. Much lias been writ-
ten about them in your col-

umns. In particular I notice
the remarks of Judge Law-
ton that you reported, about
their attitude end behaviour.
Unlike the judge, I have met
ail the men and spoken to
several of them at length.
This is my judgement
To imprison a man means to

forcibly deprive him of his
liberty. Such a severe censure
is only imposed in a free
country like our own when
the just laws of the country
are violated. These workers,
however, could be and would
be free if they signed a
piece of paper. They refuse to
sign for conscience’s sake. It
is therefore for conscience’s
sake that they are in prison.

They protest against re-
dundancy because they know
that redundancy on
Merseyside means long term
unemployment, means a
steady and seemingly
irreversable decline in their
social economic, and hi all

probability their emotional
well-being They have re-

fused to accept redundancy
pay, and they refuse to ac-
cept freedom on condition of

H
apologising for doing some-
thing they consider to be

I make no comment on the
policies that these men op-
pose or on the policies that
they may propose. I do say
that we should all be dis-

turbed by the fact that men
are held in this prison not
for committing crime but for
remaining steadfast to a
principle. — Yours sincerely,

(Father) Alfred Hughes.
R.C. Chaplain,
EM. PriionTWalton,
liverpooL

Yotf just* 10oaf O goo<A r'eaci?-

A laser-beam checkout still A remedy for bad medicine
requires an operator to work
it
In a limited range dis-

count operation, checkout
staff had to remember the
prices of several hundred
items. Tbe introduction of
scanning takes away the
need for human memory and
it gives my company the
opportunity to offer a wider
range, of products than was
previously possible.

This increases the sales,

which in turn Increases the
employment opportunities.
S. X- Soloway.
Shoppers Paradise,
Welwyn Garden City.
Herts.

Sir, — Tbe problem of pa-
tients being “labelled” on
case notes and for ever after
being treated suspiciously or
unkindly by NHS staff is far
more common than most
people realise. Like Maurice
Frankel, (Agenda, October
12) I know of families who
have had to give up NHS
care altogether, although
they can ill afford private
fees.
When I was at the Pa-

tients Association, I had to
advise many patients to visit
relatives in other areas,
where they could be seen
afresh by doctors who did

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : A bright brown
furry caterpillar, crawling at
great speed upon the asphalt
footpath, seemed to be In
some danger, so my wife res-
cued it, and it was liberated
again in the garden. It was
tbe caterpillar of a white er-

mine moth, a common but
beautiful insect whose name
describes it well, for its off-

white or pale buff forewings
are delicately powdered with
black dots- It belongs to a
large family of attractive

moths, many of them very
brightly coloured, of which
the tiger, and its woolly bear
caterpillar, is probably the

most well known. It seems to

be the instinct of these
arctiid caterpiUIars, as seem

as they are full-fed and feel-
ing the urge to pupate, to
travel as far as possible from
tbe area in which they have
been feeding. This not only
extends the distribution of
the spedes, but ensures that
the food-plant in one locality

does not become eaten-out
As autumn progresses, the
crowd of bee-flies and hover-
flies tn the Michaelmas dai-
sies is beginning to get thin-

ner, and the first frost will

put an end to them alto-

gether. Queen wasps are
starting to enter the house,

hoping to hibernate in it,

and we have killed one of
them on two successive days.

It seems veiy Inhospitable

but to insects tend to crawl

not yet know they were sup-
posed to be difficult, mad,
neurotic, hysterical or bad.
Serious organic disease was
finally diagnosed in a num-
ber of cases.
The secrecy of case notes

enhances the doctor’s power
over the patient in an al-

ready unequal power rela-
tionship ana fosters distrust
If tbe Access to Personal
Files Bill is passed, commu-
nication will be improved,
records will be more accu-
rate and we shall have bet-
ter medical care,
lean Bobtgson,
Oxford.

sluggishly on the floor and,
if a dog finds one of them,
the result can be disastrous.
After the long hot summer,
the recent rains seem to
have rejuvenated- the vegeta-
tion, for one of the rhodo-
dendrons is having & second
flowering and, except for the
yellowing birch-trees and a
glorious copper-red cherry,
there ds little sign of autumn
colouring. Although migrat-
ing ospreys -pay brief visits

to the Cheshire meres and
reservoirs almost every year,

the sighting of one at Sutton,
reservoir in the east of the
county, during May Gils year,

was a record of which I had
not previously heard.

L. P. SAMUELS.

Sir,
— I have begun to ask

myself why all discussions of
the Nobel prize (Guardian,
October II) leave me so de-
pressed, I am a bit of a
Hngrnst, and nothing has
given me quite so much
pleasure as literature, so
why was I so passionately
indifferent? It was not be-
cause the Swedish Academy
gets it wrong, and some al-

ternative pundit such as Pro-
fessor Steaner gets it right.

It is because the very idea
of an objective and perma-
nent list of Great Works —
set books for some universal
exam., as it were — is con-
trary to my whole
experience.

In what remains of toy life
I want to read tbe books
which will mean most to me
as I wiH be at each chan&ng
stage of my growth. Some
things 1 read with passion in
adolescence have grown cold
for me now. I may even be

embarrassed by them. But
then they were what I
needed. If growth is good, it
does not follow that precoc-
ity is best And if I were a
woman or a Jew or a Rus-
sian or just a different
personality my taste might
be, perhaps ought to be.
different

I believe all authentic
appreciation occurs wheh in-
dividuals grasp what speaks
to their current condition,
We have tastes in common,
to be sure, but that Is be-
cause we are broadly similar
people.
Over the third cup of cof-

fee I awarded to No-bread
Prize (cashable in ay adora-
tion only) jointly to Italo
Calvino and-to Welkh speak-
ing poet Donald Evans. And
if that annoys you, pick your
own. — Yours sincerely,
Alan Pinch.
7. Longton Avenue,
Manchester.

Facts of an acidic exchange
Sir, — When Sir Walter

Marshall states (October 10)
that “ widespread emphasis
on to part played by sul-
phur dioxide in the forma-
tion of add rain was mis-
placed,** is ignoring the
evidence from the UK Acid
Bain Review Group. Their
report, published last Janu-
ary, states dearly that 70
per cent of the acidity in
rainfall comes from suiphu
ric add.
Recent evidence from Scot-

land shows that this acidity
has decreased approximately
In line with the reductions
in sulphur emissions over
to last decade. Thus strongly
indicating that emission con-
trol from the . Central Elec-
tricity Generating- Board’s
power stations would lead to
a further reduction in addity
of our rainfall.

. Britain Is still the largest
emitter of sulphur dioxide in

Western Europe. The CEGB
contributes over 60- per cent

toe total, and their emis-
sions have remained roughly
the same over the last de-
cade, at a time -when other
sources have decreased.
Action Is urgently needed

to curb acid rain. More re-
search and development win
not- solve the problem and is
likely to add to the delay.
Flue gas desulphurization Is
a proven technology and theCEGB should be gaining op-
erating experience without
delay. —~ Yours sincerely.
Dr Claire Holman,
Chris Rose.
Friends of the Earth,
London ECL

THE chairmen of the Portia-
mentory Video Group
Inquiry (Media Page, yester-
day) teas : Lord Sicinfen
Lord Houghton teas a lead-
ing critic of the Video
-Recordings Bill In Parlia-
ment

A pledge

for peace
Sir, — Fifty years ago, on

October 16, 1934. a number'"
of newspapers published "S
letter from Dick Sheppard,
to renowned priest and
broadcaster and former Vicar 1

of SL Martin-in-lhe-Field.
The letter referred to the

:^ urgency of the“ interna-'
' tkmal -situation and the aV -•

most universally acknowl-
‘

edged lunacy of the manner-'
dn which nations are pnreu-
ing peace."

~
•

Being convinced tot “war?J
far any cause is a crime
against humanity” Dtefr?
Sheppard Invited those who.
would to “declare tot ihe#"
have done with war of any;

*

kind" and to send him £

'

statement of that personal
commitment
- We who sign this , lettefe
have all made such a deb^
laratrton, and taken our part£
in to struggle for the aboliJ*"
tion of war and to oreatidrf*
of a just mid peaceful world.
We now, fin our turn, point
to the urgency of the inter-
national situation and stress
the responsibility tot each
individual has.

The world fis divided not" a
tinly between the Woes of."

*

East and West, but also be- .

tween the richer countries of :

the North and the poorer,;
countries of the South.
continuing arms race berths
increases the tensions that?
build up towards war and':
diverts resources from deal- ,

ing with the real problem of 1.

hmpanlty,

.The world Is disHbrioned'
with talks about disarm^-1 ’

ment whilst every day thW"
nations’ arsenals grow and"Hmng in one cause or arr-v
other goes cm. Yet each ot

1

ns, as citizens, taxpayer;
'*

memfcers of society, has a 1

personal responsibility in'.;
this matter.
From pick Sheppard’s Ja&.

taaon to declare against/ -
war fifty years ago arose.

Pledge Union,;many thousands more of us,,nave added our voice duringi“ese N®w»' once again,/.'we publicly invite people of
goodwill everywhere to sigjh,and send to us the statements..
1 renounce war and I will

Ser?”'1 or sanct%
*wJ°r “a117 organisation^
tee fiftieth anniversary
time for celebration. For us,

S?* thankful fortthe enduring work of our
it

1
- .Pacifists over the’« but a milestone“ J*®

lwiS struggle forman Me and dignity in the
face of continuing death, and

Let there be .

Peace on earth. Let it begin.
1 *

wxth ech one of us. .

HS— 2
Tippett (Peace-Pled3e uni°n President

; At?bert Beale PPU Chairnea
Myrtle Solomon (Waiv.

International
CTiairperaon

; Margaret Che-

.

Adam Curie, Trefor"

Gwrafor Bragg, Lfsa Geary.
? •

1 Hctheringion, David
fetorim, jpat Isiorfao, ABea,
£2*-^ a&etecd of Fofnary,.BonaW Hallone, CtanR.Hennas ufonis, S?. 1

«?
trVPcter Fears» TonyBrwto. <oper. Don,':

aid Swann (ppu Sponsorsand Counr-il members.
“

Peace Pledge Union.
6 End£iei*»h .Street*. - - - V,
London, WCL T
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me of Sir Keith Joseph’s
words of power has been
“parents." How do you son
out what should be taught in
schools? Ask the parents.
How do you bring teachers
into line? Zap them with
parent power. How do you get
the classroom painted? Put

. the bite on the parents.

In earlier Conservative
manifestos, and in many
speeches, parental influence
has been invoked as the agent
of the market place that, if
only it could be brought to
bear, would leach out the
distortions of unworldly
partisan teachers.
There was of course the

Taylor Report, in which the
subject was thoroughly
worked over by a wen-

sad Lady Olga Maitland and
others claiming that our
schools were absolutely rid-
dled with indoctrination mas-
querading as peace studies,
and the HMI concerned insis-

ting there was no evidence of
anything of the kind.
So out went the "Bring in

the Inspectors!" line and
now it is the HMI that is under
attack. The chairman of the
Conservative National Advis-
ory Committee on Education,
Birmingham councillor Les
Lawrence, has been conduc-
ting a private survey among
Conservative education com-
mittee chairmen and spokes-
men on the value of published
HMI reports.

The schools minister. Mr
Bob Dunn, who was one of
those at the private meeting
at which the survey was
thought up. has declined to
comment. In the circum-
stances, this is not surprising.
Mr Lawrence denied any sug-
gestion that he and .Mr Dunn
were trying to undermine the
Independence of the HMI.
God forbid, cried Mr Law-
rence. All he wanted to find
out was the criteria used by
the inspectors in their annual
reports.
Does Mr Lawrence expect to

be believed? if that is really
all he wanted to know why did
he not get Bob Dunn to ask the

informed group ' who con-
st pareluded that parents had to

work -in partnership with
teachers, the educate— . -Ideation
authority and the local com-
munity. But that rather
involved, organic approach
did not commend itself to Sir
Keith and he went on with the
incantations.

S When his Green Paper on
'parental influence was pro-
duced, with the now standard
Joseph approach of three
months for any comments.

Tricks of the trade
to the idea of parents having a
majority on governing bodies.

It is not just the teachers

and the promise, subject to
' riskthat brisk consultation, of

legislation as soon as possi-
ble. Taylor-style four-part
partnership was out. Instead
Sir Keith proposed a straight
parental majority on each

ling body.-school governing

peace
— r .:7 5.

!
'-r its : e?
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The word was spoken, the
wand was waved, but it is the
magic that seems to have
done the disappearing trick.

Comment has flowed in, and
virtually all has been hostile

Sir iteith’s idea the
thumbs down. The National
Confederation of Parent
Teacher Associations came
out against it A poll of
parents by the National Con-
sumer Council was, by a small
margin, against it And along
with a list of other national
organisations, so was the
National Federation of
Women's Institutes.

What they were objecting to

was not so much parental
influence as the prospect of
the parental confrontation

that could flow from Six
Keith's Green Paper formula.

Another item from the old
Conservative education spell
book was “Bring in the
Inspectors!”
The theory was that these

words, if declaimed at the
right time, could make the
3Rs instantly flourish, like

those magician's bunches of
stage flowers' could cause the
instant collapse, or at least

early retirement, of incompe-
tent and trendy teachers and
would probably do a power of
good to children's manners,
dress, and habits.

So in went the inspectors

and, true to his theory. Sir
Keith agreed to publish their
reports. Two annual HMI
reports, showing the effects of
Government expenditure
policies upon the education
service. were produced.
Although individual local
education authorities were
not named, the reports were
sufficiently detailed to deal
with individual authorities. It

did not take long for the
handful of authorities the
inspectors were most con-
cerned about to be identified.

For the Government and
Conservative Party at local
level, the HMI reports were

an embarrassment, because it

was mostly Conservative
authorities which were found
wanting. And ' suddenly the
annual report became more
generalised. Educational
shortcomings were described
but could not be related to a
particular authority.

The HMI reports on indi-
vidual schools, however, have
continued and it is not hard to

find cases of schools inadequ-
ately staffed and resourced,
and. so often, they are schools
in Conservative-run author-
ities.

There was also the embar-
. rassirig case of Baroness Cox

Senior Chier inspector?
The sneering attack on the

latest HMI report made by Mr
Lawrence during the Conser-
vative conference education
debate last week indicates a
different aim. Some of his
colleagues have been more
straightforward and said
bluntly that they want to stop
HMI making comments on the
relationship between finance
and educational standards.
As far as they are concerned,
an HMI report saying a school
.is short oftextbooks is making
a political and not an educa-
tional comment, and a politi-

cally embarrassing comment
at that.

The shamelessness of some
of the attacks on HMI — Brian
Sams of Bexley is reported as
saying HMI is “managed by
local authority politicians for
their own political purposes”
— is matched by the under-
handed way In which the
lobby against the HMI reports
has been organised.
Strike '

„ out from the
education spell book "Bring
in the Inspectors!"
But something needs to be

put in its place. What about
"David Young!" as an all-

purpose spell? After all. he
has already a reputation for
expensive conjuring tricks,
with that special touch of the
Tommy Coopers.

5:. KraiosS.

Rob Powell with Shaftesbury School
pupils in the individual learning, unit
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IRISH GAELIC isn't on the
curriculum of Shaftesbury

\ School, Dorset But thanks to

Rob Powell, head of the Indi-

vidual Learning Unit. Jar-

lath Murphy is studying the
language be began at school

in>- Northern Ireland. Mr
Powell tracked down a self:

study course at .* Ulster.

Pdlytechnic. and this term be
is In search of an Irish nun in
a\:Local convent prepared to

act as tutor.
. .

•’Mr Powell is enthusiastic

about the unit's
- ability “to

cater for special needs across

the curriculum." Small
groups are being tutored in
J
iths and Latin; the less able

ch up without a "reme-
sociology, animal

care, accounts and commerce
are on offer among some 17

ivate study courses being

-flowed; .... „„„
Shaftesbury School is an 850

place comprehensive which
opened for 13 to 18-year-olds

last year, combining roar

grammar schools
1 and secon-

dary moderns (one from

across the county . border in

Wiltshire). It is among 19

senior schoolsnontnbuting to

phase two of a supported self

study in secondary education

dl.V

&

project,- frroded with a £60,000
- grant from the Council for
Educational .

Technology —
" the others are in Grampian.
Northern Ireland. Sheffield,

the home counties and the
West .-country. Most of them
offer individual learning con-
tracts and in all of them
pupils and teachers meet in

university-style tutorials.

This term, the schools will-

be reporting ’ back further
results from the

.
1983-84

academic year, which are
being pooled- for publication

in February by the project

coordinator, Philip Water-

. house, a former Bristol com-
prehensive headmaster and
author of books on the man-
agement of learning.
The tjmihg is crucjal: sup-

ported self study was the
theme of a high-powered
Welsh Office conference last

week, born of concern over
falling roles in rural Wales,
and it will also be on

sixth forms, and the CET
project. •

According to Philip Water-
house. "The learning process

will enable six schools to

remain open with a wide
curriculum, in spite of predic-

can be too regimented even in

the best schools. Teachers
who try this intensive tutoring

find personal satisfaction and
release of tension. Many who
find that classroom teaching
cuts them off from children as
individuals, have slipped out
of academic Into pastoral
roles. That should not be
Decessary, because the two
can combine/’
He points optimistically to

initial results. “During the
last academic year .seven

tions that by 1983 places will
toeexceed pupil numbers.by 775

(16 per cent).

“Self study can lead to a
radical transformation, or
stay as a small tactic for
overcoming peripheral prob-
lems," added Mr Waterhouse.

pupil 5 at Carnhill High,
Derry, who had previously
failed English Language O

the agenda of a conference
flexion flexible learning in

schools on Thursday at the
University of London Insti-

tute of Education. Also dis-

cussed then will be the flow-

ering role of the' National

Extension College in fifth and

through self study. Six of the
seven passed — which is

unusual for resits. The stu-

dents found that they could
communicate, with each
other, and gained extra secur-
ity from a contract with their
tutors."
In Kettering, Northampton-

shire, an alternative
approach will use self study
as a basis for coordination
between schools, and for com-
munity involvement. This

At Shaftesbury, Rob Powell
is charting a course between
these extremes. The Indi-
vidual Learning Unit (ILU) is

in two rooms away from class-
room buzz, the smaller has
individual study booths
with computer . containing
resource material, reference
books and subject files, seve-
ral of them specially com-
piled by teachers. The larger

month,” he added. He is not
working towards an exam yet.

The mature stance of self-

study encouraged a gifted

girl, about to read Russian at

Oxford, to come back after

getting her university place
for an introduction to the
language in the unit. By
contrast, a school refuser has
been enticed back. “Be feels

safer, less vulnerable than
before," says Rob, aware that

not all teachers would adapt
naturally to the open learning
which breaks down barriers

,

of authority.

A sixth-form boy is over-
coming his shyness. With
fluent Spanish, he has been
selected to tutor a couple of

room can take groups,of up to

slightly younger pupils.
'Others are taking Greek, com-

a dozen students. Teachers
staff the unit for 53 out of 60
sessions.

A girl. wandered in to con-
sult “the archaeology studg
guide; another asked - Rot
when the first sociology tuto-

rial of the term would take
place, and Jarlath reported
on progress during his first A
level week. “I’ll Be ready to

restart the Irish Gaelic next

puter studies, physics and
rural studies — a range of
subjects which might not
otherwise appear on the
timetable, or which attract

too few pupils to fill a class-

room. But there is no hard,
dividing tine. The concept is

reaching into classrooms
through each department,
becoming as relevant to slow
learners as to specialists

using school to branch out

into examinable and hobby
subjects.

The. unit has received a
grant of £2.000 from the CET,
matched by Dorset education
authority. Spelling and topic
packs have been purchased
for the English department;
the Science department has a
new self-study A level physics
and there is history of art at 0
level. Teachers are keen to
fill gaps to meet particular
demands, even when this
means sorting out a syllabus
for an individual. Success at

this level, Philip Waterhouse
believes, is due to the-
appointment of a coordinator
for the unit.

He hopes that discussions at

the CET will lead to phase
three next year. Then training
materials would be
developed for other teachers
who tutor and administer self-

studv schemes, and a small
ab<number of schools would be

selected for an intensive
experiment with a strong bias

*hitowards information technol-
ogy. Shaftesbury would seem
to be a fiob candidate.

Details from Philip Water-
house. 8 Copse Road, Keyn-
sham, Bristol BS18 1TH (02217
2037).

In every local education authority, office work is

well under way on the preparations for

December’s rate support grant settlement and ;

next year’s budget. For each authority's director

of education an essential tool, or weapon, in this

operation is the new edition of statistical tables

recently published by the Chartered-Institute of

Public Finance ana Accountancy. They tell

education officers, councillors, and parents,

where the authority stands in relation to others

in respect of such basics as pupil teacher ratios

and unit costs. Here the Director of Education of

the London. Borough of Croydon, Donald Nai-

smith, gives his reaction to the ‘CIPFA stats/

Painting truth
by numbers
AS THEY stand, the CIPFA
statistics are a monument to a
discredited system of local

government finance. But. by
laying bare many of the injus-
tices they visit on the educa-
tion service, (hey may help

al and.towards their removal
simultaneously, the renewal
of the need for us to hang on to

our slide rules.
Although the slide rule is no

longer in use in classrooms, it

has rarely played such a large

.

part in education administra-
tion. Education is very much
a numbers game these days,
more so curiously since all

this talk of standards and
quality. Hence the intense
interest which will be shown
in the CIPFA statistical tables
showing how (he national
budget of some £12 billions is

to be spent at local level.

Based on the returns of every
LEA. it provides, under 439
different headings, the most
comprehensive and author-
itative analysis of where the
money is going.

It is an impressive piece of
work in its scope and atten-
tion to detail and in its

concern for accuracy and fair-

ness. The figures range from
the size of the school populaT

tion of the country as a whole
to the education support staff

each individual teacher
enjoys: 0.1 in primary schools
in Welsh non-metropolitan
authorities if you must know.
“Education support staff" we
learn, include models but not
home escorts; "premises
related staff," stokers but not
gardeners.
And if it is not possible to

compare one set of figures
with another we are told with
engaging candour. We cannot,
for example, compare these
estimates for 1984/85 with the
figures used for this year's
rate support grant settlement
becauseboth rest on different
price levels. Things are not
what they seem.
Therein, of course, lies the

problem. The more carefully
figures , such as these are
compiled and presented, the
more their value is chal-
lenged in comparing one
authority's behaviour with
another's— not the statistics'

purpose admittedly, but
assuredly the main use to
which they will be put And at
times such is the complexity

nancialof the Government's financial
arrangements underlying
many of the figures that they
lose touch with educational
reality altogether. Thus
“Receipts from the Advanced
Further Education Pool are
calculated by the use of
weighted target student num-
bers for each establishment
recommended by the Natio-
nal Advisory Board, whereas
contributions to tbe Pool are
based on a formula related to
the school population and the
Non-Domestic rateable value
of each Authority." Cap that!
To be fair CIPFA is promin-

ent in its warnings. “Average
(teaching) costs are affected
by the varying structures of
the leaching force and the
average length of service

diffwithin the different LEAs."
“The analysis of Further Edu-
cation income and expendi-
ture highlights those ele-
ments of flirt her education
finance which tend to distort
the cost and level of provision
between authorities." And as
far as the all-important unit
costs are concerned “it is

important to note that the
average unit cost may not be

e beethe indicator to use because
the average may be affected
by extreme values."
These qualifications are,

however, unlikely to deter the
education establishment No
set of figures will be raked
over more avidly for ammuni-
tion by education officers and
members of education com-
mittees. They are the nearest
we have to opinion polls and
they will attract the same
unscrupulous response. Bow
CTPFA’s figures are used by
and in each LEA will largely

wm Snreadiiig the word Other exportsmay be down, but at least the language is selling well. Jack Cross reports

A _ .... ... .... , ,.L i L..I. «k.nHk nA thara Tharo min nn ftnifhr he Three weeks before the ’trader in the u
WHEN; Apollo H_ landed on
• ki iQM it nlanteci a
thfe Moon in~1869 it planted a

of goodwill addres-sage 01 goouwiu.

seo to all space-travellers.

One of 'the congratuTatoiy

telegrams received by NASA
csfxne from the Indian Govern-

'

nrent, which has something of

a- reputation for adding lively

little touches to such formal

communications. It com-:

nfented on the convenience or
1. j. • . ...iMMsIlr Mmnre*J On u«r kUM.ku-M.v -
hiving a universally compre-

hensible language, English,Dcnsime —
available for snch a purpose.

may be stretch^ things

"

a_pit to inclu
'l Uts aaq-

a DU to include

trials, but it is a fact that at

least 700,000,000people m the

wSrld do communicate regu-.

Sly in English. A proposed

research project, leaped to

find out exactly, how. many,

WEI have to take into account

tOfe 100 million pt so Chinese

vffio, it is said, devotedly

follow the English by tgevi-;

sion br«"dcasts put ''Uv by the

BBC - -

English has ousted French

as - the common currency or

diplomacy and German a* the

per cent-of all the information
stored in the world's compu-
ters is in English; it is the

main language of comSnerce.

medicine, -electronics and
space terminology, of avia-

tion and navigation at sea.

' Suddenly, perhaps

belatedly, our mother tongue
has been identified as a

growth industry, - an export-

able productripe.forcomjner-

cial exploitation. All of which

has encouraged Industrial

and Trade Fairs Limited, a

company which has organised

international exhibitions of

everything from men's wear

to motor cars, to mount the

first iver. British Language
Fair. This is to take place

in the Barbican Centre on

October 22-24

ITF hascertainlynotlacked
• good advice. The fair’s advis-

ory committee, under Sir

Henry Meriting, ex-chairman

of the British Tourist Author-

.

. ity, .includes the English.-

speaking Union, the- BBC, the

Publishers' Association, the

British Council and organisa-

tions representing the major

English language schools
here and abroad.

It will not be open to the
general public; its targets are

toe professionals engaged in

the teaching, communication
and promotion of the lan-

guage around the world. Its

prime purpose is to demons-
trate the most advanced

that, though, no doubt, there
will be a lot of books about A
continual playback of films
and video programmes in the
Features Area would, if their
soundtracks- weren't mono-

. make it sound like a
lem Tower of BabeL

teaching aids and techniques
law

Many of these are designed
ell

which are now available.

Most of the 164 stands which
have already been booked

will be occupied by. language

schools, publishers (of books,

video programmes, computer
software, audio-visual aids),

colleges .Christchurch, Chip-

penham, Iqbal Academy
Lahore, Maimattanville NY),

universities (Oxford, Essex,

Edinburgh, UMIST, Leeds
and California State) and the

bodies represented on toe
. fair’s advisory sommittee.

fo sell not only English but
Britain itself with its Royal
Heritage, tourist attractions

and a presumed reputation

for sartorial elegance. There
are others, though,- about
naval and aviation training

and toe UK’s role as a world

leader in the development of
inform-^on te^hnnlotfv.

There will, no doubt, be
discussion of the dangers of

the British being accused of
being “cultural imperialists"

in spreading the use of their

own language throughout the
world. There will also be an
opportunity to examine the
new specialised forms of

Basic English presently being
pioneered by the English
Speaking Unionl The latest of

these.is a proposed Disasters-

peak, for use by people of
mixed nationalities and pro-

fessions when working in

areas of drought, disease and
famine.

Three weeks before the
opening the organisers had
received requests for 27.000
tickets; they are hopeful of
clearing a profit, which
should ensure that toe Lan-
guage Fair will become a
regular annual or biennial-

event. ITF are considering
eating it abroad, probably
starting in the Far East, in the
future.

’trader in the world- Similar
considerations apply to Sing-
apore and South Korea. There
is a feeling that the latter will
be going in for English lan-
guage-learning in a bigway in
order to be ready to act as
host for the next Olympic
Games.

Inquiries have come from a
whole range of nations which
represent all three of linguist'

Peter Slrevens’ .classifica*

A lot of early inquirers

apparently assumed the show
would - consist • mainly - of

' ould any-books; why else should any-

one want to lease ah area of

one metre square? The range

of exhibits is much wider than

The intellectual thrust

behind the project will be
dislayed in toe Theatre area
which will take up part of the

upper floor of the fair.. Seve-

ral professors, including Ran-
dolph Quirk, Christopher
Brumfit, A C. Ginson and
Henry Widdowson, as well as

Dr Roger Flavell and Bany
Tomlin of the BBC, will con-
duct a.Fair Forum over the
three day&

John Baycraft of Internatio-

nal House is to present Eng-

lish in Business and John
Higgins will talk about Com-
puters in English Language
Teaching. Each day there vtll

be performances by the

much-travelled English

Teaching Theatre. Though
best known for their program-

mes of sketches, magic

and audience-participation
pieces, there is a rumour that

they’re going to present some
Shakespeare on this occasion.

tions; the Englishnspealrinp

countries, the English-uriug
countries, and those in which
English is a foreign language.
Each, as ESL and EFL
teachers will know, has -pe-

ctel educational needs.

There has been a particu-
larly large take-up in Switzer-

land. master-minded by the
Eurocentres organisation, in

Zurich. Nobody is surprised
by toe interest shown ay the

Japanese; no nation is more
aware of what it takes to.

maintain a place as a top-

Who. though, would have
expected Mexico to show a
special interest in such a
gathering — that its educa-
tionists earnestly desire to
learn and leach BBC English
rather than the US variety? A
lot of enquiries have come
from Latin America; Col-
ombia, Chile, Brazil and Uru-
guay in particular.

Many nations — including
Spain. Switzerland, Swazi-
land, F>jl, Antigua and Gabon— are sending official mis-
sions; all visiting education
ministers are invited to join
the fair's committee of
honour. There is to be a Third
World mission, made up
entirely ?f journalists. Fif-
teen Malaysian students are
coming up from Brighton to
study new techniques in

depend on its position in the
league table or authorities as
spenders, and the education
world likes nothing better

than a league table Author-
ities coming towards the top
of the list will use this to beat
off any accusations of inade-
quate resources: Those
accused of a poor record will

plead the unreliability of the
exercise.
But if. as claimed, the

figures cannot be used for

reliable comparisons
between individual author-
ities. they do at least give a

unique picture of the educa-
tion service at national level,

although like all good
research they only tell us
what we already know or
confirm what we suspecL
Nevertheless what can we

see? Although in financial
terms the education budget
nationally is virtually a stand-
still budget representing a

rise in expenditure of 3.9 per
cent over the previous year,
and the effects of rate capping
on individual authonties
have yet to be assessed, there
are encouraging signs of
improving conditions within
the service but counter-
balanced by worsening ones
outside.
Predictably, the school

population will continue to
fall and there will be fewer
children in fewer schools.
More people wilt, however,
be entering education at both
ends of the system. The
number of children taking up
nursery places is set to rise,

an indication of the long
awaited recovery in the prim-
ary school population, and
more students will enter
further and continuing educa-
tion. The pupil'teacher ratio

is expected to improve
slightly, no doubt by default,
and there are signs of better
teaching standards, this lime
by design, in the lower
number of unqualified
teachers, and in higher
expenditure on inspection, in-

service training and on more
psychologists and education
psychiatric workers.
Whatever changing overall

picture they present each
year, the real value of

ClPFA’s figures, however,
lies in the overwhelming con
firmafion they provide ofone
of the most unsatisfactory and
enduring features of our edu
cation system. These are the
increasingly wide variations
in the level of provision made
locally, and tne dependence
of much of the kind of educa-
tion our young people receive
on purely where they live. On
this point the statistics are at
their mast effective, for what-
ever the qualifications sur-
rounding toera it is surely
insupportable, for example,
that the range belweeu
authorities al the two
extremes as far as (a) the
pupi bleacher ratio and tbj
expenditure on books, equip-
ment. and materials are con-
cerned should be respec-
tively.

(a) 17.2 ; 1 and 26.5 : 1

(primary):

12.5 : I and 18 : 1 (secon
dary. and

(b) £10 and £41 (primary) and
£16 and £70 (secondary).

The Government's new
financial measures have as
one of their aims the preven-
tion of what it regards as
“over-spending." Whether
they are successful in this or
not it Is doubtful that they will
contribute towards the more
equitable distribution of
resources that any education
system worth the designation
“national", or “system” for
that matter, requires.
The fault, of course, lies in

the block grant system itself
and in the nervousness of
educational interests to move
towards fairer arrangements
nationally. The reappearance
of specific grant and talk
about minimum class sizes
are steps in the right direc-
tion.

teaching English as a secont
language.

Preliminary statement)
present the fair as being botl
altruistic and academical!]
respectable in intention. Ie
his. message of welcome Sii
Henry Marking refers to it at
a step towards world under
standing; he finds it propi-
tious that it lakes place in
Britain's Heritage Year and
closes on United Nations Day.
Nevertheless it is essentials
a trade lair. All the exhibitor
have something to sell, and
it’s a competitive market
Everybody knows that if the
British don t take the lead iJ
teaching their own language
the Americans will use all th e
rich resources of theii
teaching institutions and the
power of their entertainmenl
industry to step in and do it
instead.

1

Further information ohoi
the English Language Fair ca
be obtamed from Stuart Co
tins, Industrial and Tmt
Fairs Limited. 26 The QpW.
rant, Richmond upon Thump
Surrey TIV9 IDL (01-940 6065*
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SALFORD University has
been one of the fiercest critics

of the University Grants Com-
mittee. as well as one of its

most hard-hit victims.
Interesting then, to see that
Salford's Professor of ling-
uistics, Martin Harris, has
just been appointed to the'
UGC. He is the first Salford
academic to get On lo the
committee.

three awards announced list
week by the Heritage Educa-
tion Trust Another winner
was York Minster, whose edu-
cational staff have produced a
detailed mix of study notes.
The Trust's prime aim is to

promote the educational use
ofour prime capital resources— historic houses, their

Critical
analysis
SOME very critical consum-
ers of YTS schemes give their
verdict on the first year's
operation in a four-part tele-
vision series that starts at 5.30
on BBC-2 this evening. The
producer, Tony Matthews,
who brought together
trainees from ail part of the-
country and all kinds of
schemes, says two main
'points emerged. First that a
YTS scheme is a gamble.YTS scheme is a gamble,
depending on whirh pari of
the country you are in. your
sex. and the individual
scheme. Second, that a pro-
found scepticism exists
among young people about
the political motives of Lhe
YTS.

Here is the
sixthsorm news
NEWSCAST, the new Stbool
Radio current affairs prog-
ramme for 36-19 year olds, has
not neglected the Party con-
ferences. At each one a group
of well-known politicians has
been lured aside and sub-
jected to questioning by local
sixth formers. At Brighton,
the Conservatives' brand new
Cabinet Minister. David
Young, together with Higher
Education Minisler Peter
Brooke and Employment
Under-secretary. Peter Bol-
tomlev. were put lo the ques-
tion about unemployment and
other topics by pupils from
Brighton and Hove and Varn-
dean Sixth Form Colleges.
Twenty minutes from the
hour-long recording goes out
on Radio 4 at 2 40 pm this
Thursday. Teacher's notes
are available from BBC
School Radio. Broadcasting
House. London W1A 1AA.

estates and cathedrals.
Founded a year ago, it has
just published a report on the
first major conference, held
earlier this year on Heritage
Education (price £2.50 post
free). The report contains
several examples, of good
practice ' — from Penhnw
uasue, uwenz, where toe
owner. Stephen Weeks, is
involving the community in
the- restoration of his 12th
century-, bastion, to Kent
Opera's use of an historic
house as a stage.
Teachers are invited to four

regional conferences.
.
On

October 31 in Treown. Gwent
the subject is the educational
uses of the smaller heritageuses of the smaller heritage

E
roperty, on November 1 at
amport Hall. Northampton,

the theme is heritage educa-

AI1 our
yesterdays

tion for schools in North-
amptonshire: on November 8

- at Boredesley Centre. Bir-
mingham the title is castle,
cathedral, home, museum:
organising a purposeful edu-
cational visit Finally on
November 10 at Chester Col-
lege of Higher Education, the
broad theme is approaches lo
heritage education.

Details and copies of the
report firm Martin Dyer,
Heritage Education Trust St
Mary's College

,

Strcurixrry
Hill London TW1 4SX f01-892
0051).

The first three programmes— today, tomorrow and Thurs-
day — will be very critical,
the producer says, with the
Government Minister giving
some of the answers in the
fourth programme on Friday.
Bui the trainees do not just
bash the system. They are
vocal and very refiecUve. and
suggest some improvements.
One is that schemes in the
North should run for Iwice as
long as those in the more
prosperous South.

AT Culzean Castle. Ayrshire,
visiting schoolchildren are
treated as though they aretreated as though they are
applying for a job. Dressed in
mid-I9tn century servants'
uniform they are shown
around lhe back staircases
(where the public rarely
tread l and informed of their
duties from stoking the fire lo

Students with
special needs

making the beds or peeling
vegetables. In lhe armouryvegetables. In lhe armoury
they are able to handle cer-
tain weapons, and take them
apart

- The Castle's imaginative
approach has won one of

COMET — which stands -for
Concerned Micros in Educa-
tion and Training — is an
'annual award being given for
the first time ibis year. H will

help between six and ten
handicapped people with spe-
cial needs to continue their
etudies of training; The prizes
wilL be microcomputers or
•communication aids, whose
purchase wifi

'
probably be

arranged with manufacturers

_SINGAPORE_
POLYTECHNIC

The Singapore Polytechnic is atechnioal institution financed by the Government of

Singaporeand responsibleJcrthe training erftechniaafliinuinsere khasafalHbne
academestaffof560andauemohnentofZ800 fafrtime andS,000parMizne tfndents. The

miaiTirnrvn 'isEnqliA

T^TTweineirw lggpnrTnqiWtc!m-
i ii-i iln ru tnwiwp»thftCn«iT»WylK ln»ii iorl«lMirf

technologicaladvance. The highdemand farTechnicianmanpowerhu resultedba fiveyear
expansionandupgrading programinwhichexistingcomeswinbeupgradedandvmones
irarodoced ThisgqjaiiamBexpeefedto cartinasnmo(8tI73 griSton.

Ifyoahave the expense andexperiencewe axe seeingandce&aaatxibutetodie
imptoffmnlatinii nf«WTrjittiyTaTTHi»—tiri»^pptny?Wtigir» frnrihyHMr—

In ^pplytnjryw fiirtpaip irf fallf'hij IvffllKITtfr

PRINCIPALLECTURER: S$24,100 - 90,900 p.a.

SENIORLECTURER: S$59,800 - 65,800 p.a.

LECTURER: S$23,900 - 62,000 p.a.

Exchange rale, Sep 84, £1 -Sf2J5)

s will dependonqnahficin
experience. Applicants farPrincipal Lectureship shouldhavelenOG)yobs’ experience in a
trachingOTindnsti^eiwmniineifl'airfthoeeforSraikjiLBrtineahjpanD^dhaveBkriitffi)
yeanTexperience. Apphcamsforihe postofLearnersbouldhave anrirdranm oftwoGDyettf
experience.

gnauncanows4experience
(A) Civa Error* Braiding Dept

' '

AdegreearpnafesBKiaalquafificaiioninARlL^TWTURE&inCINCrQOftNTlTY
SURVEYING orLAND sUitviiXUvG Preference wfflbegreen tofewwho haveknowledge
m cornpafiei app&canon relevantto these courses.

(B) Dectsaaies& ConasanicatlonEnggDept
Adegreeor pTOf^KHal qyaKficarioninEtoaronicsEnuiiiaciutgwiflienviAasaginny-

onc ol the fields
J

(f) TMeooramnatatttaii F^jnwyn"V
(5) Digital Instnnneaatioii& Control . . .

Cm) ComputerEngineering

(OMaths&ScienceSept
A good honours degree m Mathematics, Physics or Compotes Science. Applicants

should be able to teach Engineering Mathematics andone ofthe following subjects

(p Computer Programming
(ip Engineering Science

(pO Statistics

(D) Mechanical& Production Eagg Dept

.

A degree orprofessku^jualificationm Mechanical Engineering; Production
Engineeringor ManofiKtnring Engineering. Preference win be given to.those withability to
teach Tbol andDie Design, ComputerHnmaacal Control, Machine IbolManufw’nalng,
Mamrfactnring Processes, CAD/CAM. Insmimeinanon& Control Engineering, Eagineern^
Design. Indostrial Antomation and Coxnbastion Engines.

Prefeiecca wHl be given to applicants with relevant teachingend iodiotziei

experience.

t -T* • 1: v i • j
, -."T • ) 5* ;*'»;•

Singaporeans and Malaysianswinbe offered appointment on LOCAL terms. Other
expatriates will be appointed on contracts of 3 or 3 years? duration. Vtarionhave raid

snbsidisedmedicaVdentalben^rs are provided. Under the Sinaapare Central Provident
Raid Scheme, a staffmembm:contributes at the current rate of25% of his grass safety
SUijJQCt to a fwaprirrmnrn ofStlJSB/. parmmfhmft rim iirtili iliaH oriB ramfrfbnw an xpfnlimt
amount towards the Rmd The sum standing to the staffnwmberh credit intheBand is tax
bee and may be withdrawn whenhe leaves Satgapora/Malayapezmanexdx In addition to
the above, a contract officer will receive free airpassages for faxnaril his spotora andup to
Schikireniinder IS years of age. Baggage allowance, ch8dienhe<lacatia& allowance,'

accommodation at subsidised rentals wffl also be provided

APPLICATIONS
Interestedpersons shook! writew
Heed (Personnel),Sngapan Polytechnic,

c/o Singapore High Ccmmfwion, 5 Chesham Street
London S.W.1. UNITEDKINGDOM

giving theiraaricotan vitae, home (stephans xaznbez; subject* they are «b2e to teach, tunes
andaddresses oftwo referees. The closingdate far xaoajptof appScraiong is fri. aidSbv. 1964.

Protest party takes to the streets

Tomorrow will be a busy day for councillors
of the London Borough,ofMerton. Their plans
to close a nursery school, believed to be one
of the oldest in the country, are causing a buzz

.

of anger among parents. • *•
. v

wrong place, too close together and. since

they are likely to be limited -to Lhe number
infant reception classes can subsequently
take, unlikely to meet needs throughout the

borough. They claim, too. that the cost of

providing these units will be considerably
more than a sale of the Manor House site

would bring in.
. . , ..

Councillor Allan Jones, chairman of the

education committee, says: “Structural faults

at Manor House are much more serious than

supposed.” and denying that the propose
nursery units would be inconveniently sited.,

he added: "Parents like Manor House
because it is well established, but (hey are

driving past other nursery schools to get

there. He dismissed (he suggestion that the

move was dictated by government strictures

on spending

The story began with the vandalism and
burning of Manor House nursery school in the
Spring. This was followed by a promise from
the director of education that it would be
restored and back in service in September.
But the promise was rescinded in August,
after Government pressure about local over-
spending. although the Council has received a
£30.000 insurance payment to meet the
repairs bilL

The council has promised, instead to open
nursery units at six primary schools, but
according lo the parents, the units are in the

by COMET’S founders — the
British Microcomputing
Awards.
The new scheme is being

organised by Lhe National
Bureau for Handicapped Slu-

I I AAA
dents, who have received 200
requests for information so
far. The dosing dale is

November 1. Unsuccessful
applicants wifi be put in touch
with expert advisers.
Conditions for entry are

flexible, but most candidates

will be in . the 16 to 35 age
group, and a number may be
doing computer studies. But
the final say will beup to the
nine members of the award
panel, who include Professor
Heinz Wolff, director of the
Institute of Bioengineering at
Brunei University. Tom Vin-
cent of the Institute of Educa-
tional Technology at the Open
University, and Freddie
Green, director of education

. at the Spastics Society.

Details from Sylvia Sim-
ians. National Bureau formans. National Bureau for

Handicapped Students, . 40
Brunswick Square. London
WCIN 1AZm 278 3459).

Dancing
partners
YOU MIGHT think there is

singularly little connection
between the British Pet-

roleum Company and the

TamharmUnited

Expanding Chemical
Company needs

CHEMICAL
TECHNOLOGIST
Highly practical Chemical
Technologist to develop and
implement existing chemical

- manufacturingprojects
involving all aspects.offine
chemical synthesis and
chemical manufacture.
The applicant needsto be:— Practical/Energetic
.-abilities— Experience in Fine
Chemical Synthesis

.
— Familiar with Instrument

Analysis
-— -Able to workto specific

objectives— Qualified to PhD/Degree
' (Chemistry!
Please apply in writing with
detailed cv to:

LAMBSON LIMITED.
Airp A Colder Works

Cinder Lane, Castieford
West Yorkshire WF11 1UJ

TeL 0877 518511

UNMERSfFY OF EASTANGUA
Norwich

IN FKM STUDIES
Applications are Invited for the
post of-temporary Lecturer In Film
Studies m the tmerdnciplrnary
School of Engloh and American
Studies. The appointment will run
from January 10 December 1985.
Candidates should be competent
to teach coursee in Wm theoryand

-

Aim history (including silent

cinema), and in at least one of

these specific areas. Hollywood
cinema. British cinema. Television.

Salary on the scale £7. 190 -
£14.125 per annum (under review).'

Applications (three copies) which
should include a full curriculum
vitae, including exact date of birth,

together -with the names and
aodresees of three persons to
whom reference may be made,
should be lodged with the
Establishment Officer. University

of East Anglia, Norwfcfi NR4 7TJ
(telephone 0603 56161. ext 2126)
from whom further particulars may.
be obtained,, not later than 9th
November. 1984. No forms of

application are issued.

mm

Department for the Teaching of English

EFLleacher
Applications are invited for the post ofTeacher of -

English to foreign students: The post wifi be for twoyears
initially, startingon 1stJanuary, 1985. Applicants should
be graduates with a recognized qualification in T-E.F.L.;

qualifications in the teaching ofE.S.P. could be an
advantage. Many ofthe students in the Department serve
with church related agencies and applicants should be

sympathetic to the objectives of these agencies.

The salary will be in the region of £6.650 per annum. ;

Further details ahd an application form
can be obtained From:can be obtained From:

' The Secretary,
Department for the Teaching of English

Central House
Selly Oak Colleges

Birmingham B29 6LQ

THE NUFFIELD
FOUNDATION

Social Science
Research Fellowships
These Fellowships are to enable social scientists

on the staff of universities and polytechnics in the

United Kingdom to pursue their research interests

on a fufl-time basis, free from teaching and
administrative commitments. The awards will be for

a minimum of one term and a maximum of a year.

The Founation will meet the research expenses of
successful candidates, together with the cost to

their institutions of replacement teaching during

their leave of absence. The institutions are

expected to pay the Fellows’ salaries during the

period of Fellowship and to administer the
payments made by the Foundation. Application

forms and further.information from: The Director,

Nuffield Foundation, Nuffield* Lodge, Regent’s
Park, London NW1 4RS.

Closing date: December 1, 1984.

asm
IN MATHEMATICS
Apptetma u» nvnud from honour*

. graduate* m matbonane* or rriaiad nib-

jacta for pcau o Dm DvparunnM of
Eegumriwg MMhneatara Tba auocea&Rd

cam&dara anXmm I*eiura» bf pravxfing

tuurnJ ift >tt in mI'iwmim u» en-

gineering and science students, and wiii

npater fora higher tfcgrae free <A The
pan. whicfe u far one tear m tiw first

metaim. wiH prowda an upporuuury Cor

MdepldaM creative work. Salary within

the aral* £48*9 - £667i lander tveiowi

Further dated* owl epyCteT inn farm from
PioferaorA C. Beffs. Heed of Department
cf Etgueanuf MrlVaun
Loughborough Leteestmhrre

THE COLLEGE OF LAW

LECTURER IN LAW
Applications are invitee from Solicitors for a post of Lecturer

at its Guildford branch.

The salary wlH be within the scale £9,372 * £1 5,300 p.a (which

includes a Guildford allowance of £504) with the entry point

depending on qualifications and experience. Normal annuel
increments are £540.

Apply with full personal, professional and academic deta Is to:

LR.H. Griffiths,

The College of Law,
Braboeuf Manor,
Sl Catherines.

GuSdfonf, Surrey GU3 1HA.
from whom further particulars may be obtained.

8 Hounslow
LINDON-BENNETT SCHOOL GROUP 4(S)
Mein Street, Hanworth TW13 6ST
TeL: 01-898 0479
Required torApril. 1885.

HEADTEACHER
UnOon-Bonneti School provtoos torup loSOnursery, infantand juniorpupn
with severe teammg difficulties, including two groups ol special care ctutore<

Theschool b developing and there is opportunity for further review ot the
cumeuium. the educational approachesand the rote of the special school n.

thecommunity
Candidates should be appropriately trained and experienced and able io
demonstrate their ability to achieve ana to lead a multi-disciplinary team

Ream delateand appMcetfon tonne areoMatnabte from Directorof Educate
(reference PAfEBA), Ovtc Centra, Lampion Road, HgunatowTW34Dti
Ctoatngdflta: wffWn 14 day*.

London allowance £649
Wf ARB ANBOUAL OPFORTUNITYEMPL OYFR

Trinity College, Carmarthen
. Application* are invited Tar the pest af

HEAD OF THE RELIGIOUS
STUDIES DEPARTMENT

IPrincipal Lecturer)

from coed Hodoon Graduates with recent mrressAii teaching expertwire
Applicants cfwoitf be ComaiiuicMl member* of die Church la Wale* or a
Charch in MlCommunion with it and be able to contribute to Welsh medium

Appointment of

LECTURER II/SENIOR
LECTURER IN EDUCATION

Application are fnvHed from eood HeMim aradnales with recni andApplication are Invited from eood Hoccurs graduate* with recent and
aucceuftal Machine experience in Primary Schools with the abUftp to lecture

through (he medium Of Welsh __ .

It is essentia) that (be person appointed should have a strong iS«w and
competencem Education theory tofriher with expertlie in any ONE additional

discipline or curriculum area.

The successful candidate tor both positions will bo required to Ute up He

bc^obtslned from the PHnripti towhens *LeUm of

Application', sbooId be sent not later Up October 23 19— . _ .

Trinity College. Carmarthen. Dyfcd SA31 *EF. TH>MW 23?97t

GRADUATES
Ifyou have a University Degree, some work experience, live in or
near London, and are over 25. but go tar feel you have not
achieved the earnings or career satisfaction you deserve, we
•have vacancies for good communicators with outgoing
personalities who want to consider a new career.

First year earnings up to £1 2,000 p.a. to those who enjoy talking

and mixing with people.

Telephone Linda Miller on 01-937 7112

MANSFIELD COLLEGE
OXFORD

APPOINTMENT OF BURSAR
A full-time Bursar is required to commence duties in Janaary.

1985. eras soon as possible thereafter. Responsibilities include

budgeting and accounting, supervision of domestic end

maintenance staff and vacation conferences. Salary will be up to

£13,180 p.a. depending upon age. qualifications and experience.

Further details are available from the College Semtary

Applications tin triplicate), witlr the names of three referees

Should be received, not later than Friday. 2nd November.

(Tuesday October 1984

Extemporary

part of BP’S acttveiniroWe-

Sient in the arts and

tion. It is sponsoring the

Dance Theatre’s programme

of workshops for the ten-yea^

Sid* and over. The workshops

are held around the counfiy

fn arts centres and educatio-

nal establishments not visited

bf the larger dance corn-

charges at galleries - And
museums throughout Europe.

(tjCA

For foreigners
all at sea
THE BOOKER is not Me only
literary prize to be awarded

pa
Bp“'riginaUy provided the

Sei^atSS year the educa-

§on team has been expanded

to three. The aim is to help

the young appreciate and

understand dance and to

develop confidence in [heir

own ability to express them-

selves through dance.
.

1 BP has also commissioned a

new piece from the choreog-

rapher. David Games, which

tells of the daydreams or

some office workers .over-

come by music. It is intended

especially for school malinee
performances. .

.

The Extemporary Dance
Theatre, The Drill HaJ1.16
Chenies Street. London WClE
7EX.

this autumn. At the English
Language Fair the Duke oE
Edinburgh is to present £2.000
to the winner ofa competition
run under his

.
name by the

English-Speaking Union, it

will be for a published -work
which, hi the. opinion of a
specialised committee, will

have the greatest, impact on
Me teaching or English as a
foreign or second language:
The short list contains a j
tncnllnfitw flrammar a hnnl Aconsultative grammar, a book

on computers in Language
learning, the second volume
of the Oxford Dictionary of
current idiomatic Enelish. a
linguistic / philosophical trea-

tise on fundamental concepts

of language teaching, a

course book and a teaching
practice handbook. It’s a
diverse group: the ESU will
probably sel up separate cate-

gories in future.
The really odd one out is a

Seaspeak Reference Manual.

New design
umbrella
TWO ART teachers' associa-

tions have merged to form the
National Society for Educa-

tion in Art and Design. They
are the National Society for

Art Education and the Society

for Education through Art.

both with a long history of

professional and trade union
representation of the
interests of art teachers.

The arrangement will give

the new society pre-eminence

in its field with a starting

membership of nearly a third

. ofUK art teachers. It will take
a seat on the Burnham

1 Further Education Commit- .

.

tee and will have internatio-

nal links.

Apart from the advantage of
speaking with one voice,

members will ‘get both profes-
sional and tt-aae union repre-
sentation for one subscrip-,

•tion. one professional journal
and reduced admission

produced by Captain David
Haines and a team oflinguists
and published by Pergamon.
This sets out the rules: proce-
dures and exact kind of spe-
cialised Basic English which
is going to be the compulsory#
international medium for
rommanicatioits at sea..(Seas-
peak was described in The
Guardian on April 5.- 1983).

The signs are the Manual is a
good favourite Nothing could
have much more impact than
a -work which is going to

influence the training and
duties ofevery sea-going deck
officer in the world.
Robert Maxwell, it seems.

has found . another way to
combine philanthropy with
•profit. His company financed
a lot of the original research;
It will also provide the hand-
books and training manuals
which the new discipline
requires.

CONTRIBUTORS: John
FairfiaM. Aim Hills. Julia Hnge-
dom. Owen Surridge, and Jacb-
Cmss

CAMDEN COMMITTEE FOR COMMUNITY RELATION?
invite applications for the post of

J

EDUCATION
OFFICER

5u*,;

To work closely with Black and ethnic minority parents, local
schools and the inner London Education Authority, to identify and
assess trie needs of Black and ethnic minority children in Camden
and initiate appropriate action to meet those needs. !

Candidates should have recent experience of teaching in d
multi-racial school and be sensitive to the needs of Black and

^^.™ n
a?« 8^Up

t,-L
nit,at,ve

' Pagination, administrative
competence ana the ability to write reports are also required;Se

ran
0,

aS^9,“im ^ S'H
54 501 is; OW87-E1M51 •** •«*-»

“S aPPtk»iion form write to: The
Con,mtttee Community

RetatJona, 58 Hampstead Road, London NW1 2PY.
J

Closing date for applications 9th November. 1984 *

Voluntary Sector Consultative Council !

(Hoad of Secretariat!
J

VSCC is a iw# body established by the Secretary of State fol

a^tnrttoJtesoMligherEdi^Smnn dlMuniori^wnth
1

ot Education and Scrance and the



L,

EDUCATION GUARDIAN
A fraud with a degree of disenchantment

Tuesday *•»•*»*

iiTvF1® t0 y°u on behalf of
an loose students -who share

,s,^us,onmeni wuh the
^higher education system. I
.^graduated this summer with a

degree in history yet 1
do not regard my “achieve-

' -mem as an honest culnrina-

ii „5?n °‘ an academic career.
.,Why? The answer is simple: I

.. regard my degree as a fraud
perpetrated by an apathetic
student with the passive col-

• lusion of my equally apathe-
tic academic institution. This
is a comment not only on my

' own lack of motivation but

SIso on the standard of my
degree and on the sheer
ineptitude and arrogance of
many in the academic profes-
sion.
My own lack of motivation

is, and was. my problem. \ am
guilty of this and also ofmoral
and social degeneracy
because 1 deprived a more
deserving student of a place
at my college and also

because, as a member of
society. 1 have an obligation
to repay the debt which was
reflected in my being able to

go to university.

However, although I accept
my own guilt, X cannot accept
that of those who, in- my
judgment debase the '

posi-
tion of an academic tothat of
a mere sinecure For I and

felt that .the academics were
fhr too indifferent, aloof arro-
gant and simply uninterested

'

in the plight of the average
undergraduate; For them it is

often a case of distributing
reading lists and setting
exhms.
With a frightening

Insouciance the ' student

becomes disillusioned and he

.

himself will begin to acceler-

:

ate the process ofintellectual
corruption; apathy reigns and
sympathy is deposed- - The
student sees his course
merely in the terms of his
final exams; any intellectual
curiosity he might have had i

as a “bubbling" first year has

'

become dissipated.' It is for

this loss of innocence that JT-

blame the academic institu-

tions and their supporters.
They are guilty ofgross moral
turpitude.

—

1

Yours faithfully,

J. Davidson, 'London SW7.

The hard-up parents who deserve sympathy and a union
1 HAVE always thought that

. one ofthe larger silent minor-
. ilies In need of a pressure
group is middle-aged parents

... wuh children aged 16 plus
living at home.
Having picked our way

through the pitfalls of adoles-
cence and A levels, we arrive
at the parental contribution,
congratulating ourselves that
our offspring, actually did
.enough work to get their
grades and banishing the

.
unworthy thought foal if they

- . hadn't, we wouldn't have to
• pay it The students have

their union — we read with
gratitude that it is about to
press for a tittle sense to enter

..the field of allowances and
grants for over 16s.
But what can we parents

do? Pay up of course. As we
always have. Write to the
Guardian? We're doing that
too. Inform our Member of
Parliament? 1 await Mr Bif-

len's sympathetic and
informed reply.
How about setting up

ERPCHE (Equal Rights for
Parents with Children in
Higher Education)?
Any niher ideas?

Jill Wallace.
Market Drayton.
Shropshire.

YOUR correspondent.' EL
l • I/>ngwarlh (Forum. Oclober

9). is not correct in suggesting
that the government has
made no reform ofthe student

grants system. In fact, a major
reform has taken place this

year with a swingeing
increase in parental contribu-
tions for some families, com-
pared with which the increase
of £200, mentioned by your
second correspondent Liz
Ormonde, is veiy modest
indeed.
As so ollen in recent years,

there appears to be a positive
discrimination against the
larger family with a moderate
income, insofar as those with
higher incomes and fewer
children are protected by the
minimum grant arrange-
ments.
Under the new formula for

the calculation of parental
contribution, our assessment
has been increased by a factor
of 250 per cent, from around
£1.000 m the three previous
years (o above £2500 for
19JW5 with the same number
of children at university.

With the prospect of more
than one child in higher
education for a further three
years, our contributions will,
no doubt, continue at a simi-
lar or higher level.
As both my wife and 1 are

members of the teaching pro-
fessions. readers will recog-
nise that we have not enjoyed

§
enerous salary increases
unng the period in question.
The new formula requires a

£1 contribution for each £6
increase in joint, pre-tax

income above £9.700. (Pre-
viously £1 for £13 increase
above £14500.1 It thus -repre-
sents. in effect, a 17 per cent
increase in taxation rate for
those in our incqme range
with two or more children at
university.

Your correspondent rightly
points out that these changes
have been largely unnoticed
by the general pu blic.

Imagine the outcry which
would result if a 17 per cent
increase in taxation rates, for
any particular middle income
group, were to be announced
in the Budget!
Michael Denton,
Leeds.
MY SON. the eldest child of
three, is this week starting a
full-time university course.
Naturally he and his friends
and contemporaries have
been comparing their first-

ever grant cheques. In most
cases, the annual parental
contribution seems to range
from £600 to well over £1500.
Two of his former sixth-form
colleagues, however, are
receiving 100 per cent grants.
The children of unem-

ployed parents perhaps?
Alas, in ray teaching experi-
ence such children, however
gifted, seldom stay on at
school after the age of 16. No,
the two fortunate students
come in fact from somewhat
wealthier homes. The parents
of one. an only child, own

shops in* the local towns and
have bought her a car, which
she will take with her to
university. The other, the
younger of two children, is

another car-owner; his

parents have an hotel
Accountants rale, OK?

W.V. Suffolk.

IN'STATING that there is no
need to review the student
grants system while .demand
for higher education exceeds
supply (September 29) Mr
Peter Brooke is to be congra-
tulated in revealing the ess-

ence of Thatcherism In its

elegant simplicity. One
reason for demand exceeding
supply is the cuts in higher
education which even Mr
Brooke • presumably now
admits have taken place.
Either the size of student
grants is the most. important
factor in determining demand
for higher education, or it is

not Int is not Mr Brooke had
better look for another basis
for bis argument If it is, then
a failure to review grants will
presumably lead to a decline
in demand— at which point,

on past form, the Government
will argue that, as there is less
demand for student places,
there is scope for cuts in their
provision: That will create an
excess of demand for places
over supply . . . and so on.
R. W, Sharpies.

London MTW7 2RE.

Food for ,

thought
FOB many children, a good'
school dinner is the main
meal of the day— if they are
lucky enough to get it Just
under half the infants in
urban schools I visit come to
school without breakfast,
others grab bread or
cornflakes thebiselves. Sink-
ing energy dulls their appli-
cation to the school day and
the school lunch box often
contains only cocktail
crisps, sweet biscuits or
barren sandwiches; .

At night when they get
home, their evening meal

The cuts that crippled .
... j

EARLIER this year you
printed a letter from a
dumber of local MPs con-
demning the cats at. North-
east London Polytechnic.
They were addingtheir voices
to foe protests of staff, stu-

dents and some councillors,
who maintained that these-
cuts would seriously affect

the standard of education at
NELP. l have just'returned
for the second year, of my
degree and it is clear to!me
that Urn protests were' more
than justined.-
Of coarse the Government

' chose not xo listen, convinced
that their insane -policy to
contracthigher educationand
hit NELP in particluar was
sound. Anyone who - still

believes they are correct
should look closely at „what
their policies have meant in
practice '•••••'•

On my coarse foe tutorial

groups nave increased to 17

and 18, making anything mere
than.' a superficial discussion
oftopics impossible In effect
we no longer have tutorials
Of the options l planned to
take' in my third year. one . is

extremelyunlikely to run and
foe other is doubuUL because
there are not the stafftoteach
on them. The library is short
of books, increasingly over
crowded and the hard-work-
ing -and helpfitf staff pushed
to lmpossibLelttnits.
Cuts id library staff have

.
befeq so severe that at the
precinct where my wife is

studying, foe library
.
now

closes for an hour in the'

middle of the day. as well as
at weekends and most even-
ings There is widespread
despondency. particularly
about what future cuts will

bring, among both staff- and
students.

In' contrast, foe Government
is doing a great job of protec-

ting ihf m • •»»'**• " "* r

cta$* : uxbn-Ue
those at nthe» pm*l»*ard uni

vers i ties still iwv*-

tutor groups. rinrarv

. facilities, provided free wide*

the .Copvnghi Art and nuiiv

'other advantdiief cundueiw
to study ’zZ? "•'
The Nhi.l am'

ptaces surh a.s*|’*»t«»ni is mat*

tens i bit4 at the bfi* <»f limes

To widen the nap ('urthe* B
typical of this call'"*'* anu
snort sighipri

NELP -ha'- great p«>i*iiii«il U
has a good <34ff and in ,*'1>ix |n
.8ive to the ueed> «»f mature
students and to the
area in which il i* aMimi**
The government Iw* n*> ouht
to treat its^luden:* 4* »t*r'*nd

rate and dvlilic* •»*•»(* »nd
systemd'i'-d^lv tnfo i***
tn«*ir right a p«-'»pei hignei
ed'ii‘f)T‘on Yours.
Andrew Cranmer.
London F.1J

Making sense of the DHSS concept of time
1294. Where theAO has recovered the CHS OB. enterUm the No. 5A
the mmutemS l2Q3. together with form EF413. Otherwise, the NIO i

OB to be recalled ifappropriate. .

inter and attarh a to

arrange far the CHB

may be spaghetti, chips or
other fat/Starch combinations.
Can school doctors help the
situation by discussing with
teachers, cooks, parents and
children foe need for healthy
food as a foundation for intel-

ligence and energy at school,
quite apart from the long
term benefits?

School doctors and teachers
need more fine in.their bellies
about school children’s cur-
rent diet— we most urge foe
provision of decent school
dinners.—Yours faithftijly

,

DrA Khrkbride,
School Doctor, -

Swindon.

GRAHAM VEST is just one of
the many who are losing out
because of the unnecessarily
complicated 21/12 hour role
operated by foe DHSS. Prob-
ably the most conhised are
foe DHSS officers themselves
who have to master the rules
and operate the scheme, hot
please grant them- some sym-
pathy — I enrlose just one
smafi extract from the pages
of mamba jumbo which they'
struggle to decipher. (See
above).
In order to proride skills,

training and technical educa-
tion for the unemployed via a
range of 50-50 course, I have,
with the aid ofa helpful DHSS
officer, come to gripk with the

.
21/12 hour rule Since over ISO
enrolled last year and about
200 are currently attending, I
believe that I understand the
basic concepts of' the rule
which are. in plain English,
that anyone in receipt of
unemployment* or supple-

mentary benefit . may study
for up to 12 hours' per week
without jeopardising their
benefit payment and that if a
persorrhas been in receipt of
benefit for more than three
months (that mysterious qual-
ifying period! then he or she
may attend for up to 21 hours
per week.
Therefore, providing Mr

Vest is prepared lo acrepi a
job ifone is offered, then he is

entitled to receive benefit
whilst studying for nine
hours per week.

It has .been suggested else-
where that the 21/12 hour rule
should*, be scrapped and
replaced by a simple 15 hour
rale with no strings attached
and that the dole paid to
people who use the rule be
renamed a training allo-
wance. Such students con Id
then be transferred from the
unemployment register to a
new retraining register This
would enable the rules to be

simplified and would present

a more accurate picture or foe
situation - Yours faithfully-

Dr F. R Whiulcv
Head of the Engineering
Department
Grimsby Col lege of Tech
n»iogv
C.KMtAM Vki f'vriim. iiclc*

bet 1 ha* •finiile to

diMHcnr The ini- -if lhe
“qualifying iwr».*» l*eforp

vhn h some unroii ill »ved

peonte are mwhle dtend
college pari nmc The pur
pnsa* IS til PV-htde SwmiTIPT
si hiHtl leavers from rwpn-.*ig
bearfit and resuming »h#*ir

studies an. a paid basis 0 is

equallv true of course ih.n
the amhtgmlte* and DHSS
discretion in interpreting the
regulations have resulted in

many genuinely unemplnved
people being denied i»npuriu
nities for study —Yours failh
folly

J B.Renvoa.
Kirkhv i allege Liverpool

.Twen:
he tin'

' o h a

rot fo

hi !

r-. d
Sa.

: loc.

West Glamorgan

,

Institute of

Higher Education,

Swansea

Faculty of Art and Design
Lecturer 1:

Architectural Stained Glass
Applications are invited from suitably qualified glass designers

to teach on the HND Architectural Stained Glass and the

Diploma in General Art and Design. The successful candidate
should possess professional experience in float-glass

decoration (sandblasting, engraving and ; acid etching).

Experience of restoration and conservation work would be an
advantage.

Faculty of Construction
Lecturer II: t

Building Studies
(One Year Fixed Term Appointment)
Applications are invited from suitably qualified graduates
specialising In Land Use and Constructing including Urban
Planning. Building and Architecture to lecture on advanced
professional courses and degree programmes.
Candidates should have relevant industrial experience.

Faculty of Business
Administration

Lecturer II:

Nursing Studies
Applications are invited from professionally qualified candidates
to be responsible for the Diploma in Nuising course. The
successful candidate will be responsible for the Theory, Practice

and Evaluation of Nursing. Applicants should be Nurse Tutors
with experience of course development and management and
the possession of a degree would be an advantaga

Faculty of Technology
Senior Lecturer:

Manufacturing Engineering
(One Year Fixed Term Appointment)
Applications are invited from well qualified graduates in Design
and Manufacturing Engineering with an imerest in CAM,
Flexible Manufacturing Systems, Robotics and Automation. The
possession of a higher degree and relevant industrial

experience would be an advantage.

Application forms are available from the Principal, West
Glamorgan Institute of Higher Education, Townhill Road,
Swansea, SA2 OUT.

Salary: Lecturer l

Lecturer II

Senior Lecturer

£5.910-£10,512

£7,548-212,069

211.1T5-C14.061

Closing date for appflcstkms Is 31 October, 1984.

RoehamptonMtuart

Institute Southlands
Whitelands

Courses offered by foe Roehampton Institute of Mgher
Education are In combined studies leading to university

first and higher degrees.

UECTURESHP IN PYSCH0L0GY
Psychologist required, from 1 January, 1985 or as soon as possible
thereafter, to teach courses in Personality and Counselling at both
undergraduate and post-graduate level and to develop Counselling
Practice and Research. Applicants must have a research degree in a
field appropriate xo the post requirements and have appropriate
trainlngexperience in clinical or counselling Psychology. Experience
in a clinical or counselling setting is essential.

Salary (Llt/SL) 27,548 — £14,061 plus London Allowance 1987 per
annum.

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained by wntng
to R. A. FenneH. Assistant Secretary. Roehampton Institute of
Higher Education, Dipby Stuart College, Roehampton Law,
London SW15 5PH.

Closing date for applications: Friday. 2 November. 1984.

South Yorkshire and Humberside MEP Region

PROJECT DIRECTOR
MEP MICROELECTRONICS COURSE

An experienced teacher is required lovna major project to beveled a new
course to cover electronics, microelectronics, computer applications,

control technology, information systems and robotics, the hereon

appointed writ be m charge or a team consisting of technical editor,

programmer / technician and secretarial support, to develop (etching

maters* for use in lhe secondary school. Secondment is available. Salary

scale Burnham Scab 4/Sontor Teacher.
j

AppBetttort form* and further details avaflabta from: Mrs.A Swabnfefi on
Doncaster (0302) 63784 or 63800. Closing date: October 31st, 190.

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

DETACHED YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY WORKER

ETHNIC MINORITIES

JNC Range 3 Pts 1-5

£7,485 to £8,415
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and
experienced people for the above newly created post In
which the successful candidate will be working in the
North-West area of the Borough In predominantly Aslan
communities. Candidates should be knowledgeable of all

aspects of racial disadvantage, have strong organising ability

and the expertise to become involved in the commmunity,
identify needs and devise strategies to encourage raff help
and greater awareness of resources

-
available. Previous

applicants will remain under consideration.

Application forms and further details which are available
from the Personnel Officer, Town Hall, Bolton BL1 1RU
(telephone: 22311, extensions 587 and 6105), should be
returned by November 2, 1984.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

APPOINTMENT
OF HEAD
in September 1985 or earlier

Applications are invited for the Headship of this
Independent Go-educational Day and Boarding
school.
Age range 9-18 years, approximately 190 pupils.
Applicants should either be members of the
Society of Friends (Quakers) or in sympathy with
its aims and practices.
Burnham scale salary.

Spacious modern house available.

Further details ofappointment may be
obtained from the
Bursar, Friends’ School,
Great Ayton, Middlesbrough,
Cleveland TS96BN.
Telephone 0642 722141
and applications should be returned to the
Chairman of the School Committee
atthe School,
by 17th November, 1984.

KQj+gfl University ofStrathclyde

BPS DEPARTMENT OF BIOSCIENCE
AND BIOTECHNOLOGY

WELLCOME LECTURESHIP
IN IMMUNOLOGY

Applications are invited from candidates under 35 years of age,
who do not hold a permanent appointment in a UK University for
a Lectureship in immunology, funded for up to fiva years by the
Wellcome Trust and thereafter by the University. -

Candidates should possess expertise in biochemical
immunology; immunogenetics or immunopharmacology and
will be expected to take an active part In both undergraduate
and postgraduate teaching, and to participate In and extend
established research programmes. Interaction with other
disciplines, especially pharmacy and pharmacology will be
encouraged.

Candidates should submit a 500 word summary of their
proposed schemes for research.

Further particulars and application forms (quote Ref: 57/84) are
available from Staff Office. McCance Building. 16 Richmond
Street, Glasgow G1 1XQ.

Closing date for applications: 5 November, 1984.

EFL TEACHERS
ENGLISH LANGUAGE CENTRE

KING ABDUL AZIZ UNIVERSITY
We are recruiting male teachers of English, married or single,
for October. 1984. .

^
QUALIFICATIONS: Must hold MA Applied Linguistics or BA
English plus TEFL Diploma. Minimum five years experience.

BENEFITS: Salary up to £20,000 tax free. Housing and furniture
allowance. 60 days passage paid leave.

APPLICATIONS: Write including full resume and a telephone
contact number to: Doctor M. Daffe, Director, English Language
Centre, PO Box 4177, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Interviews in London, mid-October.

Education Department

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT
EDUCATION OFFICER
(Schools Division)

Post E.4u Salary £18,063 — £20<451 pjL
(•alary scale currently undo: review)

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons, for the
post of Principal Assistant Education. Officer (Schools Diviskml
baaed at County Han, Ipswich.

The post is one offour third tier posts within the department and
the pa6tludder win be responsible finr the operation ofthe Schools
Division and wfll be amemberofthe Departmental Management
team.

This is a demanding management poet, with considerable
delegated responsibility. Applicants must be graduates with wide
experience ofeducational management at a responsible level who
have *»t«* had experience in

An essential car user allowance is attached to this post and
generous assistance with, removal expenses is available.

Application forma and farther details are available (please
•end a sae.) from theCountyEducation Officer, Grimwade
Street, Ipswich IP4 1U, and should be returned by 26th
October. 1984.

TheLevokfeTn^
BESEABCH AWARDS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS FOR 1985

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS
Awards of up to 2&300 to senior persons pursuing their own
investigations (bat not for higher degrees ar equivalent).
Awards tenable far three months to two years. No subject of enquiry
excluded.
Applicants most have been educated to the UJC. or other pact of the
Commonwealth and be normally resident to tbe U-K.
AlpUeattsn (torn I2B. Ctostog dates Tuesday. 12th Nevember, ISM.

EMERITUS FELLOWSHIPS
Awards ofup to/SU00Q a sear for one or two years to persons who base
recently reached or areabout to reach retirementage to enable them to
complete research. Persons with an established record ofresearch who
have retired early may also be considered.
Applicant* most have held academic positions to uxtvmatties or otbex
institutions of sbrnldr status to tbe oK.
ApplkattML torn FGL Clastog dates Friday, «Mh November. ISM.

AppUcsIkmseathetfpnvtW*termmustbe fa the handsafthe Decretasy
Dst later Chau the date specified andomsnthe roastdared ffarriving after
that date. ...
Awards Advis

Lmw, Leaden
amfttee. The Lwerhalme Treat. 15-14

'

INK. Telephmw: f1403 8952.

University of East Anglia,

Norwich
Research Fellow
In British Cinema

AppUca&onsare envtied (ora two-
year Research FeUowsNp in British

Cinema from January 1985.The
FaflOMMp Is funded by ttte

University as partota loint

programme wtth (he British FHra
Institute designed to teed tothe
production ofa volume onpost-mr
Britishctnesawtttonthe established
series Hie History of (he Britten Rim

-

faefellowappointedwffl afeobe
expected to undertakesame
teaching in thessme field. Salary

within tbe range£7,19D—E8530 per
annum (under rwtew}.
AppOcaflons (turps copies) which
shouldeontsinaluB eurritolum
vitae, including exactdate of birth,

togetherwith thenamesend
addiaeaos of dime persons towhom
referencemwbemade, should be
lodged with
Mr. C. Barr. i

School of English end
American Studio*
University of EastAngjta,
Norwich NR47TJ.
(Telephone 0603 45181.ext 2291)
from whom further pertcutoremay
be obtained, not later then
8th November. 1884.
No forms of applicationare omred.

PvEJSPORTS SCIENCE
Vacancy hr REJSportS Science Graduate
peels and tousle), as Programme
Consular* mo Sfeperrieer in (fnty rod
professional haaltti studio.

Sound taaoMfodgeofaxerCfottheory, good
ganarW appearance and gernhw
emhuMam essential. Good starting salwy
w*h amsr proroeca.

Telephone Hike Howtrfli
On Oxtord (086S) 725873

The Polytechnic
/ ofWales

POLYTECKMCCVMRU

DEPARTMENT OF «

MATHEMATICS
& COMPUTER SCIENCE

lecturer Grade 11/

Senior Lecturer

. in Computing
Applications are invited from
candtdstw Who an capable of
focAmng to Honours Degree level in
their spectator), preferably
possessing tndustnal maVdr
rroesrcii experience. Database
experience would- to parifeuteriy
welcomed.

Salary £7,546-£f4j01 px
Further details and application forms
naym obtained front'

Ths Personnel Office
The Powteohnta o* Wales

Pontypridd
MM Glamorgan CF3MDL

Tel: (0443) 405133, Ext 2021
Closing data: 5th November. 1884

Yorkshire WDdtHe Trust

EDUCATION/
.13 'a

OFFICER
Highly motivated self-confident

person required to encourage
membership, interpret wMHfe and
the countryside to the general public

and proride educational mflarfoL
three Year Counbyade Commission
funded post, salary £8£00.

Further dttam tram:

The Executive Officer,

Yoffcehfiv W&Sfa Trust
20 Castfogata, York YOI IBP.

hammersihth and west i 4a
V Gliddon Road. Barony Court l onooo *” *-U

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
VOCATIONAL PREPARATION
To develop vocebotuMy onaoutad wort mduong VTS eta an-

.rooutiy <4 Oeneral Education Same arts managametf reepow

To ooocrhnme MSG Bssefapmeilfo withta Ure Faodty Teaching wo «4«>»Mi<onu
experience onMSCconreem puameaaeessenhd 'Pnmno 41)

BULDMG CfUFTSTOPERATfVES (COURSE OBfaOPIKIfT)
TobereaponeblBtorihadewiopmeniaBdorgaresa-- -iiraii uparwma
counsel mohnSng adult rabwnsig Daratopnwnt an* ot rolwevwwaw
testingprogrrowresrotirothsdeoartroBnt. fPoSINo Hft

LECTURER II

COMPUTER STUDIES
ToMadronBTECcmsBsa pnnapaiiyBTECGeneral arc . ««*asonComputer
Lrtareoy courses lorsitM and part-time students Atrirtv to :ucM«uftmift«MiiawKteiOTge
of BusssnaStudsn students •sesssnU iPodNoSI)

ACCOUNTING AND QUANTITATIVE METHODS
To teed> un omreMonai accounting osreiartandBlfeL •ranonsi counns ansnwa
coures niter tor ACcremfmg 'oermoon coureas (PostNoSBl

LECTURER II

BUSMESS PLANNMG AMD CONTROL
toneBnotomyonultt rwro»n.u.j«ri». umvreuo uaretogmut mffxawea
CanaddM musthave sutersnudretevaKexpensnoe fPowNofiSt

HOUSMQ
to reacn « »sngs of houtmg rented subsors to mcruos Hoc* -Wucrure ww «ohc> oMbits at Houssig studsrts ana to aasto m Hie osvstepnwnr ana MnH.-v>aMivi u>
boMQCOirSBsganereUv (Pummo i06i

i to mcruas Socwv ttiucrure ana ^jhc> o
n Hw asvstepnwni ana sdfiH.xvia'mn u>

IPUMMO l06i

LECTURER I

MATHAT1CS M CONSTRUCTION
to leacii tesnrenaane snip Compuwtg or Acouwib- -wnlv BTBC coureai tor Bw
cosaeuchonHMustnr i'h>Nd 1/4,

SOCIAL AND LIFE SKXLSAXMlMUNKMTlOroS
) To OM mesa insapsnn ana kkoi wuihms an >-ui«4iai..a> !./* a> VIS
eourew PreMOasexpwrenvw'iMA 19 nuqreMaraarnmg-.^WiniB (Poniro l/7i

COMMUNICATIONS/NUMERACY SKILLS
loteew muisoa areasmm Bunreng- idnstujwMn » , *y>aiininn Sameo1

•he oore is remarks! out oppanuntma atarn to urerMis wuijsirib «o» .hi, 1,1 .

qoMtioriiora An mtered or UnorttaOge otOte Bumkng mousey wouio re,
*mm (Putin foil

LECTURER I

to tsacn rooty & Guana E*pst»ice ct the moustre e anemiaj

, IPit* No 1911

BUSMESS STUDCS
lteMim>sibd)toMNia>steMieiitQunwniaMinaMt onaiti uanw*.
and rsMxad Aodty to alter a rroge at CoraOaoon auUm <>
lUnMtctangMsmmrai iKretsto, »» tJS6

SOCKHjOQY
lo wsen S.*o«hA|. on oce -O’ and A isvdaowaas (Post ho ton

ECONOMICS
to tesen hcangmcs on QCE 'O and A wvsooureas IPostNo 2S8»

PHYSICS
to mat Pttyswa on QC£ 'a end 'A tore) onuses sna 4 possOifo oflar awceomn

ASSOCIATE LECTURER 10.8?
*”'

PSYCHOLOGY
ToteacOPsyctioiopyonOCE A wrelsndlntetwstionaBacostoireate (PostNo2SBr

. Por ati posts preference <somn'teuproanoM terorwre row ros wsemustahoo roa rou,
PA”W cwamereml or sxtustnai sxpofiancv Espensacs at iesrtw5TV«M»«S
eresronwsta nouw be an asset

S**?* *naVwwt?^ tcAto Pius C96T wnsr Lonaon AWowanca. wntiais siartmn
point dspendlng on qusldkehaae. trauma sna urosnanos v
APpVcKOon tone and honormn ore switouo mm Jim Amps lAnpommmnai

gfflSSSl
°^r* *MW»S POM rnsmXMr ateow**) <0

UA is an S9UBI oppwturtBM mpkom

West Glamorgan
Institute of
Higher
Education;,

Swansea
FScuity of Information Studies

Principal Lecturer and
Head of School of Business
Applications are Invited from good honours graduates
g«aafising in one or more subjects including
Marketing. Finance or related disciplines The
possession of a higher degree and a research j

consultancy background would be an advantage The
successful applicant should have wide industrial /

commercial experience including the use of information
,n a busfness environment. A knowledge ofCNAA requirements 1$ desirable

Salary £l3,095-Bar-C16,467
Application forms available from foe Principal, West
Glamorgan -r- -- T̂ wnvli
Swanse-
Closing mm m «.



16 EDUCATION GUARDIAN

GOVERNMENT OF
SEYCHELLES

TEACHING VACANCIES
Tin Mintary of Education and
Information urgently requires
trained and experienced teachers of
English, Sods! Science {History A
Geography). Mathematics and
Science to take up post m January,

1985 and to teach within the age
group of 12 - 15 years.

DEPARTMENt OF
BUSINESS STUDIES

NATIONAL YOUTH
SERVICE
Pupils who haw completed the nine

years of primary education may, if

theyso wish, join the National Youth
Service for a period of two years.

The education programme of the

NY5 covers classes In the usual

academic subjects as well as

practical activities m such fields as
agriculture, construction and health.

The students five in Youth Villages

and themselves ensure many of the

taste of everyday life in their

Villages.

After the NYS, the young persons

either enter the world of worn or join

the Seychelles Polytechnic for

further studies or specialised

training.

The NYS has vacancies for teachers

at English, Mathematics.

Geography, Health Studies, Social

1 x Business Studies Instructor

1 x Business Administration &
Personnel Management Instructor.

Qualifications: Degree in Business
Studies plus PGCE
experience. Applicants should have
teaching experience of "The
Organisation in its Environment"
and/or "Administration in Business"
at BTEC national level.

Applicants win be required to teach
at least three of the following
subjects:

1. Business Organisation

2. Business Administration

3. Principles of Supervision
4. Business Law
5. Purchasing and Production

DEPARTMENT OF
ART AND DESIGN
1 x Graphics instructor

1 x Drawing aid Painting Instructor

Qualifications and experience for

the above posts:

QualHcatkma: Degree plus PGCE
Experience: Minimum three years at

‘O' and/or ‘A’ level.

POLYTECHNIC
The Seychelles Polytechnic is a
recently established post-secondary
educational institution which offers

vocational training programmes as

wefl as academic study up to

Advanced Level (Cambridge
Examinations Sycflcate), all in

support of rational development
objectives. The education given

alms at preparing students for

existing employment requirements,

for raw work roles and for more
advanced studies locally and
overseas. Instructors are expected

to be committed to the goafs of the

institution, to contribute actively to

its development and to teach at an
average of 20 hours per week in the

area, and related areas, of their

specialisation.

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING
1 x EhgBsftftench Instructor

1 x Maths Instructor

DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES

VACANCIES
DEPARTMENT OF
MATHS AND SCIENCE
1 x Maths Instructor

1 x Physics Instructor
1 x Chemistry Instructor

DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES &
SOCIAL SCIENCES
1 x English Literature Instructor

1 x Geography Instructor

Qualifications and experience for

the above posts:

Quantisations: Degree plus PGCE
Experience: Minimum five years at

‘A' level.

1 xCommunications Instructor

Qualifications and experience for

the above posts:

Qualifications; Degree plus PGCE
Experience: Minimum three years at

*0' level.

CONDITIONS.' Contract will be of

two years duration with air passages
to and from the Seychelles. Hard
furnished accommodation will be
provided for a nominal rental of

12m of salary.

Salary depending on experience and
qualification will start from SR
60,576 per annum (El = SR. 10
approximately)-

Interviews will be held in London
during the week beginning
November 18th, 1984.

Further information and application

forms obtainable from Seychelles

High Commission. Once completed
if should be returned to the

following address not later than 29th

October, 1984: Ag. High

Commissioner. Seychelles High
Commission, PO Box 4 PE, 4th

Floor, 50 Conduit Street, London
W1A 4PE. Telephone: 01-4394405.

EDUCATION OFFICER
required at the Boyal College of Psychiatrists. The Education Officer

is responsible fur co-ordinating the work of the Education
Department. This department is responsible fur administration of

college psychiatric training schemes and educational policy and for

the work of the Education and Research Committees
The Education Officer is required to tiaise closely with the Dean rfthe

College and other senior members of the Education Department
Experience in administration Is essential and it coaid be an
advantage if this were in the medical or university field.

Salai7 will be according to age and experience on the following scale:

£lI,000-£ 13,000 (including London Weighting Allowance). Please

apply in writing, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae and the names
of three referees to: The Secretary, Royal College of
Psychiatrists, 17 Belgrade Square, London SW1X SPG, by not
later than 31 October, 1964.

E.F.L. TEACHERS
FOR JAPAN

Wanted for Tokyo's Cutestgrowing
f.n|;llih School

30 positions ottered with two-year
renewable contracts, to beginu

January, 1985.
Benefits Jadsde:
L High salary
2. Less than 10% income tax
3. Help with finding

accommodation
-

4. Health insurance
5l Return air tore at end

of contract

BeqairaMnis:
l. Applicants must have at least a

Bachelors Degree.
2 Applicants must have language

teaching experience, preferably
R.SJV. preparatory certificate or
equivalent

3. Applicants must be inventive,

outgoing and serious.

Interviews will held in London in

December. Reply with e.v, recent
photo and cover letter stating
reasons for wanting to teach in

Japan, to:

K. K. Asfaafel Snkye
6th Floor.

Yantate Shhduhn BnOding
1-194 NlshfahiafBkn Shudoku - Ka

university
college of
Swansea

LONDON
INTERNATIONAL

COLLEGE
FOR FURTHER AND
HIGHER EDUCATION

has the following immediate
full-time vacancies

a. LECTURER IN COMPUTER
STUDIES. Would suit

recent graduate — salary
circa £10.000. .

b. TEACHER IN
SECRETARIAL STUDIES.
Salary circa £8,000.

C. TEACHER IN BUSINESS
ENGLISH. Salary circa
£8 .000 .

d. REGISTRAR. Salary circa
£8 ,000-£10 ,

000.

For full details apply to the
Principal, enclosing a c.v.,

London international College,
67/83 Seven Sisters Road,
London N7 6BU.

TeL: 01-263 9728.

Lecturers
Applications ore invited for two
vacanctes of Lecturer in ttw

DwWnmtd BtocMcaland
Etedranfc EngfnoaAng. Applicants

the posts will betorone of the post*

»

expected to have research interest

in microprocessor* and their

application*. Applicants for th*
' Mbs expected to hother post win be expected to haw

research interests related to other
established activities In the

department
Tbs appointments win commence
on tha soonest date that can bo
arranged and will be on the scale

S7.190~E14.125 par annum, plus

(/S&/USDPS benefits.

One of these posts, wtrteb wm ft*

fora fixed farm offhvyoan, willbo
ot the lowerend of the Scale.

Further particularsand appScation
forms (ti»o coptea)_may be

rwd from the Personnelobtained from the
Office, ot

.Swansea
SA2BPP,to which office they
hoidd be returned by
ftftfty. NovemberZ 1964.

LUCIE CLAYTON
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

requires a

elMemo shorthand and typewriting to

start m January. 1988. ExceUenl

ambiance and 15 weeks' paid holiday.

10 Bremptm Bead, 8W3.
m: oi4«i one

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN

CAREERS
ADVISORY
OFFICER

Applications art irwHed from graduates
with relevant qualifications and/or

In thetar this post

__
Caream and Appointments

Service. Previous experience el careen
advtou )

t

work is deshaMe. but not
etsenfisL Work experience at gradual*
level outside the educational sector
would be an edvaiwege. as would a
denote or engineering background.
Baton on acala £8,310 to E11.01S per
anmim (Grade 1A) or £11.180 to £14.12$
(Grade HL wttn appropriate Initial

placing. These scales are currently
under review.

Farther perttcubn and
forma from the Secretary,

•gent W*,of Aberdun, Regent
AB9 1FX, to whom appUeetkme (mo
cnplee) should be returned nor teter

than Novenber 9, 1884.

Inner London
Education Authority

Learning Resources Branch

.

Advisory Division)

Jerrtro for Learning Resources
275 Kennington Lane SE11 5QZ.
This division has three sections and comprises 25 staff in

teaching, media and library professions. It provides a
comprehensive and integrated service across ail aspects of

learning resources in II

Applications are invited for the post of:-

Assistant Director (Advisory Division)

(Senior-Officer Band 5)

Salary Scale £16,251 - £18,027
plus £1,347 London Weighting allowance

To lead the professional staff in the Division, plan, co-ordinate

and control its work. Applicants should be well qualified

librarians, media resources officers or teachersflecturere and
have .had successful managerial experience at a senior level in a
large' organisation lh the field of learning resources.

This is a re-advertisement. • .

This post is suitable lor job sharing.

Application forms and further detailsjtre available from the

Edut
wpnctsuuft turn*** arm itssvtm

Education Officer Estab.lb, Room 366. The County Hall, London

6E1 7PB.

Please enclose a stamp addressed envelope. Clotting date for

die return of completed application forms is 37 October, 1984.

ILEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

RGIT
ROBERTGORDON’S INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY

BIO-INORGANIC
CHEMIST
required to teach at sub-degree, degree end
honours degree levels.

Applicants holding a higher degree should
preferably have orvgotng research work in the area

of blo-inorganic chemistry and an active interest in

computing and general physico-chemical

techniques. Involvement in industrial consultancy

work is encouraged.

Salary in range £8668 - £13716.

Assistance with removal expenses.

Further details from:

Secretary.

RobertGordon's Institute of Technology,

SchOOlhJIl.ABERDEEN AlBBIFR.

THE HATFIELD
POLYTECHNIC

Assistant Registrar
(Registration and Statistics)
SCALE 5/S £7,191 to £8,712 (under review)*

Applicationsare invited for this important post in tha central

academic administration of the Polytechnic. Tha postholder will be
responsible fortha work of the student registration office. Including

the maintenance of student records and statistics, and in due course
also for developing and managing a central student admissions

function necessitated by the Polytechnics' Central Admissions,

System (PCAS)—
Applicantsshould begraduates, preferably with significant

experience of fifg/iar education administration; experience of

administering both manualand computer-based record systems

would be an advantage.

* The grading of this post is currently under review to take

account of the increased responsibilities generated by the

introduction ofPCAS.

Further particulars and application forms from the Staffing Officer,

The HaflMd Polytechnic, PO Boor 10* Hatfield, HertsALIO 9AB, or

Telephone: Hatfield 68100, ext 308. Completed applications should

be returned by2nd November, 1984.

Please quote Reference: 84$.

Science Studies and
Science Policy Programme
The Economic and Social Research Council is launching a
programme of fundamental work on science studies.

Including a first phase of substantive research to be carried

out over three years from Autumn, 1985. This will form part

of a wider programme of science policy work over the same
period. The aim he to develop the existing wide range of

approaches within UK science studies. The field includes the

activity, organisation, funding or application of the natural

and social sciences. Although ESRC may later identify

priorities and linkages within the programme, it will be
deliberately pluralistic in character.

Researchers in British universities, colleges and research

institutes are invited to send in outline proposals (maximum
1,000 words) by November 30, 1984. Further details can be
obtained from Chris Caswlil, ESRC, T Temple Annua,
London EC4Y OBD, to whom enquiries and outline

proposals, based on pages 3-6 of the ESRC Research
Proposal form, should be addressed.

IEISIRICI.
ECONOMIC
ANDSOOAL
K5LAKH
COUNCIL

m Scale 1
CROMPTON

itments
CE SCHOOL

Rochdale Road, Shaw, Oldham

TEMPORARY HISTORY TEACHER
Aaqulrwl tor Mownbar. 1B84. to teach Matory to GCE 'A' Laval.

This post tt temporary to 14Hi April. 19B5.

ppg by Mar to tha tread at tha school NHh Ih* c*. anti i

two ratal aaa aa aoon as pou&do.

NORTH CHADDERTON SCHOOL
Cftadderbm Hafl Road, Chadderton, Oldham

TEMPORARY HISTORY TEACHER
Required tor January. 1965. to loach to junior and mttrfla Conns. Magrated
HumanWa* couiaas operate in Mora on* end two end School*’ Council Hteany is

taught tQ ‘O' LavaL

V An Equal Opportunity l-imrnoyrr

THE ECONOMIST PUBLICATIONS LTD seeks an

BUSINESS
STUDIES TUTOR
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

GCE ‘A’ level. Part-time.

Telephone or write with c.v*i

etc.: Principal, Davies I*amg

and Dkk Independent College,

10 Ptenbridge Square, London
W2 4ED. TeL- 01-727 2797.

Economist to be Assistant Editor
covering the Far East and Australasia, commencing early in

1985. The successful candidate, will Join the country and

commodities group' which publishes the well known EIU

Quarterly Economic Reviews. Current knowledge of the region,

particularly the Indian sub continent, would bo desirable.

Please send CV and an example ot mitten work to:

Editor, Far East & Australasia,

THE ECONOMIST PUBLICATIONS LTD. -

Spencer House, 27 St Jamas's Place, London SW1A 1NT

Research in
Electrical and

Electronic Engineering
.

locations are invited for a SERC-aponsorad Research
Fellowship which la tenableforthreeyearsand results from a
majornew initiative In Perpendicular Magnetic Recording:
The successful applicant will join the Magnetic Recording
Group and work on the Magnetics of new thin-film computer
memories in collaboration witha major industrial -

manufacturer ’
.

Applicants willpreferably be at post-doctoral level with a
physics/materials sclencatetectronic engineering
background and an Interest in magnetic recording and/or
computerhardware. Much of(he research wifi involve
thin-film fabrication using highvacuum deposition

Uysbby mass spectrometerandtechniques, and analysis! _
scanning electron microscope; Experience in semiconductor
fabrication technologywould be an advantage
The salary Is Ih the range £891 0 to £10251

.

Application forms to be returned by 1st November, can be
obtained from the Personnel Office. Plymouth Polytechnic,
Brake Circus. Plymouth, PL45AA. Telephone 0752 284639.

Senior Lecturer ‘A’

Degree Course Leader
in PHYSIOTHERAPY

£12,777 - £16,104 (PL equivalent)

The Samar Lecturer will lead the coarse team in the

operation and continuing development of the BSc
degree coarse m Physiotherapy*

Farther particulars and application forms may be

obtained from the Secretary and Treasurer at the

address below.

Closing jet* for applications 28 November, 1984.

THE
QUEEN’SCOLLEGE

GLASGOW
1 Park Drive,Glasgow. G3 6LP.

Tel: 041-334 3141.

A Scottish
7

Central Institution.
’

ENGLISH
LANGUAGE

INSTRUCTORS
Staff urgently needed by large international company for

English language project in Kuwait Positions available:

PROJECT
DIRECTORS

Applicants should have post graduate degree In ES/FL or
In modern languages at a British university and six years’

experience. Salary £20,000-£24,000 per year.

INSTRUCTORS
Applicants must have degree in ES/FL or in modern
languages at a British university and two years' minimum
experience. Salary £16,000 per year.

Starting date in Kuwait, 27th December, 1984.

Applications with full c.v. and references to:

Projects Manager
391 Ingletbnipe Street, London SW6 6NX

City of w
Manchester Department

Director of the
Manchester Open College
Federation
£16,938
A Director *s required tor the Manchester Open Coflego Federation,

federation of colleges, Institutes of higher education end community
education Institutions in end near Greater Manchester, it currently

accredits some 300 courses el four-fowls of study, from basic education to

preparation for higher education end awards credits to students.

The headquarter* are located at Manchester Polytechnic,

Candidates are sought who combine an enthusiasm for continuing
education, innovatory items on the general curriculum area of open
teaming and accreditation, and experience in open technology and open
teeming.

AppBcetkn tome and further paticuhra are avalhbto from the Chief
education- Officer (CJSteflfogJ. ConUhufog Education Branch, Crown
Square, llanctwater MBQ 3BB. T«u 061-338 6171, ext 790817387. Ooeing
date: 2nd November, 1984.

AN EQUAL CFPORTWWnr EMPLOYER

- UM Vh’KSfTY OF
W SOUTHAMPTON

DEPARTMENT OF
COMPUTES STUDIES

Pte-edvcrtlscmeaO
Applications are invited

fbr Ore put of

LECTURER
m

Computer Studies
We area soail graspwhose interests

lie in applying modem computer
science to navel application areas,

and vre are looking for a like-minded
person to strengthen research
activity th this field, and to

contribute to a thriving

undergraduate teaching program.

Candidates should have an Honours
degree fa Science, Engineering or
Mathematics, and other a higher
degree (in Compater Science for

preference? or appropriate
industrial experience.

We recognise that good Computer
Stfeutteta .come Brea diverse
backgrounds, and. we are therefore
prepared to be broad-minded when
assessing the relevance, 'of

qualifications and experience. In

particular, applications from young
researchers of demonstrable
promise will be welcomed.

The post is tenable immediately.
Salary seale£1JM x UB0O91-CHJ3S
per uuuun (under review): Initial

salary win depend'd!? qualifications

.

and experience. Farther parifealu*

may be obtained from Hn. B.CR
gears. Staffing Departmost. The
University, Smubupto* SOf SNH. U
white appUcstipM (7 espies Ursa
(foiled KZncdta aMitoretsf sheaJd

be sent net later tha October 51,

MW, qnatteg reference 1716A,

TOTTENHAM COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

High Road
London N15 4RU -

Tat 01-802 3111
Principal;

X B. Parry Williams, MSc, PhD,
CJUoJ, FTBJoI. FEES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
(Grade V)

BUSINESS AND
AManraumE studies
Applications are invited Tor the
above post from suitably
qualified persons. The post
becomes available on 1st May,
1885, on the retirement of the
present holder. The
department offers a
comprehensive series of
courses in the secretarial,
accounting, business and
management fields.
Salary: BURNHAM GRADE V:
£17j085-£18JJ84 per annum
inclusive of London Weighting
100% of approved removal
expenses may be paid to the
successful candidate
Further information and forms
ofapplication (me please) from
the vice Principal (JHS) at the
above address, returnable
within 14 days - of the
appearance of this
advertisement.

Tuesday October t6 1884

. Ifyou’re
eagerforraanagetnentespenenceatan

early age. your degree could help you e^n a

'Sn£dSte in the RAE Withini months ofjouung

you'd be given responsibilities tbatare vital to the

defence of Britain. And opportunities to use and.

develop the many intellectual skills and personal

qualities you've acquired in recent years.

It takes a tightly co-ordinated group of indi-

viduals, expert in their own fields, to keep our

Stations running smoothly and to ensure toat our

24 hours a day. Ifyou d Kke to

varied career opportunities available.

Commissions range from three to six years for

Ground Branches (12 years for Aircrew) to

16-year permanent pensionable commissions.;

Air TrafficControl.
Control the flow of air traffic on a busy RAF

airfield. Send up fast jets, talk them down w tad

weather. Subsequently qualify as an Area Radar

Controller. (In this job, no two days are the same.)

, Age on entry up to 30.

Currently open to men only.

KtoftandNavigator.
YouH fly some of the most sophisticated fight-

ing aircraft ever to take to the sky. You’ll need to

provephysical ability,mental agility,anddedication

to the task; hut by the lime you’ve finlshed our

exhaustive training programme, you’ll know you

can handle the job. Open to men only, up to 23%.

EducationandTraming.
Keep bur key personnel up to date with.the

latest advances in electronics, computer tech-

nology, radar and electrical engineering Teach
science ,and technology in our training schools.

Help construct and manage trainingprogrammes.
Open to men and women, under 39.

Recomeiheeyesand ears ofBritain's first-line of

defence. Lead a team whose job is to monitor and

identify every aircraftm theirarea. In the eventof

potentially hostile aircraft entering our airspace,

you'll give tfce order to interceptWork withhighly

advanced rajdar and computers. Operatefrom the

ground; or in the air in the new Nimrod AEW,
trackinganyairorseabornethreatCurrentlyopen
to men onlyunder 30.

Etectromc£hgiiieerifig.
Ifyou’re interestedinthe veiylatesttechnology,

well give yoi the opportunity to work with some
of the worlds mostingenious computer hardware
and software and radar systems. Ffcom telecom-

munications and ground-based navigational aids

to the Mk3 Is imrod AEW (virtually a flyingradar
station) the I AF relies on itsEngineeringOfficers
to keep Britain one step ahead. Open to men and
women, under 39.

How toapply.
For further informationaboutgraduate careers

in the RAF, call in at anyRAF Careers Information
Office or write to Group Captain J. E Boon, ADC,
FBIM, RAF r RAF Officer Careers (07/OA/04)
London Road, Stanmore, Middlesex HA7 4PZ,
stating your date of birth and present- and/or
intended qualifications.

Formal application must lie made in the UK-

iiversity o
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IN RECENT years many
maintained schools have

’

been closed. Falling rolls
will without doubt, mean that
more -will .suffer the .

f»wiA
fate. nrany of them small
village schools. Proposals by
local education authorities to
cease .-to maintain s school
frequently raise heated oppo-
sition front parents and other

, local residents. But, inevit*
I ably, schools which no longer

I

• serve- » useful’ purposes, or
become too expensive, have

I toco.
What happens after a school

I I
is closed? Residual children

'r x
from the area are found

\r Plac®s in neighbouring
;

schools. Redundant teachers
and other staff move to posts

!
elsewhere, or are offered
early retirement Furniture,

;

equipment and other soft-
ware. being the .property of
the local education authority,
can still be used. But by far
the most valuable assets are
the site and buildings on iL

If the school had been a
voluntary school (one not pro-
vided by the local education
authority but nevertheless
maintained out -of public
funds) the site will either
remain the property of the
trustees of the former school,
or. as is very commonly the
case, especially with Church
of England schools founded
before 1900, reverts imme-
diately on closure to the
ownership of the present-day
heirs of the grantor who
originally made it available
for a school.

Where a voluntary school
belongs to a religious denomi-
nation, the Secretary of State
Tor Education and Science
has power, under the Educa-
tion Act, 1973, to modify the
trust, and an order to this
effect is usually made.

If the site remains, in the
hands of the trustees, it

becomes their duty, because
they are no longer able to
operate the terms of their
trust, to approach the Charity
Commissioners, who have
power to make a new scheme
to regulate the future use of

.5 the assets; the Commis-
sioners will always insist on
their use being as similar as
possible in today’s circumst-

-Qy SOt away: school
concerted mo private house.
Ptrturc 6y Denis Thorpe

By
their
deeds
How can tiie

closure ofthe
village school
bring a windfall to

the village? John
Stroud explains

ances to that provided for in
the original trust Where the
site reverts to the grantor's
heirs, the trust comes to an
end and the assets are perma-
nently lost to educational use.
Where the school had been

a county school, i.e. both
provided and maintained by
public funds, there is no
question normally of there
being any educational trust,
and the local education
authority is entitled .to use the
assets m whatever way it

thinks tit, although it may be
that it does not have complete
discretion in this matter.
The situation at Wield, a

small village near Alton in
Hampshire, is an interesting
and very unusual case. The
school there.was established
in the 1810s as a “board
school”, following the 1870
Education Act But the Wield
School Board did not pur-
chase the site on which the
buildings were erected. This
was a gift Cram one Thomas
Earle, then lord ofthe manor,
who, in a conveyance of

November 18, 1875, made the
land over to' the “Wield
School Board and their suc-
cessors . . . upon Trust for the
purpose of a public Elemen-
tary School . . . and for no
other purpose whatsoever.”
So this was a case where,

although the school was a
county, school, an educatonal
trust-existed as though it had
been a voluntary school, put-
ting the Hampshire County
Council, as successor to the
Wield School Board, into the
position of being trustees and
not absolute owners. The trus-
tees had the duty to use the
assets only for the purpose for
which the trust was estab-
lished.
At the end of 1961- the

Hampshire local education
authority ceased to maintain
the 'school. For quite a
number of years, and con-
trary to the provisions of the
trust requiring the site to be
used as a school and for no
other purposes whatsoever (my .

italics) the county council
used the redundant school

DHAHRAN -SAUDI ARABIA

DEPARTMENT
TheDepartmentofSystem* Engineering will have faculty positions open fortheacademic year 1985-

86, starting 1 September 1995.

Candidates arc required to have a PftJX and specialization fn oneofdie areas of computer control.

Industrial automation, instrumentation, digital system*, microprocessors, CAD/CAM or robotics.

Duties' include undergraduate and graduate teaching, development of new laboratories, and
research. Research is generously supported.

LarjguogetflTtstrw&anisEnglish.

Minimum regular contract for two years, renewable. Competitive salaries and allowances. Air conditioned

and furnished bousing provided. Free air transportation to and from Dhahran
~ each’year. Attractive educational assistance grants.for school age dependent

** ; children. AH earned income without Saudi taxes. Ten months' duty each yearA ' i ' , with two months’ vacation with salary. There is also possibility of selection for
f

the University's on-going summer program with good additional compensation.

| yy Apply before December 31, 1984. with complete resume on academic, pro-

I*- 1- r I fessforialand personafdata.list of references, publications and research detafls,

| S I SI and with photo-copies of degrees and/or transcripts, induting home and office

I% I addresses and telephone numbere. Applications should be marked for the

Attentionof SystemsEngineering, and sentto;DonofFaculty* Personnel

Xr S Affairs. University of Petroleum A Minerals, P.O. Box W, Dhahran

. International Airport, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia.

buildings for a purpose other
than that specified -in the
terras of the trust It is fair to
say that from the time the
school ceased the county
council spent over £4,200 on
the property.
A few years ago the situa-

tion came to light Since the
purposes for which the trust
had been established in Lhe
1870s were no longer possible
of fulfilment the Charity Com-
missioners became involved.
The circumstances were such
that a scheme needed to be
made by the Commissioners
to regulate the future use of
.the site and buildings or the
proceeds of the sale, should
the county council, as trus-

tees. decide to sell them. In
1982 the Commissioners
authorised the county coun-
cil, as trustees of the charity
created by the 1875 con-
veyance. to sell the school site

and buildings.
They were sold to another

charily, the. Wield Village
‘Hall, to which the county
council gave a grant of

CfTY OF WJUCEHBJJ
METROPOUTAM DISTRICT QOUNCX.

BRETTON HALL
(CofiageriHkpMr Education ifIBAd to

the UssJswstj? et Leeds)

U3CTURERM EDUCATION
(Profautoral States) C7^tsc14/JSl
The above lectureship vacant from
1.1.1985^ vrfl be axpatiad to contribute

to teaching In
.
the following areas:

Secondary Postgraduate Certracate in

Education; CWWran with Spatial Needs;
B.Ed (Hons.) or Social Work courses.

Appftateon feme and fertiwi details

available (on receipt of a tu) from the
Principal, Bratton Had Colego, West
Bratton, VfeMMd, West fortaftha,

WR 4LG. TaL (0024) 85381, to to
returned by 26 October; 1984.

FULLY QUALIFIED

TEACHEROF EFL
wBh experience of.ESP
required immediately for

permanent post in ARELS-
FELCO School.

Phone during office hours for

.. details:

Southend-on-Sea

(0702) 347 651

£33,500. The Commissioners
made a scheme for Wield
County Primary School

(sealed on May 21, 1984) to

ensure that the assets of the

trust would continue to be
used so as to reflect as faith-

fully as possible the original

intentions of the donor of the

land.
The scheme provides Tor

the appointment of five trus-

tees, three by the Wield

Parish Council, two by

Hampshire County Council:

the first five trustees form a
strong body. The estimated
open market value of the

property in 1981 would have
keen approximately £3.350.

but. by 1982. the value of the
capital assets amounted to
almost £40,000. reflecting the
proceeds of the sale of the
school site and premises, and
providing an annual income
of several thousands of
pounds. The trustees are
required to have regard to the
desirability of consulting the
local education authority as
lo their general action relat-

ing to the application of the
income: but they are not
permitted to apply income
directly in relief of rates,

taxes or other public funds.

Subject to that, the trustees,
having defrayed the costs of
administration, have wide
powers to provide special

benefits, for any . maintained
school attended by children
resident in the parish of
Wield, and to promote the
education (including social

and physical training) of
children of not more than 18
years of age resident in the
parish. Such arrangements,
in particular, may include
exhibitions, maintenance
allowances, training grants
and financial assistance: the
provision of outfits, clothing,

tools, instruments or books
{including music and other
arts): and to assist benefi-
ciaries to undertake travel
and to prepare for, or enter, a
profession, trade or calling on
leaving school or other educa-
tional establishment So
although the village of Wield
has lost its school, the even-
tual outcome is of consider-
able value to the children of
the parish.

Breathing exercises.
.Children are always vulnerable to the stratagems ofthe

tobacco industry. Iola Smith reports on a project to protect them
WITH manufacturers spend- saliva tests taken to verify the ere drawn into the argument

finn . ......... .alhar than aliPnaiPR trOffling £100 millions on cigarette
advertising and the Health
Education Council only able
'to afford £5 million on preven-
tive projects, schools have a
vital role in encouraging
young people not to smoke.
Their task isn't easv. Young-
sters start early — 3 per cent
of boys in Avon claim to have
taken their first puff at 5. and
61 per cent of boys and 43 per
cent of girls have
experimented by their 10th
birthday. At this age
cigarettes are often obtained
from tobacconists prepared to
sell them singly for 5p. By 16
years of age 27 per cent of
adolescents smoke more than
six cigarettes a week.

Thanks to the Smoking Edu-
cation for Teenagers (SET)
project based at Bristol and
Exeter Universities, how-
ever, help is at hand. Funded
by a £200.000 grant from the
Health Education Council
they’re adapting American
anti-smoking curricula for
use in British schools. The
American models work
because they encourage
teenagers to change atti-
tudes,'' explains project
director Phillip Gamurage.
“They emphasise that smok-
ing isn't glamorous, and point
out that, contrary to adoles-
cents' belief; the majority of
the population are non-smo-
kers.”

"The present social press-
ures to smoke are far more
meaningful to adolescents
than long term health risks,”
says researcher Elspeth Gray.
“So we must take advantage
of adolescents 1

group values
by presenting a health mes-
sage in a social context” In
order to counteract that group

g
ressure, the Bristol team
ad to establish the extent

and location of adolescent
smoking. Questionnaires
were distributed to 10,587 11-
to 16-year-olds in ten Avon
schools; with 2,000 random

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
Apollcslkira am Invttto tar mataltowiriD posts:

Carnegie School of Physical Education and Human
Movement Studies

LECTURER U HI PHYSICAL
EDUCATION, I

AND LEISURE
(TWO POSTS)
Good academiaqu-"*— 1

tov*l mattier
PtiyWotogjf-

HARROW COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Academic Registrar and
Cleric to the Governors

Grade PCS: Satay *c*J» Ell,708 — C12.738+E627
London WetotrUng per annum

The Academic Registrar win be responsible to the Vice-Principal

;
(Academic and Development) lor academic admlnistiation and student

. services In the College. As Cleric to the Govamore duties Indude advising

the Governors on aH matters concerned with the powers given to them by

; the Articles of Government of the College. As Academic Registrar duties

i will be mainly concerned with student admissions, tuition and other fees,
1 records and assessment; servicing ol the Academic. Board and Hs

• Committees: course approvals and liaison with validating bodies (CNAA,
btec).

« Applications are invited from graduates and/or holders of an appropriate
i professional quaHflcatton wfth relevant experience In I University,'

t Polytechnic or College of Hjgher Ediyatton. -

f Application taw and further detain are avafiaMo -and should be
*

returned wftMnl * day* of the appearance of tito advertisement from the
! AdmWstratton Office «l Harrow Cortege of Kfgjher Education, Mxthwicfc

pvfc, Harrow HA1 OTP. Telephone No. hi-864 5422. . . .

an equal opportunity employer

OF HIGHER EDUCATION
' FACULTY OF BUSINESS
Applications, are invited for the
following full-time teaching posts:

COMPUTERISEDACX^NTANCY
ANALYSIS OF BUSINESS SYSTEMS

BUSINESS AND MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

liARKETlNG/PLACEHBfTS COORDINATOR

Salary Scales: „ •

PL £13,095 -tl4^80 (bar)

SL £11,175 -£13,128 (ter) ...

12 j
£7,54®- £12,099

Closing date: 24th October, 19S4

£16*467-

£14*061

@ HUMBERSIDE COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE ;

- "
: COMPUTER LABORATORY

Research assistants
SPEECH AND LANGUAGE PROCESSING

jtpplfctfons are invited for three Rpste wfflran «q»ndlng Iwguage

Jmnssing group. ;

'

. 'hv.^roup Ptoflrammer (tfiree years).

f2) PRjflrajTirom: for speech recognition (three years). -
.

- if
-4

(3) Unguistfor grammar.<»ra (two years).;,

It! frosts 1ILfrom fi&SSOat age 27,; . .

‘ r
.

Further details from/
ti^^nJBy-tatCtortricfaevCioro Exchange St Cambrteg»C823Q&

;

Regional
Development
Agent

. for Further Education Unit

West Midlands
up to £17,489
As part of the PICKUP (Professional Industrial and
Commercial Updating) Programme, the Further

- Education Unit wishes to appoint an Agent to develop

post-experience vocational education in universities,

polytechnics and colleges. He/she will build upon
existing PICKUP developments in the region at a time

when PICKUP is expanding. Local Collaborative Projects

involving educational institutionsand industry; FE/HE

Marketing; and further PICKUP curriculum development.

Applicants should preferably have experience of industry

and/orcommerce, and of FE/HE— ideally including

mid-career vocational education. Theymust also possess

a current driving licence as considerable travel will be

necessary.

Starting salary will be within the' range £1 2,895 - £1 7,489.

This appointment, based at Wolverhampton Polytechnic,

will be lor a fixed term until September, 1986 initially .and

secondment arrangements may be preferable.

Fordetailed information and an application fprm. to be

returned by 22nd October, 1984, please ring 01-928 9222,

ext3138, orwrite to:

The FEU/PICKUP Co-ordinator’s Office,

Rootn 5/21, Elizabeth House, MM'ifffW
39 York Rood, London SW17PH.

. ItIshopedthatthe successful candidate

wHltake up post byJanuary, 1985.

AppUcantt ihouW he entfnoertna orccmfoUtarwdMicttgTMtuatWwithMm
foduBtrlal « resanreh sxpcrienca in DonvnurVotiD/VafoctroiTlca systems.

Touching «xpartanca wouM bo advantageous

School of Hospitality Management and Home Economics-

l< ; i i , *
I
^-1 q 1 1 j : <3 :q 4m *

j
: \ a ;|

(Three Posts) uu
Food Studies— appAantswoufobiappHcents Aouid be graduefosjn Hotel and Cuering: Horn*

Economic* Nutrition; Catering Systems; Food Technology;
Food Science or otherrelswm discipline.

Accommodation Mftnaeamett—Applicants shoutd belOraKfoates In Hotel end
Catering: Inmrtuttoral Management; Coostnictton*l Studfsi;

Ancftifoctura; (nforior Oosi&i or otherrelevant rfscfoliiM.

AppUed Buwneis/Muiagemant Studies— appBcants.ttiould be Wttliflad to offer

m leeat two of the toflowing: Marketing. Personnel, Quantitative

Studfoe.aA. Information Tectswlooy. Consumer Studies.

Financial ManaoemenL
Principal iMturmrapplicants wai be expected to daw appropriate aspenence and
blgherdewaae.

Satay Scales: LO : £7^48-£12,099
SL : £1 1,175*13,128 (bar) £14^)61

PL : £13,095-214,580 (bar) £16^467
Head of School
Grade VI: E17.397-E19.170

Detail* from:^The Services Officer, Leeda Polytechnic.

Calvertey Street, Leeds LSI SHE. Tel: 0532 462355.
Ctoalng Date: 26 October 1 984. PLEASE ENCLOSE SAE.
Leeds is an equal opportunity employer.

POST-DOCTORAL
SCIENTISTS N
DIVISION OF VIRAL PRODUCTS

'

The Division of Viral Products has vacanctes for

Post-Doctoral Scientists for research work relevant to

viral vaccines for use in man. The fieldsofwork where

collaboration with the Division of Blood

Applicantsshould hav* experience in Wlogtcal,

molecularorimmunological aspects of virology.

Salary is on ascaie £8816-£1 1896 mcluslve,

dependenton experience, qualifications and age

For further deteSaptease

contactthePersonnel Officer, . . . .

WBSC, Holly HHL Hamprtead,

XOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL

W4PTRBCOLLEGE OFCOMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURERA IN MATHEMATICS

Salary on icale: £12.777 to £14.184 (bar) E16.104

Retmired in the Deportment or Mathematics. Applicant* should bn suitably

<n£uiicd n-mrdi interests area* of mathematjc* or
<niB tWWff which have applications Hi enBlneerinp hr science.

The successful candidate will be expected to toy «n .IranoOT.dwree and rs

uSSiJ^Smvc a htflher dwiree In a relewit mapwnnaOcally ba^dteop^e.
Experience in ceaetrtnn othonoun

SENIOR LECTURER A IN SIGNAL

PROCESSING

Salary on scale; £12.777 to £14.184 tbar) £18.104

Required In the Dewrttnant of Bertrtral and Electronic EndneertPP to co-
arSnatedeoree and honours* dtpree tearhliM In varfou* aspects ol information

lectuwloay and aignal proreaaiiw.

The person appointed would, ideally, to able to lead esnUnhadl research work
w ro^rvfofonTAiternativcW. candMatea should have expertise In some aspect

« tfoormattoi technology which would, lead to a'relevant rej^arrtprooramine.
An honowre degree or equivaleat Qualldcation i> essential.

responses.
Teenagers were asked

about their own attitudes to
smoking to establish if any
personal factors influenced
their smoking. Family and
friends’ social pressure, was
also investigated.
“The smokers tended to

{

lerceive themselves as being
ow achievers alienated by
schools' values.” says Phillip
Gammage, “And the likeli-

hood of smoking increased if

parents, siblings or friends
were regular smokers. Smok-
ing behaviour differed
between the sexes. Girls
preferred small groups while
boys enjoyed sharing
cigarettes amongst large

EMips. Most younger smo-
rs chose the open air, .while

the 13-plus age group smoked
at discos or friends’ houses.
For 72 per cent of those
questioned, smoking was a
social activity. Somewhat sur-
prisingly. we found that
summer-born children were
more likely to smoke than
their older, winter born class-

mates. Perhaps they were
attempting to keep up with, or
impress, their elders.”
The survey also indicated a

sharp rise in regular smoking
between 13 ana 14-year-olds,

from 5 per cent to 15 per cent
Preventive programmes
should therefore be intro-
duced before adolescents'
14th birthdays. After resear-
ching the situations in which
youngsters smoke, the SET
project is preparing video
and lesson material to inhibit
smoking
The result of this univer-

sity/schools/health education
officers’ collaboration is

Smoking And Me. a unit of
five lessons countering group
pressures to smoke. Devised
for 12- 13-year-olds, it’s being
piloted in schools in October.
“It looks at smoking as a
social issue rather than a
discipline problem,” says
Elspeth, "So that teenagers

are drawn into the argument
rather than alienated from

iL” ..

The lessons use group dis-

cussions and drama to con-

vince adolescents that smok-

ing Isn’t socially advan-

tageous. During the first

lesson, each group lists five

negative aspects of smoking.
IF it’s anti-social, why start?

The groop considers this

issue through drama — a

smoker offers a cigarette to a
non smoker who refuses,
citing the group’s five

reasons.
Role play cortiniies in

lesson two, enabling young-
sters to practise rejecting the
proposed cigarette in risk
situations such as discos.

In lesson three the rights or
non-smokers are considered.
’Discussions and subsequent
(dramas examine smoker/
non smoker confrontations in
public places such as
restaurants.

The fourth lesson looks at
family and media influences.
Cigarette adverts are col-
lected and made into group
collages. But the ensuing
message is very different
from what the manufacturers
intended, because the sophis-
ticated techniques of adver-
tising are used this time to

persuade youngsters not lo
smoke.

* Lesson five re-caps the pre-
vious learning, and intro-
duces the health aspect —
“smoking causes the prema-
ture deaths of 50 — 80,000
people a year.”

“We don't pretend that
these lessons are a magic
formula.*' says Gammage,
“But a parallel approach iD

Canada, has led to a reduction
in the number of young smo-
kers. However, we believe
that appropriate smoking
education programmes
should be continued through-
out secondary schools as part
of the health education
course.”

CITY OF MANCHESTER ’

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

North Manchester College

LII— Special Needs Courses
. Reouired for January 1985. a LECTURER IL to be responsible for rtie

Special Needs provkllon at tto Moston Centre of the CoUeiw. The person
appointed will be rapoaMble for the support, peatoral care and facilities for
ipcclil needs or students end trainers.

LI— Motor Vehicle Technology •

Required for January 1 . 1989, to teach Motor Vehicle workshop practice

,

lertuMlow «M related studies to both craft and technician students. Good
relevant post apprentice experience Is esmiUil with a sound aroundlna In all
aspects of the motor vehicle work. Full TEC Certificate or equivalent Is
required. Teaching experience desirable but pot essential.

LECTURER I la ESLfEFL
Required from January 1. 198S. to leach English as a Second Lanpuape

with English as Foreign Language.
Tto curemnil candidate will also be required to tutor, full-time or part-

time qroups with academic and pastoral responsibility.

LII Transferable Skills: Vocational Preparation
Required for Janaury 1985. a LECTURER 11 to to responsible far the

development of transferable skflla fn the vocational preparation curriculum.

The person soimftt will need to how course development afcflfs with an
cnplnearing tow. preferably In micro-electronics.

The toreon appointed will to based at the Moston Centre and will be a
member of the vocational preparation team.

LECTURER (Grade i) in Basic Skills (2 posts)
..
Two new posts are being established wftMn tto Faculty Division of Basic

Skills. Committed and preferably experienced teachers are required who are
vrillliip ta W>ai oa a range at numeracy and literacy courses and also accept
some administrative responsibility.

LECTURERS
required tor January I, 1989. to taech in the tallowing trut of the Faculty of
Aesthetic and Creative Arts:

Craphha/ptiotoarDphy Uudf-Ume LI pnevruah
GraplUesTTextUe (Ut.
! owrJlrry/BllvcrSjnttMug (half-time U pro-ratal;
Photography (LII:
Woodwork <U>.

- J1!* °PS!B£ Offera a range of course* including! Foundation. DATEC. O
and A level GCE. Adult Recreational Classes. City * Guilds Foundation andYTS.

Industrial and/or tnacltinq experience would be edvanugeous- Tto coOeoa
is keen to recruit committed and flexible Lecturer* who are eager to develop
urafre^inajly as Art A Design courses evolve, and ro moke full use of excellent

LECTURER I in Physical Education
„ LECTURER I required for January 1985 in the Faculty of Aesthetic acroWvf) Arts*

LECTURER I to Join the Physical Education Division and share teaching
and administrative reaponsibUity with the Heed of Division for P.E. andRacTeatlooalCouxsea In the College and community. There la a Leisure Centrewith excellent facilities and the range of work Includes full-time Student*, part-
time adults, special needs and students of IfeJrdrosaiAs and Beauty Therapy.

LECTURER I in Physiotherapy
«*_ Hairdreealmi and Beauty Therapy arid Catering, a qualifiedPHYSIOTHERAPIST to. teach -the theory and practice of massage. elechriSj

treatments and oxoretwo to full-time Beauty Therapy students. Teaching
experience la desirable but not essential-

9

Application forms end details from the General Office. Abraham MossCentre . Credent Roto. CrumpsalL Manchester MB. Tel. 061-740 1 491.cwwim 081B October 26, 1984*

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUNCIL

NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF CATERING AND HOTEL STUDIES

LECTURER A’ IN HOTEL
AND CATERING BUSINESS STUDIES

Salary an Male: £8.888^12.777 (tor) — £13,718

AppUcaatn should prejeis a degree and/or have equivalent prafesjdonai
quail! lemHon and preferably have tod Industrial research 5- i—

>

kSL
experleora-

ApplicattOn forma and further particulars from;
THE ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER {Personnel). Napier Collett of
Commerce and Technology, Colinton Road. EDINBURGH EHLB 5DT.

Telephone 031-447 7078, ext S88

Hereford & Worcester
County Council

rntfM y~n

rji7i?Tvig

UNIVERSITY OF

Mmm

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Telephone:

LONDON
01-278 2332

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200



EDUCATION GUARDIAN

NUFFIELD COLLEGE
Oxford, 0X1 INF

RESEARCH
FELLOWSHIPS

Applications are invited from men and women graduates
wishing to undertake research in Economies. Politics.

Sociology. Social Psychology. Recent Economic. Social or
Political History. Industrial Relations. Management Studies.
Public and Social Administration. International and Public

Law.

To be eligible, candidates must be not more than five years
beyond graduation or at u comparable slaRe in their

arademic careers

The Fellowships will be for two years only Particulars and
forms from the Admissions Secretary’

Applications by November 10. 1984.

Heriot-WaU University
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC

ENGINEERING

LECTURESHIPS
IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. SOFTWARE ENGINEERING.

MICROWAVES. OPTO-ELECTRONICS
nrvpliiunirnl-. iii lit*. •'MMilfllnu rirpiiriiiH-iii h««r • n-alitf IhriJ
HHd*. oi r«^«>.irrh mill ic.n Inii-i Th*- <l»-iMriwnl i- IcwalfMl in v-ntml EalTiDiariin

hnf a n*w hull-linn *. Ihmiio plnnuwl lur thp Rirmrinn Oimnus.
Cnurv*-*. rtp nrmiarml ihnr Irnrt ln nn-i rf»*MTw*- tit B.S* .ivmJ M Fun. Thg*re arc
M St ronr^ in «ltuilrfl rp< liniqin^ jud ItifnrnwPirin tei *tia iwtp I* a

miiIp rdnw id r^^arrh M\ll\ in Httv lirlds

AnDilni|i|i> should li.ixi- m good honuiin. flpqrw In a rrfpviinr dr«cipNfi|’ *lld
mrel+r+ru * will mini in Hiosp v%iCh inrfiftlriaffl nr rr^canti ^’iprrlarK’^. salarv
on lhr> |.«h liir*>r *•'£)«*— iip In £14. 12fi |M funder C.nn^nllHnrv work i-

»RrniifMP|j
Further KMrtinil.-mt .ind cipplirnrfon loriti- iron} ihj Officer.
H print-Wan PnnprsiU. i hambfis Mrril. Fdlntiurah EHI 1 HX PlPd«r uuoie

relrrpnrp Nu 9^84

The University of

Sheffield

SENIOR LECTURER IN

L1BRARIANSHIP

-MJPI a I Hill-% Inr IhP ulxm- p<H-l
jrr i ii \ ili'il trnm niMlili<*il m.iln and
Inmali- in.iiiiuiipa. .mill! -.iilKl.iiilial
pri lt >„|Of1ill MIITHMH p -lll'l

n—j-.irrli Tin- -m i i-s-l ill

amilii nnl Mill In- t-Xpi-i I'-il in
liruviili- li-.idi-r-.hln miMiiii ill*

IV twirl mi-ill 1>>r ll»- M-\ In Lilira-
riaii-.liin iirimrainiii*-. ami in n-prr.
-cm !lii>> n>|>m >

i . il ilir 1 1' ii.irinp-iil •»

uiirl- >ml»id<- Hi«- l ‘nlw-rvitt CaniJi-
I Ml---- -.hnliltl hxvi- -i- lll.'ir Iirmldi ,

Teal lilno iin>I n--rjn h inipr*—-!*. mir
nr m«ri- III 111** (f»llowing areas Ilir
pr-Hitlial m.in-n* -mnii nl llhrnrv
»i,lrnn. runittiiirr -iiipHj aliroi- in
lihranns. tin- »\aliirfllnii id llbrart
s\siems and -r-mtr-. and uiiimun-
l\ iiiim null Kin -tr>u Imluil
salars in Hti- raiide LIS bIS .

£ lh.Ogs a venr on ih"* -f.ili- lor mm
rlnilr.il Hrirtor Lnnnvr, Hindermlew t

P.inirolurs Irum Ilir Personnel
(>!!••- i -M nilemir Sliltnml. Hie
I 'imi-rsilv shellirld ‘'10 3TN in
mImm nuplir ainilLs 18 ropiest,
me liirlina (lie names ol Ihrv*
i
-kitu. should hr sent bv Noicm-
her 21. I'UM Olio"- Ref R|72>B

University of 1

Newcastle upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF ELEtTRIC.\L
AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

Applii ailon* an* imtv^d lor the pew I

u»

LECTURER
in thr rh-pan mi-iii ol tlwirMl and
filer Parameerma. Irom ranrti-
dates with an interest in f.'AD lor

• VLSI « irruits.

- tool Kant*. will to*- eapecled Into:
suitably qiiulllleri and lo Have ImiI

,

n>>st<iradu.i(<- esperterif e eitlier in
indastri nr In n l'nivcrsit\ m a liejd

related Id VLSI de-dun.

This post Is line awarded to the
rmiTMlt b> I In- l-til III Ils IT
filitirttiie to -Hrimllrii iwdrili id
Ihe rtwnhi 1IM deHMil group ill

Hie Department ol tlnlrual and
filifirmin bnameenmi and the
Commitmu lalxinilun at New-

asile-

salarv will be al an appropriate
point an the leiiurers' stale £7 I9H
- L 14 126 i uiMler review) attordiiMi

Further parfloilar*- nuv be obtained
Irum ihe sen Inr Assistant Hemstrar
I P.l. The I 'nlversits . Ronslrar s
Olliie. tj Ki-rrmiutnu Terrai e. New.
• rislle Iipilll line NEI 7KH. Wrth
whom appllrations i3 ruvrril
ii mei her with liter names and
Hldn-sse-. ul three relereos should
he Indued nni laier than November
8. Idfla Please qunle fielerente l>.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
LONDON

The i ollene s IVnrlil Bank lunded
UMiIIuki and ptistdrariuale
hvlung ronlnwt in Bandunq
UaduiaSka. has re-enllt been

U*M<frd to September 1980.

Th* work ul the 7-nlan i«gm
igetenr. Hli|hn.n and Tmire
frs-aneennq. I'rUin and Rcqiunal
i-laiming The nrsi 2 w-ars ol the
lunitjrl utreadi 'ompleied. i am eft-
l rated upim svllabus development

.

i ouis-e iiri oarni km and tearhinq-
The next two gears ol tile contract
will ini ludr consul turn v lu Gintm-

meiii Departmems.
Some of the rsisiiiti Lolleqc team
are t uiitiiniinu tlirouuh tin- eiirlre
roulrail- However i! gataiiiies arc
.u ui Lib lo and applh aiiiins are
sited Irum Hluliwai uiid Tratiir
L/m»neers who would like IQ be
ditsidered lor Hie posts ol one or

two scars' diiruliaii

Candidates siiould prelerablv liold a
postgraduate deuree and base
reletaiit utersf-as ieui-TnTeuion-.nl-
lain | expenaOMe. Ilir Inms ol
Hppumtment ssould be In u» i ord-
ure i- will! i urrenl ai udrmii- -olars
siali— Ins surs iieuerom us-erseas
allowaiH'-s. Inqulrir-!- arvsimpanled
ns .i i urm uium suae- should be
addressed lo Mr A. A. Peters
-Modem » Ser\n es Liiiit. linisersiis
Lallenr London. 9 Endsleiah Gar-

dens London VM'IH OF.n

PROFESSORSHIP
OF

INFORMATION
ENGINEERING

The electors miend to proceed to an
rletwn to the new [y eatabUahed
Profs-si-cnstlilp of Inlormation
EiimnnrlPV. The xtjnend of the
pnHewor will be 119*80 per

annum Hinder review

i

Applications tten ropto. or one
Irom owtsras luandidalest. nomlnq
three referee* but without testimo-
nials. should be recalsrd not later
rlion Dervanber 14, 1984 bv the

Remstrar.
Ulihcislti Of tires.
WPlIinqion bouire.
Os lord OXt 2JD.

tram wlftjni lurltler oartJcularx may
be obtained.

University of Warwick
PROFESSOR/DIRECTOROF
CONTINUINGANDADLIT

EDUCATION

ADplhalKWs are invited lor Hie
«evvly-«M4bltsIied post ol Proleymr
ul coimiiumg and Adult Edik ut ion
within the Farutrs ol Ediyattonal
studies, and Dirmor ol the Oonl
studies Prosiramme. Thr post arise*
i rain the iwefli nranliM ol respon-
sible bods status id the university
lor nduil edutalhm in the area
comprisfim los^ntl^ bolihull and
yvarwh Mutt In atidltion to dires-

rmn the Open studies Proorainnie
the PtuWsmv will be npOM to
lake a broad interest m . -mlinuinn
und adult nlwalfon ihroonhout ibe
t insersttv and to dritlop
nDptihi 1 ties to provtdmu edui attonaI

sert.tre> to the <ommiin|tt

halarv will be an the guiwd
eruinsurul ramie, rurreui niml-

mini LIT <M P a

Further pai i ii uiars mas be obtained

Stan the hniisirai I Msclsils ut
arwttk * mminlia 7 V. quut-

imi Hr|m-|« r No. 9-.A/M/I. Ctofc-
|iiq date NasemtMr 2. 1 984.

University of
Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION
STUDIES

DEPARTMENT OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

LECTURESHIP
-Spulli al inn- are Ins lied: lor -the-

ahnse ptfsiilon now sarunl due lu
Hie aii|uiinlinent of Dr n P
Rlnslkina lo a -"tnnr pwliraa at

Hot lie Peixiiuti. Lid. The post will
nisrilsr the leiirhhni in Blnrhemi-Trv
l«i me-lii al and -a i-m e siudrnlx. The
muii-ssIiiI applhanl will be
••suer led tu lias i- esnerleme • in

Mammalian Mi-i.ibolism. and a
wiirbinq knowledqe nl Mnlerular
Rmlous ur Protein Chemistry would

be desirable

.

Salurs stale £7 t90 lo L 14:125 per
miiiiiioi i under re» i«wi tlrpeqdlnq on

anallfK-.iitans and e\perlenre.

Kurllu-r 111101-11101 Inn about the
almse pn-t and .iboni the.' Bio-
rhemistrt Urwirtmeiii may be
obtained Troni Prolessor M Aknlar
F B *i

. rv-partmeni ol Bbuhemis-
1i-v I inlverstlv of Southampton S09

Ttlt.

Further partis ntam. may be ubfafned
irum A. J bmolt. htatllnn Uepart-
me nr. The Unttn-rMlv. Hlqhlielri.
Sonthamptsm SQ9 5NH. to whom
a Optical tons Iseven copies from
applicant* in Hie United Kinndom
and one (ram other* • giving a brtei
i. urritulum vita* . and the names,
addresses and trlephon*-hii«rt>era ot
three referees should be seat before
November 23.' 1984. PleUr Quote

Ref.- C.

University of Bristol

Department of Veterinary.

Medicine

POST-DOCTORAL
IMMUNOLOGIST

n required to inrra a mull -

dlsripliitari group working on the
nuis usal immune system of domestic
species. Tlte appointed person
would studs the qnMrolmoslInal

immune system ot cattle.

Thr post uhNh In funded bv lh«-

Aurliultural A Food Research
rouiK-il as part at a link research
'profei I to- Investigate the Immune
response in dietary atillqnv-. wlH be
lor a live sear period with an Initial
salarv ul £8.530 per annum. Iureter

Applleatiorr- with tha nomas and
addresses ul twu referees should be
-enl to Prolesisor F . J . Bourne,
neportmenl ol Velerlliars Medi-
cine'. Lanqtord House. Longford,
Bristol BM8 7DU. before Novem-

ber 5. 19B4.

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN
Department ofTherapeutics and

Clinical Pharmacology

WELLCOME
LECTURESHIP

Applications are hivlted lor a
Wellcomt- Lecturt-ship. trnabk- over
a period ol four years and four
months, in the above Department.
Candidates should 'have an interestn drug metabolism 'or foilcolons-
with emphasis on Hie molrrulor
blolugu .d -aspects. Tbe micccwtul
riiiulidaie will be expected to
partfcipute in and extend an estab-
lished research prugramne on the
elucidatiuu ol the mcw-hanKtns
involved in drug action, interaction
and adverse rtSMliotts m deseove
Hiatus.

Candidates siiould be not more
than 35 year* old. or holders uf a
tenured post. Salary will be on the
Lecturer's scale £7.190 - £14.125
i under review I per annum according
to «we. nullification arrtfiwmniw.

Further particulars and applica-
tion tonus irom the Secretary. The
lintverxirv. Aberdeen, with whom
appliraiinm 12 ruph-*>. including a
SuO word summare ot proposed
research, should be lodacd by
Novembnr 16. 1984.

TECHNICIAN
DEPARTMENT OFPATHOLOGY

Required lor a period or three
years, to work on a protect
cunnerned with cancer research.

Applicant* should hold ONC or
equivalent qua III Ii <! loos and hare 3
years' enperti-nre of workinp m a
hMtolouy laboratory. Experience ol
Iimnuoocvtochenrtmxy would be on
advantage, salary will be grade S

£5.399-£6.325 p.a.

University of Aberdeen
Department tf Engineering

LECTURER IN COMMUNICATION
SYSTEMS

AMUnUom are urrtied Irom
suitably qualified candidates for oh
post ol Lcfturer in Commumcatton
)iiswm In toe Department ut
Engineering- Candidates should
pivtmUt have industrial orptrr
ence and a special interest in either
digital technique, or naml procru-

sina.
Mian will Be on the Lrctbrer

hrale JC7.190 - £J4.I25 per aonun
ivuli* under review > with nppropn
nrr plarmq.

tunrwr parttrular* and appli™-
Ipiu lotms from The Setretars . The
University. Aberdeen, will! whom
apfriu aliens i2 i uptes) _sJyuW he
lodged by November 9. 1984.

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY
OF BATH

X RESEARCH OFFICER IN ACCOUNTING /

FINANCIAL ECONOMICS

Projecton the Implications of the Corporation Tax System on Capital

.

Investment Decisions

Candidates should be familiar with investment appraisal and the UK
corporals tax system sad be able to discuss such matters with senior

managers. A knowledge of econometric models would be useful but

not essentiaL

The appointment is for a period ofone year; salary up to £10.710 p-a.

according to qualifications and experience.

Further details-and application forms to be returned by 5.1LS4.

quoting ref no: 84/160 and can be obtained froth:

Bath BA2 7AY.

The Personnel Officer,
University of Bath,

University College

Cardiff

Department of Biochemistry

WELLCOME
LECTURER

Applkonow -ore mvllcd for thr
abore post mode avallaMr to the
Department of Biothrmlxrry by the
W.-JIrirrae Trusl. The appointment
will be for three iters In the first
fiivianre renewable for a further
two year* uibiwt to satisfactory
review. Salarv will be la the range
£7 . 190 to £14. 176 per annum

Hinder review »;

Candidate*, who should be under
the aae of 35. should have relevant
experience la mirtric arid bio-
chemistry. It la envisaged that the
surce—Hful candidate will Min a
him leuv of -naff interested in aspects

(if rotimfnav.

Applications rthree copies), the
naan ol at least two merer*
toqeihrr with a 500 word simunarv
ot proposed research should be
forwarded to The VtoF-PrlndHl
I Administration I

' and Registrar.
University College. PO Bos 78.
Cardiff CF 1 IXL Irom whom
further particulars mav be obtained.
Clo-ing date November 30. 1984.

Ref. 3808.

The University of Aston
in Birmingham

ANALYST/
PROGRAMMER

Exciting und Interesting new
arras Including networking, data-
bases. modelling and on-line sys-
reire. err being developed by Hie
Adminbtrenive Data Procminq
Unit. The Unit Provides* a full

computer service in the Central
Administration based on an ICL ME
29 'Installation.

Surerwlul candidate will have
experirwr of Integrate on-line
systems and programming ' experi-
ence in CaUol. However the
appointment of a candidate with a
good academic background and little
experience may he considered.

Salarv-— OTHER RELATED 1A— £7.190 to £11.615 per annum
(under review).

Application torn and lurtber
partlcuiars Irom Senior Personnel
Orrlrer. University of Anton In
Birmingham. Grata Green. Birming-
ham B4 7ET 1021-339 3611.
extension 4568. quoting reference
no C405/G.

St George's Hospital
Medical School
(University of Loudon)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT/
RESEARCH FELLOW FOR
SLEEP LABORATORY

required by the Psychiatry Depart-
ment iProireor A-.H. Crjxpi for
three years. The work-can be prr or
po-d-doctoral and an appropriately
qualified person with a aictue ol
sktlln which includes polraraphlr
labomtorv and computing aVJUs is
sought- Salary in Hie range £7.190
to £1 1.615 p.a. tunder review) plus
London allowance £1.186 p.a.
Further deTails nod application form
tram the Establishment Officer. Sf
George's Hospital Medical School.
Cranmer Terrace. London SW17
ORE. Closing date November 12.

St George’s Hospital
Medical School
(Uaiveisily of Loudon)

ASSISTANT
LIBRARIAN

(READERS SERVICES)
Applications ore Invited Iran suit-
ably qualified applicant* for the
Dove post. St George's la a
multidisciplinary library servicing
stall and students \jt the Schools of
Medicine and Nursing together with
the staff of Wandsworth Health

Authority.
The vuccesMuJ applicant will tni-
Ujiii be rmpotteblc tor me lib-
rary"» automated cu-cnhulon oyetem
and on-line inlormation retrieval
service. Lxoenence In the operation
or thnr systems and rt medical
libraries is desirable. Appointment
wifi be an the University (A scale
£7.I90-£1 1 .615 (under review!
plus London Allowance £1.186 pu-

t-urther durttnilary and application
torm Irum the EmblMmcm
OlfKer. ht (ieocue's Hospital Medi-
cal School. Cranmer Terrace.
London SW1? ORE. Closing dale

November 14.

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

UNIVERSITY OF
BRISTOL

DeparlawM of Veterinary
Medicine

CRAPE 5. CLINICAL
VETERINARY LABORATORY

TECHNICIAN

ApclieaUora are Invited for an
experienced Clinical Laboratory
Technician to work on a variety of
domeat it arrtmsl spectra lor a two-
year period in the first instance.

University of Hong Kong

SENIOR LECTURESHIP/
LECTURESHIPS IN

LAW.
SENIOR LECTURESHIP
LECTURESHIPS IN

PROFESSIONAL LEGAL
EDUCATION

Application* ore invited for pasta of
Senior Lecturer or Lecturer m the
Deportment of Low. and In the
Department of Professional "Legal

Education.

The Faculty of .Low contains a
Deportment of Law (for undergra-
duate studies leading to the LLB
degree) and a Department of
Professional Legal EducaOoo (for
peactiL«-oriented studies leading to
the Postgraduate Certificate in
Laws, undertaken by graduates

Intending lo become lawyers).

Applicants lor Hie Department o|
Law vhould posses* a good degree
lu law. preferably a higher degree,
and an interest In and capacity for
research. Experience of practice In
Hong Kooe or a similar luri-wHcMoo
would be on additional though not a
necessary quallfU aHod . Applicants
with anv field ot tnteroet will be

considered.

Applicants for the Department of
Profrealoaal Legal Education should
poann a good degree to law. and
preferably a higher degree._and
experience of practice in Hong Koog
or a pmilar Jurtsdlctloq. Applicants
with any field of fab-rest wfli be
considered, though on ability to
teach Revenue Law and Accotmta
would be an advantage. Teaching
atthe undergraduate level In the
Department of Law *• encouraged
mod applicants who are both
qualified and willing to teach
anderoradnate courses are likely to

be given preference.

Annual salaries nuperannuablel
are' senior Lecturer (9-point xc-ale):
HK3330,220 - HKS309.300
(£23.026 - £30.930 approx. I. Lec-
turer! 11 -point scale): HKS1 48.080
- 247.360 (£14.810 • 24.760
appro*. » (Sterling equivalent as at
October 3. 1984). Starting sslarv
will depend on oualifkatJom and

experience.

At current rites, salaries tax will
not exceed 17% al grooa income.
Housing benefits at a rental of 7V5%
of salary, children's oducatton
allowances. leave tnd medical

benefits are provided.

Further psrtimUry and application
forma may be obtained from the
Socrrtary-Genaral. Association of

,

Comwoweallli Unlvet aftiex
(Appts.l. 36 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OFF. or from the
Appointment* Unit. Secretary'*
Office. University of Hong Kong.
Bong Kong, dosing date: Novem-

ber 30. 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF KENT
AT CANTERBURY

FACULTY OF
SOCIAL SCIENCES

CHAIR IN LAW
Applications arc invited for a
vacant Chair in Law to be
filled from April \ 1985 or as
soon as possible thereafter.

Salary on the Professorial
Range.

Further particulars and
application forms (six copies
for UK applicants and one for
overseas applicants) may be
obtained from Mr J. E. Reilly.
Secretary of Faculties and
Deputy Registrar, The Regis-
try, The University. Canter-

bury, Kent CT2 7NZ.

Completed application forms

University of Aberdeen
Department of Engineering

LECTURESHIP
Application* ore invitrel for thv
above prat. Tbe Department con-
ducts roiinte rearertn aod tnduvt
rial canaultano aero** a wide
spectrum ot acilvitle*. embracing
civil, metIrankrt and cleitrinil
engineering- The poet, ts within the
civil group Commencen»errt date by

itmntgemrnt-

Condidotes must have a good lir-si

degree and should have a h|qim
degree and/or ujrpurafe aembec
ship of Ifte litstiniuon rt L'ml
Engineer* No Held uf inn-resi Is
excluded, but application* would be
particularly welcome tram -'ornJi-
dtuee with an octlse rescan b
interval in one or more of the areas
of cnU MMorntm larwminion.
theory and amga rt structure* and

geotechnics.

Salary will be oa the Lecturer wile
£7. 190-El*, 123 per ooniim Hinder
revtewf with appropnaie placlnu-

Further particuiiirg and application
rrom Thebwretery, Theform* rrom lire uecreury. The

UiUseralty. Aberdeen, with whom
appliestiara 12 coertee) ^Utoyld be

lodged by November 9. 1984

Tti Advertise in

Education Guardian

Write or phone:

The Guardian

Cfessffred

Advertisement

Department

'19 Famngdon Roar

London-EC1R 3ER

Tel: 01-Z78 2332

164 Deansgate

Manchester M60 2R»-

Tel- 061-832 7200

Ext 2161

rjc£

Tuesday October i6 1984

COURSES AND STUDENTSHIPS.
4.

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES A SOCIAL SCIENCES

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER
Hakemoneywriting and earn while you learn

TS. txMtiro, fl-honi. founded in 1949. shows you now to wnte

RESEARCH OFFICER

required urgently, under the supervision of Professor J. L
Gershuny for research into the changing relationships between
paid work, unpaid work and leisure/The research involves the
analysis of time budget data, from a number of UK and other
European surveys. Topics under investigation include: the sexual

division oflabour, the prospects for and consequences ofshorter
paid working time, and prospective applications of information
technology in the household. Familiarity with SPSS is essentiaL
ability to use a high-level programming language an advantage

The appointment is for one year initially.

Starting salary in the range £&31Q to £11.015 p.a. according to

qualifications and experience

Application forms from the Personnel Officer, University ofBath.
Bath BA2 7aY. quoting reference No. 84/158.

The Writing School, founded In

SSlro -Sjjp

!|^%n
PSiEyo?r S&H&tas to publishers-S exciting am -

J*

Srs
completed the course your fees will be refunded.

Send today for die free book that tells you all about WnVng for

Pleasure and Profit", No Stamp needed. -,

THE WRITING SCHOOL •

'

FREEPOST CDS, LONDON N22 6BR

Closing date October 3L 1984.

UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER
• Faculty af Humanities

' Department sf English, Media and Theatre Studies

LECTURESHIP INMEDIASTUDIESAT
COLERAINE
Ref; CO23/105

FUL^DMeISsc COURSE IN MICROELECTRONiCS

uimS^rSSa ini ConmaaeMeii

bteopones smoreu

PQ- 115 MroC—Jliir^S. London WTW8JATa.01-<« JB1L wte

Tho coiOTif « offered subfea to CNAA appsmaJ

,
tanstr or ring mi Sdanca,

and 6ZS.

To contribute to the teaching and development of the Media Studies
programme at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

--e Polytechnic o' Cenirg: •• m-Son

Applicants should hold a good honours degree and should preferably

have had relevant experience of the press and journalism.

Commencing, salary will be. determined
experience within the salary £7.190 to

qualifications and
(under review).

Further details are available from the1 Staffing Officer, University of
Ulster at Coleraine. Cromora Road, Coleraine. Co Londonderry BTS2
ISA. .

(Telephone Coleraine 4141< ext 588) to whom applications."

including a foil curriculum vitae and the names and addresses ofthree KgagpOTa

fcTp rrr^CTi
Arabic German Portugese Trial

Chinese Kaftan Russian Turusn
French Japanese SoarWi Urdu

" JU3L*

MONTESSORI
CHILD CARE&

TEACHERTRAINING
Umqua 1 or 2yaarcowsu leadng to

on mtsmalionaliy accepted dtpkxna
- the waJuabiequeDteatton lor those

.
weWnstowofkrtthcMdfBn

Ful Time. eventfig&tutorS»k)ed
Conegoondence Courses

nog. wrffe oi cat lof Pmspejaus .

ENGLISH

IN COVENT GARDEN

Begirmera lo-Advanced
Long a Short Courses

Accommodation
Arranged

SELS
COLLEGE
Recognised by
The British Council.

64-65 Long Acre
Coven! 'Garden
London WC2E 9JH-

Tat 01-24Q 2581

Tetat 2B8312 WObcoid
G. Seteco)

~

6 to 3 STUDENTS IK A CLASS.

. IndiWdiiai Tuition
.

'
•

Begin January 1985 your [
medical studies in Oxfon
then graduate from St
George's University.
Grenada.

Details; Wamborough
Coilege. Orion) 0X1 5ED.
Tel Oxfon (0869 730601

Offers a tnsqtie educational and cultural

experience Expert toWoo w toe RtAan
language taB towftj. me Ftorormne
Renaissance. Mamaran .8 Baroque.
Orawing A Water Colouring. Special 9
month A Level couises in naflan and AH
History Sptendhl pramiaas and Bbmiy m
tnstoric cootre Accommodation arranged
Prospectus from David Rundto. Director,

Brlitob tnstttuto. Lengwno OuicoianM 9,

Tafc 010 39 58 284 031

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

Halfterm. Christmas.
Easter and Summer

ONE WEEK RESIDENTIAL
COURSES AT KENT

UNIVERSITY * CANTERBURY

Thr Course Obimur u> q»v* mu a
prarlKul and thorough Introduction
to thr Teaching uf English ** a
Foreign Umnialr' in art*- »Mk

Nf-xl courw Nosrenbrr 5.

Man Gough, priqrims T T O-pr. . 8
Vernon Place. Canterbury. Kent

err JVC. (0227) 69127.

QUEEN'S SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

Innwne Graduate I'uurws'iiiifuif-
ing Word Pmnrwim Options 111

JaurnalWm and Politic ni srirnre and
lour languages with wiorfhand
cumitsion rttrra-Term rourtn.
dlou 411 • nurses iiirlutlc a lull ranw>
of Oarkground -uudn-. Appuml-
mreitM Bureau l-ras|)rrTu> irwn
College so rr-tars 22-24 Oureiv
berry Pla> «- London S» 7 UPS ur

Tel. 01-589 8583 or 581 8331

WOLSEY HALL, iiixjw sluds lui t.t V
' -London Dew-ees. BTEL Pi-f.>swe>liis

rhe Jte-incluul. I)rpl AU ttrtwv Hall
Oxford IfXli 6PK Tel 0865-5423 1. (2-

ADVERTISEMENTS

ft U a common of wraixanee of oovannqwnc omaa tui me pmpaexws at Tha
Guokfan donot pjgmnwa . the maernon rt any pamcuMi sdwerosemem an a sxaltea
oro mil K sBtoiqh maw rtton •*« be made n> meet me worm at auvwuac-s.
tunhar. ftiy do not accept ttabtoy (or any low or damage cawed By an am> or
maccwacy In the pmSng of aotvappesisnce of any achemseinent They aho fesetve b*
fight lo cfcMify conacdy any adwrasement edit or deieie any ChttcnonablB woidns oi
leiact any advertsemant-

Afchnurti every adverbsatnent «a careftily charted, 'occoaonooy n*sou>es do ikxw vve
oraaftHe art adveroy to aaslH us bv> caacaevg ttiae aduememnnis coretev and sdwse
u» jaigyteMtoMigaww OCM Mre mm tfw wo cannot accwn >e*on»b*tv lot
«0M than ONE INCORRECT oneiMM) and theI -no ntoubbeagoo <r* or otanted *i the
cme Of lypographcd or mnor changes wfteti do not a«ecr the value rt ihe
adwrtaanxeu.

typographer or mnor changes rtKh do not a«ecr ihe value rt ihe «
nxmi —a

THE GUARDIAN J

University of
Aberdeen

i “NEW BLOOD " LECTURESHIP
IN ENGINEERING

' Applications are invited for a Lec-
tureship in Engineering established

I under &e UGC New Sood ” initia-

tive and tenable from as soon as
possible Candidates should be no
more than 35 years oT age on
appointment ana persons holding
permanent University appoint-

ments in the UK are ineligible.

The person appointed should have a
rcsearcb/indnstrial background in

1 mechanical or civil engineering
with particular reference to the
response ofmaterials and structures

to dynamic loading- Candidates with
interests in numerical simulation oi

dynamic events would be particu-
larly suitable but those with general
interests in structural dynamics,
pile driving, high strain rate prop-
erties of materials or high energy
rate metal forming are also encour-

aged to apply.

The initial salary will be at an
appropriate point on the Lecturer
scale <£?,190-£14.125 per annum!

(Seale under review.)
'

Application formsand Anther parti

culars may be obtained from The
Secretary, The University. Aber
decn. .with whom applications (S

copies) should be lodged by Novem
berlftlSM. -

W\
University of Sussex

LABORATORY OFLABORATORY OF
EXPEBIMENTAL
PSYCHOLOGY

COMPUTING OFFICER
FOR ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE
RESEARCH

A computing Officer t* required *o
noon as posdtala. and not later aim
January, 1983. h> be rmpomfbto
for a VAX 11/780 (running VMM
hmted Id ttM Laboratory or
exrartmental Psychology- Boa**
ksowlaM of VM> h»woiiiwn but
additional trainingwUl be cvailable-
Bkparlcqce of Al Uuioume* wookT
or anoOvamogc. The Oft irerwin t»
goto to MrttctpMe In th« rqoaaresi

«

rtn laboratory into eofwmration*)

There are many
iands of Public
Services ... but
for most of the
jobs in all the
Public Services,
read Tbe Guardian
every Wednesday.
Wherever you work,
from a forest to a
laundry, you could
find tbe next rung of
the ladder any
Wednesday in The

Guardian. .*

n
C
t

taodria of opmety ttoionror. *nn
viotofL Ud nay wtowr fro a hWwi
trgrre. TT» tniWal pnrVOO al
ppuumraat «iu br a ran
l uitiMr de tail* ol Ow post are
.(vdlUMe from Dr C. J. Dtram
Lottoralory .. of EmmafflU

n
INvrlKrfw OWSH#**'
Brtohjra BNI 900- fTrl. P27*M»r» Ext 541. to whom applies

YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE
ttuit' should be mde. salary will to
on
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RESEARCH/RESEARCH AWARDS

x&mm
rj

4
^t;

SELS

COLL®

e :;«E

I*?*.:*

mmm

dmrL1 '1 VN
.
,U h** «i.an »pt»H>-.intt:who 1I.K. vime fijirrnup »i

1 r—^-arrh iitui iKffcnwfiil labors.Um i-wnrli. I iimilMrlli Milh
m^rniirirnlaiinn and >or, phofoora*
i*v n'wW be an uhinuw.

ronnirfl) inq <al«rv will be In the
. r«nq(- Jin • lli.tlfl prrnnwm

iiiulrr

KequrMs for apvltfstloti form*.,
quoting rrtfriw av.’lll. should
be -fin* luth' R'ulMnr. Room B**.
I'MIPT PO Bw -418, Manrlmirrmho ion

The closing rial* f«. November 9.

University of
Birmingham

\
Department of Biochrmistry

w.‘" RESEARCH^ FELLOWSHIP/
- ASSOCIATESHIP

ApnlH ntinn-. art- invtied »ur lilt- puM
ill Hrvui h AMaruiitn-rihm in I In*
4»»nnrfl •>! Rinrhnmqltv to

••yvnrk with l»r N.-.r. Kuhn to nolalf*
Jlunrl in IIk ornteftiK jvmdaird iwill)

•> lai-tira* .tnrfllSP, The smcevsiiil
t- rendition- will-ujia k null AIRC
i,- MipiMii led qmoi> immlwaHiw
7 linn hemi* 4l mum • IK tartanan.
V* Appliiaitt*. shnolrf have a First or
s i pprr ’ second • lav. dearee.in

, . Hun tiemiMrv or other Bproprttio
2 siihirwi und should hasp some

i-qppnpRip in Mnmn purtfiraitoo
;• ,ind rlu-inistr*. Rail) rerenr pavldnr.

(oral am* oriiduaie applhvntn will
;• .hnMMdfmd.
- Tmi triubl n toc.no livtbrisp **«™.
salarv -oir in»r R«n6areti Follow 1

A

Male £7.190 to £11 615 .
plus

•vapprannualtori. Salary on the
Resz-urrh AnMKlatP IB SraJe£6.31U.

Lr \RN 10 IK
IM.USH.ffl

:rj. -fia
1 .;i VTS:

,
• • i ,.ii

•f * - ’
.

.

R»—*un-h AwaKlatp IB sraJp £0.310. ,

to £B.530 -Ulu* superannuation.

tar I iirtlitr parti, uLjra. nhotip 021-
472 1501- eM. 3559. qwrtiuq

.

reti-remr Btl. V« formal gprlm-
tmn torm Three opus of aopiira-
turn, inrludlnq lull curriculum vitae
iniri imoiihm rtree rtlitm to
.4v.ix.int RraMrar. ihrtciH* ana
F.i ratnprrural. I'nivrrsiU ol Bli>
niinuham. 1*0 Box 363. Btrmtwtfwm
IJIS JTT. lev November 2 T9*4.

University of Nottingham
DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
ApplhatiintH arr nrvifrd lor a posr-
ifo* finral Rjnennll FrJInwshlP. 'UP-
purt*if D» (•- l>- Seorle £ CO. Ltn.
lor studies of the *volhenK id

Inrsfculin and related lerpenont
natural products

The nppotnlment K lor one year In
I he Inst IMWV* startuw lleo-mber
1. 1984. up a Idler

.
nulluaBy

.iqreeoblr date. Salary will t b«r .

within i he nuiqr £6.310 - £8.550
under review. atarlUW
dependent uti air and .quaUiK*- •

tkuni.
: ADPlirotinns. eiKldaUiq a riariru-

. lum vitae and the names ol two
iMercfs. aliuuld be sent >oProlcv-

' 'nr 4 pHiieodm. ChepitHtry
lViwrtment. The DiUvefSliv. Nnl-
Unmupi NC.9 3RD. as soon M
possible. Informal eiraiiiriw. mav be
Ubule In lelephone <0602 506101.

nl. 24071.

THE UNIVERSITY OF ASTON IN BIRMINGHAM
' DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

SERC POST-DOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW
Bef- Min. ApohravkHK art uiviti-o fnr a post.donoral Rewarrh FalkmdHp
lo ttutiv trw reartioru of OQt>iurr\ in onraut plium^ ustnqMm tpectrtmrtrw the principal tool.

Thl* qrunt tea been awarded under SEHC'i aperwllv promotrd proaratfima in
electroarI |ve pQivmern and relatra TO the racaf pahmien in novel pholQ-rmlvl.
lor tne manuiaaurr at tmnmtd driultv. Substanunl lundH are ovallablr In*

(owcrtln rthiins apparuiux and lor nm equipment.

Thraappinmirm lx for two inn with a Ktartina saiarv within thr ranor (T.I'W
to £8.530 oeraititum * under review/ Informal inquiries may be direrml in Hr
t>. J. Mosh. Department at Otnatvlrv. ralenstam 4162. ckninq dale lor Ihe

receloi ul anplirMknis u NmiMuber 2, 19B4

SERC POST DOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOW
Ref Mill. SvntheUn and rtviriderNation nl rim Iro.il (He PrtlWUert.
ApoUrttkmvin1 invited tram itnvuhuvltli to work. Hi this rutllnn new area
r>r polrmer soenre ui iQlMxwalfun with Dr A. J. Arum and Dr M. s. Deevers
on the iwulHsh and nrupertirs m blork ragolvinm uiluMt tar use In

elenronlr devices

The post will be funded by the SERC. lor two years In the first Instance, as part
at the specialty promoted orooranune tn electrow tne poK-mers. The
commencina saiarv tor immedlate appoint uirm will be wlihln themm £7.19(1
in £8.330 per annum iRreeorrP Range IA wider review!, informal inqutrm

nav he thmiinl lo the ruHibanHon.

AppHniinn inmnaM luether paitleuWes mu be obtained from the (inlveraitv
Secretary (quoitoo appropriate relcreaci- numbert. University ot Aston in
BirmknphJtpt Gosta Green . Rirmlnaham BA 7ET Tel 021-339 361 1 . evt 4564.

Otiainq date Inc the receipt rrf pppHrUlhm* la November 9 1984

University of Strathclyde

DEPARTMENTOF DYNAMICS
AND CONTROL

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Applications arc invited for a
Research Assisiantthip lonahie
for two years to imc-slicalr on-
line estimation of Rolor- Bear-
ing Parameters The Project
involves the development of .

techniques for identifying bear-
ing characteristics from oper-
ational data. Some knowledge
of modern control theory is
required: hut familiarity with

• the • dynamics of rotating
machinery i$ not essenUaf
Registration fora higher degree .

will be encouraged.

Salary on range IB (£&310 -

£8.530 per annum) or the natio
nal aalary scale for Research

stair. USS bencHL .

Applications with Rill -curricu-
lum vitae iquotr Ref: H43-84)
and the names and addresses of
three referees, should he senl to .

Professor C Burrow’s. Dynamics .

and Control. James Wetr Buil-
ding. 75 Montrose Street. G1

1XJ
Closing date for applications;

November ». J984.

UNIVERSITY OF
STRATHCLYDE

Department of Computer Science

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

.

Applications are invited’ - for a
Research Assistant, initially tenable
for two years, to work on a research
project m Manufacturing Manage-
ment which is being undertaken on
behalf-of.a multinational manufac-
turing company. Candidates should
possess an honours degree in com-

ter science or related degreeond

ability in structured high level
Language programming-

Salary on Grade 1A for Research
Staff <£7.j90-£J1£25 per annumj.

USS benefit - .

Applications (quote Ref. R41/84)
with foil curriculum vitae and the
names- . and ; addresses of three
referees should be sent to Mr D.

31, 1984.

FELLOWSHIPS

li! 1 u'J
[Mil*;

University of

Newcastleupon Tyne

SCHOOLS

FELLOWSHIP 1985-86

ApnMratlom «re Invited from
m-ttvr. ekpertenced membelw the
IHA1M protaaiMMk lor the sebooh.

’ p lor the. kwMiIc year

Ot a relevant

For further detail*..
PW««jn-

St George's Hospital
Medical School
(University of London)

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
(Part-TimeI

DEPARTMENT OT PSYCHIATRY

Pov'hatiMt or Nnr Ini Nlrmr uradu-
<*r<- will! riwiwrrh nvpnnratr
r-aiirrprt lar IS iMiurn a owk twod
Mi PrutrodrMI RmwitIi l»nlf at
sprlnaKatrt Hospital Tootlnp. <or
2 1 -j-vror prnirrt nn Durrpaml IIIiki-
o-v Hutmi Itirliide tnierviaw tnq
patit-nrs and rolattw-» rroatillna
av la| vtrevsro. Iltr *>vooM martial
rrta* mn-Ouiw anil rvpfi—fcad emo-
tion toaeiner with , o-pulIrankm ot
data Imw m nuiltlfai Inruil.
nvwhnwiRl and blnrhemfral -«»uav.
and limited data analwliv Ejnnlu-
mniiv up tn £3.778 IM, Applirallon
turtn and further itetulH from the
Evtrtliltshfnrnt Oftli-er fciunie Ret.
PR'. M Gror«e'» Hwoiinl Medlral
Sr hoot. 4 Crontner Terrace. London

SWI7 ORE.

University of Surrey

DEPARTMENTSOF
MATHEMATICS

AND ELECTRONIC AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

RESEARCH FELLOW IN
MATHEMATICAL

MODELLING OFWAVE
PROPAGATION

Aop I(canons are utvllrd front suit,
alilv qiulilyd vpdIiaI malhematl-
il,m and tlufonnlral pbyslrt-.t> Inr
thr post of Raearch Frllawp m
trpdv the model(inn rnul rompuier
MmukaUan ol EM wove onipnxlluii
lit iahomoqajiPouN tuidid wave
ootlcal Mrucluru. Previous espen-
ence In the fields ot the matheman-
cal UtTOJ-v ol wave prapooaUon vnd
numerlrol analvslv would be an

advantage.

The pom: in (or one year lo The flrtit

instance and.(he auninq uterY win
be up to £9.425 per annum (under
revtnwt arcardlnq la ape. aiuiUlea-
ilona and experience with super,
annuaMon under (JtvS rondittoirv

Appllrattone In the lorm at u
rurrlrulum vitae ithree ropiest
bicJudmo rbp names and addresses
ol two releroes should be sent to
thr Pcrwuirl OtIVr tJECt. llnlver.
hHv O* burrey. Gulldiord. Surrey
GUS 5XH by November 9. 1984.
quoUna reterenm 325/C. -rurther
oartk-ularo lor Mil* pont am avail-
able from the above addrros or by
trlrottonJnn Guiioforcl 571281.

JClru-Mon 452.

University of Warwick

RESEARCH
FELLOW— NMR

UNIVERSITYOF NEWCASTLE UPONIYNE
DEPARTMENT of electrical andelectronic

ENGINEERING

RESEARCH ASSOCIATES
VLSI DESIGN

Applications are invited for

at A research Associate In mu lor research project on VLSI De«t«n -

* ClMlioSatoqy funded by the SERC and tatnnv managed by the EJecirtcal and
F.lrctrouk- Lnalneortitq Department and lhe_CgmpuUng Laboratory. The
onm uidudro the btoviPoo ot a VAX 1 1/750 tomouior with advanced
ruinur mwphka terminate to wort 00 yrrand neneraUoo nraiputrr adldod
de<U4n tools (or *m compiea jnfrarated cfrrults.

.1.1 A luator. ReseurrTt Avsonatr to aeelrt with the establishment or an
u ^iSud aSottie»Hiti Centre at the UnKewity of Newcastle upon Tyne

The (unction of the D*xlpn Centre will be to a&sl« and Bdvtsr other

(WvndHriuD Poiytechmca wtehma to make use of I.C. labelcation and
draiwiu^iuea lor a rairae of Plm-wy Rroreyses. support and development
niii tv mndred tor a run* ol un*wk«« computer aided deslsn tools,mu nr

J ^ proeosvr* amt <e>t equipment laoud at Newcastle.

r .mIUjim <hnu|d have a graduate aimUllcaUon or equivalent in ronmuter
vlrore OP elerirlcal rPtdueerfn'i and lun expertenor relevant to either thevirnce 9

(
ir|
4w||| c( or design .ol Integrated circuits.

The noatx are available lor n period of two and Hirer year, renperdvelv.
sr .nimi *Llarv will be UP to £8.080 nor annum on the Range IA vale i£7.190 -

tVi iis^iw ivrart l»i and up M £7.190 per annum on the Ronpe IB acmle

0.6.3 XU . £8.5-101 for uoH »b> «rortlrm to age. gwIHltstlom aod experience.

Vtmlirante should send a cvrrtrulum rtlse and the names and addropv* of three
ro?£r-^to PrWies>or D. J. Klnnlment. Department ot Electrical and Electronic

r»nhS?rtnn^
TtrtMrrf liboratorlev. The Unlversttv ol Newcastle upon Tyne

NEtjnSu ^?rolnwSSw tSttmr partkulars can be obtained. The closing date lor
• receipt of sopMeations is November 16. 1984.

The University of Leeds

.

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT
SCIENCES

Applications era invited from Gra-
duates In any of the biological
sciences tor a post of arcdOctoral

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

AngleSpinning NMR lo structural
studies of solids.

Applicants should have, or soon
expert to roniplete. a Ph.D. degree
InvolvIfM NMR. The appolntmrnt
will be lor oar veer, tnltallv on the
Reararch 1A Wale. £7. 190-E8.080
Hinder ivvirwl. Further Intortne-
non may be obtained from Dr. R.
Dupree. Phyxir*. Department. Uni-
vernttv ot Warwlrk. C oventry CV4
7AL. to wham uppiteations contain-
lna a lull c.v. and .the name* ol two
relrraea should be sent as noon n

possible.

CHELSEA COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON

CENTRE FOR SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS

EDUCATION
COGNITIVE ACCELERATION

THROt IGH
SCIENCE EDUCATION

A RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

lx required lor 2 year* fur an ESRC
funded pra|e r wbkh lx working an
vlr/irnm within secondary school
biology atfped at OfceJeralinn
PUPiK* roonltive devrkjpoienl
seiondarv iisctimg experience n
esxentlal. eexearrh evperlenre.
-ioIkIIiiI competence antUor fomlt-
Uritv with PMoetlan models would

be an advantage.

Starting xalary In range £7. 19Q.
£8.550 p.a. Plus £1.186 London

Allowance.
Application forma (to be returned
hv November 12 19841 and further
particulars obtainable Irom the
Pnxannrl Office Chebma Coltene.
SS2 King's Rood. Ixradon SWIO
01 IA. I’ntsoertivi' aopllranls who
would like to dtsra&x the pom
Informnllv should confart nr P.
Adev. telephone 01-736 3401 ext.

University of Liverpool
Marine Transport Centre

RESEARCH POST INTER-MODAL
UNIT LOAD TRANSPORT
Applications are Invited for the

post of —
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

for a SERC funded protect atoning
shortly on the technica] . economic
and operational implications of
dlilctrent unit toad systems tn
maritime transport.

Tne dou lx tenable tor IB months
at an initial salary within the range
'£6.310 - £7 190 per annum «under
review)

Applications, tooolher with the
names ot Ihn-e retcreea. should be
received not later than November 6.
1984. by ttMl Registrar. The Lhdvar-
sity. po Bov (47 Liverpool L69
3BX. tram whom luriher particu-
lars may be obtained.
Quota Ref. RV6SB/EG.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332
MANCHESTER 061-832 7200

in tba well-established research
programme Into the action of
an til onling substances on marine
tnkroalgoe. The appointment win
be made for a fixed period of rm»
years.

The- porn is funded by Intarastio-
oat Feints pic and soma at the unw
will be spent at their marina
laboratory In Newton Ferrers.
Devon.

Salary within tbs IB ronne
f£6J 1 0- £8.550 1 (under review)
according to age. ouaUticatinits and
experience. Enrolment for a higher
degree will not be passible.

Application forms und further
partirulara may be obtained from
The Registrar. The University.
Leeds LS2 9JT. quoting reference
number 53/24. to whom applica-
tions should be returned as soon ax
possible and In any event not later
than November l. 1984.

University of Bradford

MANAGEMENT CENTRE

RESEARCH FELLOWS
IN STRATEGICSIMULATION

MODELLING
(SYSTEM DYNAMICS) S POSTS

Applications are Invited tor thr
above posts which are Government
funded for a period of two years.
The work will Involve the design
and analysis of vn-jing by rompuier
simulation methods in important
specific areas and encompass
aspKb Of measurement. Informa-
tion and control. Primary supervi-
sion will be from Bradford and
although some time will be spnnt
there, the principal location ol me
vuKesstul applKunl-x will be si a
government research establishment
In Che Green Bell area cn Kent.
Applicants should Ideally have a
Flrw or Upper Second Class Hon-
ours degree and '» doctorate in a
Quantitative area. A familiarity with
computer simulation mthodj
would be advantageous. Salary on
range £7,190 lo £11.615 P a.
under review) with initial placing
subject to age. qualifications nod

experience.

Further particulars and applleatlon
forms from the Deputy Seereiarv
i Ref. MA-RFltG). University Of
Rradlnrd, West Yorkshire BD7
I DP. Informal Inaulrtcs to Dr E. F.
VVolstenhotine. Tel. 0274 42299.
ext. 277. Closing date as soon as

possible

r SCHOLARSHIPS

*
- RE-ADVERTISEMENT

DUNCAN OFJORDANSTONE COLLEGE OF
ART

SCHOOL OF FOOD AND ACCOMMODATION MANAGEMENT

SENIOR LECTURER “A”
IN APPLIED SCIENCE

£12.777 to £16.104

Applications are invited for the above post, the dudes of which involve taking
charge ot the Applied Science and Health Section of the school and
participation both In Planning and teaching Of the proposed degree in Fund and
Accommodation Studies and In ro-ordlaatlon and parrtrlpalion in the leqrhlng
and science Inpur to the exist tnq Higher nipfoma Cnurge in Hotel mtennu und
lantltutlonal Management, and the ruploma Course In Hnmr Eronnrnira
Preference will be given to aradunion with experience ot trorhlna to negree
level of preparation ot Degree prooosalx for ualiddtlan and of research in the

areas ol Food or Aceonimodatmn
Further partfrulorg and application forms may be obtained from the Serretarv
(Department A). Duncan of Jardattvrone Collrue or Art 13 Perth Road.
Dundee, telephone 0382 2326 1 . to whom completed /arms should be returned

not Inter than Wednesday October 24 1 084

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY
Cityof

.Manchester
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

MANCHESTER HOSPITAL SCHOOLS
AND HOME TUmON SERVICE,
Booth Hall Hospital School,
Charlestown Road, Manchester M9 2AA
Required for Jaau&ty. 19&S: V

Second Master/Mistress
to act as External fco-onfmaior

(Deputy Head Sc^le 8(s))

The dunes at the External Co-ordinator include foe city wide organisation

and supervision ot the educational provision for children in hoepitab. in the

home and in centres for adolescent girts.

Applicants are invited from teachers with good managerial and
organisational skills. Knowledge of foe current educational system and

current educational legislation are most important.

Application forms and tadier detajta from foeHeadteacher to whom they

should be returned as soon as possible.

ARDEN SIXTH FORM COLLEGE,
- Sale Road, Northenden, Manchester M23 ODD
Applications are invited for the following three posts, all ol which are full

time, tempotaiy for the academic year 198485. Each post is primarily

concerned with foe courses run at the College which are funded by foe

European Social Fund.

1. Co-ordinator of European
Social Fund Courses, scale 4

2. Tutor for Core Work:
Communications/
Numeracy, scale s

3. Tutor for Craft Related
Vocational Studies, scale 2
-Appflcstfon forms and former details from the Registrar at the CoBege
(Telephone 061-998 5511)- Completed forms should be returned by

2S 0cfobsr, -1984.

ABRAHAM MOSS HIGH SCHOOL,
Crescent Rtf^d, Crumpsall, Manchester 8

Required for janbary, 1985:

Head of Physical Education
Scale 3 '

' An experienced teacher ts required who can bnng energy-enthusiasm and

a high degree ot management skill to this post in the setting of a joint use

Leisure Centre which <s used by school, college and the community. The
person appointed will have responsibility tor foe organisation snd general

running of the School P.E. Department.

Application fonms and further details from foe Registrar to whom they

should be returned by 24 October. 1984.

MOBBERLEY COMMUNITY HOME SCHOOL,
,

Knolls Green, Knutsford, Cheshire
. Required as soon qs possible:

Teacher
ScoIp 1

Phis Special Schools’ Allowance
. To take classes vrtthin foe 12-I6 yeare' age range. The successful candidate

should hare skills in helping children with tea/iung difficulties and me
. ability to. handle.difficult and disturbed behaviour.

Aoo((eation forms and forthar detailsesibe obtainedfrom R. Oflle (Deputy

Educsdon) atthe school towhom they should be returned by 26 October,

1S84.

Appointments to visit Mobbariey can be mode with Mr. OMs, telephone

081-602 2339.

SHENA SIMON COLLEGE,
Whitworth Street, Manchester Mt 3HB

.

Required as soon as possible:

Part-time Temporary
Teacher of Drama
to 31 August, 1985

Application formsfrom tha PifoelpalMIfis CoUfge to whom they should b«:

returned « man as ponfofc-
'

'

MEADE HILL SCHOOL,
Middleton Road, Crumpsall, Manchester 8

Scale 1

-Required as soon as possible for this day school for pupils with socwl and

emotional tflfficutties:

A Teacher to take a class in

the 9-13 age range

• be available for a suitable applicant

Apptertton forma Hid fuillJW p«d«lsracanbe obtained fromjj»*eb«k

. - AppoWments to - visit . foe school can. be anangsd (Telephone

DBT-785 8445).

please apply as stated under each post.

ANjEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
DORSET DT9 3QN
requires a

HOUSEMISTRESS
The post
involves taking

charge of a.

boarding house
of approximately

45 girls, and also

someteaching.
Salary Scale 3
Burnham. Date
of appointment
is January 1985.

Apply in writing to

the Headmistress,

giving details of

.

age, qualifications,

experience and
teaching subjects,

together with the

names, addresses
and telephone
numbers oftwo .

referees.

:

RedlandHigh Schooi forGirls

Bristol •

Independent Day School

Approximately MO girls 416 - 18years

The Governors invite applications for the
appointment of

HEAD
On the retirement ofMiss W. Hume, to take effect on

1st January, 1986.

For information about the School and the
' appointment please apply to the

Clerk to the Governors
Redland High School
Redland Court Road

Bristol BS6 7EF
Tel- Bristol 45796.

Closing date for applications:

Friday, 16th November, 1984

Ihe'&kudiMenukin School

MATRON
Required, in January, 1985, a Matron to

care for the 47 children in our unique

musical community with its intimate

family atmosphere. The post is regarded

as one of the key positions in the school.

Free board and lodging. Salary based on

Whitley Scale.

For further details please phone or write

to the Principal immediately.

The Yehudi Menuhin School
Stoke d'Abernon

Cobham, Surrey, KT11 3QQ
Telephone Cobham (0932) 64739

CROYDON
THE OLD PALACE SCHOOL

(Independent Day School. 758 girls)

Required for January, 1985.

Honours Graduate to

Teach Physics
to -Oxford, and. Cambridge Entrant^ The Schooi has a

flourishing Science Department and the post would be

equally suitable for either an experienced person or weft

qualified beginner. An interest in electronics would be

welcome Salary according to qualifications and

experience. Could be Scale 3 for the right person.

AoBlicatioBS with the names and addresses oftwo referees

shoold be sent to the Headmistress. Old Palace School. Old

palace Road. Croydon. Surrey £R0 MX.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Applications are invited for the following vacancies:

SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL
(11-18 years mixed Comprehensive, 1549 on role, 78 In sixth

form) Elton Head Road, St Helens, Merseyside.

1. HEAD OF CAREERS (Scale 3)
2. TEACHER OF FRENCH (Scale 1)

3. TEACHER OF TEXTILES (Scale 1)
— Including work to C.S.E. AND ‘O' level. Excellent facilities.

(11-t18 years mixed Comprehen
form). Higher Lane, Rafnfond,

WA1 6NY

rehenshre, 1688 on roll, 262 in sixth
iford, near St Helens, Merseyside

TEACHER OF HOME ECONOMICS (Scale 2)
—To -be second in the department Strong interest In Dress
essential.

RMNGTON HIGH SCHOOL
(11-18 veers’ mixed Comprehensive, 942 on role, 18 In sixth
form) RMngton Road, St Helens, WA104ND.

TEACHER OF TECHNICAL STUDIES (Scale 1)
Further details and application forms are available from the
Headteacher at the school in each case. Completed application
forms should be returned to the Headteacher as soon as
possible.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

ytHeleni
- -

ffiETPOPOUTAN DOQOUGH A CommunityAuthority-

BEDFORD SCHOOL
Due to retirement there will be vacancies for September

1985 fora

and

HEAD OF ENGLISH
Further details may be obtained from the Heed Master,

Bedford Schooi, Burnaby Road, Bedford MK40 2TU.

Telephone: Bedford 53436

SPECIAL EDUCATION

City ofManchester
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

HEADTEACHER GROUP 4(S)
LEACROFT SCHOOL.
11 Corelli Street Manchester M10 8HX
Tel 061-205 1839

'Applications are invited from enthusiastic special educationists Tor
the post ofHEADTEACHER at thus mixed ail-age school (2-18+) for 60
children whose special educational needs are associated with severe

learning difficulties.

Application forms and farther details from the Chief Education
Officer iS2 / JO'Bk Education Offices. Crown Square, Manchester M80

3BB.
Closing date: November 2, 1984

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

HEADSHIPS

CITY OFMANCHESTER
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

HEADTEACHER Group 5
NEWALL GREEN JUNIOR SCHOOL.

Ffrbank Read. Wytbensfaawe. Manchester M23 8YQ.

Required from January 1985 or as soon as possible thereafter
HEADTEACHER ibrllus Group 5JuniorSchool which is situated in a
southern suburb ofthe City. Vacancy caused by the retirement ofthe
present Headteacher-

Application forms and further particulars are available from the
Chief Education Officer (S2/J0'B». Education Offices, Crown Square.
Manchester M60 3BB. to whom they should be returned by November
2.1984.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INDEPENDENT
SCHOOLS

LEEDSGRAMMARSCHOOL
MOORLAND ROAD.
LEEDS LS6 IAN.

INDEPENDENT DAY SCHOOL
(1.100 bora*

Ramiirad for January- 19W.

A GRADUATE
to leach PHYSICS
and CHEMISTRY

dimrahout tha atfiool Will Iran**,
tu help with ejctra-cumrular attlvl-

dcsa positive iwouuueiwtotKm
This Is temporary pOM. in (he Ural
Instanra. The wmalul candidate
may br conwh-rrd for a pernunen’

post id Saptembw 1985

AppHraHem hi wntinq pk-vse. lu
tba Headmaster from whom lurfhri

details may be obtained

PRIMARY AND
SECONDARY

APPOINTMENTS

Socialism at Work
TAMESIDE METROPOLITAN

BOROUGH
Education Department
DENTON r\VO ["REES
_ HIGH SCHOOL
Two rrera Lane Denton
Mom-heater M44 IQl

Headmaster Mr A Houghton
BA To! (161 336 2719

Scale I

^ BOY’S PE
WITH SOME MATHSSfTENCE
Appiii-ttiiont, dv leitei tu me
Headmavirt urawv

ramofnih- — An Equal
Opportunities Eqiplover



^EDUCATION GUARDIAN
C I FE

Buckinghamshire College of Higher Education

School of Management Statics and Languages

LECTURER I IN EUROPEAN BUSINESS
AnnlluUum arc invited lor the above p<»t from youna honour* graduate* M
SSSHSrlSidfe*£ Social Sciences who arelnlerented toMlaMja MgB»B
Mw Held o[ business and management education. Knowledge at French.
1 German. Spanish or Italian would be an advantage.

Tho poet Is based In the School ol Management Studies end Languages which

major CNAA B.A. « Honours I programme in European Bmlncm Studies- The

'

O

5s

bra

Shropshire Education
Committee

CASTLEFIELDS COUNTY
PRIMARY SCHOOL

CastlrfMite Bridgnorth
Shropshire WV 16 4HL

SCALE 2

TEACHER
Required lor January or Easier
1 985. to take responsibility for
Music within the school. Also to
leach mlsed 2nd/3rd year ane ranor.
All round ability essential but must
be able to blend modern and
traditional practice in a semi open

plan situation.

licatlon forms from the Head
9.

YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

CITY OF MANCHESTER
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

CENTRAL area OFCOMMUNITY EDUCATION
DIICIE CENTRAL COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTRE

COMMUNITY EDUCATION TUTOR
JNC 4 (points 5-9) £8.7I4-£W£Z0

Section II Folded Post

AppHrsttons are Invited tor the post ©t Community Education Tutor with
responsibility for ensuring provision ta accessible to members of the Aslan and
Afro-Cartbbeon communities. and to co-ordinate and develop a Business
studies "Fightback" course. Teaching skills needed In a least two of the
following areas; Background to Business. Bookkeeping. Computers and
information Teachftotogv. English (t- a Second Language. Maths. Urdu Fluant
speaker of an Asian Language preferred. Section II appointment reviewed

every three years.

COMMUNITY TUTOR
JNC 3 (points 1-5) £7,4S5-£8,415

(Temporary appointment— EEC Ponded)

Applications are Invited for the port of Community Tutor with responsibility
lor running Intensive 21 week course. “New Skirts lor Electronic Office.

“

leading to RSA gualJOrsfloos to Computers Literacy and Information
Technology . Bookkeeping. Ofiice Studies and Ward Processing. Teaching
Skills. Knowledge of local business and ol administering work experience
schemes useful. Recent experience of community education preferably as part
of a team of providers, very useful, as formal teaching qualifications not

essential

.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION TUTOR
JNC 2 (Points 1-5) £7,48S-£8,415

(Temporary EEC Funded)
Applications are invited lor the port of Community Education Tutor to co-
ordinate and develop basic "Return to Study" education and linked ak/IM

rlassea with a vocational emphasis.

Application fonts, and details iron the Senior Administrative Officer. 9 Anson
Road. Victoria Park. Manchester. M14 5BY. Closing date October 36. 1984.

(An Enual Opportunity Employer!

City of Manchester Education Department

YOUTH OFFICER
JNC 4 (5 - 91 0.714 - £10,838

Required for International Exchanges and International Year of
Youth 1985.

Applications are invited from experienced youth and community
education staff for a permanent appointment for a two year
secondment to develop international exchanges for young people and

Manchester's response to International Year or Youth 1985.

The post-holder would provide an advice and information service
about international exchanges, develop new links with cities in other
countries, and organise training to encourage and prepare staff and
young people to take part in exchanges. The post-holder would also
have a key role in supporting the work ofthe Manchester International

Year of Youth 1985 Committee.

The post requires a person ofenergy and imagination, well-organised,
a good communicator, and able to work flexibly. The post is intended
to attract staff interested in further promotion and offers an
opportunity to gain an overview of youth work provision in the city,

develop management and administrative skills and make a significant
contribution to the youth service curriculum.

Application forms and details from the Chief Education . Officer

(Stalling), Continuing Education Branch. Crown Square. Manchester
H60 3BB. Tel 061-228 2191 ext 7395.

Closing date: October 31. 1984

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CITY OF MANCHESTER
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

North Area of Community Education

PLANT RILL COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTRE
Plant Bill Road, Higher Blackley.

Manchester M9 2WP.

TUTOR FOR UNEMPLOYED/
VOCATIONAL TRAINING

JNC4 £S£46'£9.714 with additional allowances for higher qualifications.

A tutor Is required to organise placements and concomitant vocational
training In Community Care lor unemployed people in the Higher Blackley
district. Thfc» is a project funded by the European Social Fund. The
appointment will be until March 51. 1985 in the flirt instance but renewed
funding has been applied for.

STARTING DATE; As soon at. possible.

Application forms/!urther particulars arc available from, and should be
returned to: The Area Principal. North Area of Community Education. Room
AT6. Abraham Mon Centre. Crescent Road. Crumpsall. Manchester MS 6UF.
Telephone 061-795 5996. Cloving date October 31. 1984.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
HADDENHAM CENTRE, HADDENHAM, NR. AYLESBURY

JNC (4-8) £8.178-£9.1S3 p.a.

A qualified and experienced YOUTH WORKER tv required lor a
neighbourhood vouth work post id the Haudenham area, which k

approxlamtelv 7 miles from Aylesbury. the county town.

The worker will be responsible for the development and support ol dctlvitiev
and opportunities for voting people In tbc surrounding rural villay-i and also
for dm organisation and operation of Youth and Community activities within

the HoddePham Centre, where hesrtie will be based.

A conurlltment to participative forms ol youth work is mnential

Application forms and further details are available from.
Youth and Community Section (Ref. J9i. Education Department. Countv Hall.

Aylesbury. Bucks- upon receipt of a scamped addressed envelope.

Closing date November 9. 1984

Inner London
Education Authority

ISLINGTON ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE

SHEPPERTON ROAD
LONDON N

1

PARENT EDUCATION
CO-ORDINATOR

LECTURER GRADE II

We are looking for Co-ordlnacor
ta supervise and develop our
Programme of parent education
The programme at present Includes
Educational Home Visiting
Schemes. Playgroup Courses.
Creche Training. Family Workshops
and Parent and Young Children
Groups. Experience of Adult Educa-
tion and of ERV schemes would be
an advantage os would a qualifica-
tion In vome aspect of child
development. The Co-omina tor will
loin u team of development workers
apd will be expected to play a part

in the Institute's policy making.

The Borough population Includes
adults and children from minority
communities Including West Indian.
Greek. Turkish. Pakistani and
Baualadesht and the Parent Educa-
tion programme will reflect this.

Salary scale in accordance with the
Burnham IFEI Rrport-. Lecturer
Grade If. £7.548 to £12.099 plus

£987 London allowance.

Details end lonm returnable bv
November 16. 1984. from the
Senior Administrative Oflkrer (Re I

.

PEC) at the above address Istamped
addressed foascap envelope!.

All posts which are Lecturer Grade
I to Principal Lecturer are consi-
dered suitable for lob-share. Appli-
cations for job-share appointments
will only be considered U submitted
on a paired basis. A register of
potential rob-sharers Is maintained
by EO/CEC.5. Room 256A. The

County Hall. SEI TPB.

- ILEA ta on Equal
Opportunities Employer

Inner London Education

Authority

WOOLWICH COLLEGE

Villas Road. Pltunstead,

London SE157PN

Tel 01-855 1216

SENIOR
LECTURER

ENGINEERING
Applications arc invited for the
above post in the Department of
Engineering. The successful
applicant will be responsible to
the Head of Department for the
Departmental duties associated
with the Charlton site of the
College. Applicants should also
be able to contribute to a broad
range of courses including USC

Youth Training Schemes.

Apply to Senior Administrative
Officer for ftirther details and an

application form.

Completed forms should arrive at
the College not later than first

post on Monday, October 29, 1984.

ILEA is an Equal
Opportunities Employer.

-L—tM

Middlesex Polytechnic

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

£6.891 - £7,632 pa ioc.

An inwrevtlnn B»w post arising out
of the polytechnic's new Humanities
Modular Course Scheme. Working
at the polytechnic's Tottenham and
Trent Park. Cock!esters Locations.
responsiblUHcs include working as
PA to the Head of the Scheme,
providing administrative support,

and committee servicing.

A high level of secrrurlal skills
including shorthand js expected,
together with an appreciation of
and a will Inguess to use new
technology (training provkJedi.
Substantial experience in a busy
office setting Is essential, allied to a
mature ana confident manner and

an Innovative approach.

Write quoting ret El 19a for further
details and an application form,
posting first class to: Personnel
Office. Middlesex Polytechnic. 114
Chasr Side. London N 14 5PN.

Cloving date October 86.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
LONDON

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

BURSAR’S DEPARTMENT
(£7^00-£12^00 a-a-e)

Anpilealtom are invited lor a
general oamUitatratcr in a depart-
ment

.
responsible for I'nhmtty

buildings. Candidates should be
both literate and numerate. The
port woum suit a graduate with
office experience and some aptitude

for statistics.

For particular* apply to the Bursar,
University College London. Gower
Strfirl. London WC1E 6BT. Closing

date November 12. 1984.

OVERSEAS

TAKING A JOB OVERSEAS. — If

you art considering applying for a
job abroad you should, m your own
bat interests, investigate fully

terms and eonditMnts qf cm-pjny-

metti and ascertain restrictions -

that apply to currency earned

m the particular country where the

post ts ‘offered before acceptance.

GRADUATES required to toaeft English
la Beirut: ticket. gp^roTKUtlana. tax
Iree sakury- Tel. 01-573 4026.

Tuesday October 18 1984

I
*>«*

INNER LONDON
EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

LONDON COLLEGE OF FASHION
20 John Princo Street

London W1

Applications are invited for the
following posts:

A Department ofHairdressing and
Beauty Therapy

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
to lead the B«aurv Thereby and
science *rtJ« and teach hi one of
I tie following areas: Beauty Thrr-
npv. Physiotherapy. Biological Sci-
ence. Theatrical ’ Photographic
Make-up. Relevant professional
qualifications and experience at
senior level In Industry * Education

are required.

B General Studies

SENIOR LECTURER
iAppendix Dl to coordbutte the
Iruchlna of Socul and Life Skills
across the rolleac. Teaching experi-
ence is required.

Salaries In accordance with the
Burnham IFEI Agreement on
Incremedial scales ClS.09S-C14.5M
(Prlncloal Lecturer!. El 1.175- -

£15.128 Senior Lecturer i. phn
£987 Inner London Allowance.

Further detail* and application
form return a Dl" within 14 days ol
this advertisement from: Senior
Administrative Officer. London
College or Fashion. 9/12 Barratr
Street. London Wl.

ILEA Is an Equal Opportunities
Employer

Inner London
Education Authority

Camberwell School of

Arts and Crafts

Peckham Road, SE5 8UF.

Tel No 01-703 0987

Department of Fine' Art

Part-time

SENIOR
LECTURESHIP

Required from January, 1985 —
An associate Senior Lecturer (half-

time) to work in the Painting Section
of the Department of Fine Art

Applicants are expected to be
practising artists who nave taught at

B-A. (Hons) Degree level Experi-

ence in related two-dimensional
media, especially photography,
would be an advantage.

The salary will be pro rata within
tbc Senior Lecturer scale; £11.175-

£13.128 (barf £14.061) — plus £987
Londo Weightin.

Application forms (to be returned
within 14 days of this advertisement)
and further details are available
from the Clerk to the Governors at

the School (reference VKX
ILEA is-an Equal Opportunities

Employer

Ealing College ofHigher
Education

School of Economics
& Accounting

LH/SLIN
OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH/

STATISTICS/SYSTEMS
Applicants should have relevant
working experience In derision
making and problem solving In
industry, business, servfcea or the
public vector, they should be well
versed in computer applications.
Teaching experience and/or proven
ability to communicate la important.
Applicant) should have a good
honours degree in a relevant

subject.
The successful candidate will join a
group ol 14 staff teaching on a wide
variety of accounting, economics
and business related courses.
Including diplomas, degrees and
Masters programme*. The emphasis
on practical application* through

the use of case studies ol real Ufa
problems.

An interest and ablUty la research
and/or consultancy will he

expected.
Salary; LH £8.302 to £72.555 pa
tod; S/L £11.670 to a possible

maximum of £14.430 pa loci-

Application forms mid further
details from the Oiler Administra-
tive Officer. fTD/ur). Baling Col-
lege of Higher Education, fit Mary -*
Road. London W5 5RF. Closing

date: October 32. 1984.

NORFOLK
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

Qualified Youth and Community Worker
or quaIII led Teacher with Youth Service or Youth and Cxnnmunlricxprrlence ta

required for the post of OHsloqaJ Youth and Community Officer. to be based at
the Derslnaham Youth and Community Centre. The Dersinghaai Dtvblon lorm*
part of the Western Area Youth and Community bcrvipe. bcralngham is located
between King's Lynn and Hunstanton.- •

Salarv within Range 3 -of the J.N.C. report 1984. £8.178-89.188 pa
(points. 4-si. Pay award pending.

(

Application fortes and further detail* ion receipt of naci. from The County
Education Officer. Education Personnel Branch. County Hall. Marttneou Lane.
Norwich NR I 2DL. »Ref. PB/PC*.

Closing dote. October 19. 1984.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty tf Management and Business

Department ofManagement

LECTURER n/SENIOR LECTURER IN
MANPOWER TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Applications are invited for the above post in Use Department or

competence in several areas of training and development in an
organisation and be knowledgeable about training and development

methodologies.

Salary scales: Lecturer II C7.548-£12,099. Senior Lecturer £11.175-

£13.128 (Bari£14ML
For forther details and an application form (returnable by November
2. 1984) send a self-addressed envelope marked M/219 to the Secretary.

Manchester Polytechnic. AH Saints. Manchester M15 6BH.

An International software house which specialises in thePICK
operating system requires an additional

TEACHER OF COMPUTING
to Join la customer training teem

Candidate* must have programmed to BASIC and they must be experienced
teachers, Other qualities required ore patience and tho abtlitv to assimilate new
Ideas quickly. The company offers exceOeni career prospects and a friendly

working environment.

Tel JULIE GROVE on 01-404 5603

The Hatfield Polytechnic

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS'

AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Lecturer II/

Senior Lecturer
Posts

ACCOUNTING

(From January 1. 19851

We are looking (or applicant* who
have a relevant degree, pcni-
graduare decree and/or proiaaatonai
qualification In accounting and who
are prepared to commit themotive*
to teaching a wide range of
guidonta. to issiixitIi and/or coovul-
tancy and to course development.
Tho Accounting Academic Group
teaches on degree. post-experi'-iKo
aod professional courses as well as
the Polytechnic's one year Founda-
tion Course and the B.E.C. Higher-

National Diploma.

Applicants offering ej-pm lie la the
following areas will be favourably
considered: financial accounting,
auditing, taxation, computerised
manaooibsnt inloi-maUoa systems.
Applicants not holding a higher
degree will be encouraged to
develop their research intorent to
the M.Phll. Or Ph.D. level. An
active publications policy ta also
pursued within tim group and the
rucce*sful DppUamt will be
expected to develop his or her

reputation In this area.

PERSONNEL AND
MANAGEMENT

Rat 847

To teach Personnel and Manage-
ment subjects on undergraduate and

post-graduate courses.

Applicants should be pnluitM and
have business experience.

1PM membership and a postgradu-
ate degree in business would be

advantBOeous.
Salaries (depending on quslillrs-
tlon* and experience! £7.806-

£12.397 or £1 1 .433-£14.519.

Application forms and further parti-
cular* for the ebo»v pasts, quoting
appropriate reference number,
available from The Staffing Officer.
The Hetfleld Polytechnic. PO Box
109. College Lane. Hatfield. Herts.
Telephone Hatfield 68100. Ext. 309

dosing dare: November 2. 1.984.

Women's Technology
Scheme

DEVELOPMENT
WORKER
(life boors)

The Women’s Technology Scheme
offers training for women to
electronics and computing, we are
looking for a person who ruts a
commitment to developing training
opportunities In new technology for
women and to work as part of a
team. Experience of course develop-
ment and of cciBHrlllM mtilta would
be on advantage . Knowledge of sew

technology Is not epsantial-

Seiary £4.972 <S02 scale, pay
award Derating)- The Scheme lx
funded by Liverpool City Council
and the European Social Fund and Is

subfeet to annual review.

For ftirther details and application
forms please comae* Atuie stobari.
Women's • Technology scheme.
Merseyside Trade Union. Commun-
ity and Unemployed Resource
Centre. 24 Hardman Street. Liver-
pool LI 9AX. Tel. 051-709 4356-
dosing date November 2. 1984.

University ef Wales

College of Medicine

MENTAL HANDICAP IN WALES-

APPLIED RESEARCH UNIT

Evaluation of the AU-Wales
Mental Handicap Strategy

A RESEARCH

OFFICER
•'

la required to.take major responsi-
bilities in the evaluation of tbs
above strategy. Applicants -for this
senior position should hold a degree
to a social or behavioural science
and hove proven work experience in
the design and use of quantitative
research methods applied to human

sarrlcr development.

Salary within the range £7. 190-
El 1.615 funder review); starting
point dependent upon qualifications

and experience.

Further particular* and application
forms are available (quoting Ref.
No. M37I from the Registrar and
Secretory, University of Wale*
College of Medicine. Heath Park.
Cardiff CF4 4XN. (Tel.
0222/753944. Ext. 2296. > Closing
date lor applications November 9.
1984. Previous applicants tor tilts

post should not reapply.

with two Yh^oeStk^mTTliere is a train lrr« programme
SSHSrtSe

!

«SSitiiSSrt «>d support.

DIRECTOR— OPEN TECH DEVON
SALARY— VICE PRINCIPAL (GROUP V COLLEGE)

riUwhe^^jro^ support to 7*von- based Open

rtuiuitt have experience of open learning developments and must

S£3£2£3£53»ssaussaJssisB
ht SEwafe

appropriate.

Anniiparinti forma and a lob dDftrrlprioa are available from Chirr Education
required I. dosing date

DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCATION OFFICER

Required by Christian charity to visit schools and conferences to teach

disabled people.

Mast also be capable of organising' fond-raising events.

Salary by arrangement Fonr weeks holiday (after one year).

Details and application form from:

Hie Appeals Officer.

JOHN GROOMS ASSOCIATION
FOR THE DISABLED;
10 Gloucester Drive,

Finsbury Paris, London N4 2LP.

EFL Appointment Italy

required Immediately

ASSISTANT SCHOOL DIRECTOR

This Is a new position created on
a result ol growth to a null but
dynamic, language ***«”». *a

w^ i,
fSiThe school specialises hi the

teaching ot Company Personnel and
Profesaiooar people.

Applicants should he between 25-
30, graduate*, uussl ami a good
roamund ol the Italian toaguaqc. a
TEFL Qualification and;rt lent two
vtMre' experience teortung English

to adults abroad. A strong warms
iS IhS riuomercia] and adminKtra.
tlve aspects or running a school is

essential.

Applications, turiuding a cv and
rr^SrShotograpb should be sent la
Mr E WUton—

LINGUAKAMA LTD.

53 Fall Mafi, London SWL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Tatfhom:

LONDON 01-278 2332

MANCHESTER 091-832 7200

n
r i —i

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

EATON HALL INTERNATIONAL

PRELIMINARY CERTIFICATE IN
TEFL -

LICENTIATE DIPLOMA IN TEFSL
(LTCL)

DIPLOMA IN TESP (Dip TESP)
A combination of Distance Learning
followed by Rrddentlol Block for
teachers nr graduates leading to the
qualifications listed above. DUtanre

no problem.
Write for details to: The Registrar.
RrfC 14. Eaton Hall international.
RETFORD. NoEtlnMtwmshtra DN22
OPR. Or Teieoboae /07771 706441

TEFL
ONE WEEK INTENSIVE .

INTRODUCTORY COURSES
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR £90 T VAT

Full details from

SURREY LANGUAGE CENTRE .

CHURCH STREET
CODALM1NC, SURREY

Godalming (048681 288*5/6

NORTH PORTUGALTWO TEACHERS urgently repaired
.

tor school in North Porrngai - Wuart
u.s.a.p. Tel. 5. Mackenzie, 01-788
7 134 evge.

London Borough

of Havering .

HAVERING TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

Roqulrcd as won as possible

. LfiCTUKER II in

SOCIAL SERVICES
(GROUPWORK)

To retreb group theory and practice
and ta act as tutor to In-service
social nervier sradrntn mainly Ob the
Certificate lo Soria! Serviette (North

East London Scheme),

Balers. £7.548 to £12.099 plus
£645 London Weightinn.

Please send stamp for application
form and further details to Hie
Principal. Ardlrioh Croon Rood.
Hornchurch. Essex RMII 2LL.
Camok-tetl application forma to be
returned by November 1. 1984.

Metropolitan Borough
•T-Trafford

Education Department

STRETFORD
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS
EDGE LANK. STRETFORD.

MANCHESTERMSS 8JB. Tel 061-865
3453.

Scale I (Temp)
FRENCH /SPANISH

Required January. 1983. for the .

remainder ot the academic year,
graduates la teach to A level In both
ubatta. Two part-time learners

will be considered.

Application forms- available from
and returnable to Cblei Education
omrer. .School Section. Town Hall,
bale. Manchester M31 1ZF. Tel

061-973 2233 Ext. 3139.

POLYTECHNICS

LANCASHIRE POLYTECHNIC AT PRESTON

SCHOOL OF LANGUAGE AND HUMANITIES

LECTURER IUNHISTORY

ruulred to teach on the BA / Combined Studies t Humanities! wititlo the
nenerai areal of Euragua. American OR Biitiob History elnro 1500.

Applicants should have a good honours degree and research' degrertu) and / or
-publication.

This is a limited term appointment from January 1. 1985 (or ax soon as ppcaibla
Thereafter) - until August 21. 1985-

fialory scale. £7.5X8 to £18.099. Ref. AA/1S4.

Closing dote: October 23. 1984.

GOkML OF SOCIALSTUDIES '

LECTURER n IN SOCIAL WORK

required to teach on tim Social Work Course, and Certificate ta Social Servire. .

Preference will be given to appttcanc. with leeching experience 4» Croup Work,
and Social Service Department experience.' «

This Is a limited term appointment from January 1 . 1985 lor as anon w possible
,
thereafter* until AunuxtSl. 1985.

* Salary. scale: £7.548 to £12.099. Ref. AA/159.

Ckming date October 29. 1984.

PART TIME LECTURERS
Part-timr Lecturers required to teach on the BTEC Higher National Diploma in

Design Crofts: Wood and Metal Options.

Applications are invited from suitably qualified people to teach in the following

1 Modelling and Model Making Ref. AA/153
2 Deroroilvc and FlnMHna Techniques Ref. AA/136
3 Craft Design Ret. AA/157
4 Industrial Hrariire Ref. AA/158

Rate of pay SIS. IS per hour tear award pending).
Closing date’ October 26. 1984.

Letter of applications, enctosua curriculum vitae and quoting approprinle
relerciKO number, should be scot .to the Personnel Ofrice. Lancashire

Polytechnic. Preston PRt 2TQ. Tel 10772! 262027

KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF THRE&DEHENSIONAL DESIGN

SENIOR LECTURER in interior design
Applications arc invited from candidates who have substantial professional
experience ta dcrtqn or to architecture, to teach BA iHomil students to Interior

Design. The part is available from January 7. 1985.

Salary range £11.299 to £14.058 Inclusive of London allowance.

Details and application forms era be returned by October 26) from Personnel
Officer. Kingston Polytechnic. Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon ’Thames KT1

CEE. Tel. 01-349 1566. ext. 2*7

Portsmouth Polytechnic

SCHOOL OFMANAGEMENT
STUDIES

LECTURER/
SENIOR LECTURER
The blMirt Course unit of the

SrlMHil of Management tmdji-,
Invtfe application* from Graduates
who siiould be practically experi-
enced Managers from n business sod
commercial world amt who can
deimmvtrntt, successful parttetpa-
tioo In marketing and financial
skills in both small and large
organisation*, as employer or pro-
lewdooal adviser

. Iw addition to normal teaching
duties, successful candidates will be
expected to play a part ta the
development . marketing and coursemanagement of new proprammes.

salary Scale E7.54B-C14.Obi perannum -

Application forms and further
particulars from the Personnel
Office, Nuffield Centre. M Mklurla
Rood. Portsmouth. Telephone
I07Q5I 825451. PLEASL QUOTEREFCRENQE: P8 Closing dateNovember 2. 1984.

THAMES POLYTECHNIC
School of Mathematics.

Statistics and Computing

LECTURER II/SENIOR
LECTURER

IN STATISTICS AND
OPERATIONS RESEARCH
Applicant* should hove a strong

background in operations mearth
wlih Horae knowledge of staUrtK*.
Preference will be given to eandl-
daies with relevant teaching andior
industrial experience. Research and
consultancy are gfroimr edecor.
aged

bslarv series: Lecturer n
C8.M5-CI3.026 Senior Lnvurer!
CI2. 142-CI4. 1 IS iasr* — CIS o«B
Uncle*!**!

Further particulars and spplin-’
rtan lone from me StafiMig OrIleer •

Thames -
.
Polytechnic-. Wellington

Street, London 3E1B 6PF. IQ be
returned by November 6. (984.

Thames W»w tour tx on Equal
OppompdtiM Employer

Portsmouth Polytechnic
Department ofEconomics and

Economic History

LECTURERS
SENIOR LECTURER 1

„ IN ACCOUNTING/
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS

both accounting
'

oreduatax from January. 1985

Applicants utouhl non.
degree and preferei*?Wl

i.
^ lo t Candida ir Mho km.

1

well qualified. 5Kh *5
Interest In Rcaeareh. An Inlcml m'sBsasssar ”oui* **
annum11 «.S48.E ,4.06I Per;

_ Application lonm and lurther.

October 30
, 198? f-lortno date

awnn dmT^SSefi
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THE Brighton bomb has led

John Wate to call off his

planned week-long tour of
London, Wales, Manchester

and .Glasgow promoting his

satirical celebration of Mrs
Thatcher’s rule* 50; Glorious

Years. The ‘ booh was
launched in Brighton, the

night of the bombing and Mr
Wells went ahead with his

impersonation of Denisfai-

beit with a re-written script)

at the Chelsea Arts Bail on
Friday. But at the weekend
Penguin decided they

cooicto.*t quite - ronjanplate

a whole week of Mr Wells

romping round the country

dressed up as Mr T.

WORRIED about nuclear

dumping? - So is Sir

. > Hill former chairman of the
- c

tJK Atomic Energy Author-

ity — at -least if it’s going to

happen anywhere near him.

“I mce things as they are,"

Sir John is quoted as saying

in the TJKAEA’S own paper,

Atom News :
“ Alflr ;gh I

am satisfied there is no

safety problem at All, not

everybody agrees -vrtth -this

point of View and if this is

going to reduce the value of

my bouse I am going to

fight -vecy hard indeed to

protect my investment

: Alan Husbridger

V'

is5
*
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PETER HETHERINGTON reports on the Conservative unionists who recruit among the workers

union

THESE young-Tories are hy-
dra-headed: The latest to
peep up above the parapet is
lS-year-old Colin Dobson,
who hit the headlines lastweek with a conference
speech on drugs abuse —
which was gratifying for him
after all the press releases
he had sent out in advance.
“Colin Dobson — a Bio?
phy", they read: “December
’81: Tea with Lord
Tonypandy at the House of
Commons. Letter in Oxford
Mail. . .

,Sl/ ,

82: Ten visits to
the House of Commons” and
so on.
With this wealth of politi-

cal experience behind him
young Colin reached for the
headlines - -with a speech
about drug-abusers be bad
known, including a couple of
glue sniffers he had wit-
nessed at their evil .trade.
This got him into all sorts of
trouble with bis school,
Oxford Boys’ Softool, with
the result that Colin has now
written a letter to the local
paper apologising for all the
fuss he caused and accepting
that the “glue-sniffers’' he
thought he saw were actually
practical jokers. Says the
headmaster, Mr Richard
Prockton “He can now resume
his studies for A-levels, for
which a rather higher stan-
dard of accuracy is expected
than at political
conferences." •

LAST Thursday's
Construction News reports
the vice-president of the
Civil Engineering
Contractors, Mr James
Stevenson, as saying that the
Prime Minister’s thought
processes had become
log-jammed. He added: 'The
traditional way to clear a
lop-jam is by some
welUplaced explosive
charge.1*

DEPARTMENT of the Envi-
ronment and Transport
moles beware ! From next
month all your calls will be
logged by a computer that
will, if so asked, spoil the
beans as to whom you have
been talking. You will soon
receive a note explaining
how this is “ simply a matter
of good housekeeping and is

certainly not designed in in-

vade privacy.
1* But it adds

that civil servants- may be
questioned about “the traffic

pattern or particular calls

from an extension • « ... where
there is cause for concern.’

They are further warned
that it might be necessary to

contact the number that is

causeing the concern.

, ANOTHER small footnote to
security at the Grand. I, tod,

went unchallenged as I made
frequent trips into the hotel
carrying a large and heavy
briefcase. Moire pertinently,

lying on the reception desk,

where l went to have some
photocopying done, was a
typed list o? Cabinet •

ministers, detectives, with
their room numbers
obligingly given for aU to :

MICHAEL IVENS, director

of Aims, can relax. “The
Guilty Men” he names in
his new booklet. Political Vi-

olence are taking a relaxed

view of - his invective and say

_> they will not be consulting

mleamed friends over its

contents. No, not even Mr
Tony Benn (“ encourages the
miners in their actions of- at-

tacking the police "). nor Red
Ken (“a racialist ” •

comparisons with Nazi Ger-

many and South Africa).

“There’s not one person in

London who thinks Hen Liv-

ingstone is a racialist,” says

a spokesman.

THE LEGAL profession lost

a large quantity of valuable

business yesterday when the

entire telephone exchange

for London numbers begin-

ning 583 was jammed solid

for many hours :
“ Solicitors

and criminals have been try-

ing to get me all day,”

squeaked one barrister from
a phone box. The problem
was another of those peri-

odic bingo cock-ups,- this

time at the Mirror which
had more apparent, winners
than had been bargained for.

THEY are dismissed as
“right-wing moles’* by some
trade union leaders and la-

belled “ plnkoes.” even
“ entrusts " by elements in
the Tory establishment.
A few years ago neither

the union movement nor the
Conservatives took them very
seriously; a fringe group
lacking both power and in-
fluence. destined it seemed
for oblivion.

But the last general elec-
tion, when Conservatives
came dose to capturing more
trade union votes than La-
bour, conferred new status
on the Conservative Trade
Unionists organisation (CTU)
now at the forefront of the
Government's drive to Vde-
politkise ” unions through
the wide-ranging 1981 Trade
Union Act which provides
for secret ballots on political
funds.

Even without this legisla-

tion, some unions — and
that indudes the National
Union of Mineworkers — are
surprisingly vulnerable on
this score. The last returns
to the Government’s certi-

fication officer (filed well
before the miners' strike)
showed that 40 per cent of
the NUM membership had
opted out of the political
levy.

The 'Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers (En-
gineering Section) — the
country's second largest
union — was little better: 35
per cent of its members had
opted out, while 48 per cent
in the Iron and Steel Trades
Confederation had taken sim-
ilar action. At the other end
of the scale* the Transport &
General Workers’ Union, the
country's largest, could boast
that only 2 per cent of its

WHEN a loeaT politician in
Rochester, New York, distrib-

uted 3,000 flags among the
town's inhabiants last May,
he did so at his own ex-
pense. Some planted them in
their gardens, but hundreds
are still lying around ia
junk rooms There are proba-
bly more American flags to

the square yard in Rochester
than anywhere else in the
United States.

The point of the gifte was
to enthuse the residents with
patriotism— after 1.000 pro-
testers against the nuclear
arms race had tried to join
the annual veterans’ inarch
through the town. There was
a local row and the
veterans cancelled the
march. The protesters went
ahead with theirs.

Leaders of the nuclear
[freeze movement in Roches-
ter are fairly typical of the

ipaign in America as a
whole. /They are white, mid-
dle-class, church-going, and
live in -comfortable suburban
homes with large gardens
and hospitable supplies of
home-mixed cocktails.

Some of them help to sup-
port financially the Seneca
Falls peace camp, a 40-
minute drive away. Started

;

last year, it' has strong Hnfcs

with Greenham Common,
though it is not strictly a
camp. More palatial than
Greenham. It has its own
spacious house, photo-copier
and journal, as well as piped
drinking water, a parking lot

and lavatories, built by the
women and their supporters.

As at Greenham, the Sen*
eca camp is moving
towards a separatist fez
nism — as being the only
way to stop nuclear weapons
conceived and developed al-

most entirely by men. There
is considerable scorn for
patriarchal ” men and

-women.

But parity as a result Sen-
eca Fails now has a problem
!— many of those .who sup-
ported it financially are

.triarchal” women from
suourban homes, and the
camp is now heavily In debt
If money is to be forthcom-
ing, toe Californian mystics
have somehow to come to
terms with toe local matrons
from toe Unitarian Church.
It is a problem Greenham
does not have, haring no
funds and no permanent
shelter.

The camp is .100

from the main gates

The message Combs to '42nd Street

nuclear weapons being
shipped to Europe.

At the American grass-

roots, nuclear weapons and
the new cold war against the
Russians causes vigorous,
passionate debate. This is

different from the Washing-
ton perception, where the
“freeze” is thought to be a
fading movement The peace
organisations see it as a tri-

umph that the danger of nu-
clear war has emerged as a
major issue of the presiden-
tial campaign and that Presp
dent Reagan felt impelled to
seek talks with Mr Gromyko
after four years of warlike
utterances against • the
Russians.

In upstate New York there
are several strongspeaking
politicians who condemn
American foreign policy and
the prospect of nuclear war
in the toughest terms. The
possibility of an American
invasion of Nicaragua has
given fresh urgency to their
voices. Maurice Hmchey, a
senior member of the assem-
bly in Albany, and chairman
of its environmental commit-
tee, told a group of women
representing European peace
groups a few weeks ago:
'‘The United. States is the
leader of the arms race. We
recognise that We realise
the responsibilities our coun-
try has in it and we want to
stop it There is a mindless
fear of commoniwn in Amer-
ica, but I think it is

lessening. People are starting
to think of toe Russians, as
human beings. They are
realising that we all live on
one small planet and have to
get along.”

the
Seneca army-depot in Romu-
lus* It is one of the largest
nuclear missile stores in. the
country, and, say toe women,
the point of departure foi;

The group organised by
Danielle Grunterg. the inter-
national co-ordinator of the
Women’s Peace Alliance in
Britain, visited Philadelphia,
New York State, Ohio, Texas,
and Florida. Their hosts were
the Women’s Action for Nuc-
lear Disarmament and the
American Friends' Service
Committee.

They included women lead-

ers of the German Greens
and Tai» Morgantinl from
the Italian Metal Workers’-
Federation, Many of the
balls and Churches where
they spoke were unexpect-
edly packed with people
thirsty for: information about
the- situation in Europe. On
their experience, no-one
could say there was a de-

cline of interest in toe arms
race. The reverse seemed
true. They found that many
Republicans as well as Demo-
crats seemed to support the
freeze.

The' women’s trip was
against the background of
the huge Nato exercise in

. Europe, which they took as

their theme. Audiences were
largely unaware of the exer-

cise. Danielle Grffnberg held
up a map of Britain to show
135 American military fadli-

' ties marked on it Heidi
Pimp, one of the all-women
Greens executive in Bonn, •

told them: “In West Ger-

many it is terrible now. It

feels like an occupied coun-

try because of your weapons
and your military. Every-
where you see troops and
•tanks. People have

_

been
killed by crashing aircraft.

They are really frightened.”

Among the freeze cam-
paigners In the United
States, there is guilt about

the vast number of American
nuclear weapons and military

-In Europe, though those oi£

posing the freeze regard

them os good insurance

against any. attack on _Amer-
ica. Larisa ISorgantiru .was

taken aback by toe degree of

now
*s

self-righteous assertion that

they command the loyalty of
all trade unionists." says Mr
Stephen Young, the Tories'

Industrial officer in Scotland,

and one of the three full-

time CTU regional officials

(the others are in Yorkshire
and the North-west).

The organisation, sup-

ported by a national director
— until recently a member
of the National Union of
Mineworkers — four staff in
London, and toe services of
the powerful Conservative
organisation and its research
department. is now
unshamcdly adopting some
of the Left’s tactics to gain a
stronger foothold iu toe
unions.

“They call us the blue

moles,” says a leading mem-
ber of the CTU national

committee,
lfAnd I can’t

think of a more flattering

description."

Organisation is carefully

structured. There are 13
specialist groups — reflect-

ing similar structures in the

TUC, according to the latest

handbooks outlining CTU
tactics— covering trades and
professions from the Civil

Service and local government
to transport, printing, engi-

neering. and, of course,
mining.

During the later stages of
the miners’ strike it has be-

come increasingly influential

in the and essen-

tially secretive “ back-to-
work " groups in several
areas, notably Yorkshire. The
Voice of the Majority- group
in the county which has cir-

culated posters, leaflets, and
supported men crossing,
picket lines, is closely tied to
CTU.

But the Nottinghamshire-
based National Working Min-
ers Committee, which has
taken large “ Come off it

Arthur,” advertisements ap-
pealing for funds in the tab-
loid press, is more detached.
Tory trade unionists deny
any formal link between
their organisation, the work-
ing miners groups and the
legal practices advising the
back-to-work movement, and
taking action against the
NUM leaders on behalf of in-
dividual miners.

Indeed, some Tory union-
ists say recent legal actions
have proved to be a mis-
calculation. "The last thing
we want is Scargill in
prison," says Mr Sid Cordle,

an insurance representative
from Sheffield, who is active

in the CTU Yorkshire area.

But other leading CTU
members said the organisa-
tion was acting as a bridge
between the working miners
and the Government. “We’re
telling ministers they have
to give the moderates some-
thing to compensate for all

they've had to put up with."

Mr Tom Feet, the new
CTU director and former La-
bour voter, is convinced the
miners’ dispute can only ex-
tend his group's influence.

Until three weeks ago he
worked as a shift change en-
ineer at the Go Iborne Col-

igai

long's to the NUM*s

gmeei
liery. near Wigan, and be-

supervisory and white collar:

section. COSA.
Five years ago few trade

unionists would admit to vot-

ing Tory, but' they n’ow re-. •

gard it as much more, re-

spectacle. “'I never kfcock- -

the Left because I believe

their commitment' is total

1 just wish the moderates
had the same commitment,”
says Mr Peet.

He acknowledges that CTU
has been treated with suspi-

cion inside toe party, but
says they now have the back-

ing of the leadership. But
Mr Peet confesses that _
some people in the party
worried me.”

. ,

But with opinion polls in- -

cheating a mass defection .'by

trade unionists from Labour
at the last election — one,
estimate gave the Tories 4Q
per cent of the skilled work-
ing-class vote. 8 per cent
ahead of Labour — he says
it's the official Opposition
that should be worrying.

.

JEAN STEAD concludes her investi-

gation into US nuclear protest

The sisters
who carry
America’s
banner
of peace

anti-communism in America.
“But my mum is a Commu-
nist, and she’s all right,” toe
told one astonished college

audience. “ About one-third
of Italy is Communist Pm
not but I can get along with,

them."
She was also overwhelmed

by the vastness of America,
the proliferation of peace
groups, and the problems in
getting a united anti-nuclear:

weapons policy together.
** We think you are a won-
derful people, resisting cou-

rageousty against such a
strong ideology in such an
aggressive country,” toe told
one crowded meeting of
Quaker peace supporters.
Theiv journey was rougher

In Texas and Florida, two
states containing some of the
largest nuclear weapons
plants in the country. At Or-
lando, in Florida, Danielle
Grttuberg found herself on a
phone-in at a local radio
station, during which nearly
every caller wanted to air

his anti-Russian views and to
tell her how wrong-headed
toewas to want a freeze
on nuclear weapons. The
only sympathetic call was
from a woman.

Both the Martin Marietta
Corporation, the prime con-
tractors for the Pershing
missile system, and McDon-
uell-Douglas, makers of parts
for. Tomahawk cruise mis-
siles, compete with tourism
to provide jobs for the Or-
lando people. It is rare to

find opposition to nuclear
weapons there. But the tradi-

tion of free speech in Amer-
ica remains stronger than it

now appears in Britain. At
the Orlando naval base,

young servicemen came out
from behind the fence to
talk to the European women.
One said they did not like

the idea of nuclear weapons,
but needed the jobs.

Some visited a peace
group at Amarillo in the
Texas Panhandle, at the stra-

tegic heart of the peace
movement Ball an hour’s
drive outside the town is the
Pantax plant operated- by a
Kentucky company for the
American Department of En-
ergy. Components are
brought here from all parts
of the United States to be
assembled into nuclear war-
heads. Then they are shipped
out to the bases on the
White Train, constructed
specially for nuclear
weapons.
As in Europe, the women’s

groups are now taking over
as leaders of the peace
movement In the forefront
is Women's Action for Nu-
clear Disarmament, founded
by Helen Caldicott. Witt her
husband, she is on a perma-
nent speaking tour during
the presidential campaign.
Wand has endorsed a
“Congressional 30" for the
November elections — eight
candidates for the US Senate
and 22 for the House who
are “ unalterably opposed to

the unprecedented nuclear
build-up of the Reagan ad-

ministration.” The 30 candi-

dates were chosen from a
large field running for Con-
gress this year, and not all

are women.
The Centre for Defence In-

formation in Washington, an
independent group of arms
analysts headed by two for-
mer US Navy admirals, were
behind the recent national

women's conference held in
September to found a na-

tional women’s lobby to pre-

vent nuclear war. About 250
women 11

leaders * at the con-

ference decided to raise

$250,000 and start an office

with permanent staff in
November.
The speakers, chaired by

toe actress Joanne

.

Woodward, ranged from pro-
fessors of physics at MIT
and experts on Soviet affairs,

to Rosalynn Carter, who of-

fered welcoming greetings
with Martin Luther Sag’s
widow, Coretta.

A women’s lobby
constructed by males would
not much appeal to Euro-
pean feminists. Admiral
Gene La Rocque, director of
the centre, said before the
conference: “My generation

has failed to stop the arms
race. But it’s really the men
who have failed. Now it’s up
to the women, and I believe
they can do it"

Some feminists here see
this as one more version of
male exploitation. However,
it is true that the mole
lobby has probably got as far
as it can outside Congress.
And toe women’s move-
ment—particularly when
formed from academics and

scientists—is more likely to
produce more effective oppo-
sition to the arms race than
the trade .unions.

.. m[

Hundreds of films scat-

tered throughout almost
every state'— though con-
centrated in California —
are engaged in making nu-
clear weapons or parts for
their programmes. Congress-
men are under pressure to
keep jobs going, and that is

usually a heavier pressure

iiHan that of toe local freeze
movement The weapons in-

dustry is increasingty
competitive. ....

Meanwhile, the American
peace movement is estimated
to be worth at least $30 mat
Horn It provides accurate, ex-
pert analysis and information
In a way which would be
impossible in Europe. Some
of the smartest brains are on
the side of toe freeze. Thete
day may just be dawning.

THE OFFICE
LL BEGOOD FOR
YOUR BUSINESS

Spend a day at COMPEC *84— Britain’s biggest professional computershow and you’ll discover:*

HOW to improveyourown efficiency and that of your staff

HOW computers are changing your organisation —whatever it does

WHERE to get the latest information on hardware, software, peripherals and communications

WHO has the best answer foryour problem

WHATsystem is the best buy for you.

Everything you need to know about professional computersystems— all under onerootSend now
for your ticketsorpay atthe door.

Britain’s biggest professional computer show.
13-16 NOVEMBER1984 OLYMPIA, LONDON Operang times: 10am -6pm, 10am-4J0pm final day

Name.

Position.

Organisation.

Address

Telephone.

Nature ofbusiness,
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Please sendme tickets) forCOMPECSd at£3
each. I enclose cheque/postal order, made payable to
Reed Exhibitions, tothe valueof£... .'

To receiveadvance ticketsthisform must
be posted before 31 st October, 1984 to:

Compec ’84 Tickets, Reed Exhibitions,

Surrey House, 1 Throwiey Way, Sutton,

.
SurreySM14QQ.
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A little tower o£ halfpennies
is the root of all my money troubles

Sally Vincent how a traumatic incident as a seven-year-old has led to an unending inability to cope with her financial affairs

BY THE TIME I was aware of
ira, granddad was always in
bed. It was never actually
staled that he was old. or i...

or needful of any especial
delicacy in handling: he

lighting up of eyes, the throw-
ing up of hands. Then she
mimed the taking up of the
halfpence, careftilly and

merely had his being in the
"vhi*

*

lingeringly, as though they
were very, very precious and

big, white bed, surrounded by
medicines and family photo-
graphs. When we were quite
alone he'd take his teeth out
and entertain roe to a spot of
gurning which, quite reason-
ably. I regarded as a privilege
both personal and private.

I enjoyed his photographs,
too. There was one of my
mother and all her sisters
when they were little girls in
sepia that caused roe a bit of
grief. My mother had her
mouth pursed and it wasn't

very, very heavy, followed by
the pocketing of the coins an.
the staggering about under
their weight and the grand
finale of gushing, golly-gosh

granddad gratitude. She was
an expressive woman. And it

knocked me so sideways, that
when she wheeled me up to

granddad, and dawdled at the
doorpost to catch my perform-
ance. I didn't even make an
efTorL I froze. I was numb,
dumb, my viscerals clutched.

clear enough that she was far
and away the prelliest of the
bunch. Apparently she'd been
chattering when the photo-
grapher puL his head under
the cloth and someone told
her to shut her mouth — and
she'd shut iL tight, just as Jhe
shutter closed. You .wouldn't
catch me like that.

On granddad's bedside
table, along with the pictures
and the medicines, there was
also a little tower of halfpen-
nies. It must have been his
loose change, so I suppose he
must have occasionally
erupted from his bed. He
collected the coppers so as to
have something to give me
when I visited him. 1 used to
take his halfpennies, and
when 1 got home I added them

Grandma witnessed my
social failure: so too. from
her daguerrotype, did my
lipless mother. I was pro-
foundly ashamed. My eyes
wrenched from the halfpenny
tower, and the old man never
knew why I left them where
they stood. Perhaps he
imagined 1 had outgrown
them. The truth was I never
grew into them. I still haven't

I do not boast the coy
of arch-femini-innuraeracy of arcn-remmi-

nitv. 1 used to enjoy the heady
abstractions of algebra, arith-abstractions oralget
metic and geometry when I

was a schoolgirl. To this day.

from the scent of Mansion
polish. One day respectabil-
ity, a future in the world, and

deluded, since I had to get.my
all of iL

the approval of men. would be
mine. I played it safe. I had
nothing. I asked for nothing.
Half-crowns appeared on my
chest of drawers every Friday
evening and remained there,
gathering dust until Christ-
mas came, and I ventured my
Santa act with pipe tobacco
and talcum powder, hostages
to my future fortunes.

On the rare occasions when
I tried to exchange my money
for personal goods. I shamed
myself by choosing absurdly
infantile picture books and
cuddly toys that I was after-

wards obliged to hide from
parental scorn. But 1 proved
them righL I would only waste
it Meanwhile I lived in dread
that some benign family
friend might crush their
largesse into my hand and
expose my inability . to
respond appropriately.

As I grew up. my lack of
prestige with money ensured
that 1 was spared the tyranny
of the dress allowance — a
method of redefining the

shoes mended with _

There’s been a worm in every

windfall ever since In the

course of my working lire I

have careered between sweat
shops and gravy trains, with-

out ever perceiving a link

between effort and reward. A
concept: of self-worth, as
something translatable to

pounds and pence, has eluded
me

I arrange my . words- on
paper, send them away. and.
at a later dale — a much,
much later date — a cheque
arrives. Its amount is

decided by somebody else,

somebody l endow with qual-
ities of infinite wisdom and
generosity. All this feeds
neatly into the myth ofwomen
being above lhe‘sordid preoc-
cupation with profit exercised
elsewhere.

Yet it is not enough that my
hand -feeds my mouth and J

ask for nothing. I must also
account for myself in neat
lists of profit an<i loss. I must
rush about with everybody
else at the end of each tax

potential of money by giving
whe

year, amassing tickets and
dockets and bills and chitties

Spending money wassomething daddies did

though. I cannot add up a
pin

to my pocket money six-
pences which were saved up

simple list or figures when
they represent money, with-
out scalding psychic strain —
putting visible tens to the top
and bottom, and dots under
the line, like a seven year old.

1 cannot contemplate the con-

for Christmas. We did that in
those days, so as to be digni-
fied little givers as well as
insomniac with greed for
Jesus's birthday. Nothing
wrong with that. Granddad,
his halfpence, and I. were
unstressed in our interaction.

. One day. though, when 1 was
about seven, grandma said 1

could go in to see him. Only
this time, she said. 1 was to
make more of a fuss over the
halfpennies She acted out
what she meant — the sharp
intake of breath, the involun-
tary cry of amazement, the

tents of buff envelopes.
the

away a pathology, it is too
uncouthly Freudian not to

have been a dream. I'll never
know. But 1 do know that the
budgeting system practised in

our household while 1 was
growing up was not much
different from anybody else's

ueen. A phrase like “some-
Jiing for father's tea” was
bandied from housewife to

qm
tnl

that a girl-child would not
automatically “waste."

regardless of whether they
contain incoming or sugges-

in the aspirant lower middle-
classes of the fillies.

tions of outgoing monies,
without fighting off waves of

It consisted — universally

nausea. Jt is as lbough that
great tripod upon which all

civilised life is based — God.
sex and mammon— has a leg
missing. It is a handicap I

share, although rarely ver-
bally and never comfortingly,
with most other women.

so far as I could judge— of a
scheme whereby daddies

Perhaps my story is not
true. Perhaps like most child-
hood traumas, dredged up
and regurgitated to explain

earned, possessed, hoarded
and grudgingly doled out
money to mummies, who
weedled, whined and whim-
pered for subsistence for
their broods, while simul-
taneously looking forward to

the day when there wouldn't
be anv kids around and all the
cheese-parings would come
together to form a feast fit for

a retired king and his chosen

housewife, and nobody ques-
tioned the justice ofa pecking
order where the appetites of
little girls were assumed to be
less than those of small boys.
Girls were girls, boys were
growing boys.

“To spend” money was
something daddy did when he
wanted something. or
mummy did from the

You could be a pretty girl

i. butand even a clever one.
only insofar as such gifts

obviated the need to expend
cash on gilding them. I found

it a silly name when it falls

into female hands. A woman
may clothe and adorn herselC
and control her finances
accordingly, but in all oLher
areas she is a disenfranchised
administrator of a precontrol-
led share of somebody else's
wealth. However I. and most
other women 1 know, seem to

such ambivalence strangely
seductive. The stroke-stroke.

obey the archaic, pin-money
' ina

puncb-gunch policy
_
invigo^

envelope of notes daddy gave
her which she hid — God
knows from whom — nnder
her bedroom carpet. “To
waste” money was something
you tried to do the last time
there was an ugly scene and it

all endedjn^ears. There was
nothing monev could; buy —
no equipment education,
pastime., garment or shoe —

rated the natural snobbery of
childhood so that I easily
equated my own worthiness
with going without

I noticed that the poor kids,
the ones whose doors you had
to wait outside Because
indoors wreaked of mouse-
dirts. had the flash bikes, the
tap-dancing lessons, the rose-
bud bodices for best — and
lbeir pockets full ofmoney for
ice-cream and crisps. 1

learned to pity their ostenta-
tion. I came empty-handed

lore, as though by some kinc

of osmosia. We might earn
ten. twenty, thirty thousand a
year, but money is for treats,

not necessities. And. as
fathers die out father-figures

in the form of bank managers
and income tax inspectors are
drummed up to protect us
from the awful loneliness of
wordly autonomy.
When 1 picked the badge

(“God Give The Increase”) off
ray school blazer, and went
out to work. I regarded my
first pay cheque as something
Td won. a sort of windfall In

(he event I wasn't - far

to show the tax man that yes. I

really did write on paper,
have -tape in ray tape recor-
der. get through a couple of
dozen typewriter ribbons and
use petrol in my motor car.

But the game is too menda-
cious for one as honest as I.

for did I not cringe and abase
myself before the halfpenny
pile in my most formative
year rather than act out a lie?

Can they not imagine the
shame of being unable to
relate to a heap ofcoins?
They cannoL And in my

mind's eye. Her Majesty's
bailiff sits in my room and
asks to see my jewels. I am at
once in trouble. My expecta-
tions are catastrophic. .They
can't kill me, 1 babble to
myselfalong Carey Street ir*s

only money. But I don't con-
vince myself. I think, jewels,
what jewels?
And then I think, why the

hell don't I have any jewels?
Where did I go wrong*

Why is it demeaning to do caring thi one’s family?

OPEN
SPACE

time to caring about social
problems and locaUssues.
What are these tnvia that

working women delight in

MY FIRST reaction on read-
ing Carol Sarier's agonising
over having to be a housewife
(October 5) was to feel sony
for her, sad about her lonely
life and her need to be in an
office in order to feel she
counted for something out-
side the home. Then my
sympathy changed to outrage,
because this is how hundreds
of women must feel — what a
waste! Have women who are

making everyone spend the
weekend catching up with it

all? What a boring weekend.
And why do a lot of women
suppose that children only
take up lime when they are
tiny? Don't mothers enjoy
spending time talking to their
teenage children loo? And I

don’t mean over the washing.
to do

financially secure but jobless
become so conditioned?
She says she has never bad

any respect for the woman
who chooses to be a house-
wife I have never had any

Why is it demeaning
caring things for ones
family?

If being called “Darlinr by
the butcher is a confidence-
booster. then someone does
have a problem. Isn't that just
as bad as being called

TOetfy', ite asDcuereb 49E
S6if-eS70EM tcnsFbU.
charity

, riflE otfueeq
-nteetoineft-PG
Amp DiscussepWEMmeEOFWnCr,
Au.'tou've DcnE,
IS EARN Your own

UVMCr!

employment and revelled in

being my own woman, ie. fiat

"freedom” etc.. I - chose two
-years ago to share my life

with the man I love and raise

a family, not an uncommon
choice.
T consider myself a working
woman today, in fact I have
never worked harder in my
life.-My experience shows me

already is. They provide
transport for the sick and
elderly, meals on wheels,
they look after children while
mothers go to hospitals, they
help to staff the nay centres
-and clubs for mentally and
physically disabled, the

fund raise for charities, wot

that my growth, my self-

knowledge. my patience, tol-

erance, personal limits, have
been wrung out and hung out
to dry time and again— more
so than any work situation
where I left at the end of the
day-
Karen Brooke,
London NW6.

for CAB. help in hospitals and
visit the housebound. The list

could go on and on.

They also provide an open
house for family and friends
who are in urgent need ofrest
and recuperation. And most
of all they are the people who
have time to listen and to
care. In an age when time is

perhaps the most valuable

respect for anyone who refers
to their children as "the
kids.” She equates being a
houswife as “tending to man.
kids and home” — this is just
plain narrow-minded and
absurdly unimaginative.
There are housewives who do
not need her "confidence
boosters . . . lunchtime ses-
sions where you plot and
scheme for bigger and better"
because they are already
actually doing bigger ana
belter in their own chosen
environments — their homes,
not institutions of work.

Is it odd to prefer the
surroundings' of one's own
chosing to those of a boss or
the Slate? She talks about the
need for independence: a
woman who chooses to be a
housewife tis independent —
she can choose her company
every single day and dues not

“Missus”? I must remember
to listen to what our butcher
calls me. By the way, what is

the job Carol Sarier found?
She never said.

Jane Lewin.
Llanbadarn Road,
Aberystwyth, DyfedL

CAROL SABLER makes the
mistake of equating emanci-
pation with the status and
purpose in life gained from
paid work In doing so she is

no different from the women
who take their status and
purpose in life from their
families. 1 hope her redun-
dancy has helped her to see
that real emancipation, for
men and women, comes not
from such ephemera but from
the confidence and freedom
which grows with self-know-

respect for women who don’t
share your attitude toJob is of
course, in true style, your
privilege, but surely, as a
reader, you should have ‘ a
little more tolerance?
(Mind you, dear, I do agree— how could that dreadful

butcher call you “missus"?
So demeaning. Degrading.
"Dartin’ is so much better,
proving that you are still an
object of sexual significance
and not just some blobby
housewife.) — Yours, amor-
phously blobbily.
Shirley Ekstein,
Kinelon.
Nr. Warwick

happy, contented, bored —
boring. She rebuffed offers oi

friendship and no doubt hei
condescending behaviour was
such that offers were not
repeated. •

Janet Richardson.
London N19.

IT IS fortunate indeed for
Carol Sarier that she obtained
the new job she coveted
before the appearance of her
article. We cannot imagine
employers rushing to take on
someone who publicly
reveals herself as being so
lacking in imagination and
motivation that she is unable

I FEEL very sorry for Carol
Sarier, .who is apparently
unable to express herselfas a
contributing human being in

any other sphere than her
workplace.

It's an awful shame thatshe
was treated as just a house-
wife, and my heart bleeds at
the cutting remarks she
received from her butcher.
The most traumatic part of
her ordeal must surely have
been her inability to concen-
trate her attention on her

commodity of all. we desper-
alely .need these women who
have chosen to make it their
job in life to spare time for
others.

It doesn’t have to be women
only who make this choice,
but even if they have the
vocation, society doesn’t
make it very easy for. men to
fotlow such an option! —

Elizabeth Cottrell writes
“Margaret Thatcher has
made morality ... respect-
able: again.” Far from iL The
cold-blooded acceptance of
wide-scale unemployment is

.itself immoral Mrs Thatcher
:is turning the clock back tb
the days before Beniamin
Disraeli founded ‘Tory demo-
cracy,” based on the need, as
he saw it to improve “the
condition of the people.” as
well as the need to further
imperialism and 'maintain the
institutions of the country.
(Crystal Palace speech. 1872).

It is no wonder feminists
despise Mrs Thatcher: she
cuts the social services which
liberate women from
drudgery: she denies oppor-
tunities to women that she
herself had. Without a hus-
band to pay for extra child
care, -would she have been
able to further her own
career? Yet now she heads a
government without a single
woman in the Cabinet.

Yours sincerely,
Valerie Noble (Mrs).

Hitchin, Herts.

daily newspaper.
ipologis

behalf of the housewife
May 1 ai (ise to her on

This is an edited selection gf
many tetters toe received in
response to Carol Sarier's

article.

1 HAVE stopped doing the
, I shot

to fill her day without having
Oil

even have to tolerate incom-
» for

ledge, an acceptance of that
selfand the consequent abil-
ity to achieve one's fill I poien-

patible work fellows. As
tbe despised coffee mor-
nings: firstly, she doesn't
have to go to any. and
secondly, how are they any
different from the desirable
lunchtime sessions?
Being a houswife can give

one the freedom to do any-
thing — it doesn't hare to
mean a ritual of housework!
My housewife fnends are
some of the most interest mg
people around the things
they do vary from making
dolts- house miniatures to
writing recipe books and
typing braille, and they are
the people who always have
the most interesting conver-
sation because they give the

tial with or without a paid job.
Olive Payne.
London SE21.

DEAR, DEAR. DEAR. Pity.
Poor Ms Carol Sarier. Yel
another nice. massively
clever, brilliantly intelligent,
thoroughly middle-class,
hugely liberated GrauniacT
Woman enmeshed in the nets
of the great god. Job. Hon-
estly. Ms Sarier, do you truly
become meaningless without
Job? Dissolve horridly into
some great amorphous blob
called housewife without His
support? Do you not have any
identity of your own? Dear
me. Tut.
To declare in blanket

fashion that you have no

many things f should be doing
today in order to write this

letter. Unlike Carol Sarier I

do not have the time or money
to wander round the sales or
garden centres and drink
sherry all day.

1 am writing because her
article has sent my blood
pressure soaring to a danger-
ous high. 1 have rarely read
such a selfcentred, selfish
piece.

I too am a middle class,

unwaged, mother from north
London (ike many ofthose she
purports to portray. Like so
many other women 1 need to
work— i wish 1 could. I chose
to spend time with my chil-
dren while they were small
and now. again like thousands
ofothers, have the problem of
"getting back in."

How can Ms Sarier assume
that ail the other women she
met recently during her idle
moments in the butchers are

her actions directed by other
people, and so lacking in

personality as to be entireiy
dependent for her identity on
the image other people have
of her
Lorri Bannister
Jane Martin.
(Housewives).
Salisbury.

brethren who are daily dull-
ing Lheir brains, and demean-
ing themselves slouching
round the sales, and hitting
the sherry. We set such a baa
example. But then', we poor
little women know no better,
do we? — Yours sincerely.
Mary M. Glazier (Mrs).
Broughton.
Nr. Chester:

.- Far from ‘’catching the
public mood” Margaret
Thatcher has demonstrated
that she does not understand
the people she attempts to
govern, but rather seeks to
impose her own doctrinaire
assumptions upon them,
whatever the price. —' Yours

The price of

Thatcherism

sincerely.
Carole Bigland (Mrs).
A Ibury Heath.
Guildford. Surrey.

ELIZABETH COTTRELL
(October 9) appears to think
that tbe silent majority no
longer feel burdened with

ilt over “fundamental
uman aspirations” like...fu

I CAN sympathise with Carol
Sarier's loss of identity when

wanting to choose the best
school for one’s children. On

she became unemployed, but

this does not justify a vindic-

1 AM NOT a housewife. 1 did
not marry a house. I am a wife
and mother and expectant
mother at present, if one
needs a role. Carol Sarier
joins the list of supposedly
new age “liberated” women
who instead ofsupportingand
cherishing their own sex,

sneer and deride women who
choose not lb join the ranks of
executive or otherwise work-
ing women.

I also

ness
1

aruf many other of the

also have experienced
unemployment homeless-

less savoury realities of life

Having eventually found

tive-attack on tbe women who
choose not to take up paid
employment This was
phrased deliberately. -

. .

For myself, I have worked
for the greater part of ray

adult life, for financial
reasons largely, but 1 would
almost certainly have chosen
to work anyway. It has never
occurred to me to condemn
•my friends who choose other-
wise. but then 1 do not see
them as housewives.
They are the women who

keep going all the essential
voluntary services, without
which our society would be
even more harsh . than it

the contrary, the silent major-
ity of parents feel over-
whelmed with guilt, anger
and frustration. They are
helpless witnesses to the
disappointment, the impo-
tence experienced by so many
teenagers for whom there are
not enough jobs.- not enough
further education because of
Margaret Thatcher's reliance
on the free play of market
forces in the economy, and
ruthless cutting of the educa-
tion budgeL Not only is this

ntry be'
skilled manpower which it

count )emg deprived of

urgently needs in the face of
international competition but
the penalty being paid in
terms of human misery is
immense.

.
IF PEOPLE think that women
don’t have a sense of humour,
they must give the Guardian
Women's page -a go. Tbe new
joke spot got off to a roaring
start with Elizabeth Cottrell’s
satirical review of Margaret
Thatcher's "curious popular-
ity.” As though through the
eyes of an adolescent school-
girl, infatuated by a prefect,
we were introduced for the
first time to the virtues of the
PH.

Cottrell’s genius transports
us to a side-splitting world of
the lovesick where Thatcher
.appears as “gloriously guilt-
.free",:“a comfort ... to wives
and mothers”, "a heroine of
the inarticulate.”

I look forward to more of
this kind of entertainment,
and writ turn to the women's
page with renewed imerest— Yours faithftilly,

Jane Glover.
St Peters Place.
Canterbury’

,
Jane McLoughlin

Tipsters’

titles -.-vO -

LAST MINUTE punters plac-

ing bets on Thursday s Booker
Fiction Stakes, worth £15.000

to the winner, should, study

the form sheets. This col-

umn's “Taleteller” dips the

trainers responsible for

bringing the contenders to the

race. Previous .winners have
been in the hands ofoutsiders
apparently heavily handicap-

ped, at the start Thus the

prize has gone to a woman. -an

Indian, an Australian fnsn-

man. a South African and an i

old age "•
•- pensioner. •>

•Taleteller says that for all

he knows or cares it.could be :

parrots this year.

But our other ' tipster.

“Nosegay" notes that the
titles of previous . winners
have reflected the. commer-
cial ambitions of the profit-

hungry sponsors. Booker
McConnell, whose varied
multi-national business
empire specialises ip agricul-

ture. engineering, shipping,

food distribution and health
products.
So the prizewinners’ titles

. -3 „ „

have mirrored expansionist
years in under-developed
countries where the great
business octopus traaiuo-

|

nalty operates—In A Free <

State. Heat And Dust and The
Siege Of Krishnapur. there,
have been years of producer-
development and research — 1

The Sea. The Sea. Offshore
and (reflecting perennial -

problems ofmarketing) Rifes
.

Off Passage. There have been
consolidatingyears— St

•litically sensitive years —
The Elected Member “Nose-
gay” says that the. libel

lawyer warns that' not loo
much should be read into the
first winning title.-SomethOig
To Answer For. -

“Nosegay's" unique system
explains why fancied runners
like Money. Stars And Bars
and The Only Problem could
not be accommodated by this

seffeffacing company at the
starting gale.
Those placing bets on/

Thursday should study the -

latest quoted Booker McCon-
nell share"price before they
decide to put their money on
Empire OfThe Sun or Small
World. But inCustody may be
a non-runner, and. unless Mrs
Thatcher's son declares a
sudden interest so is Accor-
dingTo.Mark..

. .

dair

inge*

aboard
i?E7C-

1

• 1

MANIPULATED:
Sweet (stupid)

.

.
Fun-loving (promiscuous)

.
Predatory (said not -

Loving (doesn't . understand
me;

Pretty (boring) ..

Beautiful (upper class)

Sexy (lower class)
Feminist (doesn't fancy me)
Lesbian (ignored me)
Housewife (doesn't frighten

me)
Ambitious (frightens me) "

[(free to sayLiberated (free to say “yes")
Clever (underhand)

: Old (middle-aged)
Young (naive)
Charming (wants me) > ^
Witty (flatters me;
Top woman (sleeps' with my

boss) , .

ITS not /air to
Uectrici

.. blame the
Central Electrical
Board for the acid ram
has damaged German
and ancient buildings in
tarn, saps chairman sir Walter
Mar
The veteran poet of suffer-

ing, Dame Edith Pitifri, wpo
never leaves her home unless
her bead is tightly wrapped in
a thick turban to keep in the
sound of silence, sent us this
comment
“Still Falls the Rain
When ;

The boss shrugs off the Ios$of
tbe pines round a German
schloss,
IT! have another gin for
surely it's a sin
What this is doing to my skin.
Like a Balaclava, the lava
comesdown from our ancient
English
Roofs, and our blue gendar-
merie
Should take him in charge.,
I wonder what happened -'to

those fogs we used to have?
Did it go away with the
Zeppelins? They came from
Germany.
"Still Seeps the Fog . -

-

'*14*“’
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Ifa woman is tortured, then her whole family is tortured reminds us, makes ho exceptions

THIS WEEK is Prisoner of
Conscience Week. and
Amnesty International is tins
year concentrating on the
plight of women victims of
torture, at a lime when more
than a third of the world's
governments, over 90 coun-
tries. is using or tolerating
torture.
Turkey, where so many

undone, and I realised he had
been given electricity on his
penis. This was more painful
to me than my own torture."

This Turkish woman Is one
sroa‘1 voice among Uie
thousands of women who are

virtue, would report any form
of sexual abuse — unless a

tortured everjr year through-

trendy Britons spent idyllic
holidays this year, has a black
record m human rights.

Amnesty International esti-

ithatmates that some 20.-000 politi

cal prisoners languish in

gaols where torture is

routine.
Nursal Yilmaz. for instance,

was detained for membership
of a left-wing organisaiion-
“Once 1 was taken to the
torture room and 1 saw my
fiance suspended from the

wail His head was behind bis

arms. His body should have
been straight, but 1 think
because of tbe paiD it was
an-hed. His trousers were

out the world. All too often
the image of the victim is
male, but the torturer makes
no exceptions, and some of
the most’ horrible and humi-
liating outrages are reserved
for women.
Inevitably sexual assault is

the easiest, most obvious
method, given the torturer’s

aim to demonstrate his (or

yes, her) absolute power over
the victim. Even in liberal

resultant pregnancy forced
the issue. Besides, the very
experience of torture is so
traumatic Lhat many women
repress it. to the point of
refusing to tell their doctor
the reason when years later
they suffer delayed side
effects. To try then* to obtain

ren

Western countries, the major-
led toity of rapes are suspect*

go unreported.

Imagine then the reluc-

tance with which a woman in

a society such as Pakistan or
India, where the family’s

honour depends on her

any comprehensive figures
about the extent-and nature of
torture on women as a whole
is virtually impossible.

.

Any form ofsexual degrada-
tion one can imagine, and
probably some thai one can't,
has been perpetrated on
women in. detention. Rape is
common and brutal. Seven
Latin American countries,
however, have devised devia-
tions that almost defy descrip-
tion. Adnana Borquez, now
living in exile in Britain, was'
arrested in Chile in 1975 for
membership of the Commit-
tee for Peace (Comile para la

Paz). a human rights group

assisting torture victims. Of
881 confirmed "disappear-

ances,” she says, she is one of

only four alive today

Although nevf-r formally
charged. . Adnana was con-

fined for three months in what
she describes as “a hole, and
then taken to a bouse in

Santiago known as La Dis-

cotheque. Pop music was
played at fell volume to mask
the screams of- the tortured.

ciality in which the victim is

suspended upside down from
a horizontal pole under the
knees with the wrists tied to
the ankles*, submarmo in
which the head is forced into
water, vomit, or urine until on
the point of suffocation.

a(^supplies are rarely pro-

Eleclnc shock, such as
Nursal experienced, js uni-
versal. It is administered by

>ck

Here, she says, she was sex-

ually assaulted, .by., a dog

cattle prods (known as shoo*
batons), metal grids, or elec-
trodes applied to sensitive

specialty trained fer the task.

Other Chi'

parts of the body, in women
this means the breasts and

_ jjiean- ex-pnsoners
allege that mice and rats have

been inserted in women’s
vaginas during torture ses-

sions.
“

Nor are women spared any
sufferings, inflicted on men
Beating, flogging,*/ re/vfono

— Simultaneous blows to the

sides of the "head lhat fre-

quently rupture the tympanic
membrane: pan de gram. the
parrot's perch. A Chilean spe-

genitalia. including tbe
vagina. The. body is fre-

quently wettened beforehand
to ensure maximum.effecL

Pregnancy is no protection,
in fact, it can be an incite-

ment, Latin American tortur-

ers are reported to have
viciously beaten women on
the , abdomen until they
aborted. Menstruation too
simply offers further opportu-
nities for degradation. Sanil-

vtaea, so that the blood runs
down a womans legs month
after month. This humiliation
and I he derision of her tor-
mentors is intensified m
those societies where the
menstrual taboo is strongest
Anyway, anv woman in
prison, for whatever reason,
is by definition a whore.
.
Conditions within detention

centres are often appalling.
Farkbanda Bukhari, a
woman's organiser for the
banned Pakistan People's
Party, and one of hundreds of
Pakistani women detained
since martial law in 1977
outlawed peaceful political

activities, was held in Lahore
Fort for three months. Her
tiny, cell had no furniture
other than . a chair, and four
policewomen were in con-
stant -attendance.' They de-
prived her of sleep, beat her.
slapped herabout (behead so
severely that today, four
years later, she suffers occa-

sional loss of memory and
disorientation (it was left to
the male interrogator to burn
her with a lighted cigarette)
and heaped verbal abuse on

ch vi

'

her. Such vilification, accor-
ding to some women, can be
as bad. ir not worse, than
physical privations.
Woman’s caring role and

emotional ties with their
families are merely other
levers to manipulate. At the
notorious Evin prison in
Iran's capital. Teheran,
women are arrested with
lheir children. “When the

and the mothers forced to
listen to lbeir screams.

Political prisoners have
usually committed no more »

heinous crime than belonging
to a banned political organ-
isation. a human rights group.
or even a religious denomina-
tion. Often, like' Farkbanda

mother is whipped.” one pns-
ildoner reported, “the child is

made to watch. One such
motherscreamed that she was
readj to confess when she
-could no longer stand the
menial agony of her ihree-
year-o/d daughter ” Tortur-
ing the child itself mav be
considered more effective.in
Iran, it is alleged, small
children are placed in a sack
with snakes or wild animals

Bukhari, a woman is. actively
politicised, but many are
detained and tortured not fbr
their own activities, but those
ot their relatives and friends.
They are hostages to induce
surrender

**A man may be strong in
body, but a woman has emo-
tional strength, she is the
centre: says Farkhamla
Bukhari. "If a woman is tor-
tured. then her whole family
is tortured even though Ihev
are not detained They' know
this . - • :

Fartihandu Buktuin « a
speaker at che Women Aguinsi
Tirrjurr conference .

;
in; CWity

nau London, an Siindau Octo-
ber 2t —
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Tp misquote Prof. Higgins, why can’t the English teach, computers how to speak

NOTEBOOK
HamishMcRae

.t.OFTEL .has scored its first

;
victory, and deserves a mod-
est cheer for that

" Oftel is the new consumer
watchdog for British
Telecom. The new body has
been set up because control-

"4mg a private monopoly (or
; 'at least partly private, for it

. is 51 per cent of the shares
in British Telecom that are

to be sold by the Govern-
ment) is in many ways going
to be more difficult than
controlling a public one.

The old lines of respon-
sibility, via a minister, to

Parliament, can no longer be
effective. So something new
was needed, and the Govern-
ment hopes that if Oftel is

effective it could become a
blueprint for other watch-
dogs soon-tofoe-prfvatlsed pub
lie utilities.

The watchdog's first bark
was to warn that BT should
not be allowed to join with
the mighty IBM in offering
value-added networks, and
yesterday the Department of
Trade and Industry accepted
its advice and blocked the
proposal.

What is a value-added net-
work and why does it mat-
ter? The jargon is pretty
inpenetrable, nut in essence
BT and IBM would have
combined to provide a ser-
vice which would take sig-
nals originated by one tele-

communications user, do
something to it (and charge
for that) then pass it on to
another.

Think of it this way. At
the moment .anyone who
makes a telephone call Is

'

obliged to use a BT circuit
to get the message to the
other person at the other
end. BT does not do any-
thing to the signal (we
hope) and providing that the
message being passed is

merely a phone conversation
then no one is adrlng it to.

LES
But increasingly the mes-

sages being pissed by the-
phone system are not phone
conversations. They are com-
puter signals. When a bank
cash dispenser asks the bank
computer whether it should
give you the £50 you are
asking it does so by ringing
the computer over a BT
telephone wire. Prestel works
over a phone wire. Comput-
ers spend half their lives
chatting to each other, re-
ceiving programmes and the1

like, over BT's wires.

It is not difficult to see a
time when the humble hu-
man phone conversation is a
minority group among the
ranks of phone users, vastly
outnumbered by hordes of
computers jabbering away to

each other. The language
they use to talk is important,
for reasons which will- be-
come dear in a moment

Now BT controls all the
phone wires in the country.
(Though there will eventu-
ally be some modest compe-
tition from the alternative

Mercury set-up.) IBM domi-
nates the world computer
business. The idea was that
the two should get together
to do things to the signals
which the masses of comput-
ers were sending to. each
other.

What would they do ? We
do not redly know because
the whole idea is in its in-
fancy. But It Is easy to imag-
ine a situation where ah in-
termediary could help the
computer at one end of the
line by adapting, enhancing
or simplifying the original

signal before passing it on to
the other computer at the
other end.

At the moment BT is al-

lowed to do some very basic
value-added services, such as
storing, processing and multi-
addressing messages. But it

is not allowed to do the

Shops and factories shrug off pit strike gloom,

Industrial output falls again
By Christopher Holme,
Economics Editor

Shop sales and manufactur-
• ing output continue to show
surprising resilience despite

' the depressing effects on in-
* dustrial output as a whole of
the miners' strike and a warm
summer, government figures
.showed yesterday.

qi .' Officials believe that the
underlying trend of output, ex-
chiding the effects of the min-

ting dispute, has remained flat

for most of the year. This
-bolds out little hope of any
early fall in unemployment

Industrial output fell by 0.2
- per cent in August to its lowest

- level since the end cf 1982.
The coal dispute is estimated
to have cut output by 31 per
cent while good weather dis-
couraged gas and electricity

- production. North Sea oil out-
put also fell.

1' Manufacturing, though,
'.bounced hack from its sharp

fall in July to rise by 0.9 per
cent in August showing a 0.4

per cent gain in the last three
months on the previous period
and confounding some more
pessimistic expectations of a
new downturn.

Retail sales showed a re-

markable monthly spurt of 3.1

per cent in September, com-
fortably outstripping the
record level set in April. How-
ever, government statisticians

warned that this was probably
due to faulty seasonal adjust-

ment lowering August’s figure
and raising September’s.

The volume of sales in the
third quarter was i per cent
above the previous quarter,

showing a steady gain in pur-
chases despite the reduced
purchasing power of miners
and their dependants.
The total value of retail

sales in September was put at
£7.3 billion, with the main
beneficiaries of the increase,

said to be clothing, footwear.

and so-called mixed businesses
like Marks and Spencer.
The strength of retail sales

will have benefited manufac-
turing output, which may also
have been supported as firms
met more demand from pro-
duction and less from stocks.

The industries performing
best in recent months are
phpmicais, engineering, * and
building materials. Food and
drink and textiles registered
declines.
Manufacturing seems to have

largely escaped- the emulative
effect of the coal dispute on
industrial production. The
direct loss cf coal output,
together with secondary effects
on the steel and other indus-
tries, is estimated to have re-

duced industrial production by
3 per cent in the three months
to May, and 3j per cent in the
three months to August
Manufacturing output,

though, continues to perform
weakly by historical standards.

The rise in the year to August
is only IB per cent; the recov-
ery from the trough in the
first quarter of 1981 is 6 per
cent; output is still 12.6 per
cent below the last cyclical peak
in the second quarter of 1979.

Both the retail sales figures
and the industrial production
series are subject to revision,
being based respectively on
only three-quarters and a half of
the data which will eventually
be incorporated.

- The Central Statistical Office
has, for example, just revised
the figures for manufacturing
output to add between 02 and
02 per cent to each month
since the middle of last year.

The regularity of revisions
may explain the apparent dis-

crepancy between the flatness
of official output figures and
tiie more optimistic answers on
the voltnne of output given to
the CRTs quarterly industrial

trends survey.

Sinclair

changes

keyboard
By Maggie Brown

Britain’s tap selling home
computer company, Sinclair
Research, is bowing to its com-
petitors, and customers’ prefer-
ences, and launching a new
model with an improved type-
writer-style keyboard, rather

• than a miniature pad.
It also pledged that tins

time customers would not face
the delivery problems that
have tarnished Sinclair’s image
recently.

The new addition to the Sin-
clair computer family, named
the ZX Spectrum (Pius) is on
sale at £17925 from this week
at Dixons, W. H. Smith and
Boots, who have taken first de-
liveries. It will not be offered
by direct sell or mail order,
says Sir Clive Sinclair, the
company’s founder-chairman.

The price includes six appli-
cations programmes, including
scrabble, chess, and Make-a-
Chip. Apart from the key-
hoard, the technology is un-
changed on the ZX spectrum
4SK costing £129.95.
Twice in the past, in 19S2

and early this year, Sinclair
has been in trouble with the
Advertising Standards Author-
ity after customers had to wait
much longer than advertised

*: before receiving their comput-*
‘ers direct from the company.

Sir Clive says this new
model, planned since March,
has a keyboard akin to the

. £399 QL borne computer he
launched last January, but had
problems supplying. “ It is

identical technology.”
i

The company carried out
market research which showed
the £129.95 Spectrum's small
keyboard was a weakness, driv-

ing some potential customers
to he more expensive £199
rival Commodore machine.

This summer has also seen
. the launch of the Amstrad
. computer, costing £239 and £349.

..-with a proper keyboard and
- attached screen.

However, the ZX Spectrum
will continue to be sold at the—bottom end of the market.

Building societies give muted

support to green paper
By Margaret Dihben
Money Editor

The building societies have

broadly welcomed the Govern-

ment’s proposals to widen
their powers but noted several
subjects they still want speci-

fied in the forthcoming
legislation.

The Building Societies Asso-
ciation’s response is to the
green paper which suggested
enabling building societies to
offer far wider services to
their customers, including the
ability to undertake surveys,
offer a full personal banking
service and build houses.

However, the BSA is disap-
pointed in particular that the
green paper is not more enthu-
siastic about allowing societies

to operate in the EEC. The
association points out that cus-
tomers increasingly expect
their building society to be
able to offer services abroad.

Moreover, societies will be at a
competitive disadvantage if

they cannot match the banks’
services in European countries*

The BSA also complains that
the green paper exaggerates the
problems of allowing societies

to act as estate agents. Rather
than a building society man-
ager becoming an estate agent
overnight, the association en-
visages separate networks of

estate agencies, as Lloyds
Bank has done with Black
Horse Agencies.

Similarly, the BSA' maintains
that societies should be able to
offer a full range of insurance
broking services. The associa-
tion agrees with the green pa-

per that there is an increasing
trend towards one-stop finan-
cial services, so societies

should be able to provide
motor insurance as well as
house and contents.

The one-stop idea extends to

providing investment advice as

Firms prepare for power cuts
By Maggie Brown

Sales of emergency electric-

ity generating sets have taken
off as British industry pre-
pares for what it fears could
be the worst winter of power
cuts for a decade.

Orders started to build up
about four weeks ago as the
weather got colder and. with
no settlement to the miners’
dispute in sight, suppliers say
interest is now mounting daily.

Many inquiries are from small
offices, factories and shops
which now rely on computers
to hold essential business data
or control electronic stock sys-
tems and tills.

Hawker Siddeley*s power
plant subsidiary says : “ Our
UK order intake over the last

four weeks as the cold weather
began increased very notice-
ably. Inquiries have touched a
very high level over the last
two weeks.”

Mr Gerald Parkinson, the

company's managing director,
says demand for the equip-
ment which is best suited to
small enterprises has also
come in from large farmers,
people running leisure com-
plexes and caravan sites, and a
range of small companies.

Dale Electric, specialists in

large standby generating equip-
ment ranging up to 4,000 KW,
says *‘a number of inquiring
companies are now sorting our
the prices and technical data.”
Mr Iain Dale, the firm's chief
executive, says there has also
been such an increase in de-
mand from firms wanting to
service existing equipment that
the company has had to switch
more employees into the area.

Chloride, which specialises
in emergency stand-by battery
systems used to protect com-
puters, said that there had

been a discernable increase in
inquiry levels.
Until the late 1970s most

stand-by equipment was con-
centrated in factories involved
in continuous processes, such
as aluminium, chemicals and
metal forming.

Industry’s concern 3s in
stark contrast to the govern-
ment's advice that power cuts
will not be necessary this win-
ter until well into 1985.

The Association of British
Generating Set Manufacturers
at its recent council meeting
estimated inquiries from cus-
tomers had risen by 20 per
cent on last May, and this was
only the beginning. Firms sup-
plying the current £200 million
a year sector have all taken on
additional stocks of diesel
engines.

“We are hanging on, wait-
ing for the balloon to go up,”
says Mr Dale.

A longer view of work time
By Michael Smith.
Industrial Editor

'EVER-CHANGING work pat-

terns in British commerce
' and industry are leading an
..increasing number of cm-
' ployees away from the tradi-

tional 4U-hour week towards
the unconventional 1,776

hour year.

... The move away from
hours per week towards
hours per year has been
picked up in a new survey
of work patterns conducted

. .by the Industrial Society,

-which discovered; “There Is

certainly a trend in some in-

dustries to move from tiic

working week to seeing em-
ployment in terms of the
working year.”

Ms Sherri Kendal!, of the
industrial Society, said work-
ing time changes had con-

tWMMn t—i

tributed to increasing the ef-
fectiveness of organisations
and in some cases inefficient
practices had gone and
shorter hours resulted.

The survey, conducted
among more than 100 compa-
nies employing a million
people in the public and pri-
vate sector, found that firms
Lhe working year because it

enabled employers to plan
ahead. However, it could also
guarantee better basic pay
and longer holidays.

The Industrial Society
noted that people working a
certain number of hours per
year. Tathcr than hours per
week or per day, were able
to work Tor longer periods
when their employer orga-
nisation was at its busiest

A 1.776-hour year would
equate to a 37-hour week for

those working the standard
48-week year at present.

The survey also uncovered
other signs of emerging
changes in the pattern of
work. Among them were that
a small reduction in the
working week — say by one
hour — could he achieved at
little or no cost to compa-
nies. and that a considerable
gulf still exists between man-
agement and trade unions.

A further perceptible
change is the move towards
longer working shifts, with
five-cycle or five-shift work-
ing becoming more regular.
This, the Industrial Society
found, has frequently been
linked to annual hours and
that the creation of an extra
shift can mean a saving of
jobs.

Equally, the survey discov-

red that “unnecessary ha-
bitual overtime” is being
whittled away through deals
on productivity. But most
organisations still believe
that overtime remains the
most cost-effective way of
handling peaks in demand.
Some firms are making

more use of contract labour,
to the annoyance of the
trade unions, and early or
pre-retirement is increasingly
being offered as potential
benefit to workers.
Changing technology, the

Society found, has had a
great impact on working
time and patterns of work.
Because new lecnology is
often expensive, many orga-
nisations have to implement
it with the support of new
work patterns and work
times such as staggered
hours and more shifts.

more advanced thing!; which
are called managed data” net-’

- work services, .whjch BT
IBM wanted to.provide.

*

Why? Well, BT at the mo-
ment has one monopoly. If it

had combined with IBM it

'

would have given it—in ef-
fect—a further monopoly.
This Is. partly simply a ques-
tion of the size of the two
giants. But if IBM and BT
were to provide these value-*
added services, any computer
wanting to use them would
in all probability have had
to talk in IBM language/
Tins would further, tend tor-

keep outsiders from- compet-
ing to provide these services.

-

If you consider the intel-
lectual imperialism whereby
English has become,: so to
speak, the lingua franca of
the world, imagine what
would happen if EBMese be-
came the lingua franca of
computers. (EBMese. inci-
dent!y, Ls called Systems Net-
work Architecture; and the
proposed Esperanto is going
to be : Open * Systems
interconnection.) .

Anyway, yesterday the DTI
duly sdaid that BT and IBM

could happily go their own
ways in offering these value-
added networks Cor rather
hanaged data networks), but •.

they could not do so
together. The idea is that by
keeping - these two giants
apart, the authorities will
top what is at the moment
one monopoly developing'
into two. Other potential
competitors* wjll be encour-
aged to join in if they want
to.

Further, one of the condi-
tions tor getting a licence , to
offer these managed data
networks will be that they
will allow the computers to
talk in the new .Esperanto
(OSI> and offer their ser-
vices in . this language, as
well as their own “ national ’-

languages, such as iBBfese.

So, what . conclusions
should one draw from all
this?

The first Is that Oftel has
scored a good win. It matters
because Oftel Is new and
needs to be seen to be sue-'
cessf-uL It may well foe that
the DTE would have blocked
the BT/IBM plan anyway.
But we 'don’t know and it

would be wrong to deprive
Oftel of some of the credit.
- Second, it mean? that in-
vestors are not being of-
fereSd a false prospectus. It

might seem slightly awkward
tha the proposal should be
blocked so soon before BT
goes public, but it would
nave been a great deal more
awkward were investors to

by fix shares and then find
its wings being clipped in
toisway.

-Third, and leading on from
this; we are getting a clear
signal that monopoly power
in telecommunlctions will
not be extended further.
This is ‘ important for the
basic monopoly of BT is al-

ready a wasting one. To be
sure, the basic roadway
along which the various sig-
nals will go, will remain a
monopoly for the foreseeable
future.
But the road will become

less and less Important, for
the money will be. made at
either end. At the moment
the phone call is often the
cheapest .bit of using Prestel.
Looking ahead, alternative
roadways will Increasingly
exist — by cable, satellite

and so on. investors should

appreciate the limits to

monopoly. .

From «n investment point

of view this need not be a

disaster. The sale will. bo

made so attractive that from

the short-term point of view

it can be discounted. But it

is important to appreciate

that technological advances

wiH gradually make lhe

present phone network out-

moded, just as technical ad-

vance Is breaking down
monopolies in other areas,

like broadcasting. . ,
But finally back to Oflei.

Oftel is seen by the Govern-
ment as a pathfinder. The
Government is bunting for

ways to to priratise other

public sector services which

by their nature tend to bo
monopolies. One looks at

British Rail, or the CEG3. If

oil can be in the private sec-

tor why not s3s ?

What about the Post Of-

fice itself ? But you can only

hope to privatise these utili-

ties if you can demonstrate

that there is an acceptable

way of policing them. Oftel

is a pawn in a bigger game.

It has to be made to work.

Norway breaks news
ranks with

oil price cut ^ UK

well as selling stocks and
shares and - managing unit
trusts. i

Several problems that have
created particular difficulties

|

for individual societies in re-

cent years are highlighted in
the BSA response. Sending
documents to every saver and
allowing everyone to vote costs
a lot of money; the BSA re-
peats its suggestion of a mini-
mum investment of £250 to be-
come a qualifying shareholder,
although tbe Government
thinks £100 is high enough.

The report also disagrees
with the Government’s pro-
posal for a £5,000 ceiling on
unsecured loans. Mobile homes
are quoted as one example
Tnalring this figure ** unduly
restrictive.”

The Government is now as-

sessing all the responses it has
received to the green paper
entitled “Building Societies'

—

a New Framework.”

Brian Bearer

Beazer

bids for

Kent
By Geoffrey Gibbs

C. BL BEAZER, the fast-ex-
panding housebuilding and
engineering concern, yester-
day launched an agreed £33
million takeover offer for
property group ML P. Kent
The move sparked Immediate
speculation about the pros-
pect of a bid for the Bath
and Portland Group in which
Kent has a key 18 per cent
share stake.

Bath and Portland shares
surged l«p to 2I2p on the
stock market, patting a price
of more than £43 million on
the minerals, construction
and instrumentation combine,
lhe sharp gain followed a 14p
jump fa the share price on
Friday after Kent had dis-
closed that It was Involved
in takeover talks with a then
unnamed party.

The Beazer chairman, Mr
Brian Beazer, who had pre-
sided over an aggressive pro-
gramme of acquisition-led
growth at Beazer over the
past few years, refused to be
drawn on stock market
suggestions that the Kent
shareholding will be used as
a springboard for a farther
takeover move.

- As the Bath and Portland
share price readied new
heights yesterday he said
Bearer regarded the
shareholding as a “very
sound” investment. “We at
present have no plans In re-
lation to it,” he added.
His comments failed to Im-

press Bath and Portland
whose financial advisers, HOI
Samuel, are already drawing
up plans to fight, off the
anticipated takeover bid.

Although Kent gave an
undertaking not to dispose of
more than 5 per cent .of the
shares to a single third party
when it acquired the bulk of
Its shareholding from the
South African company LTA
only two weeks ago. the Bath
and Portland camp was yes-
terday acknowledging that
the obligations will provide
no protection in the event of
Kent being taken over.

“It does appear that
Bearer has paid the price it
has in order to get its hands
on the Bath and Portland !

stake,” commented a Hm
Samuel spokesman yesterday.
“ There is nothing in

Kent’s business to justify the
price. When we found that
Kent was proposing to sell
out we tried to see whether
there was a sensible basis on
which we could make an
offer for Kent But their fig-
ures just don’t support an
offer at that level."

Beazer, which made an
abortive £21.5 million bid for
the North-East housebuilders
William Leech earlier this
year, is offering Kent share-
holders one Share plus 350p,
in cash for every nine shares'
of Kent
The offer, which has the

support of holders of almost
37 per cent of the share cap-
ital, values each Kent share
at around 78p and the whole
company at £33.6 million.
The terms compare with a
net asset value of 53p in
Kent’s latest accounts and
with a stock market price of
48p last week before the
Kent directors announced
that bid talks were taking
piece.

On the stoek market yes-
terday Kent shares jumped
10p to 76p.

By James Erilcfaman

The fragile stability of the
world oil market was fractured
yesterday by Norway’s unex-
pected decision to break ranks
with Opee and Britain by re-
daring the price of Its North
Sea crude.

The annomu-Ament from
Statoil, Norway’s state-run ..oil
corporation, takes effect imme-
diately and could trigger a
new downward spiral in the
world oil price. Norway is
among the ten . largest oil ex-
porters with an - output of
200,000 barrels a day.

The shock was enh»n«j be-
cause Norway has tamely fol-
lowed Britain’s lead when the
North Sea oil price has previ-
ously been under threat*
Statoil’s unilateral decision to
cut its price by more than one
dollar a barrel, clearly stunned
and angered the British Na-
tional Oil Corporation, which
has officially stock to its price
of $30 a barrel in its latest ne-
gotiations with customers.

Sterling, which had been
render pressure anyway, fell 14
cents to a new low of $L2085
against the dollar when the
impact of Norway’s announce-
ment became dear.

Opec’s official oil price of
$29 a barrel has been under
pressure aH year because a
world glut of oH has pushed

“ spot ** purchase prices in Rot-
terdam to as low as $27 a
barrel. But toe crisis appeared
to ebb in August when Opec
apparently restrained its pro-
duction below 17.5 mfflinp bar-
rels a day.
Now production from the

Middle East has ' begun to soar
again and widespread “back-
door” discounts are on offer
from Nigeria, Bran and other
Opec producers.

' BNOC refuses to say how
much of its North Sea oil it is I

selling at the official price,
]

but it Is widely believe that
Britain has been forced to >

dump ofl on the spot markets 1

because the big oil company
customers have cut their
orders.

Statoil vigorously defended
its actions last night and ac-
cused BNOC of posting an arti-
ficially high price which was
“pofiticaUy motivated” by the
British Government.
“We had to act to defend

toe spot market oil price
wfoidh has continued to come
under pressure,” Mr Hakon
Lavik, Statoil’s spokesman said
last sight. The expected up-
turn in world oil demand dur-
ing toe winter fourth quarter
has not materialised. Statoil’s
customers’ who honour or in-
crease their contracts will be
given back-dated discounts at
toe end of toe month.

Britain gets new
‘Save it’ campaign

By James Erlicbmaw
Britain, the worst squan-

derer of energy In the devel-
oped world, will he led from
profligacy to energy prudence
by the next ejection, the En-
ergy Secretary, Mr Peter
Walker, claimed yesterday
when he launched a am £2
million government advertising
campaign to save fuel.

-“It is our goal to bring Brit-
ain from toe bottom of the
energy efficiency league to toe
top by the end of this Parlia-
ment,” Mr Walker said. The £2
million TV and press cam-
paign, with toe catcHine “Lift
a Finger” to save fuel, is
aimed at both domestic and
industrial consumers.
“It is not a small do-good

campaign—it is of immense
economic importance,” said Mr

Walker,who estimated thaf £7
billion could be saved from
the nation's £35 billion «inn^i
enragy hill if energy efficiency
techniques applied in other
countries were systematically
used in Britain.
But toe veneer of public re-

lations campaigns Is no substi-
tute for major capital invest-
ment to improve toe fuel
efficiency of state-owned house-
Ing, critics countered yester-

gSTr™ ExchMuer spent £1.4bm»p to pay toe fuel bills of
families on supplementary ben-
efit .to 1982-83, yet only £18
mHupn was invested by the au-
thorities in improving the insu-
lation to these homes, accord-
ing to Ms Brenda Boardman, a
researcher at Sussex Universi-
ty's Science Policy Research
Unit.

Austin-Rover overtakes
By our Industrial Staff

Austin-Rover, the BL subsid-
iary, claimed ; a near 30 per
cent share of toe UK new car
market, overtaking Ford, in.
the first 10 days of October, It
was revealed yesterday on the
eve of toe International Motor
Show at Birmingham,
The company, which enters

the second phase of its pay
negotiations with its 27,000
manual workers today took
29.2 per cent of toe market
with its Austin Metro and Aus-
tin Maestro models, respec-
tively the best end second-best
selling cars.

Plea for

Heathrow
By Michael Smith,

Mr Nicholas Ridley, toe
Trassport Secretary, is today
urged to reach an early deci-
sion on the future of London's
congested Heathrow Airport.
The Heathrow Airport con-

sultative committee says three
early decisions are needed to
prevent Heathrow, the world's
busiest international airport,
becoming overloaded and
ineffident

Mr dougias Eden, chairman
of the committee says the gov-
ernment must increase runway
capacity in the. south-east of
England by developing
Stansted as London’s third air-
port, or build a second runway
at Gatwick

; introduce quotas
to limit the umber of small
commuter aircraft using
Heathrow

; and increase the
immigration staff at Heathrow
to meet Increasing demand.

Ford, which has been to the
forefront of toe present dis-
count™* war as it attempts to
hold on to its 30 per cent
market share, could take only
17.4 per cent of the market
over the period, with Vauxhall
Opel in third place with a 12.3
per cent share, toe Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers said yesterday.
Austux-Rover’s sales were as-

sisted by a bonus campaign for
dealers which, peaked on Octo-
ber 12, however, and in the
longer tern Ford is expected
to regain its market lead.

A SECURITIES and Ex-
change Commission would
not foe appropriate in the
UK, said Mr Alex Fletcher,
the Consumer Affairs Minis-
ter, at toe Unit Trust Associ-
ation’s 25th annual dinner
yesterday.

Self-regulation had two
great advantages over an
SEC-style foody. It was
market!ed and gave the City
great flexibility. “It is not
just because it would be an-
other quango. We want a
system which can respond
quickly to changes in the
market”
On Wednesday. Mr

Fletctaer will outline the
framework of the govern-
ment’s white paper due to be
published later this autumn.
It will reveal two umbrella
bodies for tbe securities and
the insurance industries and
a limited number of self-reg-

ulatory agencies.

BRITAIN’S construction In-

dustries could face a short-

age of work by the end of
the decade unless there is a
radical shift in policy by
both the government and the
industry, according to a re-
port published today by the
National Economic Develop-
ment Office.

An assessment of the pros-
pects for construction until
1990 warns that demand for
new work could fail to sat-
isfy the aspirations of firms
unless the policy changes are
adopted. The report empha-
sises toe importance of long-
term projects like the Chan-
nel Tunnel and Severn
Barrage, which would make
a substantial contribution to
the economic prospects of
the nation. Report, page 24.

.
BRITISH Shipbuilders said
yesterday that it had reached
a collaborative agreement
with the Japanese group,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
which would -largely involve
an interchange of informa-
tion on shipbuilding technol-
ogy, although it is hoped to
develop further areas of co-
operation between the two
signatories.

THE Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has under-
written six loans worth $125
million to help finance a
contract for an underseas
telecommunications cable sys-
tem linking Australia. Indo-

*
a
,

Dd
.
Singapore, with

telephone circuits, won
by Standard Telephones &
Cable. Midland Bank is lend-
“S 583 million, Samuel Mon-
tagu $27.3 million, and

Bank International
315.4 million.

NORTH British Steel has
successfully completed talks

ScLlt? Royal Bank
of Scotland, which will allow
it to continue trading. Its
creditors have agreed to de-
fer payments of more than
£1 million for at least a year
to give the group breathing
space. As a result the group
says that new orders should
give it the basis for contin-
ued growth.

OF ALGERIA
...
mmsthyof energyandtoe chemical and

petrochemical industries nationalcckpany
FOR TOE CONSTRUCTION OF

O&WBJLS (ER5TF}

TOE NATIONALCOMPANY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF OILWELLS, DIRECTION DES

APPROVISIONNEMENTS, BASE LES VERGERS
B1RKHADEM, ALGER— WOULD LIKE TO INFORM THE

COMPANIES INVOLVED INTHE NATIONALAND

'

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER NO 1604—
IM DJV. FOR TOE PROVISION OF:

'

—SPARE PARTS FOR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTE2J
TRANE BRAND

THATTHECLOSING DATEINITIALLYSET
FOR 15 SEPTEMBER, 1984 HAS BEEN
EXTENDED TO 27 OCTOBER
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Maggie Brown reports on the recovery of Stone International

two years after the demise of its debt-laden parent

How management buy-out
produced four millionaires

K

NINETEEN-eighty-four is

producing, on the industrial
front at least, a new brand,
of survival companies, those
who have shaken off bad
habits or unprofitable bed-
mates, and seem to be mak-
ing headway in a harsh new
world.
The latest of these to

emerge is Stone Interna-
tional, tbe one-third profit-
able slice of the now defunct
Stone-Platt textile machinery
company, which was able to
Boat free after its debt-laden
arent sank . . . leaving con-
oversy In it wake.
Survivor Stone Interna-

tional, with an international
business supplying railway
carriage air-conditioning
worldwide — though London
Transport believes the public
can do without it — joins

the stock market this month
as a public quoted electrical

company.
A milestone in British cor-

oorate history was set down
when Stone-Platt was placed
in receivership on March 7.

1982, two years after breach-
ing its borrowing covenants

It was the first really big
sacrifice offered up to the
recession by the British
clearing banks, a clear sign
that much of Britain's tradi-

tional companies, bereft of

orders, laden with debts,

were highly vulnerable.

There was a long gap be-

fore process plant engineers

Capper Neill went bust ear-

lier this year, followed by
the Acrow building jack to

crane company’s receivership
last month. “ I*ra convinced a

lot of companies got through
the past two years because

the banks got such adverse
publicity through it,’ ob-

serves Mr Robin Tavener,

tbe ebullient chief executive

of Stone International.

But the collapse, which
still leaves several thousand
Stone-Platt shareholders and
former employees smarting,

has provided an exceptional

financial and managerial
opportunity for the effective

and down-to-earth Mr
Tavener. He is top dog in a
" gang of four ” managers
who now run the rising

Stone as a £72 million a year
mini-multinational from new
premises In Crawley.
Through a management-

buy-out they paid the receiv-

ers £14.7 million for all the
Stone-Platt electrical compa-
nies including 11 overseas
operations from India to the
United States, and a valuable
14-acre freehold factory site

in Crawley. Following the
sale of 35 per cent of tbe

equity this month, the com-
pany is back on the stock
market, with half the famous
name, valued at £42 million.
The four top men, Mr

Robin Tavener, finance direc-

tor John Gratis and Peter
McGrath and Bill Silvie, are
worth a collective £8 million,

on paper. 32 times the origi-

nal stake put in by re-

mortgaging their houses only
two-and-a-half years ago.

They held on tightly to

their shares during the re-

cent offer for sale, as did
Candover Investments, the
specialists who organised the
management buy-out, leaving
it to the institutions who
backed them, Electra and
Globe Investment Trusts, to
take some of their profits.

The personal change in
fortunes is dramatic. Three
of the four, to put it po-
litely. were at loose ends or
at least, under-employed
when the Stone-Platt collapse
occurred. Mr Tavener with
Mr Oratis. had made his
mark transforming Stone-
Platt’s electrical division
from losses in 1973 to profits

of £2.9 million in 1982.
Its growth, and its current

strength, are rooted in its

"70s policy of buying related
US companies, at time
when they were comparative

bargain,- and just as the US
public transport rail and sub-
way 'business started to boom.— a boom which is still con-
tinuing with federal govern-
ment encouragement.

But in 1980, after the first

dust-up with the banks, Mr*
Tavener moved across, with.

Mr Oratis, to run parent
Stone Platt as chief execu-
tive; a job he lost in Septem-’
her 1981, six months before
the receivership after poliey

disagreements with tbe
.
in-

coming company chairman
and would-be rescuer, Mr
Leslie Pincott He left with
only a copper hand-shake. Mr
Oratis dropped to becoming
a “ consultant.”
Between that September,

and the beginning of work
on a management buy-out for
the portion of Stone he had
always hankered for— he-
aven proposed it in 1975 —
Mr Tavener tried all avenues
to get a job and failed.

wasn't very marketable, I
wasn’t the most attractive

management package on tbe
street,” he says.

So, in the early days of
January, he started working
on plans which drew in Mr
Bill Silvie. the only member
of the team actually still

working in Stone-Platt’s elec-

trical division. Together they

.Robin Tavener — in charge again three y ears after losing his job at Stone-Platt

pulled off something of a
quiet coup.
The buy-out which rolled

up all the electricial division
assets into Stone Interna-
tional without being picky
was actually clinched at re-

ceiver Ernst and Whinney
while the Laird . Group,
which builds railway carriages
and systems at Hetro-
Cammell, still had its investi-

gating accountants on the

Crawley sites. GEC, Hawker
Siddeley and the American

Standard company were all

hovering wondering whether,

to pounce.
What you have at Stone

International then- is a : four-
man management team, two
smoothies, two abrasive do-

ers, who can work together,

stand-in for each other, and
vote 20 per cent of the stock
in a block.

-

Underneath- that you have
a basic profitable business,
representing 72 per cent of
sales, 92 per cent of profit.

from railway equipment, air-

conditioning. temperature
monitoring and lighting sys-

tems: in the new Crawley
factory units specially cus-

tomised for Italy’s railways

rub shoulders with others for

Hong Kong’s mass transit

system, British Rail’s Inter-

City carriages.

Stone claims to have 40
per cent of the world mar-
ket, 80 per cent ‘of ’the US.
But air-conditioning is - a
basic which sells to railways

in tropical and extreme cli-

mates. This then is the clue

to its essential international

spread. But it is a_ business .

which is wrung from public

transport authorities, and
comes in big lumps.
The strategy now - is g> •

build up a range of diversi-

fied transport products —
,

air-conditioning for. trucks :

and buses, for example
together with . expanding its

non-transport electrical and
,

small coil boiler businesses.

Christopher Reed reports on the vinous success

of two enterprising Britons in America

the local grape
DISCERNING wine drinkers

in New York are unique in

their preference for imports

over domestic vintages, not

because of superior quality,

but because of comparatively

cheaper foreign prices.

.
A good California red sold

wholesale by the winery for

$10 (about £8.05) a bottle

will fetch $24 on the shelf of
an East Coast store, a mark-
up of 140 per cent. Recently
however, connoisseurs have
bean able to buy a highly-
praised domestic blended
Chardonnay for just under
$10.

Its admirers would be sur-

prised to know that their
bargain comes from the mar-
keting: efforts of two Britons
who have achieved in two
years what usually lakes 10
by breaking the rules and
embarking on the enterprise
backwards. If consumers fur-

ther learned that one of the
pair is a former cement
truck driver and the other
sold plastic bubbles in Hong
Kong, the Chardonnay might
go back on the shelf:

"

That would be a pity, for

with their Stratford label

Tony Cartlidge and James
Forsyth are doing to the US
business something not nor-

mally associated with wine
— shaking it up.

Selling wine across Amer-
ica is more difficult than ex-

porting it, due to a labyrinth
of regulations inherited from
the death of prohibition.
When buying alcohol became
legal again, control was left

to individual states, creating
a market that resembled 50
different coutries. One result

has been that to transport
wine out of state, a Califor-

nia producer is compelled to

use the services of a distrib-

utor, who charges a 40 per
cent fee for carriage and
promotion.
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Toasting success: James Forsyth (left) and Tony Cartlidge

Although it is not compul-
sory, most California wine
producers also employ an
out-of-state broker, who takes
15 per cent Another 50 per
cent is added by the retailer.

Cartlidge and Forsyth re-
duced the price of their
Stratford Chardonnay by $6

this year by eliminating the
broker entirely, and taking
over the promotion and key
sales from the distributor, a
breakthrough in the US wine
trade.

Typical of their iconoclasm
was Mr Forsyth's New York
sales drive this autumn. Hir-

ing a chauffeur-driven limou-
sine, he visited 180 top cli-

ents in wine stores and
restaurants in four days. He
either presented them with a
sample bottle dr two
personally, or left il.em with
a note urging a leisurely
evaluation, believing this to
be the best way of closing a
sale.

* The pair went into busi-
ness only iu February of last

year, with their third work-
ing partner, the master
blender Paul Moser, an
American who shares their
leased winery in
California’s Napa Valley.
Major financing came from
another Briton, the interna-
tional venture' capitalist and
antiques investor, David
Lawson, who lives in
Highgate, London.

Stratford’s first batch of
6.000 cases of the
Chardonnay' anti a Sauvignon
Blanc could have sold five

times over. Their 1983 pro-
duction of 18.000 will in-

crease to 30,000 or more
next year, making them the
fifth largest Chardonnay pro-
ducers in America.

All of this has been
achieved without their own-

ing anything except their 60-

gallon, imported French oak

barrels, but they are now
building a $3.5 million win-

ery o£ their own on 13 acres

of Napa - land, and a vineyard

will follow. “ That is the

exact reverse of the usual

order in which things are

done”
.
says Mr.. Cartlidge.

who like his British partner

is 38 years old and without

previous wine industry

experience.

Both acknowledge that the
British wine trade tradition

has helped them where no
Californian had ventured.
“ in this business. New York
is more a foreign country to
California than France — or
Britain — are to New York,’’

Mr Cartlidge points out

Their marketing success

will have made them both

sterling millionaires within a

year. Their next target is an
export drive to Britain, but

only when.the exchange rate

permits the Stratford price

edge now causing New York
wine-lovers to drink

domestic.

“London Shop Property Trust
quietly confident"

Mr. J. Hogh Jones, Chairman of London Shop Property
Trust, commenting on ihe year ended 30tb April, 1984 leports:-

“Your Board continues to be quietly confident in the future

of the group - as a result ofour purchase programme and active

portfolio management the quality of the portfolio cnntirmef to
improve.

Group profit before tax increased from £4.745m to
£5.664m; earnings per share increased by 13% to 10.2p; total

dividend for year recommended at 6.6125p per share - an
increase of 15%; Board recommending capitalisation issue ofone
new’ ordinary share per every two existing ordinary shares.

The property portfolio was internally valued as at 30th
April, 1984 and totalled £120m (£108m - UK properties; £12m
- overseas properties). Net assel value per ordinary share has risen

to 240.6p compared with 224.4p - an increase of 72%.
Since the beginning of 1983, 24 properties have been

purchased at a total cost of £17.2x11; further purchases exceeding

£10m hare been agreed, subject to contract. £12m first mortgage

debenture slock has recently been issued— this will enable die

continuation ofthe active expansion programme.
Theam of the Boarf continues to be the improvementof

both capital and income and shareholderscan lookforward to this

improvement bring maintained

1984 1983

Profit before taxation £5,664,000 £4,745,000

Profit after taxation £3,604,000 £3,046,000
Dividends per ordinary share 6.6125p 5.75p

Copies of the 1984 Report and Financial Statements are

availablefrom the CompanySecretary; London Shop Property

Trust pic, Beaumont House, 179-187 ArthurRoad, London
SW198AF.
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Andrew Cornelius examines a worrying report from Nedo

in the building industry
THE NATIONAL Economic
Development Office report

on construction to 1990 pub-
lished today, paints a worry-
ing picture of the prospects

for Britain’s construction in-

dustries unless there is a
radical shift in strategy by
the Government .

and
industry.
. Without a change of

thinking, tbe report says,

there could be a shakeout in

the construction sector as
firms find that demand for

new work fails to satisfy the
aspirations of the industry.

The overall picture for the
second half of the decade is

one of relatively slow growth
for the construction' indus-
tries, concludes tbe team of
experts from industry, the
unions and the City, which
assessed the problem.

This rare example of a
joint initiative by industry,
government and unions was
made possible by the unions’
decision to continue partici-

pating in the work of the
Building and Civil Engineer-
ing Economic Development
committees at Nedo, despite
pulling out of the National
Economic Development Coun-
cil itself.

The report highlights a
number of’ areas where Brit-

ain’s construction industry
could improve its chances of
winning work, and makes a
call for fresh Government
initiatives to - stimulate
demand.
The industry had to adapt

to the fundamental change
in the structure of the build-
ing market in favour of re-
pair and renewal, rather
than new building. Housing
work had traditionally ac-
counted for about two-fifths
of the construction industry's
output in the post-war pe-
riod .But the shift away
from new building to repair
and renovation had been
dramatic.

In the 1950's and 1960’$
between 300,000 and 400,000
new houses were built each
year.

.
In recent years, this

bad fallen to fewer than
200,09(1 new houses each
year, and by 1990 the annual
new build could fall again to
&bout 150,000 homes a year.

This decline had been ac-
companied by a correspond-
ing increase in the propor-
tion of repair and renovation
work; which had increased
from 14 per cent of total
construction expenditure in
1972 to more than 20 per
cent of the total today.

This trend could ycontinue
and the construction/ industry
should adapt to meet this
challenge. In the City, the
changing pattern of expendi-
ture had been highlighted by
the rapid expansion of the
DIY sector. The building
merchants sector of the FT
Actuaries Index had con-
stantly outperformed the
market overall since 1976.
and spending in real terms
on maintenance and improve-
ment was estimated to in-
crease by 2 per cent in the
next two years, according to
recent brokers’ forecasts.

Texas. Woolworth. Comet.
Marley. W.H, Smith, Ready
Mixed. Concrete, Tesco
and Sainsbury had -all

moved into the DIY field to
meet the increased demand.
This growth in DIY, and the
emergence of ** cowboy

"

builders who do repair . and
renovation work for cash,
could have severe conse-
quences for existing con-
struction businesses.
Builders should win back

this market by improving the
marketing of repair and ren-
ovation services. Construction
firms and professionals
should organise their busi-
nesses to specifically cater

for this
-

kind of work. More
attention should also be paid
to improving standards of
service and reliability. This
should include maintaining
registers of firms operating
warranty schemes and doing
work in accordance with an
industry-wide code 'of

conduct;..

HOUSE-BUILDING FALLS
AS REPAIRS RISE
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In. a further attempt to
shift work away from the
black economy, the Govern-
ment should remove VAT on
repairs and improvements,
which is one of the competi-
tive advantages enjoyed oy
"cowboy” builders. Local'
authorities could also help
by insisting that only bona
fide firms carry out grant-
aided private and public sec-

tor work..
An examination of trends

in new house building con-
cluded that the reduced
amount of . new building
work would be carried out
by a smaller number of more
professional medium to large
sized builders. Despite the

problems faced by .'Barratt

Developments, Britain’s big-
gest housebuilder, because of
the criticisms levelled at its

timber frame building meth-
ods and the marketing in-
ducements used to*, woo buy-
ers, volume housebuilders
would retain their enlarged
share of the new homes mar-
ket. This would mean In-

creasing emphasis on 'design,
development and marketing
efforts rather than
production.

Sir Monty Finniston, chair-

man of the Building Eco-
nomic Development Commit-
tee, also argues, in a
foreword to the report that

.

short-term economic consider-

Graph by Peter Clarke

ations should not inhibit of
constrain tbe development of «

majoT - long-term projects
without which the future.

prospects of the economy
could be weakened.'

The Government had to
make up its mind whitfi
projects It was going io
fund. - -v

The report- says that dec#
sions are needed oil ' the
Channel Tunnel, Severn Baj»
rage; combined heat an$
power schemes, and railway,
electrification schemes*
which could have a benefit
cial impact on a number bt
sub-corrfracting and supplying,
trades.

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA
MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND THE

CHEMICAL AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES
NATIONAL COMPANY FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF OIL WELLS

(ENTREPRISE NATIONALS DES-TRAVAUX AUX PUtTS)

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

NO 634.1K/MEC
The National Company for the Construction of OflweDs hereby issues a notice of
international invitation to tender for the supply of:

— Lot no 01:
— Lot no 02:

E.M.D. SPARE PARTS
CATERPILLAR SPARE PARTS

This invitation to tender is addressed solely to manufacturing companies, forwardirur
agents, company representatives and other intermediaries being excluded in compliant
with thejpovHwns of Law no 78-02 of 11 February 1978 concerning State Monopoly on
Foreign Trade.

Companies mterested in this invitation to tander nmy obtain specifications from thefollowing address:

Entreprise
A

Nationals
its —

«i Travaux aux Puits CEJf-TJ.) - DirectionBase les Vergers - BIRKHADEM - ALGER
as from the date of publication of ftw notice.

Tenders drawn.upm five (5) copies must be sentm double sealed registered packet to tHe
Secretariat de la Direction Approviifioimements - B.P. No 217 - HASST-MT^artrm
Wilaya de OUARGLA - ALGERUL MISSSAOUD -

=-: l

The outer envelope must be anonymous, Wwm no company Intro .. ... '

.

-app* iom^r^nT^SAiejmc^- ‘"'“f
Tenders must arrive by Saturday 24 hfovember 1984" at the latest

1X5 oneIran‘Jred e&WXH days as from the closing date ofthe'
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By Tony May

builds up to a record
The dividend is raised from fftc inrrenceH koHvitv vir Rrv. th#> hlsrher end of the market

Pound and shares hit

by North Sea oil move
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COMPANY BRIEFING
Dixons

seeks

agreed
offer

Whitbread buys

off-licence chain

Mr Chris Bryant

THE
MARKETS
The threat of lower "North

Sea prices following a major
change in strategy by Statoil,
of Norway, which is to sell
erudo based on third-quarter
spot prices, unsettled the
pound, gilts and oils in stock
markets yesterday afternoon.

Earlier continuing hopes of
a pit settlement and the pos-
sibility of lower interest rates
kept share prices on a firm
tack, although buying was very
selective.

" The " formal offer document
from Dixons in its bid for Cur*
tys, due on Wednesday, is

bound , to spark off a lively
war of words between the
two retailers.

Already Dixon's chairman,
Mr Stanley Kalins, has set the
scene m the £180 million bid
battle with a critical attack onS Curry's retailing style. But he
still, hopes to have talks with
the Currys board in "an at-

tempt to get an agreed offer.

it“We would have liked to
have talks,” he said yesterday.
“;A". the end of the day we
will have to talk. We would
like to negotiate, a' recommen-
dation in -the best interests of
everybody.” •

•'Currys, which has soundly
rejected the Dixons hid, has so

r refused to -meet the group.
retaliation to Dixons' criti-

cism of- the group's retail style,

$fr Terry Curry, joint manag-
ing director, has pointed -out it

recently brought in the -design
Consultants, Fitch, ta.design its

Birmingham store.; • 1

‘[But Mr. Kalms retorts:
‘-That is the, wrong way round.
They have- not changed their
formula since_ they were
founded. AD they -have done is

riibve from
1

gas to electricity.

We think we could do a great
deal to develop the business*

* i Shares in- Currys slipped 5p
fd 40flp well-, above the cash-
Offer terms which, value each
Curry shark, at 390p, indicating
either a higher offer or a
counter-bid. Dixons , remained
opchangCd at 301p.

;"

.WHITBREAD is expanding
its already extensive pres-
ence in the off-licence trade
by taking over a Luge chain
of off-licences in the West
Midlands.

The group is paying £2.3
million In cadi for 72 shops
operated , by WhittaUs Wines
of Walsall, one of the largest
off-licence

- groups in the
country.

Hie acquisition, announced
yesterday, comes nine
months after Whitbread ac-
quired the 325

" Ashe and
Nephew off-licence chain
from Mr liny Rowland's
Lonrho group for. £18 million
and strenghens the group’s
position as the third, largest
off-licence operator in the
country behind Bass and
Allied Lyons.
A Whitbread spokesman

said the Whlttalls branches
provided- the “filling in the
sandwich” between the
group’s Threshers chain
which is based In the' South
of "England and the Ashe
and Nephew outlets which
operate mainly in the North-
West and Yorkshire.

-

The • purchase - gives

Bibby bid

Barlow Rand, South Africa’s
largest industrial group. Is now
well in control of J. Bibby,
the Liverpool - based agricul-
tural business. Barlow’s £277
million bid for Bibby reached
acceptances of 90 per cent and
has gone unconditional.

After the offer, UK institu-

tions and individuals hold

WHITBREAD
Whitbread a total of 777 off-

licences throughout England
and Wales.
-The Whit.tails shops, which

are concentrated in the
Telford, Walsall, ’ Sutton
Coldfield, Wolverhampton,
Coventry and Birmingham
areas, will in future be man-
aged fey the Liverpool based
Ashe and Nephew business.

• Whitbread is continuing to
hold talks about the pro-
posed acquisition of the US'
wines and spirits distributor
Buckingham Corporation
.from the Beatrice Foods
group. Whitbread had hoped
to reach a decision on the
acquisition a month ago but
a spokesman for- the brewers
said yesterday that the dis-

cussions “are still

progressing.”

some 10 per cent of Barlow’s
enlarged share capital. Mr
Warren Clewlow, Barlow's
chief operating officer, said
from Johannesburg yesterday;
“ The level of acceptances suits

US’ well; 'We will maintain
Bibby’s share quote so that
arlow has the currency and
geographic spread for further
overseas ' acquisitions when
suitable opportunities arise.”
Barlow’s. UK share register

would also help its aim of ex-

panding internationally.

At the time of the bid. Bar-
low said .it aimed to retain a
UK listing for Bibby which

could be used to raise capital,
since South African exchange
controls make it difficult' to
bring funds out of the repub-
lic. Bibby will be used as a
springboard for international
expansion — particularly in
the United States.

TWO NEW issues started
market life m .style yester-
day. Hawtel Whiting began its

'

USM career at 213p, rising
to 221p at the close against
its placing price of 199p.
And T & S Stores rose from
97)} to 9p against its 90p
placing -price.

Advance

atUEI
UEI, the electronic grouping

of mainly hitecib small compa-
nies which has fallen, out of
favour, yesterday reported pre-
tax profits of £4.6 million,'

compared, with £4.2 million, for
the six months to July 31.
The main advance came

from electronics once again,
with profits up a third at £4
million. The engineering com-
panies saw profits drop to £1.3

million from £1B million
though Cosworth, the specialist
engineering group geared to
the motor trade, has seen in-

creased profits.

The real profit earners are
the Quantel television graphics
and image manipulating equip-
ment Turnover from the
largely UK-based group rose to

£36 million from £32 million
and the dividend is unchanged
at 5.1p The main profits' are
generated by the MCL compa-
nies- merged with the then
United Engineering Industries
two years ago.

In short : ;

.

ALBERT FISHER Group has
hoisted its profits from
£327,000 to £1 million for the

year to August 31 on turnover
up from £15 million to £44.3
million. The dividend is up
from Ip to Ifip. New acqui-
sitions boosted profits and the
latest. Carnival, a Florida fruit
and vegetable distributor, will
contribute this year.

ARMOUR TRUST raised its

profits from £295,000 to
£321,000 for the year to April
30. The dividend Is up from
0.1 6p to 0.18p.

ANTOFAGASTA Holdings’
profits increased from £1,677
to £2,730 for the half year to
June 30. The Interim is raised
from 3p to 5p.

WHITECROET has paid £3.7
million in shares for HAP
(Chiswick), an investment
group. The value of the net
tangible assets is £L25 million
including cash of £1 million
and listed securities worth
£1.67 million.

MEDMINSTER'S profits for
the year to June 30 -rose from
£398,000 to £492,000. Furniture
hire was particularly active
and another warehouse to .ca-

ter for the television, film
-studios and conference busi-
ness will be opened.

HUGIN GROUP says that prof-
its for Die half year to June
30 rose from £392,000 to
£741,000 . and a considerable
improvement is expected for
the full year. The interim is

1.17p.

SGB has sold for £25,000 its

wholly-owned leasing subsid-
iary. The parent, company loan
of £3 million has been repaid
together with SGB . Leasing’s
bank loan of £1.5 million. The
cash will "be used to reduce
borrowing and. the continuing
effect of the sale on group
profits will not be material,

says SGB.

Edited by
Tony May

kept share prices on a firm
tack, although buying was very
selective.

Conventional gilts quickly re-
versed initial falls of three-
eighths but ended mixed after
the Statoil statement Index-
linked issues held on to fresh
rises of a pound, in spite of
last Friday’s £300 million fur-
ther tranches.
Leading shares were little

changed on balance, but Lucas
stood out with a lOp rise to

239p on renewed speculation
of a possible bid from across -

the Atlantic. The results are
due on November 12.

Stores received a fillip from
the improvement in last

month's provisional retail

sales. Gains here ranged to
I3p. Advertising agencies made
good progress and TV shares
continue to reflect recent en-

couraging statements. Foods
improved afresh. Properties,
particularly those with residen-
tial portfolios, advanced sev-

eral pence on the prospects for

the relaxation of rent controls.

Dull oils had BP 5p lower at
485p. Colombian explorers tum-
bled -on news that the Sinu 2
well had been abandoned.
There was plenty of takeover

activity to stimulate secondary
shares. On the building pitches

M. P. Kent jumped lOp to 76p
following an agreed oner from.

C. H. Beazer, 6p lower , at 352p.
Bath and Portland, in which
Kent has a near-20 per cent
holding, and which apparently
slapped in. an unwelcome offer

of its own for Kent on Satur-

day, advanced 19p to. 212p on
hopes that Beazer might even-
tually make an outright offer.

Wdl Leech, however, which
was in abortive talks with.
Beazer earlier this year, fell 6p
to 124p.
Composite insurances im-

proved 5p to .iOp after com-
ment highlighting their under-
lying capital strength. Banks
were little changed. Tea shares

were buoyant, but tins fell

back. ' Golds were very quiet
with falls to 50 cents.
Record profits for the year

from Bryant Holdings boosted
the shares 2p to 64p- Evered,
with recent good figures- went
ahead

.
8p' to 14lp. Hadeo rose

8p to 160p on news of two
i deals with US-based Carrier
Corporation. Brokers* profits

downgrading for Vfnten Group
clipped the shares* 25p to 240p.
MeKechnje Brothers, with re-

sults due on October 25, rose

4p to 138p.
Press comment on Jaguar’s

prospects in West Germany

and tha US saw the shares
firm 6p to 20lp. Further
moves on the Racal bid front
and fading hopes of a counter-

bid lost Chubb 6p to 270p.
Rowntree Mackintosh, the sub-
ject of revived bid hopes, rose

6p to 344p. Unigate .was
wanted on a broker's circular,

going ahead 5p to I44p. Albert
Fisher's trebled profits at the
full-year stage found favour,
up 2p to 112p.
DBG, the day’s most active

stock on continued bid specula-

tion, closed unchanged at 180p
after 173p and 184p. The
higher retail sales figures
lifted Gas A 13p to 632p. Stylo
rose 5p to H8p on news of the
British Land increased stake.

ICI closed 4p higher to 686p
ahead of nest week's third
quarter figures. Laporte, with
a £16 million US acquisition,

went ahead 5p to 343p.
Speculative demand fuelled

by bid hopes put Bormah. 5p
higher to 205p. Eastern Pro-
duce, among firm teas, was up
20p to 300p. Adverse press
comment clipped Hawley 3p to
82p. Speculative demand lifted

Pentland . lOp to 250p. Saatchi
and Saatchi. in a firm agencies
sector, rose 2Op to S05p.
Weekend press comment on.

insurances favoured General
Accident, up 9p to 500p. Mer-.
enry, a weak market recently,
recovered 20p to 423p. Hopes
that this week's Channel Tun-
nel talks would actually get
somewhere saw Channel Tun-
nel Investments 16p ahead to
123p.

Anglo-Indonesian, with fig-

ures due tomorrow, finned 13p
to 21Sp. Comment on- Rio
Tinto-Zine saw the shares 17p
better at 614p. Eglinton, which
announced the abandonment of
the company’s third Colombian
well, came off 18p to 63p, with
Bryson trailing 40p to 218p in
sympathy.

Comment lifted James
Dickie 7p to 32p. In a firin

property sector on hopes of
relaxation of' rent controls.
Mailer Estates were 13p
higher at l23p. and Stoekley
6p at 63p. Two new issues
managed good premiums
Hawtal Whiting, placed at -

I99p, closed at 216p. T and S
Stores reached 98p, after 99p
on a placing price of 90p.
West Bromwich Spring rose

' 2jp to 84p*~ the company now.
has a 22 per cent stake in F.
S. Ratcliffe, which finned lip
to 6Ip. A downgrade sales
forecast from Novo Indnstri
saw the shares down £5 at

£22J.

76p up lOp; Bath and Port-
land 212p, up 19p ; C. H.
Beazer 352p, down . 6p; "Wm

Leech 124p, down 6p ; Lucas.
239p, up lop; BP 485p, dawn
5p ;

Jaguar 20lp, up 6p

:

Bormah 205p. up 5p. -

Turnover for Friday, October

12, was: number of bargains

20.110 ; value £405.837 million.
;

• Frankfurt: The autumn'
rally continued yesterday asr

share prices finished generally-

higher in vigorous trading, in-
fluenced In part by the endur-.

mg strength of the US dollar, i

brokers said. The
Commerzbank index rose 4.6

points to 1078.9, from 1074.3'

on Friday. Leading blue-chip,
equities showed gains up to-.

2.50 D-marks, brokers said..

Chemical issues were the most
heavily sought, with BASF^1

gaining 4.70 marks on the day. -

• Paris : Prices were mixed
with a slightly easier bias in
an uneventful session. The.
market indicator was down O.3.-

per cent at the end of business:
and declines led advances by-
88 to 6S. Market observers said!

investors had not been im-.
pressed by the recovery o£j

Wall Street on Friday. The re-.;

ewed strength of the dollar
was keeping some operators on
the. sidelines, they added.

• TOKYO: Heartened by Wair
Street's rise on Friday, Tokyo,
stock prices climbed steeply in-

moderate trading. The Nikkei-
Dow Jones index jumped 95.60
points to ' 10,780.18. Gainers led'
losers 414 to 287. with 173
issues unchanged. Trading was
modest. First-section turnover,
totalled about 260 million'

shares, down from about 300
million shares on Friday.

• Honk Kong : Prices rallied!

in light, active trading. The
Hang Seng index gained 15.95
points to 999.09, just under the
1,000-point level some brokers
consider a psychological bar-
rier to higher levels.

• Money Markets : Period'
'rates were little changed at
the end of fairly quiet session.

They had threatened to edge
up a shade at the outset be-
cause of the huge shortage of
day-to-day credit and the weak-
ness of sterhng. However, the
market kept eaXxrt and began to
ease with the news of a. £6
billion temporary facility in-
volving a gilt “ repo.”

FT Ordinary Share Index up
5.6 at 881.6. FT-SE 100 Index up
2.3 at 1146.0. Pound: $L2085;
DM 3.79; Fr 11.63. Gold;
$338.75. Account: October 15 to
26. FT All Share Index up 1.78

at 540.03. Sterling Index 75B
(1975=100). RPI 355.5 (Sep-
tember) up 4.7 per cent on.
year.

COMMODITIES
Copper-: Cash £1050-5 par tom: 3 moths

£10b4 per tonne.
Tin : Cash £9720 Mr tom; 3 months

£%70 per tom.
Lead : Cash £343 pee tom: 3 motrlto

£348 Per tom. .

Zinc : Cash £628 per tamfe; 3 -months
£622 per torn.

SIher (WE) : Spot 59SA» Per bar to-.-

3. months blip.
Rubber : Spot 64p per Id lor Jan. £620 Per

lame; Feb £630 per torn: Mar £640 per-

indue,
Sni*r : London dal!) price $123.50 Per

tonne: Dec 5143.80 per tonne.
Coffer : Nor £2,478 per. tome: Jan £2.330

per tonne; Mar £2.232 her tonne; Nay £2.204
per tom: Job £2,192 per tonne; Sept
£2.183 per tonne.
Caen : Oct £2,200 per tonne; Dec £1.871'

per tonne; Mar £1,8*5 per tonne: May £1.360
per tonne: July £1.859 per tonne: Sept
£1.864 Mr toone.

Weal : Business has been *eW .rawed in'

Brantford. Average quotations for tops:
yesterday. were: 70s super 565p a kite 64s.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
do ‘B*
M*w'V«t
fTTht las...
NTfer Cm...
River St M.Men
IUbn
Scat Anrer If

Seat North..
Sec Alliance.
Shires IT.. ..

,

Smaller CPS.
Stockholder! -

Tr Amt IT...

TrtadGa.
Trie* IT .

TrT>Tnstei
Those Tr...
Trgiret lac..

•257 +7
37 +1

ITS

SSI
*205 *2
B114 •

«488 «4
4218
59
117 +1
98 42

139
84

118
132
*77 +11
6W 42

Rubber

Slapping

Brlt-Smea... *313
Bristol *1
BP . 0485 -5
Brltoll 23® -1
Burnell IBS +5
Century .. .. 72 -

Z

Cbarteitiafl .. 84 *1
Own Pet *134 -1
Clyde Pet .. TUB
KunUnsPt... 132
IbjCGjs... 300
LASMOOM.. *450
LASMOM.. *326 -8
PretoHH-. .. *132
Prtmlu^Coor 65ft
fM Hatch.. *£41 >3*419/64
Shell Tres ... *656 >2
Trinwtref.... s2Zt
Ultnonr 238

SA Mines
Property

Tea & CoffeeInsurance Allied Lanin 97
Bellway ... 136
HItoo CP)... 8212 -2
Bradford Pm 315
Brit land ... 131 -1

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
.TOURIST RATES — HANK SELLS

- Corps II Boards
Austria 26.25 Greece.
Belgian 76.25 Ireland
Canada 1.59 Italy

.

Denmark 13.64 Malta
Fiance 1X52 NcLfer lands'
Senneay 3.7b Norway

Switzerland
USA
Yugoslavia

STERLING RATES

Aleomhr. ...

Britannic...

.

Cam* Un

GRE
Heath C E. .

Kwi Rob’sra
Lul 4 Gn .

Lon li Mer
Lu Utd
Mersh &
Blurt HMot.

Pearl
PnideBtlal....
Rataae

tSuff
L

:.

Trade Inden.
Willis Fabr..
Windsor Sec.

EISA +1
555
*184 -3
710 +4
500 *0
608 +T
515 -5
208 -1

*523 42
*568 -1
*230
b£42 411
8172
887 *5

.

a1T3
1528 41
496 +8
>293 —1
a&4?

nBS7 410
*220 _

Chulag Hvious FORWARD RATE5
Market Rates Closing Rales (Ose month)

Am trail* 1.4570-1.4500 1.4748-1.4758
AastrU 26.70-26.75 26.75-26.80 9.25 to 8 sms prera

Belgtmu 7655-76.65 76.90-77.00 2c prera ta 5c dls

Canada 15990-1.6000 1.6165-1.6175 0.14c to 0.20c dis .

Denmark 13.69-33.70 13.74-13.75 0.75 Is 1.875 ore dls

France ll.63-U.64 11.67-11.68 Par la 0.625c dis
Germany 3.79+3.80 3.80-3.81 1.75 to 15. fifes pren
Greece 353.01-156.88 152.98-156.86

Hung Kang 9.46-9.47 9.60-9-62

Ireland 1.2220-1.2230 1.2265-1.2275
Italy 2.335-2537. 2348-2350 9 to 12 lire dis
Japan 300-301 303-304

Netherlands 4.27-4.28 4.29-430 1.875s to 1.625c prera
Norway 1057-1058 10.93-10,94 1.875 la 25 ore die
Portugal 197.80-199.20 198.80-20050 • 170 to 515 reeds die
Spain 2U50-2U50 21230-21230
Sweden 10.62-10.63 10.68-10.69 2 to 2.5 pre dis
Switzerland ,3.11-3.12 ’ 3.12-3.13 1.625c to 1.375c prim
USA 12080-1.2090 L2255-1.2265 lc prera to 2c dis

Dollar cross rales against: Swiss franc -237; French franc 9.62; DM 3.M; yen 249 .Q5 .
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Investment Trusts
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.
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RtoUnto Z
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V’nst 6M. .

VottS MT ..

WMWooCe
ZUao Cm In

245 -5
700 +S
223 42
3507 +3
• £8

ns;

£85
58 +1

• 170 -5

Sfealanded
568 *7
162 «
812 +15
27S-5
SK
90

>216 +2

.
151 -4 INTEREST RATES

UK HIGH STREET %

New Issues'

UK MONEY MARKETS %

Treasury Bills

Eligible ,BUb
Interbank Rate
Discount " Mutet

7 day 1 mouth— 10 13/22

}§f

LmAMHH1
!

Ldn Nor & ..

Ln PI Hti;.

fafe
1 --'

Laotaff. ...

LnellYa ....

Law & Bm»
Law (Wa>..
Loire R H ...

I neiK InlS...

MCDfire.. ..

MFI Fare. .

MC Set
MY Dart

Wanrthw....
MsC’dale
Madutr Oft.
Mdtechnie...
Unmet. S..
MGNTAe
Mcfastr Strip;

BXlCr
Marts;*Sh
Marfey ...

Marifeg M.
MantaIh Hi

IUnb’1 Ita..

Mo-Black..,.

MarttofA)-
MartMBir....

135 <11
so; *1

343
458 -
155 4l

90W
,

1212 -i
483
a2fi

239 +10
IBS +3

189 +7
283 +3
24
144
143
71 .
138 +4
12fl +1

131
24t
KISS +T
358

13 -4
226 +2
119 42
*601 +*'

.
57+1 .

211
47
SUMM
58
250 410

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKETS %

Eurodollar
Biro Dm
Eure Fr fr

EuroSWfr

US INTEREST RATES Federal Funds 1Dtm

Baal deoasit rale: 7,25-75
Bask bale rale; .Buk orerdraft: 115-135

Alliance Tret aS58

Rrttow 106 +4
Br Acre 378 +2
BrBZCta...
BrCarTT. . jg+4
BETiM.: ...- 278 -2

in +2
156
30

348 410
«203 -1
125 +1

21
115

+20
284 -a

SandhanL... *89
Sneers ....

Smile S .... 75
Smy-’A’.... 296
Scan Group. 336

Martin BP... a298 +11
Nasb Secs... 46
PrerTfe.....' alM +1
Slnte Ifefey.. nri J *
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David Lacey on England’s World Cup build-up

Robson looks for a
flyer against Finns

_ Eugland's first step - in a
"Grid Cup is usually a long

comes later.
Only the most pessimistic of

critics would forecast anything
flther than a victory for Bobby
Robiion’s team against Finland

Wembley tomorrow night in
the opening match of their-
qualifying programme.

There, is also a case for be-
lieving that England will win
by a margin comparable to the
victories with which they have
begun the last two tourna-
ments. 4-1 under Son Revie in
Finland in 1976 .and . 4-0

against Norway under Ron
Greenwood in 1980.
True, the Finns have already

depressed Northern Ireland^
hopes of reaching Mexico by
beating BiUy Bingham's- team
1-0 hi May. But that result -

'brought Finland's total of
points gained in all the World

-

Cup qualifying fixtures they
have ever played to a meagre
15. From the English, if not.
the Irish, point of- view -they
remain the weakest side in
Group Three and tomorrow’s
outcome should emphasise this.

“Finland ought to be more
nervous

.
than we are." said

Robson candidly yesterday. ‘1
would like to -think this will be
the case. We should be very
confident.- We know it's a big
match for us.. We know how
important it is. We’ve talked
about trying to get success for
the country. We need to qual-
ify and to do this we' nCed to

win o.ur. matches at Wembley.
“It is a good match. for us

to be starting with. We should
be .very eager and. looking for-

ward to it We should be keen
to get out and get among

- them. We shouldn't have any
nerves' at all. It’s my job to
make sure that the players are
in the right frame of mind.’’

1

One- way the manager can. do
this is ’ by avoiding all refer-
ence ‘ to England's perfor-
mances at Wembley over the
last year. Since the 1-0 defeat
by Denmark which went most

of- the way towards ending
their interest in the European
Championship. England's home
support has slid from 80.000-

plus to 25,000-minus.
If they are lucky, tomorrow’s

attendance will fall about half-

way between these extremes.
The FA's finances need an
England revival as much as

the domestic game itself.

In strict World Cup terms
the quality of performance
tomorrow will be less impor-
tant than the result. Even if

Robson's team only win with a
controversial penalty In injury

time, progress will still have
been made.

However, to restore faith
among their followers and
persuade more of tbem to pay
Wembley's high prices, Eng-
land have to go for the em-
phatic victory which seems
within their grasp.

It is true that smilarly op-
timistic noises were ' heard
when Finland last visited
Wembley in the World Cup. In
October 1976, four -months
after their defeat in Helsinki,
the Finns lost narrowly to
Revie's side in front of an anx-
ious 92,000. Only deme ace’s
desperate rugby tackle on a

Finnish forward who had bro-

ken clear • saved England
greater embarrassment
The team Robson is expected

to announce t.oday will retain
a better shape than the amor-
phous sides Revie was fielding
in the autumn of 1976. If

there-- are doubts about the
true, international quality of
certain players — notably
Diixbury, Wright and Williams— it is essential Robson allows
a consistent blend and rhythm
tn develop.

Because of this he would no
doubt have started tomorrow's
match with the team that de-
feated East Germany 1-0 in a

.friendly last month, the one
change forced on him by Mari-
Deris injury could work, out to
England's advantage since
Hateley looks the forward best
equipped to exploit Finland's

• weaknesses in the air.

The cameras clicked and
whirred around the 22-year-old
Milan striker at Bisham Abbey

yesterday but nearby, set up
for a publicity stunt, stood a
life-sized cardboard cut-out of
Roy of the. Rovers reminding
Hateley of . the frailties of
fame.
He is a player of much

promise, Hateley. that is. He
headed a superb goal in Brazil
and is setfling well Into the
Italan League but he still has
a lot to do before he can be
regarded as a world-class for-

ward. Withe has never come
into this category but seems
an eminently sensible late ad-
dition to the squad.
World-class play should not

be needed against Finland ; a

sound, competent international
performance ought to suffice.

Sansom, Wilkins. Woodcock,
Barnes and Bryan Robson
should inspire England to this

level at leash but the doubts
about the captain's fitness
refuse to go away.
By agreement with the Man-

chester United manager Bon
'Atkinson, Bryan Robson’s trou-
blesome hamstring was pot
risked in training yesterday
and while he will almost cer-

tainly play the' injury may dog
the fortunes 'of club and coun-
try for a while yet.

Moses, another United mem-
ber of tbe squad, has had to
drop out with a thigh strain.
Shilton is still plagued by an
abcess on a tooth and Wood-
cock has a slight knock, but
neither is in serious danger of
missing the game.
• Gary Shelton,, the Sheffield
Wednesday midfielder, comes

.
straight into ' the England
TJnder-21 team as captain as
Dave Sexton’s team start their
defence of the UEFA -Cham-
pionship against Finland at the
Dell tonight. Shelton and New-
castle's Chris Waddle are the
two over-age players in a team
containing eight new caps.
ENGLAND U-21 fv. Finland. The Dell):

Seaman (Birmingham): Venison (Sunderland)

.

Parker (Fulham). P. Elliott (Latoo).
Cram hi (levMdi). Sim] tan (Staff Wed.

S:>. Rettnn (Arernall. Stirs (Everlon).
wirt (A. Villa). Waddle (Newastie).

Wallac* (SouUiamotdfi). Subs: Suddiau.
Bottcrwartfa (both Comity), Can (Fulham).
Cotta. Oidiras (both West Nam).
SCOTLAND U-21 (v. Iceland, MoUwnwll):

D. Sun (Aberdeen); Wdaimnio (Aberdeen).
MtK inter (Dindee). Clarke (Si Mines),
Althea (Celtic). Horn (Man Utd). NctIk
(Chelsea), Great (Critic). Black ( Aberdeen).
McOalr (Critic). Cooper t Aberdeen).
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Charles Burgess in Seville on the problems facing Wales

Manager’s job in jeopardy
The precarious financial po-

sition, of the Welsh FA,, who
had their financial lifeline cut
when England and Scotland
ended the Home Champion-
ship. has meant that success in,

the World Cup becomes more
important than ever, not onlv
for the association but for the
manager Mike England;
As the Welsh party arrived

in Seville last night -to prepare
for tomorrow’s group seven
qualifying match against Spain,
the secretary- Alun Evans
hinW that failure to qualify
would hit the financial posi-
tion so. hard that the manage
er‘s job could be in jeopardy.

He said If we lose this game
, then obviously our chances of
qualifying are slim and then
people are bound to start ask-
ing whether we cap' afford a

.
full-time manager.”

England, who has been in
charge for four years, is paid
a reported £22.000 a year and
his present contract runs until
the summer of 1986, when
Wales dreamt they would be

.
in Mexico. However, the disas-

trous start to their qualifying
campaign — the loss to Ice-
land in Reykjavic last month— has made the task even
more difficult, considering that

v Scotland and Spain axe in the

four-team group.
Victory here would' be a tall

order for the Welsh in the
best of circumstances. Spain
surprised ' many people by
reaching the final of the
summer's European Champion-
ships and Wales are still with-
out their one world-class
player, the Liverpool striker
lan Rush.

.

It is the same old story for
the Welsh. Joey Jones, the
epitome of Welsh hwyl, is out
with a knee injury and Bryan
Flynn has been brought back
into the squad.
England has yet to name his

team ,

LOOKING FOR CLUES . . . England's Milan-based pair. Ray
Wilkins (left) and Mark Hately get in the picture yesterday

Mk I Wasps'who 'was- sent off inlus»RUGBY dub’s. game against. Bristol on

TT1WW '

a

Eng&nd - wfli
.
play their .twoUlvIUll

. Tests
1

against the.' AH Blacks
• • ". next June.av Christchurch and

Ian- George,, -the London Wellington. Their seven-match
Welsh scrum half, -and Richard tour allows the customary for-

Cardus.. the Wasps mula-for such short tours, with

ihrcequarter, have been -

called, four ..provincial games before
in to the London team to meet the first Test .

the Wallabies at- Twickenham England's first .fixture wtU
tomorrow afternoon In the be a tough one .against North
opening match of the Austra- Auckland at Whangarei and,

lians* tour.
'

• . . although their - second game,

George takes, the place of against .Poverty' Bay at Gis-

John Cullen of Wasps, who has borne,' should not cause too

withdrawn because of shoulder many problems, the third is

trouble; George rejoined the against Auckland who defeated
Welsh this season after a Spell the 1983. Lions,
with his old club, NorUiamp- The Tuesday - match before
ton, and has been kept in the the first Test is down in the
Welsh’s third team by the south at 'Dunedin against
presence of Mark Douglas -and Otago who are' not the force
Robin Pritchard. He played they used to be in tbe days of
well for Middlesex on Satur- the famous Cavanagh rucking,
day. however, tn their Thorn and the Tuesday game between
IMI County Championship the two Tests Is 'against the
match against Notts, Lines and relatively mild opposition of
Derby. "

. .
" Southland at Invercargill.

JjSSS, Neither Poverty Bay nor
Middlesex on Saturday. He, ot^ were ^ the itinerary of
too. has not played regularly ihfnarfr tn, it- .luit the

tfshc

Robert Armstrong preferring to play as a centre Son-Test games on England's

jh«r-"“g* ^ SSSHLSto? tiff be
B
1«5S harder than those England had
Pin*? t0 Play on their recent tour of

SL.SK? South Africa; Whether the Ai
Blacks will prove such for-

London have chosen him as a
mjdabie opponents as the

«y«

:e
i

Springboks remains to be seen.

JJ* SS'E?! JSfHSl The AH Blacks will be touring
tain, who has a foot injury. South Africa after England’s

Alex Woodhouse, the Harle- tour of New Zealand,
quins scrum half, tud Andy
Ripley, the foraer EnaJand No. t$EE!8[&S
88, have been added to London’s as, ». juh*im2 (towSihi 4*. ». otago

travelling reserves. Eipley r*
places Lee Ada*nson o. ». nw Zealand (Wellington).

POOLS GUIDE by Paul Wilcox

The Merseyside' derby at
Anfield offers more hope to Ever
Ion of victory than any time in the
past six seasons. Three matches
have been won by Liverpool-, with
the others drawn. But unless you
use a perm involving more than
12 teams. I suggest ignoring .the
fixture's Treble Chance claims
and go for an away. 1 prefer the
Third Division derby between
Bolton and Preston as a possible
score-draw. Preston have yet to
play a draw Neither hare
Shrewsbury, one of my other
bankers at Charlton Blackpool v.

Bury, also a fixture between
nearby .clubs, is my third top
selection.

TREBLE CHANCE <h-,in» imubi.
* tT*Tlt„n Miri41v,brt>u'i1>.
NnH* Count, Holton. D*rn, Bio Looul
Mui-Jicht Bust i in Morion Mr. clwlr

HOMES. — Vston » ill.i MahIihm,
lirillvrl. Sri*. ,,11,. ^helllrlrt llrriim-

. Bln y burn. Brjdm-tf fit, > ork
tlhpsfrr llrrrtord. nunri-r L'mird

FIXED OOOS: F,,, Hdoicb. — M,n-
ti—trr t'mirrl Rrnll'Td lit,. S .irV
‘Sf'irr. I nltnl Thru Drawl.— t liarl’on » hhrrw.burs Boll'nt .»

TV-slrwt Biulpepl i Bur, Tbm Amhi.— 'illlmihjm. Rrrthrrh.int PrlrrlKir-
oiioti

FIRST DIVISION
HOMS

FORM AND FORECAST

\ AlSSMl
2 A. Villa

3 Bnwcli
4 Uwrpool
5 Luton
6 *Uki Utd.

7 NawcasUo
• am
B Staff Wad.
10 Sotan
U StoM

FW6T DIVISION

1 SundiantS
1 Norwich
1 WaatBrom
2 Evarton (13)

a x 2 21-11
> 1
1 1
1 1

x 11 Tottenham
1 Notm. For-

1 CovanBy
1 Laieaatar
1 Ctateaa
2 WWHaoi(i4K 1 1 1

2 2
x 1
1 3
1 1

-i*i

SECOND DIVISION

12 BtacShhutn
13 BitqMon
1<*Cnarttafl

IS Fulda nt

IS Grimshy
17 HudVaM
IS tatTboro
19 NotB Co.
30 Oxford
21 Win*'don
22 Wolvas

1 Oftffiam 1 x x 1

1 Bamxlay 1

( StaDunr Pi - 1 2 2
1 CartSK 2

i Cadtate - - 1 x

x LaadsfiZ) *
x Han. (tty (4) x * - *

X Blrorgham (B]~ 2X1
1 ShalL Utd. 1 - x x
2 PottemouHi - 1 - -
1 C Pataca 1 - 1 -

TMWO DIVISION

23 -Bolton
24•BndtotdC.
25* Brantford
28 Bran R.
27 Oartiy

21 Lincoln
29 Nawport
30*Plymouth
31 RaadMg
32 Swan
33*Yoift

x Praaton (2)
1 Bnatol C.
2 GRUriQlmn
1 Doncaster
x HuS(S)
1 Baiammtn
1 O riant

2 Rottwrham
1 Bum Icy

2 Wotean
1 W Derail

X 2
- 1

1 -
2 X

x 2
1 -

1 1

1 x
- X

FOURTH OfVtSlOK

34*Bteciipo0l x Bury (3) X X X
35*Os®!s8or 1 Colchester X — X 2

Chexixrftel l Exeter 1 i 2 _

37 Homtord 1 Inraam X * 1 2
38 x Wioxlum C9>

— — - 2

» »tonraiwitan2 AItareta((ini X X 2
40*RochcW« 2 PsMrtmro 2 X X 1

41 SWndoii 1 P Vxte - - 1

43 Tommy ,» Httapowl 1 X 1 X

GOLA LEAGUE
43 Baraw i T^aordi 2 T 2 -
44 Bate 1 Scxrboro 2 1 2 1

45 Boston x Daittonl(ll) - 1 - —
4® EnfioM 1 NortfMtob “ 1 1 2

(

SCOTTISH PREISER LEAGUE
47 AtardMA 1 St Muran 1 1 1 1

48*DtaulM 1). 1 MK a 2 X 1

48 m* 3 Duncte* (IQ * - - 1

50 Morton x Heart. IQ — 1 X _
ST Rangon 1 DunAwrton - - - -
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Irish dig deeper
Northern Ireland have an Id- old Penney, who usually plays

valuable opportunity to find on the left for Brighton, would
out just bow much reserve be switched to the right flank,

strength in deptb they have at Penney's old club. Ballymena
their disposal in a friendly, in- United, will receive an extra
ternational against Israel at £10,000 from Brighton if he Is

Windsor Park, Belfast, tonight, selected.

With another important World stewart is rHearded hv tin*

fand
q
di?i^

ne
a

ti

^»oS!?
ttS Israel coach - Joe Mirmovitch,

!?£
d
ricS

tl
^!; as the chief threat to his team

the Irish have retained just of part-time olayers.
three members of their regular ,. Ho ifi qiJick ^d sUpp&y and
jSSL 16? ,“,

f

th*y
fjJJJ* tjlf will be all fired up to prove a

ESS •*““ a dozen uu‘ point to his club,” said
capped players. Mirmovitch, who has retained

“ I hope the occasion will oaly three members of tbe
enhance the claims of a lot of side that lost 1-0 at Windsor
these youngsters,’’ said Billy Park three years ago when the
Bingham yesterday. “ It should Irish qualified for 6paln.
give me a few more options However, Israeli sides have

2
11™ !

k
>
0
; i invariably shown impressive es-

ire
1

prit de corps in recent years
ers but they have had to show _ Md they do possess at least
great patience

T
because we do one. outstanding player in the

not have an Under-23 team, former Liverpool full back.

The chief candidates for an Avi Cohen, who is now settled

international debut are Steve in Tel Aviv. “He is playing
Penney (Brighton),. Coliit Hill better than ever," said

(Arsenal), and Jimmy. Quinn Mirmovitch.. “Avi got very
(Swindon). The Irish League frustrated sitting on, the bench
goalkeeper, George Dunlop of Anfield but coming home
Linfield, could also win his has really lifted a great weight
first full cap while the stylish *r0H1 him,"

Glentpran playmaker, Jim Israel will adopt a 44-2 for-
Cleary. is likely to make a mation which suggests that
rare appearance. Both Dunlop mastery of the midfield holds
and Cleary were members of the key to the outcome. The
the World Cup squad in Spain Irish will want to preserve
two years ago. their' solid record of just one
When the Northern Ireland defeat [n ttuar last 15 home

manager announces his team fames but the result is likely

this morning, he will also b® Ie¥ important than the
name three substitutes, one of *®dividiial clues Bingham dis-

whora will probably be the as he pursues the El
young Leeds goalkeeper, Philip of. a trip to Mexico in

Hughes. There could well be a i?86-
It is to be hoped that

place for another Linfield the
.
Belfast public will turn

player, Martin McGaughey, °.ul £°rce to see the interna-

who has scored 14 goals this rionala °f future — and
season. The left-back position J1® FA with
normally occupied by Luton’s much-needed cash.

Mai Donaghy wiU probably go Momma Ireland dntabi *) ouih
to another First Division :{Unn«(d): Hni (Aneui), o'n«Ji

Sheffield Wednesday. aeau retoxtorai), pbbw (Brtghinnj wwt*-

Tbis abundance of untried Tovinj sSSxSTiopr!'•aS.su Knitai
talent wiD be welded around **fcl*w tiSSBfF, mcduuu
the senior nucleus of .

'

McClelland. Whiteside, and # Kenny Dalglish, dropped, by
Stewart who all took part in Liverpool on Saturday, was
the 3-2 victory over Romania told yesterday by Jock Stein
in Belfast last month. Stewart tbat he will play against Ice-
who has been dropped by land in Scotland's opening
Queen's Park Rangers, is ex- World Cup qualifier at Hamp-
pected to keep his normal po- den Park tomorrow. Dalglish
sition on the left wing, which will again partner Celtic’s new
would mean -that the 20-year^ striker Maurice Johnston.

Walsh’s operation
_,
Wa

i
sl\ .^ e My,61?001 £1,200 by EUFA because their

and England striker, mil have fans threw rockets ' and
a cartilage operation today on thunderflashes on to the pitch
the knee he injured during the during the match against
champions 14) defeat at Tot- Standard Liege in Belfast ontenham last Friday. Walsh. Tor October 3. In addition

^«n‘Snn
L

i

Ve
f
po° pajd Glentoran were fined £650 for

£600,000 last summer will be infringing advertising
.
out of action for up to six regulations.

; weeks. Kevin Wilson, the Derby
Meanwhile. Ian Rush, who has County striker* will be out for

played two reserve games for at least a month with an arm
Liverpool, will play against injury received during the 3-1
Stoke Reserves tomorrow and win over Plymouth on Satur-
could be in contention for the day. Wilsod has scored 13
Merseyside derby against goals this season.
Everton on Saturday. Craig « tan*. — Fwnt. eniHm Run*
Johnston, who returned from »- Wwunq
Australia at the weekend, die- "i&t
cussed a new contract at * ***2* ca w wihuiji t. ; tow Lb* t.

Anfield yesterday and will also ^
play in the Central League Soar cim; Hcdmsfanf t. » wiSa* -

tomorrow B
ii ». BoRaa.VxiteiL-

- - c__i. the last
-

Lions’ tour, but them his clutfs first team,
geaeral impression is that the

a centre non-Test games on England's
forthcoming tour will be
harder than those England had

Peter Rail

Gripping Giants

BASKETBALL

12 2 2 i n b

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE

r
' w n L t \ h n
D .1 t

“

i>iih In 4 i

Hannm 10 .1 2v Mirren - Ill J n
ll'lllilrr L'ld |H .1 0
llesifl-, in .1 Q
lluitrfr*. •,.. fO I Q
numbinnn 10
Hiltfeman 10Munun

3 8 7

A 7

t -1 A 12

.1

A I’M
1 17
4 10
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tomorrow.
David Cross, the

West Ham striker
West Bromwich Albion

A. i.
Uxiteii; KM-

, denniitsur H. *. Burtoa A.; Steutrldqe or
the former HataBoen t i vs (tab*: fttoSn. *.

, is to join 5wrmf ®- a SniRa er Buckingham

ifKidh- e-.i. Bartlleg; Hwtow.T e.Hel Police;
from FrikHUM ». TniU T. or Filter A.; Bis-

V,WM — B auvimiui replace- —.

—

— —— ...... . w , f .„
meat for CyTille Regis, who
moved to Coventry in a T> * ftrobBrwqh t. ». Qhiponiiaa

£300,000 deal last week. Zn%3£I1

£ton * E#hw T- " Toat“

The Irish League club, T« to be ntand October 27.
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Hallett halts Riggins
Currently ranked No.25 In

the world. Hallett is deter-
mined to force his. 'way into
the top 16 by the start of next

Alex Higgins, twice world
season

-
tntf J1** performance

champion, was beaten In the
*’nn step 10 *he

second round of tbe Rothmans “,rect,on-

Grand Prix tournament ia Potting superblv, he com-
Bristol yesterday. The tempera- piled breaks of 98 and 94 to
mental Irishman was elimi- establish a 3-1 lead before rlin-
nated 5-3 by Mike Hallett of gins produced some of his bet-
Grimsby at the same venue ter form to level the match at
that provided the stage for 3-3. Undeterred, Hallett re-
Ha Kelt's victory over S ;.•? stored his advantage with a 47
Davis in last year's Prclessivnai break in the seventh frame
Players’ Tournament. and ensured his place in the

Hallett achieved what be televised third round of the
later described as tbe most sat- even t with a break of 35 in

isfying victory of his career the nest,

with a mixture of positive at- Ray Reardon overcame a
tacking play and careful safety strong challenge from f<HV.-.-
work that rarely allowed Hig- Welshman Cliff Wilson when
®«s the opportunity lo brn • he recovered from 1-3 to 54,
nis flamboyant approach to completing his victory with a
bear- classical 118 clearance

responsibility of scoring the
basket three seconds from time
whidh took the game into' over-

time and paved -

the way for

“stBrja*
ssjwasa 55a&unimaginable that an equally game point is made by a

gripping sporting event could ^ the top^ the First

tiSf USS: Division. There sit unbeaten
end. It happened three hours Bracknell who are living on a

Mnnrhpstor r ia shoestring this season and

5R mS!SLt
G
i

proving it is possible to do so
fill Nattonal League match of guccessfuny without expensive

Sn dual nati0nal players and
ton down to earth after their American coaches,
brilliant performance in Liege _ ^ „ ..

last week, Manchester winning Saturday they left the

a thrilling struggle 84-81 after expensively assembled Hemel
exfra tiSI

smifigIe' after
Hempstead and Watford side

The Manchester crowd, one lookiim for their first win.

of the most vociferous in the
country, enjoyed, it enqr-
mously. but no one more so iffi?

8
than one of the few impartial fouled out,

.

Spectators, Bill Berwick, whose JJ hi
reappointment as England J?!?

111118

coach far the next three years , °°Ly
will be announced today. ?

tC

With World Cup qualifying ^^^nce
- -

cê
fcur(

l?^s

matches beginning- next month ®ame
against Czechoslovakia, through injury.

Berwick has been able to take
.

Bracknell’s example may
great comfort from the grow- give some hope to Birmingham
ing stature of young English as they face the loss of

players in the League. The Saunders and Donaldson for fi-

point was confirmed at Aitrinc- uancial reasons. Saunders
ham by the performance of Pointed out what a loss he will

Manchester's young centre, he, signing- off with 33 points
David Gardner. in their narrow victory over

In a tight, highly competi- 'Bolton,

tive match, Gardner lost noth- As Solent continued their
ing in comparison with Ameri- unbeaten start at Telford’s ex-
cans Brookins, Robinson and pense, it was impossible to
Will Brown, and American-edu- ignore the contributions Amer-
cated players Dan and Doug icans are still making. The
Lloyd,

'

Moorhead and Irish, point was made even more
Most importantly, he demon- startlingly at Worthing where
strated a remarkable maturity Kingston's player-coach, Steve
as, after Manchester had led Sontrager, won the game al-
for most of the game before most single handedly, his 67
falling behind in the last points falling only one short of
minute, he nervelessly took tbe the League record.

CYCLING : The 31-year-old improved his own world record
French rider Michel Laurent for Si class boats from 92.99
has retired after 16 years and mph to 99-44 mph. and na-
is to jojn Bernard Hinault’s tional records were set by
team in a managerial capacity. Colin Stewart of Prestwood.

Bucks. Phil Warner of London,
POWERBOAT RACING: A Bob Nicholls of Great Yar-
driver crashed, a world record mouth and Mark West of
was broken and four national Gravesend,
records were set on the first WEIGHTLIFTTNC •*&**»« &«<>»* S™SSSid E^ter-
mer^y&erday

k
Ga?v sSSwf ^tweight ranked No2

r
e

- ^ bmIt
^ of an his country, defected duringLowestoft escaped unhurt m interoatio^ tourn^eSt af

Frank Keating ;;§§

A fight

to the 1

Finnish i
a

• A

WHEN the Finnish Olympic- - a

team marched into the Lo#^*
Angeles Coliseum a couple^
of months ago, the Americaar u

TV producer superimposed ?

an educational -caption de-- ?

scribing Finland as a place
_

•* in Northern Europe, as

long, bat not as wide, as-.

Idaho." _ .

He might have added j.

that—believe it or n°W
folks—Finland had a football ^
team capable of- scaring the.t*

wits out of Bobby Robson's
English cream from “ the

strongest league in tbo**
world."
At the weekend the Fin®^

ish player Aki Lahtinen, whb'
was last on a winning Inter*,

national side three years.

.

ago—Finland 2, Albania 1—1--

said there would be "only...

one frightened side at Wem-,,1
bley and that would be,,*.

England.”
Yon have -to believe him

after Robson suggested yes- . n
terday that the wbole thing--

-

was so nerve-racking that nd. . ..

young forward could pusfbly >
cope with being called into;

tbe squad. Peter Withe, who- _
Is back in favour, will be 3S .X7

if England make the World
Cup. I only heard Robson on -t:

the radio, but I could visual- •

.ise the tortured brow, v -

Against Finland, the Eng-...
lish third XI should be six -

np at half time. Don Revie
Started the decline. Uncle
Ron didn't help. Not since:
a if Ramsey—and that beady '

interlude with Joe Mercer

—

bas an England manager-
sent his side oat with even.

‘

the mildest suggestion they
might try saying boo to a
goose.

Soccer's syndrome is not'
exclusive: England's cricket-,

ers were dismantled by a -

cruelly capable West Indian -

side during the summer al

the same tune as their rugby
union counterparts werf
being veugefully laid to

waste by the Boers. „
One can see no hope -of?

the England XV managing l»
win in the foreseeable
future: if memory serves,
they have actually sometimes
beaten The Rest, but thifei,

year the December trial has--
been cancelled." ’**'

If the already tedious and
tiresome lip of Alan Jones— “I am the Ghengis Khan-.,
of Aussie rugby” — is any-
thing to go by, the liiywhite
shirts of England will be
well blooded at Twickenham 0 -

on November 3. After that, -'-

Romania will start favourites
in their first official match
against England. Romania!
Then we have England's”

1

tennis team manager, Paul
Hutchins, who reacted to the •

Woebegone Davis Cap fiasco.-2
a couple of weeks ago by.
saying: "Resign? Why should
I? We now have the players-
I feel more positive about .

out players than ever before.- «
We must maximise on their s

talents. Shaw, Bates and Bale

'

are going to be with me for
"

a long time aud, sure.'
“

they’re good enough."
*'''

well, really.
.. . !

ape
when he flipped his hydro- Forst last
piane at about 75 mph ; Dave masked toPolden of Combe. Oxfordshire, Germany.

weekend and has
stay in West

RESULTS
Tennis Ice Hockev

Mltfi and B. XinIw (US)teu E Ran^ riiJSJIIpA
L4jGU .

P*«x« DJitina

:

pooi-Lonqo and A. V71tevan (Are) 10; FKe 9.
d-2. An1! DgUbl& D. Onto (USI ate euiSSSE-^* ft)* bTtourrajr(ie]i* Odtter.(Nig) te*L:r^3 V2r Smtemptw 3,. amteS 5;N. Odtar (Nto) tai.'ra S Tm fit 3, Cleirt* 5:

:.!*’jjmkhAME^T
3

\ Tanuw S orlogs. RiSSjrf
1

-,

eu-ufirir-isr sssrMv^sss?,

J .

z7-

WITHUAItS

Snooker
&MNO PRIX

rf&zfflszff asrrpT
rerun •sul^
|.3

Clrt (to) bBL
--

& TTKJRNAMEHT

'Tj bMt v- tozlcl ft?™*! _CReinkw first)- «7-59
W

Sflfu

'

Coif

i^say?y.grg«
fcWIJ ttoertBR Sfe, H-|7, Uiva. 70-3q

f 135-0. 79-17.

£**** : 7S—^ Rsnrtl (HtW* Kendal American Football

OktoKa 1 GB> . 67. to. 68. 68^G.
-
Gi£wt

1
13- WashlMHoo

ftnteles 23,
J 70.' tA! In.'hb-C. M. 20.

WLtlt ^ ft Shooting
SENIORS- TOURMHEfrr ( u*lbauine. Fla) ...

WMWs 5KEET (2hwada»).—1 Stefl

r ss. sr«:1Vssuni&rfe
“

" " " 72. 65. M. 20%—B.68. 71: C.
Stone, 70, 67. 70;.'

Baseball
__WOMJ .toATEUR CSHIf (Hawn). -
US3. S KraO; Cuba 6. It*hr 5.WMLD SBHa. — DeotSL 8, Sk Dtop
«. (Onrait win series 4-1).

Handball
WJIMWPS.tEMag._-~ Lutterworth Fttt*

Bowls

,
WMAOA TV INDOOR OIAHPHMSHIF

(MMchttwi ft”* : G. NhnCN^n-
T
n
?
ter

ri n ti*2jJiwirt). 5-7. 7-6.
7r?i)* .WMte • (L«*ww») beat V. (»*
fGWtowill, 7-5. 7-4; W. Waotf (last
UttteiMieai H.

. Huabes (HattJeumi). t~7.

B«™ ?- JfiSSpa 2; JWmewla 3. NT
Pantenl; E$noijton 4. Quetee 2: Wlaflinea
g. Tenxrtfl ?; WajWiwttw S. Qilean

”
Wg) 7. VanwMr. 5; Si Loud 5l \MWK1 a.

BASEBALL

Violence as'/

Detroit wii¥^
One man was shot to death:

dozens were injured and at
least 34 were arrested when
celebrations turned violent iri

after the Tigers had •

beaten the San Diego Padres 8:<-

4 to clinch the World Series’ a*
by four games to one.
Crowds overturned and set''

fire to a police car and several,;
taxis as riot police sought tn
restore order. Hundreds or
people were still roaming tfie

'

downtown area early yesterd'a'v
morning amidst streets Jittemft
with burnt-out vehicles and'i
broken glass. c,«;

,

111 the game Itself
’

rlghtfieider Kirk Gibson dro-c'
in five nms with two hcn.'c
runs. His second home run. 4n"‘
the eighth innings, came ' oa_
relief pitcher Goose Gossage
who had not allowed a run 'in
seven previous World Serie^
appearances. Lance Parrish*
also scored a home run SIT
Gossage in the seventh.
Aurello Lopez was the winning
pitcher.

-

i
‘

,

It was Detroit’s third
straight victory over the pa

1

-
1'

dres at Tiger Stadium after
the two teams split the first
two games at San Diego. AlanTrammell failed to £*
but his .450 hitting with six'-,
runs batted in was godfi’
enough to make him Uaa^
Series’ most valuable player. ..n-
The Tigers’ bparky Anderson '

became the first manager (ij
'

win World Series titles in both
National and Amerlcan--
Leagues- Anderson managed
the Cincinnati Reds to Woffd*4

Series ti ties in 1975 dud 1976-
The victory, the Tigers’ a*"*"

for 16 years, capped a season
that saw them become only the
U\ird team, and tbe first since"
1927, to lead the standings-

-

from the first to last day"”
They won a dub-record ini
games.

/*
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REDCAR %
2 1$ Lucksin

2 45 Java Blau

3 15 MERRY TOM

3 45 Herradura

4 15 Nowa Huta

y?'sa3 St

***i&

r r,n,a
"«j & *T *

”
1 c-^h!e “ lft»' T _

MARK KAYLOR : Rehabilitation course. Picture Tommy Hindtey

John Rodda

^BOXING
un

.
a «

-—— - -
—frjn’and » The future shape of the

British middleweight division
‘•’^n [pned ‘c ought to become clearer after

' and
ihat «

8 ^ tonights Mickey Duff-Mike
land." Barrett' promotion at the Royal

hat* l0 , .. Albert Hall. Hero! Graham
r

R»b-fln V™”**- comes out of the backwaters of
saj [112! op** Sheffield

1

again and Mark
m. nrnlH Kayior, due to challenge Tony

3 * fo~ia^act®’ %r sil«on soon for the British

' « iiV h-
teaW % a*1* European titles,, indulges

v/l!S .ld S
eiD ? tafkj , in some rehabilitation.

jJ- £ ,

ewr Walk, Kayior had reached a signifi*
3Vfl?r. Bill k, rarrt point of maturity in his

'
^I*.

0
ii> ft' «fefting . life ' when . he was

'

; .

Pn*J
Esfea- knocked out last May byr^m. h'J'. 1 fwiyJ Buster Drayton, an American

tortured ^ fighter who did a Jot of spar-
inland, i* r,

ring . with. Marvin. Hagler. It
;
" ird

should to
was.. Saylor's first, defeat: and

a:
jiair. jW even here he had built a solid

wd ihi detdine r,
points lead before Drayton put

d;riu: help ^ down five times.'
fianfen —end ifa £ Tonight he fa ce

s

f iiOi- vsib David Todt from Washing-:
** Er-la-d 'Zr ton,- who- has certainly not
r. - r !i

been selected because of any
m dangerous qualities. He is

v- t\
' • brought literally in to enable

*& Kayior to get back on -his feet

,. r - k._

.

and show that Drayton did. not

*
. c duees tlie punishingr
durn; the ass ...

,

r-t"r .ur.» a sa:ir,T "!

J J.SSf^Jil?3Jip.Raft
;r r..‘ '.ip fir**

hpng WOitlBItv*13
;-i if E: S5T Hft >.' •

badminton
! ranir:i<*4 " ^

. .. Jn ,/.&*• Commentating yestei

5 :r.f uh-rpt therfobjectioas to tiie

rj:b»'- pI cent, prize money dif

... c*.- tv'
• in "the menus' and '

singles . in-..tlie recent
' Airways Masters* Com

\-ui-mM-: the- tournaments direct
..c.j Ma?ys, saidj -.“I can
;.» r ’T-; “• stand the igirls’ disquie
r-.: Fv.z'.iy- width of the gap. •

n 5
il«.-r''r “But they must ap

" tbat'the- tournament w
*"

’vi-.Vfri*' edge and that- the

warf' limited, the prize
a. • for'the men’s singles lu

i-'v- 1

.-.Vr. what it Was, for that
’

•; j eveW that pulls the cro

- style he showed in five fights

before meeting Drayton, then
his postponed match with
Sibson will have its old finan-
cial viability. .

Graham comes - to London
for no other reason than to
score a piece of one-upmanship
over the rival London pro-
moter Frank Warren, who in-

judiciously matched Errol
Christie, a bright young mid-
dleweight prospect, but cer-
tainly no more at -present, with
Belgian light-heavyweight Jose
Seys recently.

Seys despatched Christie in

46 seconds, and is now brought
back to fight Graham, who will

aim lo show that - he has far
more experience. than Christie

certainly, if it should occur, in

getting up off the floor. Chris-

tie rose too quickly ; if the
thumping. Belgian gets the
opportunity to topple Graham
then the former British Ugbt-
middlewelght champion will, I

am sure, take a cooler attitude

towards such disaster.-

For Graham this is another,

opportunity: to impress, with

his new, ambitious -and enter-

taining style. He needs to be
carefuL giving away weight,

but he has shown the sort of
boxing ability which can over-

come a fighter who is. probably
better than his record indicates.

^RACING
David Hadert
Sandown punters -were stung

yesterday when the hotly
backed newcomer Lord Hippo
was caught fiat footed when
tlie -stalls opened for the
Heather * Maiden Stakes and
lost at least 10 lengths. .

The 7-4 on favourite showed
that he will not be long in

winning by rapidly making up
the leeway to finish third, just
over three lengths behind the
20-1 ' winner, Steerpike. The
winner, aptly, is owned by
Gordon Sumner, better known
in the pop world as Sting, lead
singer of the pop group Police.

Winning trainer Peter
Cundell said: “Sting is a
really lucky owner. His other
two horses. Sandalay and
Swcetcal, have both won good
races. He finds racing an ideal

relaxation from the pop and
film industry-”
Henry Cecil, landed his

103rd winner of the season
and became the first trainer
this year to the £500.000 mark
when Concorde Affair made all

the running -to win the open-
ing division of the Dorking
Stakes by five lengths.

1

Richard Quinn, who came
third on Bronze Hero, was
fined £75 for failing to ride

his ra&unt out for second
place, which went to - Impres-
sive Reward. Quinn was also

out of luck in the second div-

ision when he rode the 54
favourite Cadnium, who had
no answer to the powerful fin-

FOLKESTONE

ish of -easy winner Lord
Grundy.
• Ian Balding, who began the

season so dismally. '.is finishing

with a fiourish. His last race

Sandown success with
Widdicoinbe Fair was the final

leg of a treble yesterday begun
by a 126-1 double- at Warwick
with. Percase and Rowanberry.

Percasc was winning over
the course distance for the
third time when 1 repeating last

'year’s success in the Kinsbury
Handicap, while Rowanberry
was a .convincing winner over
the odds-on Norse Lad in. the
second division' of the
Brinklow Maiden Stakes, giv-

ing Shaun Payne his second
winner in a week. Payne is

making a comeback after three
years in racing's wilderness.

Richard Fox was also In
double form at Warwick with
victories on Singer's Tryst and
Home Address, taking his sea-

son's score to 26, equalling his.

the course and distance for the
best since - bis. apprentice days.

But the performance on th
day came at Pontrefracf, where
George Duffteld completed a
74-1 treble on Campus Boy,
Cree Bay and Misty Halo, tak-

ing his tally for the season to
81. Misty Halo, who has now
won 17 races, is set to beat
the post-war 18r-win record for

- a filly set by Granville Greta.

Today's flat cards at Redcar,
Folkestone and Warwick and
the jump programme at New-
ton Abbot look exceedingly
tricky, but I am hopeful that
Greville Starkey can land a
double at Redcar with Java
Bleu and Merry Tom.

Java'JBluq f2.45) contests the
Captain. Capk Maiden Stakes,

where he looks to have strong

opposition in Henry Cecil-

trained Equal Terms and' Tom
Jones's AJ-Walled. . ..

Equal Terms has made the
frame in his two races to date-,

finishing second .
to Brave

-

Louise at Newmarket and
fourth to Great Northern at.

Goodwood. Both outings were-
over six furlongs and he gave
the impression that today's dis-

tance of seven would suit him
better.

Al-WaUed has had just one
run to date, when Fourth to
Tickly Bender at Newmarket
in June. He looked decidedly
backward that day and should
be much straighter in condi-
tion this afternoon. However,
Java Bleu is expected to step
up on his Leicester form last

time when, virtually unbacked
to 20-1, he ran Kelro to half a

length.

Merry Tom (3.15), who runs
in the Hanging Stone Handi-
cap, has been lightly raced this

season with just three outings.
On his backend form last sea-

son he does not look harshly
treated with 8st 61b.

Pokerfayes (3.30) looks the
pick of a sizeable field for the
Prince Rupert Handicap at

Warwick, where John Dunlop
Is expected to score with Fore-
warn (3.0).

Dunlop should also be
among the winners at Folke-
stone with Silent Treat (2.35),

but the safest bet at the Kent
track should be Peter
Walwyn’s Kiri (1.45) in the
Ashford Maiden Fillies' Stakes.

(nap)
1 4 45 Shariie's Wimpy

DRAW ADVANTAGE : NONE
* DENOTES BUNKERS COINS : fiSOO TQ FIRM

2 15—AW HIU. SELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O; 1m (SM|MI:
£1.100 (21 rum* Is).

3 m 000241 GLENDDOY (0) Mtl JaiH 9-2 N. Cuoartte
4 15 ) 020010 LUCKSIN R. Thempson 4-2 ... 0. Nidioltt

5 l»» 000120 RRECA DIAMOND - T. Faiitosl

.

&-13
. _ C. COtts ( 5 )

TO (8) 00 DIGGER MY Miu L SirfdaH 8-U G. 5«wj
12 HP .,,99° GLEN IIORE LOUIS * D. Dll' 8-11 .. A. D«Ml
13 03 > MOOO GRAND STOAT K. Stow 0-U M. Btrck
15 05) 000000 HAPPY CASS W. Smiley B-ll . G. OafleM
IS 02) 0 HEW UP w J. . . M. MMs
19 IS) KJNGORA J. FitzQcriM 8-U W. R. Swtatam
23 (28 ) 0000 NT DOMINION M. K. Eaterby

g |i Hflrfmti

24 (4 ) 000 HEW WELLINGTON* » M. Rr»
8-11

. P. RablatM
25 121 ) OOD OUR DUDLEY J. Etkertatfov 8-U M. Wm4
28 (14) 0040 RECORD HAULIER N. BUckstaw

8-U S. Webster
?9 ril) 030000 SMITHS BOY * R. Hallmstewf 8-11 S. Perks
30 II?) 00 SPWRNG PINK J. Fitnersld 8-11 .. 0 - Cray
34 (7 ) 000000 i-ADEKA DAWES Mrs M NwbiLt B-B A. Crook
35 ( 2 ) 00 IN DISPUTE M. LeMberl 8-0 D. (Udbufl
37 (V) 003 MABLEANN C. Stmm 8-8 - H. Day
rn '31 300 NORTH LASSIE K. Slone 8-8 C. Dwyer
41 120 ) 0 SILVER SCREEN W. BnUty B-8 ... R.
42 (16) 4404 SIRAM QUEST * K. Slone 8-8 C. Brown (7)

' 1983; High Reef 8-11 E. Hide 5-1 Hbt Junes lb ran.

Betting forecast: 7-2 Glnderry. 4 Bi*ga Diamond, 5 Head Up,
7 Lucksin. Sporthw Pink. 8 New WcUlnqtai. 10 My Dominion.

TOP FORM TIPS: Brofa OlanMod 8. Ucksta 7. Gtodorry 6 .

2 45—CAPTAIN COOK MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-O: 7P (Stnd|M)
w,nw (29 inows ).

3 1211 4 AL-WAULED Thomsoo Jooes 9-0 .. A. Morn*
5 (12 ) 200000 OENK SOY T. Folrtmrst 9-0 .. C. Coatas (5>
6 (d) 4 BILLY PITT J. Hindln 9-0 M. Hllto

7 (22 ) BOSCHENDAL J. P. finJU 9-0 .. 0. Nldwlb
8 ( 23 ) CABANAX E. WeyiiKS 9-0 K- HodilM
9 ( 2b) 0 CHAKGANOOR H Brituln 9-0 T. IMS

10 . 28 . 0 CLOUD D^CER bM
M< HM|(y (5)

13 (24 ) 0 CRAIGS VENTURE 0. Garralon 9-0 M. Wood
15 ( 11 ) 0040 DOHAVAN’S CHOICE 11 . Ryan 9-0 P. RnbrnSMi
13 124 )

IT 114) 24 EQUAL TEHMs' iBF) h‘. CkM 9-0 PinJ Edfey
20 (II 00 GINA'S MATCH C. Spans 9-0 N. Dap
22 ( 25 ) GREAT SCOTT K. SUM 9-0 C. Own
25 (20 ) 02 JAVA BLEU * C Harmod 9-0 G. SUrltey

31 ( 17 ) 00 MISTER POINT C. Tinkler 9-0 . L Ctanock

33 (1A) 0 NEXOT PRINCE K. Stone 9-0 G. Brasm (7 )

34 (5 ) 0203 NIGHT WARRIOR J. Mason 9-0 ... B. Cnvn
35 (15> 56 OPTIMUM R. Hodiosbead 9-0 S. Perks

38 (29) 0 PARIS MATCH U. Sunt' 9-0 ... A. Mnberlcr
40 (10 ) 0 SILENT JOURNEY J. W. Walts

*M) ., . N. rsa—ifen

45 (4) OOOOO STRAWLY (B. Cre'lf) *BL WtiitakerM J. H. Brown (5 )

54 (3) 0 CALL ME CUURE J. Fitzgerald
8-11 R. trm (71

55 ( 18 ) 0 DOUBLE PICTURE A. Jams 8-11 G. DrtfeU

58 (2 ) 0 HDYLAN Mis C. Ream* 8-U A. Bwnf
fH ( 7 ) 000040 LDCHFAST C. TlSSr 8-U M. MnS
62 ( 6 ) 0 LUCKY CANDY W. Pran* 8-11 —

-

83 ( 9 ) 000 MOUNT EPHRAIM G. Karnan 8-11 D. Oldtam
65 (27 ) 00 SALES TALK S. Norton 8-U C. Olhrtcr

66 ( 14 ) 0 SOJOURN (UFVM. Stoule 8-U W. R. SwMnn
67 (13 ) 0 TELEPH«E BOOK H. BladtshW

8-11 Ttuam SuM
1083 : Jaboabi 9-0 DuKeld 3-1 F. Dmr 13 ran.

Betting Tuecaib 15-8 Equal Terms. 7-2 Jam Bleu. 5 M-Walled,

b Soloom. 8 Billy Pitt, 12 Paris Match.
TOP RfflH TIPS: Equal Terms 9, Jaw Wen 7. Saturn 6.

1 45 Kiri

2 15 Silent Treat

2 45 Master Carver

3 15 Arbor Lane

3 45 Oiami

4 15 Torrey

DRAW- ADVANTAGE : 5 A SrXOW
* DENOTES BUNKERS.

.

GOING : GOOD TO SOFT

I 45—ASHFORD MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES: 2-Y-O; 51; £789

3 (8) -
<14

0»*J^WOAN SETTING (BF) J. Duntop _
8-U . P. Ctnk

5 141 0 BIDDE5T0NE LASS * d. Elsworth
8-U .. B. Rintse

6 ill
1

02404 BLUE SCHOLAR E. Eidlu 8-11 E. Guest (?)

7 (14) 004000 CANDY ROSE P. KeHweay
8-U . 'Bay Kelhnwp ( 5 )

II (9 ) DUKESWOOO B. GnUy 8-U .. .. R. Cnrant

12 (10 ) 00 FAIR ELEANOR * B. Swift 8-U .. J. Raid

18 15 ) 32 TnW P. Walwff B-U J. Hemr
21 (3J 300 OUTCHSIDEB M. Ryan 8-11 M. Giles

22 ( 6 )
'

' 00040U ' MOONED IT.' Smyth 8-U tt. Jap
23 (12 )

- 0 NORMANOA C. Austin 8-11 A. Clark

25 12 ) 0 PERFECT TIMING D. EbWurth 8-11 ..

29 (11 ) SA6AREINA Pat Mitchell 8-U . R. Mcfflifa

33 (7 ). .
00 SLEEPLINE ,MAID P K. Brassy _

tt—11 N. Adams 15 )

37 (13 ) ' 2AMNDARA D. J. Smith 8-U . M. Wlaham
1983 : Powder Pun 8-11 T. lies 2-1 fat K. Bmuy lb mu.
Betting (nnenst: 11-8 Kiri, 4 African Setting. 6 Mltdslder,

8 Bine Scholar. BldtfHlane Lass. 12 Perfect Timirw.
TOP FORM TIPS: ION 9 . AWean 5ettiaB 7 . Blot Scbslar 6.

not big hit
’

“But generally,” Mam said,
“1 wouW, teckon the men's
doobles to 'be a much bigger
crowd puller .than the women’s

Coarmentating yesterd^ oo -?i°^l^. Unless there , is local

*i.«-w,K4on1tirv«c^n h,a lor) npr interest, the women’s singles is
ther*-objections to the 100 per

nflt 4 big Mt • •

(

cent, prize money differential /‘There has to be a differed

in the men!s and women’s tiil in favour of the men’ "be-

sing}es in- the recent .British cause they putJn more wort
Ainrays Masters' Competition; For one thing, ttey play to 15

the- tournaments director, Tom -while the women play to 11

jVlairs. saidj -.“I can under- and ateo, ,

®

0?£S*
e

.

111

stand the girls’ disquiet at. the larger fields- The best men
width of-the can - - players just would not havewmw ot tne gap.

. ^^ m
“ But they must appreciate any smaller.”

2 lfi—HURST GREEN MAIDEN STAKES ; 2-Y-O; 61 ; £1.134A
(20 nmntHl. •

3 (17) 00000 CBQXTETH G . Lewis 9-0 *. G. Sextan

5 13). a DISCOVERED C. Austin 9-0 . .. D. McKay
6 (16) DISTANT CHIMES D. J. Smith 9-0 M. Wlghn
9 (13). 0 EAGLE'S PLEASURE B. Stoens -

• 9-0 P. BlaamfleM (3)
.11 (5)' 0 EDDIE ZIP J. Sutcliffe 9-8 . -A. 1 dark
14 (b) - OU EXPECTING TO TLY G. TTwnier

.
9—0 I. Jtteoo

18 (4) . 0 GOLD LOTT P."' Uitcfitll “9-0 .".V. B. Ounley
17 (15) H3CW0RTH F. Dwr 9-0 P. Madden

15 (14) . 33 INDIAN HAL P. Walwyn 9-8 ... . J- Mow
is (U) 00 MAD JIMMY K. Bony 9-0 J. Held

21 (18) 00030 OUR NAUTILIUS D. Ouqhtu 9-0
25 til) -• -44 SHAGRAAM- J. Guile*

,
9-8 R. Fat

27 (11 042 SILENT TREAT (BF) J.-Di*l» 9-0 ... P Co*
28 (19) SPALMATORt F. Duir 9-0 P. Bndwtll

29 ' (2) 03300 SPARKFORD. L*i * D, BswnrtJi 9-0 B. Banc
31 17) 040440 STARWOOD BOY E. Willi 9-0 . D. Mdtann
32 (10) 0 SYMHPYTUM G. Htrffer9-0 M. Miller

34 (9) 000 UNDERFIRE. R.
1 Hdew- 9-0 -5. Crttle

37 (20)- YANI P. Boiler 9-0
39 (8) 433400 ZEPHYROS A D. Uu^fl £-0 . ...... . R. ton*

1983: <Dt* 1) Bware WJ. Menw 5-2 fay 3. aui.lffc 12 m
(Oiw. 2) Neeyef 9-0 J. Mereer was (a* P. Walwyn 12

™Bettluf fwnasti 2 Silent Trent, 100-30 Indtan Hal. 9-2

ShaorUQ. 6 Zeoh»rta, B Soalmatorl, 12 •.SuaHcfard LaH. •

TOP FORM TIPS: Silent Treat & Indian Hal 7, Skaaraan B.

2 45—SEPLESCOMBE SELLING STAKES: Tre 7T lOOjdr. £650

1 (7 ) ^OOM^ULL UP * A. BaJlq 4-9^0 P. BImbDcM (3 )

2 (8 ) 000101 MASTER J^VEB (C) D. EiswortJi

^

S (2 ) 2-000 SHIPWRIGHT W. Hern 3-9-7 B. Piwter
B ( 7 ) 1200-00 PIP B. Stevens 4-9-0 D. McKay

11 ( 15 ) 301022 OU) HUBERT A. Bailey

12 (11 ) 342014 NEW ZE^JjMD^ (D) P. wilUTU

14 (20) 303242 FISHPOND R. Holder 3&il 4."®
17 (4) 0342 FIRST FOLLY G. Harwood 3-8-9 A. Clark
18 (9) 10-U40 BUSSBOHOUGH (C/D) B. Wise

3-B-9
. .... - s. Damn (5 )

19 (b) 213040 SAMANDAR P. Haslia 4-8-8 ... J. Scally ( 7 )

.20 ( 12 ) OOflSl FLYING TENDERFOOT 17H» «) D. Elsmrti)
3-8-8 ... B. Rook

22 ( 18> 230010 DASHING LIGHT (C/D) D. MorieyOPT ' If Mains
25 (8) 000240 STAY SHARP P.'' KellmMT

«re«™
A Q -1 tZm* tfllliWlY (5)

28 (19) 023101 ARBOR LANE (D) H.' HaRW 3-8-4 P. Cook
27 (10 ) 0040 THE REEDCUTTER * 6 . WlW 3-8-4 G. Sextan
32 (1) 11200-0 THE IRISH RHINE D. A. WTThm

6-8-2 B. Donley
38 (16) Z33D24 SANDYLA * D. Dal' 3-7-13 .

37 151 03-0300 WSS MALINOWSKI W. Guest
4^-13 .... C. Dtekn (5)

38 (13) 013002 SUSAN’S &^N«T (D) S. Woodrean

39 (14) 0000-02 RHETFANKArjBri' 'Ml» K'SmMr*"*
^

__ 5-7mi ... ... R. Still
1983 Kurosawa .3-8-12 T. Ives 5-1 fa* R. Shealkef 15 ran.

BrtUw ftwuxst: 4 Old Hubert, 6 First Folly. Arbor Una, 7
FlslyoiriL 8^Shrowright . Flying Tenderfoot. 12 New Zealand. 14

W/raHlPS: AHwr Lane 8. rorlnt Tenderfoot 7. OM
Huberts.'

3 45NDRTHUM NURSERY HANDICAP : 3-Y-O : St

;

£1,183 (8

2 (7) 313030 BRIGHT DOMINO * (D) R. Hougblon

6 (2) 104 WADI (D) P. HiiM fc Sexto*
TO (b> 012200 JACKIE BLAIR CBS P. Haynes 9-0 B. Cmdey
18 (5) 043000 MAIDEN BIDDER H. Beasley 8-5 ... O. McKay
IB (41 0200 POLLY’S TEAHOUSE C. Brastead 8-5 B. Rhm
32 ( 8 ) 000030 AFRICAN MUSIC B. Swift 8-4 5 . Dawson (5 )
29 (1 ) 00011 TRtCENCU S. Woodman 7-13 .. 6. DWdt (5)
31 (3) 4000 SHELLY MARIE 5. Mdlor 7-8 «. Fa*
1983 : Snow Card 8-7 G. Sextan 9-2 G. Lewis 8 raa.

tettfna farecast : 31-8 Dianf. 11-4 Trieenro.
,
9-2 6rWH

Dotuioo. 13-2 Jackie Blair, 12-1 PnifaFs Teabouse A African Muse.
TOP FORM Tire : Triced ra 8. Bnnbt Dendoo 7, Nad 6.

°
s tbat'the- tournament was' oh a

”»i fr 5' edgfr'and that the budget

r t.
watf 1

1

limited, .the prize money
forThe men’s singles had to be

'V— ' what it Was-, for that Is the

5 eveW that pulls the crowd.”-
r

M^rrs admitted that with the.

louraament played at Pbrts-
»:‘s r

ril moiilh, -the women’s 'singles

. .r** was ' a ' box office attraction
• ' • (_ because of support for Hamp-
vw '

shire-born Helen _ Troke, the.

- _v.-i losing finalist. .

any smaller”
However, there ris already an

agreed scale for distribution of

prize money by which 20 per
cent of the_pool should be al-

lotted to the men’s singles and
15 per cent to the women’s
singles, with the champions of.

the respective events getting 8
per cent and fl per cent, re-

spectively, of the total.

Ia this .instance, the recom-
mended scale was obviously
not applied. ! .

(4 )

(5) oooooo
ALANNOCHY

.
R. ''Nid

'

4-8-11
JAfS P. Botl». 4-B-12 ...

G. Sort'd

ta) uuuuuuMiii r. -- .

(3 ) 0-0000 PARAWSE^CCAWED NT. Uihrr^ ^
(2) 0400-00 PICCARD A. Nrtres
(9 ) «WM THUNDER ROCK A- OwMbn 13-EF-ji •

(1 ) 000-000 TOCOOESU. W. G- Tomer 3-8-lT M- J

Airnc. 9 ranuiir ikmhioi, ak wi vh.
TOP mm TIPS: Harter Carver 8, Cfcccky Rom T, Jwt

Irena 6 .
. .

Mike Miller
'

etroit ®hockey
. : . ^ r.^he.HeteekenLeaguesea-

spn began with -a match-up

in, i the Premier Division
- which, many believe will be

'.Vs.a* repeated in the Bluecol Cup
'

- ’.V ^ final on - December 2.. Dur-
... »..

- hpm and Fife, are expected
- -i to contest that final so Dur-

- ham*s 9-.6 League victory

;1 < g^es them the psychological

‘ k

.The Wasps won the game
.

---
' within the first 15 minutes.

: . Paul Tilley had the puck m
• ". >?- Lh.e net after just ll seronds
- and, on

-

the quarter -hour

^ were- 4-1 up. By the

52nd minute Durham were .9-

?’.*</ 3 ..’in front . but then Fife

to sting

v • Soccer

i
"T

(ifl«k-irfr-7.30 If IM stated)

I 1NTERNATHHIAL.—Ireland v. Isa*l : 18.0.

BalteM. • ....*.
.

.

UETA U-21 MfiPETITlON.—Eoglari *
Flo toad (SwUwmfcn).’ Seoifcmd. v. Icelwi

(iwaenKnJ.

:

EUVrEAM ' YOUTH CHAkH>(ONSH(P.—
EMlaad V .IraUcad (Maine

CAten l_FASU^—Faurtb DhrbuN; Cot-

ctafir?. t *ra2SS&SOLA LEffilf*--— Barrow V, Searijaroufln.

Hartford'*. KirHemi aster.

WoHIRt v. Areler. Scorrf.Wjr, tor

£

. Pbikwurm Urt«i W *. "
Stavme .Bom. v. Howl H- -

RIXACMl OJP. —.nut
. femS^Lfilrdnmrtfi *. Horifcm, WemblM »-

Camberity. Ruby: . Kwnelwreh ». Hinaon.

HORTREmr PREMIER LEAGUE. — tbortey

scored three times in as
many minutes -to bring some
respectability to the
scoreUna. Durham and ' Fife
meet once more in the
League before the cup final

at Streatham and next time
Fife have home advantage.
League newcomers Lee

Valley Lions won their first

two First Division thatches.
They started with a 6-1 win
at Grimsby, who -will suffer
in' this division until they
bring in some imports. Lee
Valley’s. Ahiericah. import.
Bill' Watson, . -scored four
times while their Finnish
goal-tender, Vessa Penaimen,
adopted a theyHshall-not-pass
attitude. Lee Valley then re-

turned to christen their East
London rink: with a 16-1

thrashing of "West London ri-

vals, Richmond.

Andover,
1 Gnswcewl_B.CheteKfoftI.HinIngdoa

v. - Bathwrtofcc, Redgtqi r. Chelttma,
Stepper . AshM.Tbanei v. Doer, Ton-
briM'-v. Hastlna*. -TrowbrWiie v. Merthyr T,
Witoey v. Banbeiv.

UHL (7.0); HmUMfleW i. SMtaM WmL:
Nett! Co. v. Aslan Vliji (7.0). Second
DMsImc Oh&m x.’-Lmb 17,1: Presloo v.
Port Vbje (7.): RoUmtare ». Middles.

broudi 17.0),
FOOTBALL COMBINATION, -r Blimlnghau

v. Otaritoo (2.0); SrtqblaB v. Arsenal

(V.15); Grim v. (htod Hid. (2.15):
CnrrtMl Pr vr JUIIwalT (2.6)- FUlfaui «.

Swndos _ (2.0); losRleb v.. Soothjmoton
(2.0); Portsmouth v. OPH (7.0); TflUan-

haa v. Nomtdi (2.0).

FA CUP.— TWtK QuiHfytia Rond.
Rrahors -Frjdrtfy v, ..Osireslryi .Wfttna v.

Hednesfafil; Halttowen r. Slawfiriifnej FHher
v. Trim; State v. SfttiflMWtuiK; Tooting

A «. v.. Egbam: Faraboiv v. HnaerfORt.

N WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE.— Nftlwr-

fuM r. Eastwood Hanley; SulybrWge . V.
Coizon Arii too.

Rugby Union.- .

CLUB MArEHES.—ffeadtefey * Ledb
Unlv; OreH *. Moseley.

.

Rugby League
'

PHILIPS ^ VIDEO YWKS CW.-Senl-fllBl;
Hull v. Leak..' .

-

2 Tl)—PALACE HOTEL TORQUAY CHASE
*•

(LIMITED HANDICAP) : 2m Sf
r» DIB TO inoneri). <-

212- YOUNG lOVER 6-U-7 B. ria kw
1-40 WnriERLAND * (Q (D)

&41-» . P. Dover 14)
OP/O 00MASH'S FANCY 7-10-7

P. Rlctanti

312 KATMANDU 11-10-7
Ppm* Fntdi-Hms (7)

33-3 FABIAH-SONG (c7d) 1WO-7
Mr G. Ednnb (4)

343 MAGGIE DEE (BF) 7-10-7 X Frart'

Bctttey fereort : 10-11 Young Loftr, 7-2
Kabnudn, 5 Wbrterimd, 8 FSbaa-Sans.

Results
sAndown

2.0 (50: 1, STEEWSKE W. ftrtw
f2Pl):.2. flftan. (20-1); 3. Ltrt HIhm
4-7 te).--Alto; 10 AIMba. 1Z dareniial Gut.

De Rlgoeur, Onutum 5tJl, :2b Dual Capacity.

4-7 far),‘--Alto; 10 Alsfba. 12 dwaadal Gut.

De Rteeor, Otantum 5th, =26 Dual Camcltv.
20 'Perlite: Sal tori(Sorts 4U.. 33 Medrlln.

(ti ran). I 1*. (P. CondeU).
Tote: E1A.10; Ef.So, £7.90. Q JO. Dual F-

£64.10. CSF: £30983. In 03.Us.

1L30 dm): 1 CONCORDE AFFAIR l.M (4-1); 2. Inareute flmHl (20-1);
3,"Srwa Ran (14-1). Abac 21-4 teTinjw
Hills 4th, 4' Timber 5tP. 8 Kazaroue 6th

10 Cflw&Y Dance. 12 Elegant Fashion. 20
Hawser. 25 king of CrewafT Aristas Uud,
33 KUdalariou, Mule Island. .Maori Warete,

50 Solly, AnotkfTrv. Carlin, P»Wy MaW.
ne mJ. a; nk. » 3. «. (h. cmu.
Tote £3.00; n.20 gl^O. 0.40. D«nf

F: £2302)0. (SF: £79J6. ,1m 47.31*.

3J5 (la) : 1. MAKE YOUR BID W. Cag-
son ,(8-1); 2, Kkofald Swift I2D-1); 3 .

Maass Penuo Ju-1) Also
:
.5-2 f*v

Primavaa Daacer.616. 8- We» Agate 5th.

10 Dm Belter, 12 .Troll vailen 4th, if
Channel Affair, Samp Do,- 20 Manadioa.M
Make .Me Rarvjy, 33 All ’Sate*.. Jtev- FWB1*.
Rritete Belle. (14 ran). Hd. IL 1. 1. *
(J. Dwrtop). Tote: £6.70: h.90, £7.80

rtJO, Saar R;£223.40 . CSF: £131.04.
Triost : £916.73 5j 47.40fc- * -

R. .Uni
P21- CAPE HANDY 7-10-8 ... P. Rfrtar
DIM) CILERHA JET 5-10-6

_ R. Cbamw (4)

344- CONCERT FITCH 5-10-0
Iff P ftfOMfl

00-0 PLAZA TORO 5-10-0 ' C. Cax
20-0 MATCH MASTER (C/D) 5-10-0

M. HunmooN
010- KEEP SAUNTERING 5-10-0

Hb T. Timer (7)
F00- HOPE END 6-10-0 C. Jams
400 TESTING TIMES (C/D) 6-10-0

Mbs S. Watamre
Bettin fnecast: 3 Morality Stone, 7-2

Griiwp, 5 Cape Mandy, 6 Zactto. 8 Kassak,

10 Concert Pltcb.

3 30—HOFMEISTtK NOVICE CHASE: 3m
. . 2J IDOjnb : E.T75 (IB runners).

2-31 CARDINAL MAZABM 10-1

O-OF MINROSE 10-11-3 S. Martbed
O-P E&ONfiTDN 6-11-3 ...... At. Williams

OPU- GENEHAL SANDY. 6-Ur-3 R. Dimworely
F-4 MOTOR BIKE MAN 8-11-3

, _ ,

_ . S. Smith Ecdet
OOP- MR MULLBI 7-11-3 ... . .. R. Hnre
PPO PRINCE -BUSKINS 9-11-3

D. Women tt 17)
02*- WINNER 8-11-3 Hr S. Wert
TO- RSYSCAR 7-11-3
2U3- SON OF QUIVER 8-ll-3

.

A. Gaerim 17)
SPEAK TO WE BONES 10-H-3

p. Barton
,P- UUanUR LINES 5-1141 P. Metal*
3PP CHOSEN 6-10-12 ... M. Caswill (7)

341 FIRM CONVICTION (C) 7-10-12
Min T. Ttno 17)

GILDED GAMBLE 7-10-12...... —

-

P.’ RIVAL ATTRACTION &-10-12 J. Frost
Batting tareart : 9-4 Finn CmlcUM. 3

Cardinal Jtorin. 5 Quioner, Motor Bike Mn,
8 Spek TaSe Bmt, 12 San Of Quiver.

135 fTIrel : l.i BENT OR BUY. P.
Rotriasoa (13-2 (n); 2, Princess Zewbfa
(8-1): 3, Sgoreat (14-1). Alio : 15-7
Pulate. 9 Dancing Barron. Marooned ' 4lli.

Sbaro Wit bill. Soeoaiertall, Visible Form,

12 Hs* A Ball. 14 Foeke 5U>, It's Wgli
Time, Tie VHIala, 20 Motrltoa Bt» Taraltrt.

(15 ran). 2f. 1. nfc 21. 3. tC. Britlaln]

TO«: £5.60; £2J0. £3^0. £5.0. Dual F:

£24.60, CSF: £56.69. Trieast: £653.24
2n 14.961.

. 4.10 (lot) : 1, LORD GRUNDY W. R.

SWioburi (U-8): 2. OMn (5-4 l*v)
;

3 Ranpotfc Ftriing (20-1). Also : 2D Abo
Fawn. October, 4lfc Yellow Waal, 50 Ban-
oora 50i, Kala PUT. The Alltel 6th. Mte
Brantritte Jazalr, ShmkH lad. ( 12 ru)
II. 5, lT 3 dr. (M. Stoulfl. itir & *4-

£1.10, £1.30. £1.50. Dual F: £130. CSF:
£3.14. lai 48.19*.

4.40 (la (Sf) : 1. WI0DKOME FAIR
J. MattUas (4-1); 2, Runrier (4-l>; 3,
In (ta Shade 05-8 ter). Aha: 7-2 !#-

lander -4th, 14 JW ;
LWy

v
.25 Media Biqr,

Ptereo. Grooaed Swing Sib, 33 HairtK Thth.
50 Ftorm Grey. Mr Gregory 6Ui. (ll ran)

41. ?„ 1. 5.-8 0. BaHinn). TOte £4,20;
£1.40. £130. «itL Dual F: £4^0. ISF

:

09.89. 3re 10.19sT

Tote BeuUc: £26 71 Treble) ("STO.
(actant : Not era £2,8H,49 _ean;W for-

uflud to Nfwroariirt .Thur^av. SWe wrwer
bonus not woo. pool (05,005.47 carried

forward- to NewaorkeL Thtuday);

• PLACEPOT: £3835.

4 0—NEARLY A HAND NOVICE HURDLE
UWECWW REGUMATE QUALIFIER):

oo DOLBEAME LASS 6-10-02
. . . D. Wwreant (7)

POXY FORT 6-10-12 ... J. Frost
„332 GINE^ot S-lO-12 N. Clderean (7)

0-P2 MADAM BUTTERFLY 6-10-12
Prter Hnbte

POOr PLAY rr SAM 6-10-12 _P. Steoe
P-P RANDAN . JEST 5-10-12 R. Have
200 W UlCY M(tl2 P. Dm TO?

I1
s*?,*ngg5 5-10-12 A. Gttriq (7>

40-0 SCUTCH PRINCBS 6-00-12
« .

R. Prtajr (7)
O-PO ™IJE.BSi5Pv 5-10-12 E. Earle (7)

0 "OSE 4-10-iI R. Milbnaa
. “EARLY a TANGO 4-10-13 C. Brown
0 RED6RAVE ROSE 4-10-11 P. IHftanli

e
BoKhw fweeart

: J-d/Madwi Botltrflv,
Mejdeo Udj; 4 Nearly A Tango. 6 Luke

Alive. 8 Gioqtrooe, 12 Renany Lncy.

4 30 — AB88TSKERSWELL novice
HURDLE: 2m 150yds; C8SB CIS

OA-1 5-IU8 J. Frost

B2P- brigadier' ROSE Pfciip 'Sabte
10U- CAL HAL (C/D)

0FO- KILTO0-JIM 8-11-1 ... Mr R. Dfnand
0/P LITTLE COWPO (BF) 7-11-1 _ o

S. Smith Ecdes
STTVASA 5-11-1 ... J. Goodwin (7)

03-2 TDBSIDE 5-U-l P. Rtctards
0 BEN'S ASSURANCE 4-11-0 H. Darios

00- LEVANT WAY 4-11-0
. . R. LUw

MIMJBEN 4-11-0 MISS P- Flriw
003- RAGGED ROBIN 4-11-0 C. Brtwa

CHIMING 6-10-10 . . Mr R. Treloggei
ROSEWOOD BELLE 5-10-10 ja4

_ B. PnreU TO)
MF WALNUT WAV 5-10-10 Geo KqWt
PO-O JAHIMLA 4-00-9 L BloenflaU («)

Brttin|
a
loraait : 5-2 Raoonl RoWu. 3

TresMe, 4 Air Sma, 6 Priddee Jlmoiy, 8
Cal Mai, 10 UtUe cenpo.

pyfe-f! jgq

Tuesday October 16 1984

WARWICK tr.
2 00 Millbow

2 30 Capriole

3 00 Forewarn

3 30 Pokerfayes (nb)

! 4 00 Ace

4 30 Trlgou-Ety

DRAW ADVANTAGE : Lew,
* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOINS : Gold

2 ft — QUEEN BESS STAKES; 3-Y-O: In: £1.783 (22
ta mm

2 (16) 3-52132 MILLBOW (0) (BF) H. Cocil -9-6 U Mwott
1 (14) 020da NATINA-UAY * T. FairiwBt 9-3 R. P. EHMt

11 05) 331 HUINSKY SENTlMOrf ST Horton 8-11 J. Lowe

13 (2) 1000 RAPID ACTION ID) *. HoW*r HTdtobUirt

17 (31 COPERNICO A. Bailey 8-7 .. S. WUtwirtk (5)

TO 15) MJ FROSTYCARD M. Usher 8-f
21 (%> . .. HAWAIIAN LOVE J. CtechMOTrAi 8-7 G. Baxter

22 (17) 3-00000 HEIGHT OF SUMMER R. HomJiton _

13 (2) 1000 RAPID ACTION ID) R. Ho»*r MobU*
17 <31 COP1RNICO A. Bailey 8-7 .. L WUtwirtk (5)

Ail 15) W> FROSTYCARD M. Utber 8-T —

^

21 (8) . .. HAWAIIAN LOVE J. CtechMOTrAi 8-7 G. Baxter

22 (17) 3-00000 HEIGHT OF^SUMMER R.
(5)

23 hello irn'eVp^ta M ...*, T?jdb»
28 ri|J 030300 JOHN PATRICK P. Mltdttlf 8-7 ... A.
30 (23) HAMAH DAWN J. etchanowskl 8-7 R. Jtreat
32 (71 .000040 STAMPY C. Brittain £7Tr M. Ybi*as
3S (10) o SYLGORA B. Slmts 8-7 T. WlHtaM (3)
35 (6) 0-0 BENTY HEATH J. Bftfeell 8-4 ... 3. Matthias

am Bws&n
mi (19) • 0 LEGACY D. Hanky 8-4 A. M«dor
51 03) 030 NO DESIGNS W. Hern B-4 W. Canon
52 (21) 00220 PDBBY * (BF) J. Toller B-4 R. Ctakraae ]

55 {1l) SNAP W. H-Bea 8-4 ... R. Lines (5) •

58 (9) . 000 TORY J. Bsate. B-4 R-. Kills <

1983 : WtUi warrior 8-6 L. Prouoa 13-8 ia> H. Cedi 24 ran

Betties fereart : 9-4 Millbow. 4 Niflnsky Seutlmenl. 11-2
Bote-lne. 8 No Designs, Hello Gypsy. 10 Sharp Star. 12 Jobn
Patrick. PtMabv.

TOP FffiRM TIPS: MIAnr IB. Ntlla Grw 7. NUHtsky
SuURMIt a.

2 30—“O’* APPRENTICE MAIDEN SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O:
1b; MTS CO ranen).

1 (21) TO0D00 BABY SAGO * J. Park's 9-0
4 (17) 0000OO MISTER PETARD * N. Tinkler

9-0 _. ... doubtful'

7
f

(4) 00400 POP_MNCER W. G. TBreer 9-0 -^T

3 ]5 — HANGING STONE HANDICAP : Ire 3f ; C2.77S OB

4 (7)"35&0 ELARIM (C/6) T. Fairbant 5-9-7 C. Crotea (5)

9 (14) 120400 FnKHtmCH COLONY * B. H. EaStnty
3-9-1 M. Blith

12 (10) 223101 MALADKU (61b exl J. Fitwerald
5-0-43 5- rate

14 (13) 004024 SMOKEY UN A. Janis 3-8-13 . D. Hlrtrils

19 (16) 422-000 MERRY TOM (C) A. Balter 4-8-8 G- Stortoy

21 (1) 000-02 RADWHAW J. EtbenxgtM 3-8-6 ... »L .Wwd
22 (11) 202400 TOWBKC. BritOm 3-8-6,— P-

23 (4) 040003 WKAL SCENE T. Barron 5-%8 ...

25 (3) 00-0034 SEA REPPIN (BF) J. Lei* 4-8-4 Paid BMerr
27 (8) 023020 WILLOW TWIG Mia S. Hall 3-8-5 J. Bleasdale

29 (12) 4000-3 MICK'S CTAR^IL W. Euterty r
30 (17) 00-200 DANCE E- DrffcU

32 (IB) 0000-00 HAVENWOOO 0. Brennan 5-8-1 G. Brown (7)

33 (9) 0000-00 MICKY FOX W. WMon 3-8-O H. Cmmartm
25 (15) 000400 MAKTON MAID * S. Wiles 4-7-12
38 (6) 3O140 EXCAVATOR LADY * Mi* M. NesMU _

.5-7-11 M. Beecraft

38 (2) 203043 CAP D’AZURE S. Norton 4-7-11 R. lante (7)

39 (5) OIKHR) liSSEY M.^ Cuorita
r-wk|iJWrtiftt {7)

19BS : San Faraln 4-7-11 W. Ryn 6-1 J. FitwenW 12 ran.

9-2 Maladhu. 5 MidriS SUr. 8 Fendrooh

000 srARQFF (MF) P. Cole 9-0 . S. Hta-r-. (5 )

03O-T0PS0JL R. Sfimsm 9-0 K, Hb^lMh;
D AU-RtVOTR JOAN W. WfcartOB 8-S fcOOOOO MMDY’S LADY C. WlWnan 8-11 ® Brow
0 CAFWQLE MT Prescott 8-11 . B. O’ Arty (51

oS2

OpSro lSnsson^^
1
tarni^M Tbonc^

15 (167 000 HILL'S ROCKET D. Mad
17 (18) 00400 .WHEW *W. ttisai

11 " 1?lY MOVER * B. Stotts 8-U P. Pmc (5)
'

20 42200? HAVANA D. Audi 8-U A. mStetail
21 (9> OOOCQ- NOmHE&a RALLERHIA E. Carter

22 (i) oo PROHiBirm/ w"jr>r
,

siite
w<a<r &rteF

S 5W. °^S, VELVET c'.' ' Drew' Ml' .Skvn«e
H
(sT

425 nr-JS^SE? 1* **» p- ”**"« e-n r. cwtw-a (6) 0000OOTOUYX B. Stevens 8-11 L. Jointer
TO (21 mmHUSSERIHE HEART M. Usher B-U J. Carter
29 (3) 000 TUDOR TOfX C. Spares fcQ A. Roper
19W: SajrisMrtt B-UT. Wllllanu 4-1 hv G. Heffer 19 ran.
Bettmi forecast: U-4 Nanaa, 7-2 Staroff. 5 Capriule, Noritare

BaUerina. 7 Jnbert, 10 Dreamy Desire.
TW ram UPS: nm s. Nortim Mhrta T. stwalt 6.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SH^CTION
Nap — FISHPOND (FoBcestone. 3.15}
Next Best — MALADHU (Redcar, 3.15}

3 Q—

A

NN HATHAWAY HANDICAP : 3-Y-O ; 2a ; £1,(11 120

I
{

J5j W'
f ix :•

T- ^
s <131 10«10 Toiiir' M'.'.:. .

s a 1.« b

t

ttS« (12) 040000 WING W^^PWtYK A. 8aito ^ _‘

13 (2) W3300 CARADO * C/ Nctta' 'M'V.V.V.V.'.'.

.

IB 120) 0(0000 mmim * J. Dualoo 8-5 W. Carson

3 45 — SALTBURN STAKES: 2a Tt5ydK £1.695 (5 mm).
8 13) oo/o- PERMAB8S K. Slone 5-8-U .... C. Dwyw

11 (5) 03000- GAYHE115 J. Lriqh 4-8-8 Pad BNw
13 (4) 111123 HERMDORA (D) M. Pnscstt 3-8-5 C. DnHjw
14 Cl) 214144 WUUBA HILL J. Hindln 3-8-5 . M. HIU*

18 (2) 230000 OLD ALEX. C. Brittain 3-6-2 ... P. RnUnsaw

1383: Misty Hale 4-9-2 C. DnfEeld 3-1 M. Presott 4 ran.

Battfan forecast: 7-4 Henwfenn. 3 Majuta Hill. 4 Wd Ate*.

6 Prmabos. 10 GayMI.
TOP FORM UPS: Bantadra 9. Majtaa HHI 7.‘

4 15—UUUfY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Ini if; E1JW7 (IT ranen).

4 (9> 20-0123 qUESTCUA (D> (BF) M. Preantt
9—7 E. DnCeld

5 (5) 0241 NOWA HUTA (71b ex) L. Cttnanl 9-5 R. Gnert
S (16) 300210 MIAMI STAR (BF) J. Winter

9-3 D..LqttHtcr <5>
9 (U) 003203 GRAND TETON G. Wram B-12 ...... B. Starkly
10 (6) 000400 PENNY'S DOUBLE * (D) W. Guest . _
13 (17) 33000 DOZARIOJ. Jeffwan B-U M. Blreb

15 (12) 010100 SUNAPA’S OWLET A. Jarris 8-10 0. Nldrells

18 (13) 130013 MEZIARA A. Ingbam 8-10 C. Dwyer
TO (7 ) 0-00001 PfURCE OBEStffiT*. W. Halgb 8-8 T. Ins
28 (4) 412300 HERE I AM (D) J. EtheringtM 8-2 ... M. Wood
30 (15) 00-01 ARROW BEAK ’(71b ex) W. Masson

. „ 8-0 P. Rafatesen
31 (1) 000214 BALMACARA CD) P. FeUden 7-13 A. Stanlte (7)
32 (10) 000-0 HEDGE CUTTER J. FitzGerald 7-02 ... K. Barley
33 (8) 0-00 DREAM ONCE MORE G. CaJvert

7-12 L. CteUHlfc
35 (3) 000004 DICK KNIGHT A. Bailey

7-11 D. Fariar-Wriabt (7)
37 (14>' 000000 RED COUNTEN H. Jso« 7^7 ......... M. HUM
38 (2) 440000 HIGHEST TENDER *, K. Sim 7-7 ... M. Fry

1983:' Warplane 9-5 J. BhaaWe M far C. ThomU» 13 no.
Betting forecast 3 Nan Hnta, 4 Prince Oberun, 11-2 Arrow

Beak, 6 Mlaai Star, Qaestella, 10 Grerd Teton, 12 Molarn.
SUnaja's OwleL

TOP FORM TIPS: Prince Oteros 8. Mteal Sta 7. Dm Hub 6.

TO (31 140041 MOSSY GML (61b ex) tt) (P) "it toOfataad

sj»
IS 1 a Sga.ST!L4 S© ,

7-“ MSS
33 (B) 0-01040 RAGINOA M Haynes 7-S\"" : Tt UMflp
34 (5) 0-00 RITZY GIRL W. WhvtMi 7-8 T. WHSaua (3)
35 (17) 0000 GO ANYWHERE * H. Candy 7-7 C. Rutter (7);.

1933: Ton Sbaro 8-10 G. Kelleway 12-1 W. Wharton 18 ran

6 “• *-•
TOP FIRM TIPS: Bumble 8; Ariceda T, AM* Ktea t

3 30-PMNCE RUPERT HANDICAP: 5ft £1224 (18 nareere).

2 (5) 020410 BARNET HEM (D) B. Swift 6-9-10 t_ Ptenatt
4 (20) 001-00 ANOTHER DEB >. Hasten 3-9-9 ... M. Kattte
5 (9) 024000 MAH ILOW Q» H. Swift 7-9-8 DnublMI5 (9) 024000 MAHILOW WJ B. Swift 7^8' 'OeiibUul
S (2) 00-1000 SCHULA (C/D) H. O'Neill

TI (16) 004000 WOW WEE WOfl'Tbr’E.'‘WHtS
'"**"'** <5 '

j ^ ^ 5 (7)
12 (7) 2-200 PICTORIAL I. B^irB 3^8-‘i3 ”!.... Pat Xddan
S 30334D TAR'S HIU. L Cottrell 3-8-10 ... J. Wllltem
15 5iSJ °SS222 NP9_gtBASSY CD) G_ Baffin> 7-8-9
T7 (19) 342002 FSKEtFAYES *, (C/S) iTliaiallnu

5-6-7 R.
IB (10) 000000 RETURN TO HE MsCoini

..... 5-B-7 : R. WeretaBWcfrtMB
i donbtfal

21 (15) 0-0300 TENDER 1ME *•'
R." Smyly 3^4

22 (1) 000300 SPANISH P0«T *, (0)TswT
^ -WBWJWLIIWw**W. Wahtjaain j^y'H^^TTwnm!
25 (4) 004000- TIMES B. MtMabun 3-8-1 A. Mate
26 (6) 120000 ROYAL ACADEMY ARKS *. B. Gubta

3-8-1 . G. Baxter

M {
f3J SSSSS * c Spares 3-8-0 "... ft Hllk

« AW «2S°2S9
WILMA RUDOLPH *. N. TtakJer 3-7-02

32 (13) 020*000 SRARAD * B. State 4-7-TO ... ft Stent
1983r Here's Sue 4-8-6 Pat Eddery UHL A. Jarvis 18 ran.

4 .Fbketfajes, 5 Natire Ruler, 8 Bunt Heir,
ID Itan not. 12 Royal -Academy Anns, Wow Wee Woo.
TOP FORM TtPS: Patertow 9. Barnet Heir T, Native Rater •.

4 Q^gWWTMl NlIRSEY HAWKAP: 2-Y-O; In; £1^82

(17) slSywmstaWH R. Holder 9-7 JL Lm
i (iii mM »c/d>

t?
(§;

fsamtABs%s±u&
-18 (3, 0400 STOW

^k#1 j WUfwBrfk /cy

21 (TO) 000000 DREYFUS’ A. HeHefle
22 (4) 000 PALMIOH P. WaJwyn B-12 M. flrore

24 (19 OOOOZ WARREN «W B. HHlS 8-12 R. Hills

25 .1?* S« FAIRY R. Hoftinsbnd 8-U- .-W. Ryan (3)

21 (TO) 000000 DREYFUS D. Saw M2 A. Medan*
22 (4) 000 FALMIOH P. Walwyn B-12 N. flrow
24 (19 000^ WARREN «W B. HHts 8-12 R. Hills

25 .1?* .?! S« FAIRY R. Hoftinsbead 8-U- .-W. Ryan (3)
2G (16) WQ OTWEWHi. LADY M. Uditr 8-11 ft Street
2# (6) 000 HOLD CUT B-10 P. WMteaa
30 (ID)- 0030 BILUOR BOV ft Howe 8-10
32 (11) 004000 MOHTANIC W. WloWnan 8-9 ... M. Tbamac
33 (9) . -tOO HYPERWASH W. fiotow 8-7 ft Mane (7)
34 (7) 000 AEROSCOPE J. Spearing 6-7 ... A. Mate
17'flS) 440300 GODSEND C. Beartead 8-4 C. Batter (7)
39 (2) 003023 WAKDEHtNG WALTER CO B. UoTOKi ^

40 (21) 400000 GHiajtB C. Benrtead 8-1 It lines (5)
<2 (0) 000 ROBEnjT PRINCESS M. Tate 7-U ...

1083: SWtaHMds 9-3 (ft State 4-1 JWrv. G. Harwood 24 nut,

ntttar fareaufc 3 Am. 7-2 Wteren Nmr. 4 RaMxna Virion,

6 Yarmouth Pier. B 5»i. Ffflry. 10 ttartewn.-

TOP raRM TIPS; As* 8. Batabaw Hdm 7. Ynrowttflr Phr 6.

«h, 25 uiy

n m^iWW 7

1
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES
Tuesday Octobcr,.16 i984

.

BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4
Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 0
Mastermind 9 30 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play
School. 10 50 Pages from Ceefax. 12 30 pm News
after Noon. 12 57 Regional News (except
London). 1 8 Pebble Mill at One. 1 45 Hokey
Cokey. 2 § Motor Show 84. 2 45 The Front
Garden. 3 40 The Blue Racer. 3 48 Regional
News (except London and Scotland)..3 50 Play
School. 4 10 Wacky Races. 4 20 Beat the Teacher.
4 30 Laureland Hardy. 4 40 Rentaghost. 5 5John
Craven’s Newsroom! 5 10 Star Trek.
6 0 NEWS; weather.

9 0 am-3 0 pm Daytime on Two: Shake-

speare in Perspective; 9 26 Maths Counts;

10 35 Geography Casebook: Britain; 11

Watch; 11 17 Walrus; 11 40 Job Bank: 12 0
Year of the French; 12 30 pm Life Power;
1 0 Maths Help; 1 15 Science Topics; 1 38

Let’s See: Farming: 2 0 You and Me; 2 15
British Social History; 2 40 Junior Craft,

Design and Technology. 3 0 Dallas. Ceefax
sub-utles. 3 45 The Natural World. 4 35
Freshers. 5 15 Cartoon; Happy-Go-Nutty.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30
Schools: Starling Oat; IQ -4 Going Places;
10 21 Experiment: Biology; 10 38 Facts, for
Life; 11 2 Let's Read . . . with Basil Brush:
11 15 My World: 11 32 Good Health; 11 49
Stop. Look. Listen. 12 0 Thomas the Tank
Engine. 12 10 pm Rainbow and Friends.
12 StThe Sullivans. 1 0 News. 1 20Thames
News. 1 30 Shine on. Harvey Moon. 2 30

2 30 poi Film: .The Great. Impersonation
1935. Spy thriller with Edmund Lowe. 3 45

lead. 4 30 Countdown.

.

G 0 am Adrian .lohfL 7 ® Mike Reyc! 9®
Simon Bales. 12 0 Gary Davies ^H' ig
Steve Wright 5 0 Bruno Brookes. 7 30

Janice Long. 10 0-12 0John Peel

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 THE DISTRICT NURSE. Nerys Hughes

returns as crusading health worker Megan,
angel of the valleys, in a new run of the
series' Ceefax sub-titles.

lealth worker Megan,
in a new run or the

7 25 THAT'S FAMILY LIFE. That has to be
Esther Rantzen, mother of three and
friend to the nation, now co-presenter of a
new series with a familiar ring, combining
as it does the more serious aspects of.

family life with the ludicrous side. With Dr
Richard Smith. Breakfast Time's doctor
and father oftwo, she looks this week at the
impact on children ofdivorce, at parenting
a punk, and at a children's sports day.

8 10 CAGNEY AND LACEY: Child Witness.
Sharon Gless and Emmy-winning Tyne
Daly return as the New York policewomen
partners in a new series.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 SOE: ITALIAN VICTORY.. Penultimate
programme of the series looks at the
enormously successful role of British
agents in orchestrating Italian resistance
to the Nazis once Germany invaded her
former ally. By June 1944 some 100,000
Italian partisans were fighting with the
SOE— but tens of thousands were to die.

10 25 LONDON PLUS SPECIAL: The GLC —
Scrap It or Save It? GLC leader Ken
Livingstone and Environment Minister
Kenneth Baker in eyeball to eyeball
debate on the Government’s controversial
abolition plan — though only London and
South East viewers get to see it with other
regions (see below) opting out

10 55 CLAIRE RAYNER’S CASEBOOK. 2: Out-
siders. Margaret and Peter, both single
and lonely, talk about what they feel

they're missing; John and Bessie, lonely
no more, have helpftzl information about
the organisation that worked for them.

11 18 NEWS HEADLINES.
11 20 MOTOR SHOW '84. William Woollard and

Jenni Murray with the second of the day’s
reports (see also BBC-1. 2 0) from thereports (see also BBC-1. 2 0) from the
National Exhibition Centre. 12 0 Weather,
close . .

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 16UP— THE YTS REPORT. After its

first ftill year in operation, has the
controversial Youth Training
Scheme proved its worth? 17-year-

old Sheila Hope is one of a quarter of

a million youngsters to have taken
part, and in this first of four prog-
rammes she investigates the pros
and cons of the scheme and the

particular criticisms levelled at it.

with a discussion group of 24
trainees.

$ 0 THE ROCKFORD FILES: So Help
Me God. James Garner as • Jim
Rockford, involved in a courtroom
battle of words with a bullying
attorney, in latest re-run crime tale.

6 50 ROWAN AND MARTIN’S LAUGH-
IN. Quick-fire quips from way back
with Dan. Dick and the gang, and
guests Sonny and Cber.

7 20 INTERNATIONAL TENNIS: Sun-
beam Mixed Masters Champion-
ships. First of two programmes
(more tomorrow at 10 20) covering
the mixed doubles competition
which brings the great tennis names
of the Sixties and Seventies back into

play. Laver. Rosewall. Wade. King.

Trueman and Bueno are some of the
dozen ex-champs — with 52 Wimble-
don titles between then — taking
part Desmond Lynam introduces
tonight's semi-finals.

8 10 WILDSCREEN 84- Live coverage of
the gala evening at the Colston Hall.

Bristol during which Princess Alex-
andra will present the awards at the

second Wildscreen festival of wild-

life films. Richard Baker introduces
excerpts from some of the 127
competing films.

9 25 THE LORDS OF FLATBUSH: British
small-screen premiere for a low-
budget movie fait of 1974. noted for

4 0 Thomas the Tank Engine and Friends.
4 15 Towser. ,4 20 On Safari. 4 45 CB TV.
5 15 Emmerdale Farm.

5 45 NEWS: weather.

6 O’ THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 20 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

6 30 CROSSROADS.
6 55 REPORTING LONDON. Michael Bar- 1

rati with the region’s magazine. i

7 30 GIVE USA CLUE. Michael Parkinson
1

presides over another round of
showbiz charades. /

8 0 DBS O’CONNOR TONIGHT.
9 0 THE BILL: Funny OT Business —

Cops and Robbers. Unlike any pre-

vious police drama, claim Thames of
their new, location-made 12-parter.!

but it inevitably invites comparisons!
with Hill Street Blues, built as it is

1

round the day-to-day operation of a

busy inner-city police station —
albeit a British one. Evolved from a.

single play, shown last year, by Geoff
McQueen — whose Big Deal has just

started on BBC-1 — it is set in a

fictitious East End cop shop called;

Sun Hill. Leading the regular cast of
new faces are Eric Richard andj
John Salthouse.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

0 THE HUMAN JUNGLE: Hie Vacant
Chair. Remember Dr Roger Corder,
the Harley Street psychiatrist who
treated tne sick, provided expert
courtroom evidence and advised the
Government? Herbert Lorn played
him in the pioneering TV series of

.

the Sixties which now comes out of
the archives for a re-run. starting
with an episode which had Dr C.

asked to weigh up rival candidates
for a managing directorship.

Radio 2

Radio 3

0 WILDSCREEN AT WATERSHED.
Julian PeUifer with alternative cov-

erage of the natural history film
festival in Bristol, talking to film-

makers and introducing clips oftheir
work.

0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS 7 50 Com-
ment- By Paul Morris, colliery over-

man from Maltby Colliery.

8 0 BROOKS1DE.

10 45 VagnHolmboe: Liber canticorum
(Omnia fluraina; Non est

memorial plus Mogens Peder-
' son's Mass.

8 30 4 WHAT ITS WORTH. Penny Junor
with another edition of the consumer
magazine, looking at the unexpected
problems facing people who have
bought the leasehold of their home,
finding best buys in paint strippers,

and investigating a dry cleaner.

11 15 Brodsky Quartet: Shostakovich
Quartet No. 11; Borodin Quartet

0 RAGE. David Soul leads this well-.

the debut appearances of Sylvester
"Rocky” Stallone who also added
some extra dialogue, and of Henry
“Fonzie" Winkler. Set in Brooklyn in

a Fifties world of rock’n'roll. Bryl-
ereemed quiffs, drive-in movies and
leather jackets, it follows the lives of
a gang of adolescent high school
friends trying to avoid the looming
responsibilities of impending adult-
hood.

Walau 5 10 pm Ask the Family. 5 35-5 - 58 Wales.
Today. 6 30-6 55 Tomorrow's World. 10- 25-11 18
Terrible Penalties. 12 O Claire Rayner's Canebook.
12 25 am News, weather.

Rolf Harris Cartoon Time. 5 30-6 O

Northern Ireland: 10 25-10 55 pm Spotlight.

Cnptand: 10 25-10 55 pm East: Spectrum.
London & South-east: GLC: Scrap flor Save 'It?
Midlands: Fishing.
North: An Engllsnman's Home.
North-east: The Problems of Partnership.

10 30 FOUR YEARS ON: THE BOMB. Four
years ago Jonathan Dimbleby made
an important contribution to the

nuclear debate with his award-,
winning documentary The Bomb. He 1

follows it now on the eve of another 1

Presidential election, with a report,
from the States on the latest stage of
the arms race, which spells out just I

how much closer we've come to i

Armageddon in that short time.
Tonight's film looks at the increase
in the stockpiles of the superpower
protagonists over the past four years,
at the intransigence ofthe American
position over disarmament: "They
are not really interested in getting
any agreement,” admits the chief US
-negotiator at Salt n — and at the
extraordinary extent to which

regarded TV movie, made in 1980, as

Cal — middle-class, married and a

rapist Caught and convicted, he is

sentenced to take part in a special

intensive therapy programme which
aims to rehabilitate sex offenders by
helping them to confront their own
past experiences. James Whitmore
plays the group leaden Caroline
McWilliams, (familiar from Benson,
is' Cal’s wife.

No. 2.

12 10 Midday Concert BBC Scottish

SiVGroves. First performance of
Malcolm Arnold's Symphonic
Study. Machines; Tchaikovsky s

Violin Concerto (Lydia Mord-
kbvitchUl ©News); Rubbra
Symphony No. 5.

I 48 Guitar Encores (Los Romeros)
Bach: last movements from Bran-
denburg Concertos Nos.3iarr.

John Knowles) and 6 (arr Angel
Romero);Telemann Concerto in

G; Torroba's Sonata Tria nera.
2 15 Two Great Orchestras in Concert.

Mozart Symphony No. 29lVienna
PO/LeinsdorO: Rossini Overture
Semiram ide (Chicago SQ/Ab-
bado):(2 59 Interval): Mus-
sorgsky's Night on the Bare
MountainlChicago SO/Abbado);
ir.t. - : I- -.t— .*«- U<tnfLA«l CiriViTchaikovsky's Manfred Syrn-
phone (Chicago SOfRozhaest-
venskyi.

• Markhamand Broadway(Two
ianos): Ravel's La Vaise;

10 50 XTC PLAY AT HOME. Last prog-
ramme of the series features the

. band who have refused to appear on
TV for the past three years, explain-
ing their cynicism about the music
business and playing five tracks
from their latest album, li 40 Clos*

defence is underpinning the econo- 1

mic and political fabric ofthe United
States.

Nodb-<ast: The Problems of Partnership.
Nortb-vrat: Lynda Lee's People — Pat Seed.
South: Kinq's Country.
South-west: Slade Alive,
Web Choirboys.

.10 50 NEWSNIGHT. With news, inter-

views, analysis, special reports,
weather, sport 11 40 Close.

11 30 LEGMEN: Knight At Casanova’s.
Another case for the moonlighting
students.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Dr Roger
Williamson. Closedown.

SMC: 2 0 pm Hwnt ac Yma. 2 20 FfalaW
lam. 2 35 Am Gymru. 2 55 EgwvL 3 5 Film:

Can't Help Singing. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 4 55
SuperTed. 5 5 Bilidowcar. 5 35 Project

U.F.O. 6 30 Ser. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 3®
Cefh Gwlad. 8 0 St Elsewhere. 9 0 Byd
Cerdd. 9 40 The Oldest RebeL 10 35 Rock’n
America. 11 5 The Eleventh Hour. 12 35
Diwedd.

Anglia

As London.
Gardens for All.

News.
Anglia News.
As London.
About Anglia.
Crossroads
Bygones.
As London.
Mysteries of
EdgarWallace:
We Shall See.
Tuesday Topic:
closedown.

5 '15 Blockbusters.
5 45 -News.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 AsLondon.
11 30 Television

SuperbowL
12 48- Close.

11 30 Jan and Steve.
11 35 Streets ofSan

Francisco.
12 30 Commentsires;

close.

12 0 Weather; close.

Granada
7 • Emmerdale

Wales(as West except):
6 0 pm Wales aL Six.

11 30-12 0Champion-
ship Pool.

6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
12 30 Company; close.

11 35 Streets ofSan
Francisco.

12 30 Weather; close.

Tyne-Tees

0 25 As London.
12 3* Gardening

Time.
1 • News.
1 20 Central News.
1 36 As London.

Channel
6' 25 As London.
12 36 SurvivaL
1 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Laurel and

Hardy.
5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report
6 30 That'sMy Dog.
‘7 0 The Gaffer.
7 30 As London.

6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Take the High

Road.
2 0 Television

SuperbowL
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 30 Whose Baby?
4 0 As London.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
8 0 This isyour

Right
6 5 Crossroads.

7 30 As London-
11 30 The Television

SuperbowL
12 45 Close. .

South

6 25 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 HTV News.
8 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 As London.
11 30 The Adventurer.

8 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TVSNews.
1 30 Afternoon Club.

.1 32 A CountryPrac-
tice.

2 30 Daytime.
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.
4 0 AsLondon.
5 15 Sons and Daugh-

ters.

5 45 News.
6 0 CoasttoCoast
6 25 Police Five.

South-West
8 25 AsLondon.
12 38 SurvivaL .

1 0 News.
1 20 TSW News.
1 30 AsLondon.
5 15 GusHoneybun's

Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.
5 45 News.
8 0 Today South-

west
6 25 Televiews,
6 38 TbatChatShow.
7 9 The Gaffer.
7 30 AsLondon.
11 30 Postscript

6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 North-east

NewsrLook-
around.

l 30 AsLondon.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 2 Crossroads.
6 25 Northern Life.
7 9 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 AsLondon.
11 30 Teachers Only.
12 0 Saying Sorry;

close. .

Calendar
Tuesday. -

News.
Calendar News.
Three Little

Words.
Television

PP.T.r.V.'J:\llllill

ffSTf '?
^ liHlv jlljj

!i^r>ffTV4.»T‘F

jgjjgEBJE

SuperbowL
Take the High

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon.

Road.
News Head-
lines.
ACountry Prac-
tice.

As London.
Blockbusters.
News.
Calendar.
Crossroads.
Emmerdale
Farm.
AsLondon.
Television
SuperbowL
Close.

World Service

mm

Rrtions. 10. 4S

Meridian. 1* O

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
FOR ART GALUERES AND

SEE
PERSONAL PAGE

THEATRES
London

UIERV. 83* 5878. CC 379 6ft«5/S79
b4&5- l.ruup Sil« •’SO M £3/836

3U Hdi ft 0 ft 7.15

"OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
IP. O'Neill IMiU Mail

‘A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

• for Sandy Wilson’s

Wonderous Musical
Mall (Mi bunihi

THE BOY FRIEND. -

PETKR BAYLISS
DEREK WARING
PADD IE O'NEIL

‘Bfissfult^Funny”

"A RIPPING SHOW"
ILilly TrlrWdPh

T«is°CCUToW VSSSFS&* |?g|DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL. OlHaas, cc mo a_a_. Group 89r> al0B. a 1-240 9066. 01-240 90b7D

1

" s

J DAVID MERRICK'S
STARLIGHT EXPRESS 9 Award Windno Broadway Muiltal

1 Music bvANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
Lyrics by _ Directed byRICHARD STILGOE TREVOR NUNN
"A MUSICAL THAT SURPASSES
ANYTHING- AROUND IN EVERY

DIMENSION." D. Esp.
Eurk 7.45. Mnt,. Tun. & Sal 3 O A
BOX OFFICE OPEN 10 im-fl pal

100 TICKETS ARE HELD FOR
Tuesday monncc. only available at
Hie Bay Ofllrp Iran -10 am on day of
prrfurnuncr. limited ro 2 prr nenon.
Sonv £2 ilindlnq roam rteketj. in
a.allublr '*- hour brfor* f«r» per-
Innnanvr lor the unwmied and »tu-

drnls. „ _APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE FOR
RETURNS

Now boohing ie March: 1985
NO PERFS. THIS WEEK DUE TO
CAST HOLIDAY. BOX OFFICE OPEN

FOR ADVANCE BOOKINGS.

ASTORIA THEATRE inert la Tottenham
Court Rond dattorn. Bay CMTIcc 75*
'4287/8/9 Croup Sulci. 930 6123

Andrew Liayd Webber presents
ME.LV VN BRAGG A

HOWARD GOODALL'S
Great British Musical

THE HIRED MAN
Difutted bv Uuvid CUmorp.

prl*v*. (rum Oct. ZU Open* Oct. 31.
Evu,. 8.0. Man Wed. yQ. Sat. I.O.

OtattM mi6s it rat pie* *»

itidmts jut btfort pnlUmtnM

R0.Wf- FESTIVAL HA

ISC. Bo
1 - Nov. 4
webOlai
CARCKb1

S '5iIF®*D'Vro»''A»08

itnummary rwimw



uses IS2EE
ANNOUNCEMENTS HEALTH AND FITNESS

Steadfast Credit Company United
NOTICE 16 iwrrtv qltMI. pursuant
10 Section 293 of the CannMnln
Art. 1948. ifuu n meeting ot thr
Creditor* of the iMir-nuM Coin-
mnv t»ui t« held at aw Oilier* or
Ponolrton * Appleby. 33 High
Siren. Manrftcnter M4 1QD. on
THurMtov i|m 25Ut day of October,
1984; at 10.80 in (he loranoon. lor
ttw punntn Mentioned In Sectloon
294 nod 295 ol lbs wld Act.

Dated fine 8th day at Oman*.
1984.

By Order of the Board.

TUITION

H'cj' VIOLSCV HALL: Hnnwt study far GCE.
Hi. London Degree*. BTEC. Proipwtiw.
“f I The Principal, Dept. ASS/Watsey
hL> nv Hell. Osfard 0X2 faPR. fel. 0865

. 54231 124 hours).

MOTORING

MG Turbo

All Cara type approved.

Manufacturer's warranty.

Maestro 1.3— £4,486

Maestro 13 £4.763
Maestro 1.6 MLS £5,098
MG Maestro ; £3,511

More then SO cars in stock.

Many extras available.

HARRISMOTORS LTD.
28- New Road, Pontardawe,

Swansea
Telephone: (0792) 882274

forid Servitt

CHELTENHAM LADIES’ COLLEGE
Entrance Scholarships 1985

Aword* will be offered on the results or examinations. Preliminary
examinations will be held on 21st and 22nd ofJanuary. 1985 followed

by further testing on 12Ui and 13fo of February, 1885.

confideratioa nay be given to sugbtly younger girls. Girls mtcndlnK
to start on a Sixth Fora coarse leading to G.CE- Advanced Level arc

also eligible.

Awards for alt age groups will be as follows:

One Centenary Scholarship worth two-thirds ofthe annual foes.

One or-more Major Scholarships worth halfofthe annual fees,,

One or more Minor Scholarships (30% or annual fees).

Music MajorScholarship worthhalfofthe annual foes plus free tuition

in two Instruments.

One or more Music Minor Scholarships which include free tuition in
two 1ns:ruincuts.

Sixth Form Music Scholarship worth up to half of the annual fees plus
free tuition in two instruments.

Sixth Form Art Minor Scholarship (worth 30% ofannual foes).

Two Sixth Form Day Gill Bursaries worth half foe annual fees.

Bursaries may be available through the College Guild to daughters of
former pupils.

For details and application Ibnns apply to the Admission Secretary,

The Principal's Office, Cheltenham Ladies' College. Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire GL50 3AZ.

Completed entry forms must reach the College by December 1, 1984.

Completed entry forms for Sixth Form candidates must reach the
College by January L 1965.

LORD WANDSWORTH COLLEGE

For entry in September 1985, some twenty boarding places arc
reserved for Foundationers including ten Awards under the Assisted

Places Scheme.

Applications arc invited by December 31. 1984, for these places
tenable at Lord Wandsworth College from September 1985 on bchalfor
boys who will then be at least LQ<? years ofage and who have lost the

support of a parent.

Candidates must be in need of and have the potential to benefit from a
boarding education leading perhaps to University entrance.

Inquiries should be addressed lo:

The Foundation Registrar

LORD WANDSWORTH FOUNDATION

Long Sutton, Hampshire BG2S 1TB

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, DORSET
SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS

Three halffee Scholarships will be awarded to boys entering the
school in September. 1085. for a two-year A Level course in foe 6th
Form as foe result of an examination to be held on February 6-7

inclusive.

For fiirther details and application forms please write to tbc
Headmaster's Secretary, Sherborne School. Dorset DT9 3AP. (Closing

date: January jffl.

MpnototawrauMiaMim
ASnillULCWONRIKtMCHms
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RELIEF FROM
ACHES & PAINS ?

NATURALLY!
For twenty years, people have

COLOUR CONSCIOUSNESS 4
HEALING THROUGH COLOUR
Residential week-end courses In

all aspects of cotour, by ons of
Britain's leading colour experts.
Details from:

KYOBA STUDIOS fG)
Brook House, Auening.

Jautumn
LEAVES

Trtbury.Gtofe.GLs_
Tei. 045-383 2150.

Happiness is...
AbbtyfleUnrwn bwnr (ogut6500 elderly ptnplr

a house called
Abbeyfield

Hmoie lowly and infl ettrriy p«T*r wa naln*
AbbeyfigM iteca ii very nrffiwM) atUota-iOr. .irkl

moaryu injrrnfr «dedfarci7«nicm
n-avhrip.

THEABBEYflQJlSOCIETY
DcpLTG. IK-BJCMnUiF, IVximBai.

Herts. EN6 IA& tfc tawre Bar 44815
3 Dim; Sl. E&tduxh EU3CTE.W: (H>-Ki6iU*v

A TREE IN
YOUR NAME—£1

For as littln m Cl Th>- Woodland
Trust wilt plant a tm hi your muni
or Hint ar -i lovcil chic, bn a oilt.
celrbrathvn at a ipctial cvniit. or us
a mranarial. Far a FREE illu>tr.iird

ImlId write to:

THE WOODLAND TRUST
FREEPOST. REF. N..

GRANTHAM. LINCS. NG3I 6BR.
Rrg. Charity No. 364781

Make Writing Your

GUARDIAN PERSONAL

WHAT YOU
r tNEED TO.^NOW

STYLE 1

a cm s X
RICHES ATTRACT THE . Attention.

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE OR MARRIAGE.
Dateline — uU nn, arms, natriJme.
Dept ICVBI. 23 Abingdon Hoad,
London Wa.Tel.Ol-938T01 1

.

CHEST, HEART and STROKE
non- See oar advartlaeuMflt an Friday.

STARTING A FAMILY? Are you
Intrrnttd la otorttna a fatally with the
belp ot a nurronato mother, tormum other than problem with
fertility? Would you be rmarN to
help with reMarcfa tor a TV prop,
raaime? Ptekaa contact DL 23,

.
The

Guardian.
LADY WITH INTERESTS In music.

Theatre, reilplaa snd policies, seeks
companion, over 50 ywn. DL 13 The
Guardian.

THE UNIVERSITY

For details of Public Lectures,

Concerts and Exhibitions, October -

December 1984. send tar programme
I°‘JOan Ramie. The IMvmfty.

LeedeLSatUTor telephone
Leeds 481751, extension 6402

air ionisers
Mountain Breeze ioniser* titan the
air of amofee. pollen, end duet and
bacteria to relieve asthma, bronchi-
tis. sinusitis, hay lever, colds end
that stuffy feci inn. Hgmn and car
mudrh available from 300 stockists
nationwide Indudine departmental
stores, rhemlota. electrical and

health toad shook.

Fuller details from.

5IDHA TECHNOLOGY.
Dept GD, Peel House,
Peel Rd. West Pimbo,
SkehnersdaJe. Lancs

WN8 9FT.
Telephone 0635 21 155

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRE
43. bed Rmistered Nurslnn Home.
Historic mansion set In arriuded and
bi-autilul roimllTSIdr. Miiutekou
'Model Treatment. Specialist
Xlirsc-i. Connwllais. Pbrautilt-rJP-
t>t and Resident Medtad Ortuer.

ITIVHie medical insurance rrnfs
accepted,

for derails conlart
The Director.

CLOUDS HOUSE.
6 AVI KNOVLE. WILTS. SP3 bBE.

Tel. 974 783 656

The Public School
Experience

Many mature men and women
who attended baanUnn school have
nixed ferllnns about U> Iona term
el teds.

Our Noketnlicr 16-20 Workshop
In Devon is. designed lo Identify and
perhaps resolve same ot these.

Contact; Trrrv Cooper. 55 Dart-
mouth Park Road. London NWS; or
Tel. 01-485 5255.

CHECK YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE.
Electronic model&. No Stethcraope
rt-cnilred. Battery operated. lOOO’s tu
daily use. From £54. Broctaurmr
Stephen Co.. Medical Electronics.
41tr. mcksoa Rond. Blackpool. Tel
0255 31043.

STRESS RELIEF Learn to Control Sirovs
In your lilt-. Sat. SrnUnarv start soon
nationwide. Details and ^e»-Hnting
vtiw quevrloniulre, Peak Perform-
ance. 14 Windsor Road. Hebdcn
BrldOf HX7 HLF. Tel 0274 832021.

CLEANSE, TOME and matscurls* with
--SIMPLY HERBAL" rruehry Irre
skincare products. lor normal and
problem AUn. bend SAE lor broth to:
Simplv Herbal (Gi. Murdoch, Kftms-

* -B^JK^rSSilgite at
COCONUT WILLY'S. 5th Manches-
ter's only Licensed Vowtartan
Restaurant. For Bookirns / Parties •

OutsMa Caterlno. Tel 061-480 >015.

noDi sc'hSSl"5fnat¥5ral ther-
apies offers tuition m Alternative
Medicine. 1 7p stamp for details. Dept.
G. 2! Sr Albana Rd. St Aanes. Lancs.
Tol 0253 727475.

HIGHLEYS CATERING. All outside
functions catered for. Wholefood
Cuisine our speciality. Tel KatJUe or
Brian 01-228 8140.

SLEEP NATURALLY on foil size country
hop A herbal Billows. Freepost M. 66
Rembrandt Way. Bury- St.Ed*. . Sflk.i
IP33 2LT. 24 hr. phone 0284 2275.

SCALP SKIN
OR HAIR PROBLEMS
Telephone this number

01-720 0245
For a nominal consultation foe why
not come along and see u& Shifold a
course of treatment be necessary to
help and correct your condition, the
total fee will be clearly stated at the

tunc.

JASMINTREE CLINIC
5A SOUTHSIDE

CLAPHAM COMMON. SW4
(opposite Tube Stations WE CARE.

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(Hypno-Analysis)

Lnnvollcd vis-month rorrrspou-
denrrsratM-tle course l«adinl tu
Diploma. Only £160 or less tur pay
Iissob bv lesvonl. New arriT/YH

tnWnnunnRt. DvtsILv

HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE
> Bouniemoutbi
ROYAL MEVVti.

NORTH RICH AVENUE.
BOURNEMOUTH BH2 STL.

Tel. 102021 297343

ALLERGIC TO DUST
MITES?

Dust ailtt mas be a cause uf
asthma, ecretna. rtilnltl* and other

allergic conditions.
New IGR5 Room Spray kHL<t dust

antes safely, easily.

For leaflet, send stamp io-

SwcetweQ Organisation Ltd.
S Mount Place, Lewes, Sussex

SKI—FLYDMVE
EUROPE

German} from for,
Switzerland from j.4g3
Austria from 5}|jl
France (ram

Inclusive fllam and car
Unttml! mOeaufi

scheduled nights tran all major «--k

airports.

NO CttBISTMAS SURCHARGES
T-

south Africa from SKs
Middle Ebk from £3UJ

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Rofrl Bouse. Colot Gardena.

Hammenmuth, London. W14 9DH
Telephone 01-741 5301/5331 « Un»l

Telex: 8956740 vista G
Lata. Credit cards ncrepted. ATOL.

SKI BLUE WAY. The Frencli AlP^ tram
cully 4591 phone now for our, free
colour brochure, felsir Way Whiter
Sports, 01-351 495a'4972.

HOWARD R KNOTT

MAKERS OF SOLID ENGLISH
OAK FURNITURE

OAK DINING TABLES £230 - £270
STOOLS 12* - 28* high £15 - £40

ALSO COFFEE TABLES, DOMESTIC
WOODWABE, etc.

SAE for ImSm. VisH our workshop or9M
us at inNor agricultural shows.

AUSTRALtA/NZ
ar East Specialists. Cheap wwnft
TTeavel. ^Reaent Street. Wl. Tel 01
459 0192.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo- burg. Nairobi. Haiwe. par.
Dakar and oil Africa. Key Tr»\ rt. 50
Red Uon SL. WC1. 01-405 1495

LA-5AN FRANCISCO *319. New York.
uarbKlos, Europe. Australia. Eu™
Travel. Tel: 01-579 9111.

USA/AUST/CAHADA s Far East- Npe-,
rials available. Thorn Travel. 01-349'
4011 ABTA.

JO'BURG. NAfROW. DELHI. USA. Far
East. Wtwt Africa. Sallstawy. Aust./
NZ. VrfoJa Travel. 01-499 7203.

LOWEST AIR FARM. But
Travel ABTA. 01-836 8622.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Baymartcet Travel. 01-980 1366.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE-.
The FIKecentre. 01-390 7888

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvole. «8
Margaret 5L Wl. ^80 2928. B eard

RICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

LOW FARES W’wtde.01-754 1812.

Mt*alDi&s,PmtnmData,VMm8
Tables, tisse^wts andDetk Chain.

LeeibariagStrictasaBable
JUST DESKS, Dopt- GO,

20 CbarehStraat, London NW8
TaiaphoM: 01-723 717*

£i0 4-lifeS

SkHu. Iff b

IMF W>iJ

Mi. W t
j.iKSftt

1HBISA
CLASSffra USPIAY

.
SEPTEMBER 1985 ENTRY

Ttw School otfera anmiaily.'on toe result ol an examination snd interview held

in JsnuwyFflbnnry. the loDowtng:

Sixth Form Scftotevblps lo girta under toe age ot 17 on the is* Septembet

loOowing exammatiocu

One Major Scholarship (Outside Candld»es only)

of 80% of current lees. 1
•

One Trust Scholarship of 20% of current lees.

Academic Scholarships to strto under Die age of to Oft the 1st Soptatooer

foHowtara tt* ejamkiaHon.

.

One Uejor Scholarship of 70% o* current fees

Two Trust Scholarships of 20% of current tees.

Four Uinor Scttolarshtps ol 10% ol current fees-

llusfeor Ait Scholarship

One M^or Schotetshlp ot 70% of cunem taos

Bunerlas we also avaHaWe.

AH eotrles must be received By Deoember 31st- Particulars and lorms of

appBcshon n% be obtained from the Registrar, Beneoden School. Cranbroofc.

KeoL TM17 4AA, -

SHERBORNE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, DORSET

SCHOLARSHIP
EXAMINATION

InJanuary 1985 examinations will take place for the

following scholarships:

ACADEMIC AWARDS
(for privates under 13 on 1st June, 1985)

One Scholarship oftwo-thirds current fees p.a.

Two Scholarships of half current fees p.a.

Two Scholarships ofquarter current fees p.a.

Two Exhibitions ofone-tenth current fees p.a.

MUSIC AWARDS
(no age limit)

One Music Scholarship of two-thirds

current fees p.a.

plus free tuition in two instalments

One Music Scholarship ofone-third current fees p.a.

g
us free tuition in two instruments
ie Music Exhibition offering free tuition in

two instruments.

Further particulars may be obtained
Amo the Headmistress.

THE TIMES. The porfect oreseot.
original ksuo publhlwd on the very '

date ot birth. Tel 01-993 5092. _CATS, StarUght Exp.. 42nd At.. Cdv.
Gdn.. arm all other sold out event*.
Obtainable* Ltd. 01-839 5363.

tickets tor sny event- Cole. Starlight
Lap. 42nd St, nil tboatres A iporta.
01-821 6616. Am. Ex-/Vhm.

I MUSIC )

PIANOS: U LAKE, * SON. New.
recondltionod. SE6_ Brighton Rood.
Sth Croydon. 01-688 3513-

WANTED
MASONIC 3EWELS, ResfU* and related

icmkAiiL^iWM/MM fim cm*
pd, jrod iwdtgit, 0 1 -928 845S ti!4hl-JD.

viMpwii Furainne. Ino- v^rotaw. 01-
946 7683, 01-789 04/1 evo D.

MAUDUNG-MONTAGU LTD (Building
Contractors). PotnUng. pbtstorinn.
roofing, brickwork and nil miunto-
nance. Iuundcc work. etc. Free

, retimetm and flrat rloas reierenco.

BTittsh Ta-Oii GhUao Association
Origtoal Yang and Chcbg style. Member British

Kong Fa Coancfl. Matter Imtuoctons Grand
Master Prof On-Cheang-Tao, Dr Mm Kelts.

Canteen: 10 weeks Beginuns Advanced, Teacher
Training, HexHng. /
Pfnlesopbje Pontive phflosopfay for Joyful living. Zf
Natural way to Peace, Health and Happiness, yg

Btos«35M44
^

8888888, 111aag.
'> mm W/M

J
B il

immmmmmu mm

Doonesbury
wuwirGonm,i£TM£ieu.m
FBtsr,im&WTmAwi¥to
MWUR.IATE. THBiMOmce
A^hctmtrfssw.'mi

m&cemmr
wiser m>eAMMxm5£>

Arm <szr\

imiOTmrOfFJMSIH-
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WELCOME 1

Sahibs too, even tt

unaccompanied!
Elizabeth Clements

,

Amersham
22 Upper Richmond Road

East Putney

London SW15
,

01-874 3593

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A8SRV5TWYTH. Farmhomm. k*v*i-

bed approved-

SCILLV ytl.fS: Book your Winter>

HANDMADE BEDS4M£ntESSESTOANYSIZE
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,nj
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ACROSS
r* 5 Predecessor of

\}^ • - sauna? (7, 4).

-• 7 Way out (4).

r 8 Come upon

•Y/rt" i.
unexpectedly

’'vi (8).
,

•

‘fy 9 Structure (7).

-.11 Sword (5).

suklS Refuse ofmetal

Gainsborough

^5V .»:! fiction; id)-V “"17 Greet. '
.

—

‘ .l
s: - stones! (ft
; 18 DisJoyafni)

DOWN tares etc. (11).

IBf ^xioja °r 10 S'"
discontented

... gj
01

9 SSt nnm Noise.ofjcrock-

***»

Solution No. 4J$& ^ ^ j
-

Across; 1 Wanen; 4 Emmyo; 8^tuard: S
Honesty; 10 Admiral; 11 C&de; 12 Polar

- bear, 1? Gulag; id Optimum; 23 Compass;

22 Franc 23 Parade; 24 Briton.,

Down: i Wigwam; 2 Road map; 3 Elder,

5 Manacle; 6 Rosty; 7 Oxygen:- 9 Hila-

rious: 13 Laggard; 14 Remnant;. 25 Egg
nm: 16 Imogen; 18 Lemur. 20 Tapir

12 Noise.of crock-
ery etc. <7).

15 Fast (a step!)

17 ^iand of horn
or owl
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Cambridge scientist shares Nobel medicine prize
By Andrew Velteh,
Medical Correspondent

DR Cesar Milstein, the Cam-
bridge scientist whose discov-
ery of monoclonal antibodies
is revolutionising the diagno-
sis and treatment of diseases*
particularly cancer, as well
as research on the body’s im-
mune system* shares this

year's Nobel Prise for medi-
cine, the Karolinska Institute
in Stockholm announced
yesterday.

The other winners of the
£154,000 prize are Dr
Milstein’s former pupil and.
co-worker in the monoclonal
discovery. Dr Georges
Koehler, and the Immunolo-
gist on whose theories the
work was based, the London-
born Dane Professor Niels
Jeme.

**
It's a bombshell. Pm

shattered and delighted,”
said Dr Hilsteln, head of the
prowm and nucleic add
chemistry division at the
Medical Research Council's
molecular biology laboratory
at Cambridge.

Antibodies are the sub-
stances produced by the

c
.

*

. .....

i. rx*.

I

Dr Milstein—‘ bombshell ’

body’s defence cells to fight
Invaders. In 1975, Dr MOsteln
and bis then pupil at Cam-
bridge, Dr Koehler, dis-

covered a way of producing
in their laboratory antibodies
capable of seeking out spe-
cific invaders.

It is that discovery which
has now woo them the'Nobel
Prize. They did it by fusing
antibody-producing cells with

.
single clones (hence the word
monoclonal ) of Immortal can-
cer cells. The result is that
It is now possible to produce

. unlimited amounts of_ anti-
bodies engineered to seek out
specific cells in the body.

Markers can be attached
to the antibodies to identify
the target cells— or the anti-
bodies can be armed with
toxins such as ricin or radio-
active iodine to kill tumours
(the so-called magic bullet
treatment).

The magic bullet technique
was used successfully for the
first time this summer. Doc-
tors led by Dr Peter Laven-
der, at Hammersmith Hos-
pital, London, injected a
monoclonal aimed with radio-

active iodine, developed by
scientists at the Imperial Can-
cer Research Fund, into three
patients dying of cancers of

the heart, chest and ovaries.

The mohoclonals killed the
tumour cells without damag-
iqg. healthy tissue.

The British biotechnology
firm, Celltech, has built a fer-

menter at Slough capable of
producing 1,000 litres of

monoclonal antibody cells for
research, diagnosis, and treat-

ment
The Nobel Prize has now

been won by eight scientists

at the Cambridge laboratory.

Dr Fred Sanger was the first

in 1958. Four won prizes in
1962 — Dr Max Perufa, Sir
John Kendrew, Professor

Francis Crick, and Dr John
Watson; Dr Sanger won. an-
other Nobel in 1980 ; and Dr
Aaron Klug was a winner in

1982.

Dr Koehler, aged 38, from
Munich, works at the Basel
Institute of Immunology. Pro-
fessor Jerne, aged 82, from
Denmark, is professor emritus

of the Basel Institute, but now
lives in France.

. Professor Jerne’s theories

form the basis of modern
Immunology. His “ network
theory." published 10 ycirs
ago, explains how the immune
system is regulated.

The network theory has
helped doctors to prevent the
rejection of tran plant'd
organs, and has heei used in

-the diagnosis and treatmsp^
of a range of diseases.
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blocked -
\

by Tebbit.sPef
c

to David Simpson.
lusiness Correspondent

. pf'
The government yesterday '

, J
|

tepped in to block tbe^ plan J.C
nJififh Tolwnm and TRM1 to id- I 1 I v-

Home Office’s

new guidelines
on nuclear war
By Andrew Veitch,
Medical Correspondent

straying cities, “political cen-
tres" and industry, the num-

Whitehall GLC
inquiry as drops

security blitz

tightened advertThe Home Office has begun bora killed or injured could

to issue what it--hopes will be
" sinount to many millions

"

seen as a more credible assess- and industries, services, and .

ment of the scale of a nuclear communications could be de- Continued from page one

attack and the likely damage, stroyed “ possibly beyond re- right to enter public gal
.s- construction in some areas”... •

Champagne celebration yesterday lor Dr Koehler (right) and Professttr Jeme

Bomb victim describes

plunge from sixth floor

By David Simpson.
4A]JU^’

Business Correspondent
. ^

The government yesterday '

, J
stepped in to block th& plan 4-.fl (j
by British Telecom and IBM- to m
establish a . joint venture com- i»-

pany providing “ value added

networks" (Vans) aimed at

providing national links ;'inr

businesses with VDU terminals

or computers, who want access M'.-- •

to more -services', .and

information.

The proposal by. BT and.jhe Ms ’.

US computer giant to establish

the company, named
.
Jove', had

met a flood of -criticism from
. c-

the UK telecommunications in- . M '

dustry which feared that the .

'planned joint venture woubt bt-;'
be able to exclude all compes* > .

tition from the Vans market,
;

y-£S& : .*

The application was also £5
finnly opposed by Professor r ’

Bryan Carsberg, the director- .

genral of Oftel, thewatchdog £*\\
set up by the Government

-

three gf*]
months ago to -monitor

L

BT,
which will be

-

; privatised next
“

month. $-

*
'

,

. The. decision, while formally
Mr Gordon Shattock, the of the dining room as I went We .walked out on to the sea- published in the name of the

vib l», wiuuuluuu HI mjiuc dlCdh ••• hoar

oF$ t?V L%to%l I"??? representatives.burster up to 5 megaton^ co^dperik Sr SSnth£"and the whole country could :

he in danger from fall-ont, the arc
^.

ar 8°es on

:

1.1V || LPliritl ClfU v \7JL 1/ yesterday described his own es- ‘ I took refuge under a table Wood and dust, I was asked by been reached after discussions
cape from the explosion. because the water pipes had a member of the emergency, n-mnng senior. Cabinet " minjs-
He plunged seven floors to broken. Mrs Taylor (widow of services : ‘where the. bloods ters earlier week -in

Continued from page one Mr Ken Livingstone, leader the basement of the devastated Mr Eric Taylor, chauman of hell have you come from?’ “I Brighton.
.

• -of the GLC, apologised yester- Grand Hotel and staggered, the North-Western Area Con- replied : -‘by express lift from There had heen fears that
right to enter pubUc galleries for ^ advertisement naked and covered in blood, to servabves) and I were sixth floor'.’’ the

^ BT/IBM venture
1

!^^!^
to hear their elected which recalled the German an ambulance. He was asked: together and managed to. our Mr Shattock, a senior part- “wtii

blitz on London.

Brighton.

There had been fears that
the BT/IBM venture might i»e

allowed to proceed, possibly

Sir Kenneth Newman. The advertisement was with- you come from
“Where the bloody

t>
hell have astonishment to find the door. ner

-m a firni 0f Exeter vets, with ^ndltioS attSedTto

be in danger from fall-out, the .^
he eura

JJf
r 8°es on. De-

Metropolitan Police drawn after one day after the plied:
M by express lift from

Home Office says in a circular sfn .
“1

.

_P°ienuaiiy Qommis iOIjer met the Conser- Greater London Council admit- the sixth floor." -
_

to chief executives of councils devastating effects of a nuclear
v_«ve pariy chairman Mr John ted that it could cause offence The badly mutilated body of

and chief police and Are “J?
d
ToS.

e Gummer, yesterday to discuss in the wake of the Brighton his 52-year-old wife, Jeanne,
officers.

millions of people left alive
seculity at Conservative Cen- bomb explosion. It was part of was identified by the Conserva-^ square

- s^-aasxpu «
m. sssMrsssSn.^ s

lived witii Ms wife in the vil- dutate next month’s £3 billion
lage of Duhsford, a few -miles public sale of a 51 per
west of Exeter. stake in the national telecom-

previous Office dear attack.”
war plans. It also includes, for ™ „
the first time, an asessment of 77™
the likely effects of an attack

r^smg its c^I defence oral-
The Home ^ce Ms be«

years after various incidents. Londwi."
“Naturally, it would be prudent A. ^ysCTaper emerging from

dropped on time raising funds for cancer
research.

merging from Mr Shattock described his or-

whicb U m^s ner^e ^s.
* toe Bnt,sh MS mSSrS neld ro^ featured and the threat posed Devon after his discharge from

rn thl
Association. _ f gSSScS^Sff 5 by. the Luftwaffe was equated bospitaL. He said: "I wasn’t

winch it means nerve gas.

In the previous major
defence circular the Horn
fice war. planners dec
that, short of an all-out a
“there would be large

r :V <? .'--J'-C..--'

'Si MM • *

' :’V. :

" SS kt• •»/ ,* :

-:L ^
.
.*»,'• *. *

Mr Shattock, who needed muiiications -network group.
. rniiirioo 1 — a c

further treatment for injuries

5̂ ^ b&«"to
d

dtectly and his an- ttair extreme ^samomtment
count was given through Mr
Peter Gower. Western Area
Consemtive ^gent.

_ tween the Government and po-
Mr ShattodcjsUA be wMied

tential users frad proved the
to pay a special tribute to needfOr a Vans system of the
everyone who had helped him Drftnose^ 5!? the x--
at the Royal Sussex Hospital.

OTe^Proposea by tne two

He particularly
.
praised Mr ^ vnMW nm.

that the consultations held be-

c,ihimiiv _nj rtthpr s„ The campany wnld have pro-

Mr DavlTStoSS: Mr
David Hunt. Mr David Wad- exKS1g telePtelne -

apd

OhStOD^ud Mr Michael wemid have bera managed by

Neubert, who had remained in

the hospital throughout'Friday,

Mr Shattock :
• Express aft

’ Saturday and Sunday. SmeM foMte ^rm a T ’ The Goverment based its 'de-'-’

| h5)t^ilP1t cision, the Industry Depart-

1 •' • Jl - XIICIvvIlvl-;q • ment said
-

yesterday, largely on
fnWII WITH the grounds that “a joint ven-IVTTit WM.vM.rn. ture at the present stage ‘of

flmnitmn development .of^^thls market by

kVMiAfl UlHUll/lvll two such powerful companies'

5HU.CO . would be a significant deter-
Continued from juge one rent to market entry by

by the church where the courage in the face, of any
faiira Ttforp held >. . h ntj •

fliso mfluc it cl©3r yester-

delegation included
sitution. She said. day. th»tJt would encourage

b
nrc » ered bombs, missiles, of In Brighton, detectivw said „ Ken uring^ie regrets the “I was blown out of bed,

bers of survivors. It then spray, and their effects would .that they wanted to trace a unfortunat’ placing of this ad- and where you would never
estimate of the be to kill or incapacitate when motor-cyclist who was seen ^ He yJjSS the offence expect the floor to be there

blast damage caused by a inhaled or in contact with the near the Grand Hotel at the miaht hawo Koon y-aiicprt wia nnthincr. saw the liehtS

3L-.W
single megaton ground burst Kvin
(houses within one and a half “Deliberate attacks on rivil-

s of the explosion would ian population areas are not Detective Chief Supennten- campaign material after the rv j • A J '

' Jj.lLbe totally destroyed). likely, but chemical agents can dent Jack Reece the head of exp£sion and had already Till £1 1*1 P Q1TQ flOWTI With
In the new circular. No. drift and contaminate areas up Sussex CID, said that the man snapped two other W 11 Vf JL 1/1.1.

ESI/1984, dated July 30, the to several miles down-wind ol was seen on the top floor of advertisements.

?-
e3
f fn which might have been caused

time of the explosion in the ancj ^ has been withdrawn.”
early hours of Fnd^? morning. ^ GLC had lopped at its!

Home Office says : “It is as- the intended targets. the Cannon Place multi-storey » 0ne mentioned Brighton,

The full-page advertisements

sumed that . . . air bursts of The circular -goes on :
“ The car directly behind the yje other featured a coffin

up to five megatons might be Government ... is examining hotel. • and undertakers. It is regretta-
used to destroy city areas . . . ways of detecting and monitor- He rode away on a 50cc or ble that this one wasn’t spot- •

. . .

In some tastvnevs more than ing Urn presence of chemtol lofcc mVtorScle a few min- ted aa well.” ‘SSSfS?
1 ?Ki5S °¥,

one weapon might be used to agents and of Warning gbe utes after the blast and- then The full-page advertisements
ensure destruction of a population who may be in dan- drove through two squares appeared in yesterday's Daily
target. ger. it is also considering what Which he must have traversed Mail and Daily Express and

After an attack on military protective measures can be hv riding through a the GLC said they were
installations, It says, “ every- taken and what advice given to pedestrianised passage. planned before the attack,
where there could be a danger the population on precautions . .. . .. The leader of the Tory
from radioactive fall-out.” that can be taken in the Mr Reece said that the man group on the GLC, Mr Alan

In an attack aimed at de- home.”
“ ,~v‘ ~~1” ’**"• - ,a —““

civil war enemies

Mr Reece said that the man

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,059

ALTAIR

might only have heen alarmed Greengross, said the advertise-
after the explosion but he was ment was “indelicate and
anxious for him to be eliml- unnecessary.”
nated from inquiries. :

He said that forensic scien-

tists were testing items recov- JUGge lllipOSeS
ered from the debris but he

t t
could not say whether they rp-nortlTUF hfl.fl
were parts of the bomb device. CpUl lUlg uaiL
Mr Reece said that he ^ judge yesterday banned

thought It was extremely
,,

A
JeDortine lf a trial

doubtful that the device had „* Lancaster Crown Court,

tank serving rooms 628 and
Ju(Jge Morrig Jones QCf

629.

The guests who had occu-
made an order under the Con-
tempt of Court Act, 1981, after

pied the rooms before the con- an application from three de-
ference were being inter- fence counsel. The trial is ex-
viewed. Detectives also wanted pected to last between three
to interview the 238 guests at f0ur months.
the Grand on the night of the
explosion and about 1.200 — ,
people there during the eve- Kl"lQOTI TlfP
ning and early hours of the rAWUU AUC
morning. Fifteen warders and three
He said that the task of prisoners were taken to hospi-

examining the debris was tal yesterday after a fire at
being delayed frequently for Coldingley Gaol, near Bisley.

safety reasons as the forensic
specialists delved further into
the shell of an unstable
building.

Surrey. All but one returned
to .the prison after being
treated for cuts and the effects

j

of smoke. !

Peoples’ Liberation Forces
(FPL), the oldest guerrilla

force.

Mr Duarte faced a mixed
delegation. Representing the
political wing, the Revolu-
tionary Democratic Front
(FDR), was it president, Mr
Manuel Guillermo Ungo, and
Mr Ruben Zamore, its vice-

president The military wing,
the Farabundo Marti National
Liberation Front (FMLN),
was represented by Mr
Firmln Cienfuegos.

The Archbishop of ' San
Salvador Mgr Arturo Rivera
Y Damas, served as
mediator.

The peace summit wit-

nessed mob scenes as hun-
dreds of journalists battled

in the town square in front
of the church with the Boy
Scouts, who have been given

.

the . task of maintaining
order. Mr Dnarte is a former
chief scout

As blows were exchanged,
the press were warned that
they risked being expelled.

President Duarte travelled

in a motorcade from San Sal-

vador, past knots of peasants
waving white flags, who had

.
decked out their homes with
palm fronds.

' •

He ended his journey on
foot, walking down the main
street to the town square, .

which is flanked on one side 1
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by the church where the
talks were held.

. ^
His delegation included

the Defence Minister, Gen-
eral Carlos Eugenio Vides
Casanova, and the minister

to- the presidency, Mr Julio

Rey Prendes.

All Jroops and guerrilla

forces were withdrawn be-

fore the meeting opened.

The Government had
called on people to come to
La Palma to press their own
demands for a successful out-

come. The cal! brought thou-

sands, many of them women
dressed in white, flooding in
to -the narrow streets of- the
town bearing, placards with
such slogans as “votes yes,
bullets no.”
“ We want sincere dia-

logue," one banner strong
across the road to the en-
trance of the town declared.

£&m heroin

found at airport
Two men were being ques-

tioned by Customs and Excise
officers at Heathrow airport
yesterday after almost 3kg of
heroin worth up to £500,000
had been found in four bottles

of brandy.
The drugs were brought to

London on an Air India flight
from Bombay, via Dubai.
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^> dear yester- WM
sitution, she said day. th»t it would encourage -t •

.

But the discussion of faith BT and IBM to offer Vans, but -

inevitably brou^it on questions :

r-' ^ - -

eh,. that it would not frown upon a • ---

not conjure 3 million jobs. share of the computer -and s-y

She recalled Jesus’s injunc- telecommunications industry. '.lir.

tion to render unto Caesar Suppliers of Vans, which are
that which was Caesar’s. That expected to become the fastest ^

she thought got it about right growing sector within the busi- '~:M~ - ~-

n.rer.h nf ness Information transmission • I-
" '

ment in her dosing speech to SSaSe ^ f '
- •

^„C
re
0nS^ P^PW

that there was only oneway u
create more jobs. Fr the
seend time, she failed t dis-

close what that was.

Mrs Thatcher— distressed

hut no capitulation

would discriminate line alloca-
tion in favour of its own,,
operation. W

Equally,
_

other computer
groups which have been press-
ing for a common European
standard,

.
Open Systems Inter-

connection, to enable different
makes of computers to conuxm-
nicatt with each other, have
argued that the adoption -of
IBM's own in-house system -"by
what could have proved -the
dominant Vans Supplier, would
have sabotaged toe European
standard.

Sinclair bowff
HOME computer company
Sinclair is bowing to compel?-
itors and launching a low
price model with typewriter-
style keyboard. Page 23,

ACROSS
3 Eileen's ;rim and upset so

don't expect this! (9. 5i.

9 Avidly bursting in before
time is extremely gauche
(7).

10 Offensive taken by Queen's
soldiers l7).

II. 21 The one in my running
flush

-
' (2. 3, 5).

12 Not fit to swallow weak tea
mashed inside <9i.

13 An outside building could
be accommodatiun for car
(given time), home for wild
creature, place to house pet— but Hu church 16. 3i.

14 Princess's turn; ' Edward
sympathised <5t

.

15 The bird to lament take off
i5i.

17 Writing around is hart! on a
writer with the wrong form
f9».

20 Electrical instrumentation
officer married by the end

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,058
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Or in :

asraa@agni5]ii:^i30a@:

amalisas^i3Hii

of June — ensnared by
choice exerciser? (9).

22 Casts a knowing eye at
second English Liberal to
try a come-back (5).

23 Water bed? (7>.

24 Heroine of Russian opera
- and Scotsman in farewell

embrace (7).

25 Meet Patty O'Shay — nor-
mally not one to gad about
14-24.4).

DOWN
1 Overtime at the garage
taken by vicar? (7, 7).

2 Track celebrity's heavenly
body (7l

3 Emerge unsuccessfully
during worker's undertak-
ing (91.

4 Four standing by American
.

hydrogen plant (3. 4L
5 Habit or weapon-carrying
chap? (7).

6 Painter turns up two hours
before noon (5).

7 Idler's song about Lincoln
•3-41.

8 Result of climbing up on
piano? i9. 5t

14 Choose it potentially to go
round pupil? (6. 3).

16 Trusting biblical character
seen to rage about i7.j.

17 Sailor's fate under his
superior (7).

18 Totters out at end of fugue!
f7).

19 Mediterranean city lakes
line that's worthy of recog-
nition (7).

21 Sec 11.— Solution tomorrow
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AROUND THE WORLD
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iniervdis
PRESSURE will remain high over
SE Britain but troughs of low
pressure will move into some g»jnrt

NW areas later.
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Dry. Sumy pwlods. Pnte»s a IIUI* inm rain Ediabwfa F 17 61
or dnzzle blet

;

Wad15 w SW liqht or m S M 75
moderate. Max 17 U 19C 163 to &6FJ. "Toreaa S 21

*

Cert HUMS. Morw Orth. HE and HW ftSSST* s 21 toSotlond. ArarlT. Mttsa. N Irdand : Cloudy 25a C TO 50But sw»e sunnr in'.crals early on. Rain latrr p ij G8Mimed m W br dearer aealher V/ind S raSao* r IS Mor SW. ondente. Max 14 to 16C (S7 to {Sri F 4 M
Hwr Knw F 27 61

SMMM : tetter cloudy Rain at lines. {”*"** f 21 S3

rejri
W- *rfwale » ,rtSh- «C [Si I 4S U
,

Kiacfn s:om
Ontfnk : Bccoidns generally lonettied and Lama F 27 81

windy. Las Pitas S 27 81
LONDON READINGS ? 21 22
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«S Aim

[lad. lake District. Isle cairn

Beirut S 27 61
Belgrade S 18 M
Berlin C 13 55
«3eata F 27 81
Biarritz S 23 73
BlrafMtaai C 13 55
Don-ar F 29 84
E'rdeaux S 21 70
.B-*-* C 12 54
Risloase C 14 57
Bristol S IS 59
Emsets F 15 59
Erriryit C K 91
»B Aim S 24 75
Cairo S 30 86

Hwr Kang F 27 81
SheUod : tetter cloudy Rain at tines. }”*"** f 21 S3

Wind SW. derate or Ire*. Bax 13C }"««
|
« «

.
Kiaefii s si Si

Ontfnk : Beccndns generally wnetUed and Uno F 27 81
windy. Las Pitas S 27 81

LONDON HEADINGS & f |S
From 6 pa Scaiar to 7 asn yesterday :

I-niin C 13 55
Mb temp 10C (50F). From 7 am to 6 om °V F 24 75
ytsterta*: Bin lens 15C (S9F1. Tout c. ciaafr F f*l-
period: teiolall oil: masMire. 1.7 hrs. Pmtan day's

c F ENGLAND AN
Madrid S 20 BS London
Maiarea F 22 72 Birmingham. ..

Malaga S 22 72 Bristol

Malta F 23 73 Cvdilf
UantoGter C 13 53 Antfesey ....

MehUoarne C 18 64
°acric» C S 22 72 MMctertrr .

°Miami S 29 84 Nottinjfcani .

«Maotreal S 16 81 Nwreoslle .. ..

Meseaw C 2 3S Cwil^le
rfccii!* C 12 54 EAST COAST
“Halrrtl F 27 Si Snrharewjti .

Najl« S 23 73 Rridlmdton.. ..

Newcastle 5 18 84 Cnmer
New DeUd 5 29 84 ImctUft .

“New Yerfc c 19 c Cbetoo .

Nice 5 20 ES U’Knlr .

Oporto S 23 73 Sfttmi COAST
Oslo 5 13 55
Psm C 12 U HisUngs . .

FeS hi S 21 70 -rthrwnp ...

Perth F 19 58 Brighton ....

Frame F 13 55 Worthinn
Bn*brill F ID SO Llttlelu nobm .

Rhde S 25 77 Bonoor Reals .

HT» de Jaa S 21 75 SouUnea . ..

Wrrfi S 3S 07 Shankiln
.Rome S 21 70 Boumemnott ..

Satrbarg C ’t "S
Seert 5 22 72
Slinnnare F 29 M
SttcMn'm C 7 45
HiIi*M1 S 14 57
Srdaer C to 58
Timber S 24 75
TaJ-Arlr S 27 81
Twonfe S 27 81
Tlfcro 5 21 70
Trail F 23 73
Valweta S 22 72
•yrnermer C 9 4R
Vroka S 17 m
W‘tTO F 15 R3inw F 12 51
WdbVatOB c 15 51
Zorkfc C 9 48 '

i S 21 75 SouUnea
S 3S 07 Shanklln

1.7 — 15 59 Bright WO
. r— . — 14 57 Cloudy
8.5 — 17 63 Suaey pm
B3 — 16 61 Sunny
6-0 -7 J* 61 Sunny pa— .01 14 57 Drizzle— .01 14 57 Dull
0.7 -- 17 63 Cloudy
6.6 — 20 68 Sonny— — 15 59 Dull

SlO — 19 66 Sunny
4.0 — 18 64 Bright as
4.5 — 15 59 Sm,
4.1 — 17 63 Sunny
8-9 — 15 59 Smnr
• — 16 61 Bright

4.9 — 16 61 Bright am— 15 59 Sns, am
l.o — 14 57 Cloudy

* — 13 55 Cloud!
0.3 — 14 57 Cloudy

S
J — 15 59 Bright
.1 — 14 57 Cloudy

5.3 — 15 59 Sunny
0.8 — 14 57 Bright m
91 — 15 59 Sunity

Poole 7.6
Swanage . ... 8.6
Weymouth 7J)
Exmoutt 0.1
Tmninanth 0.7
Torquay ... 1.7
Falrrwrtli —
Penzance....:. . 3.4
Somsey .. 43
WEST COAST
Idn of Scllly

. 5.8
Kewnuar 7.4
Ilfracwnhe. ... 9,0
Ten')- 7.6
Cohrm Bay . .. 2.4
Southport. —
fJorraatie .. .

—
n-i-iw ...

SCOTIAN#

-

EsWalwwir.... —
Prwtvrlcfc 43
niasgow —
Jim 4.8
Stornoway. 1.0
Lerwick —
Wirt J.7
Klnlou 5.9
Abrrdm 7.0
St Andrew*. . 6.0
fc'l.ntwrV, 7

1

NORTHERN IRELAND
Belfast 67

7.6 — 15 59 Sunny
8.6 18 64-Suny
7J) — 15 59 Sunny
0.1 — 14 57 Cloudy
0.7 — 15 59 Cloudy
1.7 — 15 59 Bright PR)— — 18 64 Cloudy
3.4 — 15 59 Sunny pm
43 — 16 61 Sunny dm

f
.B — 14 57 Sumy pm
.4 .— 15 59 Sumy

9,0 — 17 63 Scror
7.6 — IS 59 Stai
2,4 .01 14 57 Sunny pm-'.Bit 61 Dull— — 14 57 Cloudy— 14 57 Cloudy pm

— .02 13 55 Fog am
43 — 16 61 Sonar pm— .02 15 59 Cloudy
4.8 .03 14 57 SiKnrm
1.0 M. 15 59 Bright— ,02 12 54 Fog pm
V.7 J4 17 63 Sunny
5.9 .04 2D 68 Smwy pm
7.0 — TO 69 Sunny
6.0 .01 18 64 Sunny
71 .02 18 64 BrWrt

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS .

,
Pff,, fWW rfw ft enter, time and I Belfast

LfCHTlNC-Up TIMES

“So,: JSSksTZJZ !!? ««"

and direction of jetting. An aetSlA^S»ln — 6.41 pm to 7.06 ammtrying or Ieartog eclipse. Bristol 6 46 m », 1 m
tmfm CbsgM „

AetffiM) R: . 19.27-19.37 NW 45W5W S
Usdw -

C«MW* 151R: 19.33-X9Jffi S 20SESE’ »aach«ter
Coomk 1365: 20.10.20.21 WSW fcotw Newcastle

NE : 2L59-22.04 WNW 25NNW N*.
Cbobo* MOOR: 18.56-19.04 S 85NNE

fj® vMJ7-TO.41 w 15WNW NNW : |fct|l ,“ Sne sse: asr

Noltlogham

— 17 63 -Sunny

s&ZSSFb??" l0a 17>

Swat: 21.46-21.47 N" 15N N.
Mancluster

Anma-OR: 19.26-19.37 NW 50SW s
sc
Cosms ISlRs 19.34-19.35 SSE 15SE

r.vigc

ISE^eST*
18R 5 <0tt 171 6^ 39 SE

S«rt : 21.46r-21.48 N- 2ON NNW.

- 6.46 pm to 7.07 am
6.45 par to 7.22 am

- 6.36 ora to 6-57-ftm
—— 641 pm to 7.09 an

6-36 pn to 7.09 am
658 pm to 7.05 am

NIHt-TIDE TABLE
toe 6.04 am — 6.2T pm

sun rises
3-12 " 3-12 IBB

:::::::::::: 1:11 -52

V-"-

4 L

THE GUARDIAN -

C claartr F
.
fMr; R, raft; 5, sunny.

° Pitriow day** leodhra

MANCHESTER READINGS
From 7d» Smxtey to 7an ytstord;?: Min

tnm 12C (SOT. Fran 7.wi to 7om m-
tcifar Mar ianp 14C /5"F>. period.
Rainfall, 0-01 ta; snbdte. oil.

SEA RISS«5
S. North Sp*. Strait of Dotty. EmIWi

Pimsel (Dt.SIftM.
St. SfHR'J OuBKt, lr& Sea ; Sfrefit or

modeiatA. . I

Telex: 8811746 (Guardn G>

In Manchester: 1

164 Deansgale •

Manchester M60 2RR
Telephone: 061-832 7206

Telephone Advertisement*
Sales:
Lonauu: 01-430 1234'
Manchester: 061^8327200 ‘

.. . Ext 2161/

ff^ii,04 . .by Bnn^ljn
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